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>!INUT5S OF U.F.W.A. EXECUTIVE ^£ETING FELD IN THE FALLISER HOTEL, CALGARY, JANUARY 16, 1949.

12:30 Noon

All members present.

MINUTES of the meeting of January 5th read and approved,

THREAD AND CHAIN STITCH. Agreed that this resolution be turned over to Mrs. Lowe, newly
elected president of the Farm V*omen's Union of Alberta, for further study.

LIBRARY BOARD. Secretary reported that letter had been received from the Librarv Board
advising that they did not expect a vacancy would occur for at least a year.

Agreed that the correspondence be received and filed.

MENTAL FaTIENTS. Secretary reported, that a f^reat number of the patients from the Oliver
Mental Institute attended the Edmonton Exhibition.

Agreed that the correspondence be received and filed.

FEMALE FILLS. No report has been received to date on female pills.

Agreed to pass the information on to the Executive of the new organization when it is received.

A.F.A. CONVENTION. President reported that both the secretary and herself had attended the
convention as delegates from the United Farm Women. Mrs. Ross had been appointed the second
representative of the U.F.W.A. to the A.F.A. Foard. The Executive approved of this appointment.
Fts. Lov.'e pointed out that the constitution of the Federation had been amended to allow the
U.F.A., the A.F.U. and the U.F.V^.A. two directors each on the board.

MiTS. Lowe answered a nijmber of questions in connection with the setup of the A.F.A.

Agreed that the report of the president be received.

BORSTAL SYSTEM. Resolution referred to the Executive and agreed that no action be taken.

NEW TEACHERS. Resolution endorsed.

FIRE PROTECTION FOR THE AGED. Secretary reported that she had -ot in touch with the people
who had sent in the resolution, advising them that the Fire Commissioner would take immediate
action if they reported any cases vv'hich they felt required attention.

Agreed to take no further action,

MIXED DRINKING. Agreed to refer this matter to the Executive of the F.W.U.A. and to write
'

the Health Association in the meantime for further information which could also be forwarded.

CANCER RESEARCH. Agreed to write Mr. Talbot for information in this connection and also
turn the whole matter and the information over to the new Executive.

ALBERTA COUNCIL ON CHILD AND FkMLY /.ZLFARE. Agreed to advise the president, M^s. H.W. Riley,
that the U.F.V/.A. had amalgamated and to suggest that they would no longer be affiliated
directly with the Council,

COOK BOOKS. Agreed to suggest that the same remain in the Co-op. office for distribution
for 1949.

JWIICR CONFERENCE. Secretary advised that the U.F.W.A. president's cup would be continued
for 1949.

It was agreed that under the circumstances no representative from the U.F.W.A. be present at
the conference in Jtme.

THE NEW HOMES OF TOMORROW. Agreed to endorse the new title. The cover was also agreed upon.

Agreed to send copy to each of the U.F.W.A. locals and the officers of the new organization.

Meeting adjourned at 1:45 p.m.

Secretary

.

Chai rman
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>aNUTES OF F.V;.U.A. HELD IN LABOR TEMPLE. CALGARY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 14th, 1949.

2:15 p«m.

Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

Meeting opened with the singing of "0 Canada",

MRS. FHARIS of the A.F.U. brought greetings to the Women's Section of the new
F.W.U.A. organization.

CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Fharis nominated.

Moved, seconded I'!rs. Flint, that Mrs. Lowe and I-lrs. Fharis act as co-chairmen.

Carried.

Agreed to carry on without an Order of Business Committee.

FRIVILSGi'] OF THE FLOOR. Moved Mrs. Gunn, seconded Mrs. Armstrong that visitors be

given the privilege of the floor without voting privileges. Carried.

Discussion took place on how form.er U.F.W.A. directors and sub-directors of the

A.F.U., or any one in an official capacity should carry on. It was suggested that

they carry on as they have been doing until new directors could be elected at

summer conferences and that they were to go on organizing for the new organization

in the same way as formerly.

Mrs, Lowe explained that the Women's Section of the new Organization had power to

elect their O'fm officers.

3UB-DIRoCTORo A.F.U. AfJD DIRECTORS U.F.A. were called upon. Mrs. Fharis introduced
the mem.bers of the A.F.U., and Mrs, Lowe the U.F.A. directors,

SUGGESTED STUDY PROGRAM. Discussion took place on whether the Women's Section
wished to carry on with the U.F.h.A, program v/hich had been printed for 1949*

Moved Mrs, Gillespie, seconded I4rs, Armstrong that all women's locals of the new
organization who wished to make use of the U.F.W.A. program^ adopt it as their study
program for 1949. Carried.

NAI-IS OF n'OMEN'S SECTION. Moved Mirs. McArthur and seconded that the Women's Section
be called "Farm Women's Union of Alberta - F.'W.U.A.". Carried.

Mrs. Lowe ejqilained the Executive would carry on for the next year and the directors
would be elected at District Conventions in the summer. She advised that members
can hold membership in onl}' one - not both the women's and men's sections, or in more
than one local at one time.

JOINT LOCALS WITH SIX MEMBERS V/O^IEN. Moved Mrs. McArth\ir and seconded that a
section be incorporated in the constitution that any joint local having six women or

more be entitled to have their names put on the mailing list at Central Office to
have the women's material sent to them. Carried.

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE. Moved by Mrs. Ward, seconded Mrs. I'icArthur t>iat since meeting
the directors and sub-directors of the Women's Section of the new orgaxiization -

"Be it resolved, that we of this gathering have every confidence in them to reorganize
the Women's Section into a harmonious co-operative and constructive organization."
Carried.

Mrs. Lowe expressed thanks on behalf of the sub-directors and directors for the con-
fidence placed in them.

NOMINATION OF PRESIDENT FOR NEW ORGANIZATI ON. The follovdng i^ere nominated: Mrs.
M,£. Lowe, Mrs. M.L. Roberts, Mrs. Russell Johnston, Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. L.E. Fharis,
Mrs. Geddes, Mrs. Jones of Millet, Mrs. W. Schroter, Mrs. W.C, Taylor, Mrs, H.
Douglass, Miss M, Coupland,

Moved Mrs, Jas, Armstrong and seconded that nominations cease. Carried.

Mrs, C.T, Armstrong in the chair.
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The followirr; 'withdrew: Mrs. Russell Johnston, Mrs. Schroter, Mrs. Roberts,
Mrs. Douglass, Miss Coupland, ^^^s. Fharis, Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Geddes.

Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Jones - candidates for president, each spoke briefl;': to the
delegates.

Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

CAIiPIDAT^i^S FOR K.U.n. F RESIDMT. The following candidates for F.U.A. president
were introduced by Mrs, Lowe who in turn gave a short campaign speech:

Mj:. C.J. Stimpfle, former president of A.F.U.
Mr. Jas. Bentley, North Edmonton
Mr. Fals, Castor,
Mr. R. Hennig, Fort Saskatchewan,

Ballots were distributed by For, McGorman and ^J-. Koenig to the delegates and
method of voting explained by Mr, HcGorman,

SALARY FOR EXECUTIVE AND ECARD DIRr.CTGRS. Moved Mrs. Douglass and seconded that
the Executive and Board of Directors of the Women's Section of the F.U.A. be paid
a per diem and travelling expense allowance.

Moved Ixs. Lehman, seconded Mrs. Barker in amendment to add "on the same basis as
the Board members of the Men's Section,

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried,

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT. Moved Mrs. Graham and seconded Mj-s. Johnston, that first
vice-president be from the alternate organization from which the president was
elected. Carried,

Moved Mrs. Lehman, seconded Mrs. Miller that the words "for the first year" be
added to the above resolution.

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried,

Mrs. Fharis in the chair,

PRESIDENT F.U.U.A. Mirs. Lo^^e elected president.

NOMINATIONS FOR FIRST VICE-FRESIDENT. The following were nominated: Mrs. Fharis,
Mrs. Jones, l(rs, Ralph Tho.T.pson, Mrs, Gillespie, Mrs, Tindel, Mrs. Geddes.

Moved and seconded Mrs. Lyons that nominations cease. Carried,

The following asked that their names be withdrawn: Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Tindel, Mrs.
Gillespie.

Mrs. Fharis asked to have her name withdrawn.

Moved Yjcs, Gillespie and seconded that Mrs. Fharis be asked to let her name stand.
Carried,

Mrs. Fharis, Mrs. Geddes and Mrs. Jones were introduced to the delegates and each
spoke briefly to the delegates.

Moved lirs. Barker, seconded 14rs. Douglass that one name be marked on the ballot.
Carried.

FARM PRODUCE TO NEEDY NATIONS. "Resolved, that the Farm Women's Union of Alberta
go on mcord asking that the Farm Union of Alberta make every effort to get farm
produce to needy nations by fully co-operating with national" and world farm organiza-
tions to strive to reduce excess profits in the interests of humanity."
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MEMBERSHIP IN Ali^LGAFATaP ECDY. "Whereas, the proposed new constitution bars all
urban wonen from membership in the organization, and

Whereas, the interests of many women resident in the small villages and hamlets are
identical with ours, and

•Vhereas, many of these women are and have been in the past, valued and active members
of the U.F.W.A.

Therefore be it resolved, that provision be made whereby they can become members of
the V/omen's Section of the new organization."

Moved and seconded in amendment that the words "are and" in the third clause after
words "these women" be deleted.

Moved Mrs. Larson, seconded Mrs. Braithwaite that no action be taken. Carried,

HALF Day SST ASIDE FOR JUMIGR i;ORK AT ANNUAL CCNVENTION. Moved Mrs. Dourlass,
seconded ¥xs, Taylor that at our next convention one-half day be set aside to take
up Jxmior work as has been the custom at U.F.«. .A. conventions. Carried,

MISS LILLIMJ iJAVT^JiT CRT , Junior Director, spoke to the delegates and expressed
appreciation on behalf of the Juniors that the new 'Women's Section were going to
continue to carry an interest in Jimior work,

FIRST VICE-FRh:SIPENT. Moved and seconded that "substantial majority" be accepted.
Carried,

Mrs, Fharis elected first vice-president,

NOMINATIONS FCR SL^COND VICE-PRESIDENT. The following were nominated: M^s. Gunn,
Mrs. Harper, Mj-s. Taulor, I-j-s. Douglass, Miss Coupland, Mrs. Jones, Mxrs. H,B. MacLeod,
Mrs, Cochlan, Mrs, Gillespie, Mrs. C,T, Armstrong,

Moved and seconded that nominations cease. Carried,

The following withdrew: M^rs. IlacLeod, Mirs, Cochlan, Mrs. Harper, Mrs. Douglass,
Mrs, C.T, Armstrong, Mrs, Gillespie, Miss Coupland.

Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Taulor and Mrs. Jones, candidates for second vice-president were
introduced and each gave a short campaign speech.

Moved Mrs. Douglass, seconded, that ballots be marked with one name only and the one
with the majority'- vote be declared elected. Carried,

The scrutineers reported that when ballots were counted Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Gunn
tied.

Ballots were again distributed to the delegates to vote on lirs, Ta;<'lor and ^^rs. Gunn
for second vice-president. Mrs. Gunn elected second vice-president.

Moved and seconded that meeting adjourn at 6:00 p,m. Carried,

Secretary Chairman
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(see faf^es 5 to 9 incl. Jan. 1945^)
MINUTES OF U.F.V.,A. i:XECUTIVE T1]ETING. FaLLISER HOTEL, SUNDAY. DECEMBER 5th, 19kS,

10;00 a.m.

All members present. Mrs, Lowe in the chair.

MINUTES of the previous meeting, November 27th read and approved.

LIBRARY BOARD. Agreed to advise Miss Louise Riley that Mrs, Schroter had been nominated
to the Library Board,

Agreed also to advise Miss Riley that we would like her to attend a meeting of the
Executive if same be arranged,

MENTAL FATIENTS. Agreed to write the Oliver Institute to see if patients from there
are taken to the Edmontcn Exhibition.

#18. TENALTY TO ISSUERS OF KARRIACxE LICENSES (Referred to the Executive for redrafting).
"iVhereas, there is no penalty for failure to comply with the regulations of the
Solemnization of Marriage Act which states that a certificate showing a blood test has
been taken must be brought when appljdng for a marriage license, and

Whereas, ministers performing the marriage ceremony feel it outside their jurisdiction
to report negligence to do so;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Solemnization of Marriage Act be amended to provide
such penalty,"

#24 » FEMALE PILLS. (Milo U.F.^.A. Conference) "Vjhereas, many questionable preparations
(known as Female Fills) are sold through the personal coliimns of our best farm papers,
and

'lA/hereas, such preparations could be injurious to our moral and physical health;

Therefore be it resolved, that v/e recommend to the provincial and federal Ministers of
Health that a thorough investigation be made of such preparations."

Agreed that the secretary vrrite the Government to see v;hat control there is over the
manufacture, etc, of such pills, quality, etc.

#42

.

covers #43 qnd #42 was lost.

#46. THREAD AND GHAIT! STITCH USED IN READYMADE CLOTHING ( Jasper-Edson West Edmonton
U.F.k/.A. Conference). "Whereas, much of the read\Tnade clothing now obtainable is
stiched with a very poor quality- thread, and

V/hereas, much of the stitching is done in chain stitch v;hich rips back v/hen the thread
is broken, and

V.Tiereas, this poor thread and chain stitch cause garments to need repair work after
they are laundered, thus giving Canadian mothers much unnecessary work and needless
expen se

;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Dominion Government make or revise regulations
dealing vdth the manufacture of clothing that will make it aeainst the law to use
inferior thread and aforementioned chain stitch."

Refered to U.F.A. Executive.

REFRE.SENTATIVE TO A.F.A. CONVENTION. Agreed that Mrs. Lowe be representative for U.F.W.A.
and that if she is unable to attend, Miss Birch be appointed delegate.

LETT'SR TO LOCALS. Agreed that the president write a letter to the locals.

Agref;d to r efer resolutions from Educational Council to U,F.A. Executive.

Meeting adjourned at 11:30.

Secretary Chairman
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MINUTES OF U.F.W.A. FOST-CONVENTION BOARD ^EETING, PALLISER HOTEL, SATURDAY, DECEMBER

Uth, 1945

«

10;35 a.m.

Mrs. Lowe in the chair,

PRESENT ; All members present with exception of Mrs. Torrie,

MINUTES of pre-convention meeting November 29th read and approved.

JOINT CONVENTION. Mrs. Lowe advised that U.F.wJ.A. Board would be attending the joint
convention but if Board wished voting power they would have to come as delegate from
their local.

Moved by Mrs. C.T, Armstrong, seconded Mrs, Jas. Armstrong, that each director be given
a letter to take to the secretary of her local re Board members acting as delegates of
the local of which they are a member, at the joint convention in January. Carried,

REFORT ON SOCIAL EVENING was given by Mrs. Douglass, who reported that there were twenty
one tables of court whist played and a splendid time was enjoyed by all who attended.

Moved and seconded that report be received. Carried.

REFORT OF GIFT FUND was given by Miss Coupland who reported a balance of $7.76.

Moved by Mrs. C.T, Armstrong and seconded that in the event of amalgamation the balance
standing in Gift Fund be turned over to the Robert Gardiner Scholarship Fund. Carried,

REPORTS ON FARM V/OMEN'S VJEEK given by Mrs. Smith who attended at Vermilion, and Mrs,
Braithwaite who attended at Olds, Mrs, Smith advised that there were no young mothers
attending this year - m.ost of the women being older. One lady v;hile there celebrated
her 80th birthday. One of the highlights of the week was visiting the cooking school
and having the pressure cooker demonstrated; another was a fashion show with ladies at
Farm Women's Week being the models. The principal advised that the School's biggest
problem was that wom.en were very slow in getting their registrations in which made quite
a hardship on the school as they did not knov/ how many to plan for. Someone to look
after children of young mothers wishing to attend again presented a problem.

Moved by Mrs. James Armstrong and seconded Mrs, Braithwaite that U.F.W.A. ask the Depart
ment that a capable attendant be provided for Farm Women's Week to look after small
children. Carried,

VOTE OF THA.\KS was extended to Mrs. Roberts for selling such a large number of dance
tickets.

REPORT ON FARM YOUNG PEOPLE'S WEEK given by Vers, Douglass. Moved by ¥xs, Roberts,
seconded Mrs. Stetson, that the report be received. Carried,

COST CF PATIENTS IN KSNTAL HOSPITALS. Mrs, Taylor read a letter received from Mr,
R, McLean, Director of Division of Mental Health, Provincial Mental Hospital, Ponoka,

Moved by I4rs, Flint, seconded Mrs, Taylor, the definition of "mentally defective" and
"mentally deficient" be obtained and that the Executive get further information on
matters listed in letter from Mr, McLean and that when received that information be
sent out to the secretaries of locals. Carried,

DANCE COmTTEE REPORT given by Mrs, Barker who reported ticket money amounted to
$4327,00 and expenses were $65,00,

Moved by Mrs, Taylor, seconded Miss Coupland that Mrs, Barker's report be accepted.
Carried.

UNITARIAN SERVICE COmTTEE OF CANADA. Letter was read from Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova
appealing for used clothing to help European war victims.

Moved by Mrs. Taylor and seconded that locals be given information contained in Dr.
Hitschmanova 's letter, advising them of the need and giving address where clothing is
to be sent; also th^t each director pass on information and address to locals. The
locals wishing to send direct could do so. Carried,

MALE AND FEMALE TELEPHONE OPERATORS. Moved and seconded that above matter be
taken from table.

Letter was read from Mr. David Mathieson, Member Board of Industrial Relations,
Edmonton, advising that female operators did not come under the Act vAile male operators
do.
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Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded Mrs. C.T. Armstrong, that no action be taken. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Dou.^^lass, seconded Miss Coupland that U.F.W.A. continue to press that the
nurses in training come iinder the Minimum Hours of Work Act.

Moved and seconded that resolution be tabled until Mr. Hennig is free to attend meeting.
Carried

.

CCNSIATULATICNS were extended to Mrs. Lehman by Mrs. C.T. Armstrong on behalf of the
Board on her election to the Co-op. Board,

FATHER O'EWES ADDRESS. Moved by Mrs. Taylor and seconded that Father O'B-rne's
address be mimeographed and sent out to directors and locals. Carried,

FILM ON HUMiiiN GROWTH. Miss Birch gave information on this film and it was agreed the
Executive would make an effort to see the film the next time they are in Edmonton.

Moved and seconded meeting adjourn at 12:30 to re-convene at 2:00 p.m. Carried.

SATURDAY AFTERNCC-N - 2:00 p.m.

Mrs. Lowe in the chair .

LETTERS OF THATIXS. Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded Mrs, Barker that a letter of
thanks be sent to Calgary local, especially mentioning Mrs. McCool and Mrs. Priestley,
for their work in preparing lunch the night of social evening; also that we write
expressing thanks to the Balzac local for their help. Carried.

THANKS TO CCr.'VENTION CCMJ'ITTEES. Moved by Mrs. Lowe, seconded Mrs. Taylor a vote of
thanks be given all convention committees for their fine work, and especially to Mrs.
Barker for her work on the entertainment cormittee,

ARTISTS. Agreed that letters of thanks be sent to the following: Mjr-s. Walker, Nanton,
Mrs. Budd, Vulcan, Vr. and Mrs. McCallun, Mrs. Redfern, Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Barker, Calgary.

//I. U.F.W.A. REPRESENTATION ON LIBRARY BOARD (Lethbridge U.F.W.A. Conference). "Resolved,
that the Provincial Library Board include one member from the U.F.W.A. on their
executive."

Moved Miss Coupland, seconded Mrs. Roberts. Carried,

REPRESENTATIVE ON LIBRARY BOARD. Mrs. Schroter and Mrs. Taylor were nominated to be
U.F.W.A. representative on the Library Board.

Moved by Mrs. James Armstrong and seconded that nominations cease. Carried.

Mrs. Schroter elected U.F.V. .A. representative on Provincial Library Board.

#2. DIRECT FARMER REPRESENTATIVE ON BOARD OF A.F.A. (MacLeod West Conference). "Whereas
the A.F.A. is made up of Co-op. representation, and

Whereas, we believe that the A.F.A. would be of more assistance to the farmer if it
had representatives from the direct membership bodies;

Therefore be it resolved, that we request the Board of Directors of the /V.F.A. to strive
for a majority representation from the direct farm groups."

Moved Mrs. Taylor, seconded K^s. C.T. Armstrong, that no action be taken on this
resolution. Carried.

m. SWIM-IING INSTRUCTORS (Athabasca U.F.W.A. Conference) "Whereas, there have been
many drownings at our comtry beaches;

Be it r^.solved, that we request the Department of Health to make available to rural
communities instructors in swimming who might help to train persons locally who would
act in this capacity."

Moved Mrs. Douglass, seconded I'!rs. Flint.

Moved in amendment Mj-s. Armstrong, seconded Fj-s. Taylor, that after words "Department
of Health" the words "and Recreation Division of the Dejiartment of Education" be
inserted.

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.
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Fwa!-ERS' CAY (JIacleod .Vest Conference) "Pe it resolved, that Farmers' Day, June
21st, be declared a school holiday."

Moved Mrs. J. Armstrong, seconded Ilrs. Taylor.

Moved Miss Coupland in amendment to insert after v/ords "Farmers' Day" the words "be
the Saturday nearest the" and words "be declared a school holiday" struck out.

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried,

#9, BETTER COJC'WIITY Sl^RVICE BY TEACfiERS (Milo U.F.W.A. Conference). "Whereas,
since the inception of the larger school units the teachers have lost contact v/ith the
community they serve, and

Whereas, there is a cr;;'ing need for leadership in rural communities;

He it resolved, that we ask the Faculty of Education to set up a course of instruction
outlining ways and means in which our teachers can give better service in their
respective communities along this line."

Moved Mrs. Douglass, seconded Mrs. Flint,

Moved Vjrs. Barker, seconded Mrs, Roberts that no action be taken. Carried.

#10. TRAi:srORTATICN FOR HC!S SCCNCKISTS (Milo U.F.W.A. Conference). "V^hereas, home
economists are rendering a very fine service in this province, and

Whereas, bus and train schedules slow up their work considerably, and

V»Tiereas, home economists require practically the same length of time for their educational
requirements as the district agriculturists;

Therefore be it resolved, that home economists be given transportation comparable to that
supplied to the district agriculturists."

Moved Mrs. Flint, seconded Mrs. Smith,

Moved Mrs. Doucrlass in amendment, seconded Mrs. Taylor, that third clause be deleted.

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

#11. LARGER MUNICirAL DISTRICTS (Milo U.F.V/.A. Conference), "Whereas, hospital, school
and municipal districts seldom coincide, and

V/hereas, the mianicipalit ies have been greatly enlarged making it necessary for one
councillor to serve a much larger territory, and

Whereas, it is impossible for one man to serve the large district efficiently, and

Whereas, the creation of larger districts did not prove an economical move;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the government to establish more suitable boundaries
for mimicipalities."

Moved Yirs. Douglass, seconded Mrs. Flint,

Agreed heading should read "Kmicipal Districts".

Moved ViTS. C.T. Armstrong, seconded Mrs. J. Armstrong, that no action be taken. Carried,

CONVERTERS
. Moved Mrs, Taylor, seconded Mrs. Douglass that committee for nomination of

conveners for study program be appointed from the chair.

Committee appointed: Miss Coupland, Mrs. Stetson,

Following conveners chosen:

Young People's V/ork Mrs, Douglass
Health Mrs, Barker
Co-operation Mrs. Lehman
Legi slation Mrs. C.T. Armstrong
Social V/elfare Mrs. Braithwaite
Education Mrs, Johnston
International Affairs Mrs. Flint
Horticulture Mrs, Schroter
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Moved by Mrs. Stetson, seconded Mj:'s. Taylor that above be order of committees.

Mrs. Lehman asked to have her name withdrawn from convenership of Co-operation and
sugc^ested Ma^s. Roberts in her place. V^s. Roberts accepted convenership of Co-

operation.

Agreed that ¥xs, Flint take Health and Vxs, Barker International Affairs.

Moved Mrs. Stetson, seconded Mrs, Taylor that Social Welfare and Rural Housing be

under two separate convener ships. Carried.

Agreed that Mrs. Braithwaite take Horticulture and Mrs, Schroter Rural Housing.

Previous slate of conveners revised and following slate presented:-

Horticult\ire Mrs, Braithwaite
International Affairs M^s. Barker
Education Mrs. Johnston
Social Welfare Mrs. Cowan
Legislation Mrs, C.T. Armstrong
Co-operation Mrs, Barker
Health Mrs. Flint
Young People's V/ork Mrs, Douglass
Rural Housing Mrs, Schroter

Moved Mrs. Taylor, seconded, that there be a convener of Handicraft and that Mrs.
Smith be convener. Carried.

Moved Mrs, Cowan and seconded that above revised slate of conveners for 1949 be
approved. Carried,

#12, CLEARING OF LAND (Athabasca U.F.W.A. Conference), "V/hereas, valuable soil is
being lost by wind and water erosion, and many dollars are being spent for snow plowing
during winter that might be saved if an equal amount of money and labor were spent on
planting '/dndbreaks and maintaining them;

Be it resolved, that we petition the Gk)vemment to empower municipal councils to put
this into effect."

Moved I-Irs, C.T. Armstrong, seconded Mrs. Smith.

Agreed heading should be changed to read "Wind Breaks",

Moved Mrs, C.T. Armstrong, seconded Mrs, Taylor in amendment that everything in first
clause after words "water erosion" be struck out and in last clause after words
"councils to" strike out "put this into effect" and in its place add "have wind breaks
planted in areas v/here needed,"

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

#13. SAMRY OF POLICE MAGISTRATES (Mllo U.F.V.'.A. Conference). "Whereas, some
police magistrates in our smaller tov.Tis receive the fine or cost of court (or part of
it) as their remuneration, and

'Whereas, this practice could and does lead to injustices and abuses;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge our Provincial Government to place these police
magistrates on a straight salary."

Moved l^s. Douglass, seconded Mrs. Schroter that resolution be withdrawn. Carried.

#14. BRIDGE OVER THE RED DEER. (Pollockville U.F.W.A. Conference). "Whereas, there is
no bridge over the Red Deer River from Drumheller south and east to Buffalo Bridge, a
distance of from eighty to one hundred miles, and

iVhereas, all people going to Calgary must go by Drumheller, a detour of one hundred
m.iles or more, and

Whereas, the ferries cannot be used at all times of the :ear;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Provincial Government construct a V ridge at some
central point south of Hanna to provide a more direct route."
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Moved Mrs. Johnston, seconded Mrs. C.T. Armstrong, Carried.

,^15. GAR INSURANCE (Bok River-Red Deer Constituency Conference). "ivhereas, car
insurance v/ith private companies is very expensive;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Provincial Government be urged to take over this
business and insiire every car and ever,"*- driver."

Agreed covered by Board resolution and passed in U.p.A. Convention,

;n6. OPEN SEASON ON DUCKS (Berrwater Local U,F,V;.A.). "Vjhereas, ducks are
causing vmlimited destruction to crops in the southern part of the province, and

Whereas, this damage is known to have caused a loss in wheat to the extent of fifteen
bushels to the acre in some cases;

Therefore be it resolved, that the provincial government declare an open season on
ducks and set up a duck extermination program,"

Moved I4rs, Douglass, seconded Mrs, Schroter,

Moved Mrs. Taylor, seconded that resolution #18 on Supplement be substituted for #16,

Motion to substitute #18 in Supplement for #16 lost.

Moved in amendment Mrs. Lehman, seconded Mrs. Flint, that in the last clause after
words "open season on ducks" strike out last of sentence and add in its place "where
such destruction is being caused."

Amendment carried

,

Resolution as amended carried,

#17, INSURANCE FOR DAl'AGE BY DUCKS (Eerrj-water Local U.F.V/.A,). "Whereas, many
Alberta farmers suffer considerable loss each fall from destruction of grain by wild
ducks;

Therefore be it resolved, that Federal and Provincial Governments provide an insurance
to cover damage to crops done hj wild ducks."

Agreed covered by No, 18 in Supplement.

#18. PENALTY- TO ISSUERS OF MARRIAGE LICrJ-ISES (Lower Beaverlodge Local V.A), "V/hereas,
there is no penalty when issuers of marriage licenses do not com.ply with the law re
enquiring as to whether a blood test has been taken prior to applying for marriage
license, and

Whereas, ministers performing the marriage ceremony feel it outside their jurisdiction
to report negligence to do so;

Therefore be it resolved, that a penalty be impossed upon the issuers of marriage
licenses who evade their duty of making said enquiries,"

Moved Mrs. Flint, seconded Mrs, Barker,

Moved Firs. Johnston, seconded that the W.A. Board endorse the principles of above
resolution and that it be referred to Executive for re-wording. Carried.

#19. I^XSD DRINKING (Lower Beaverlodge Local U.F.W.A,). ">i"hereas, rural hotel
parlors allow mixed drinking between v/omen and escorts, and

"Whereas, it would be less objectionable if the sl>m on the door were changed to "women
only"

J

Therefore be it resolved, the United Farm vvomen of Alberta request the existing policy
be changed to "women only."

Moved Mrs. Flint, seconded Mrs, Barker.

Moved in amendment Mrs. Lehman, seconded Mrs. T ylor, that second clause be struck
out and last three words in last clause "to 'women only'." be struck out.

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.
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il20. DKUNKlvM DRIVING (Lower Beaver lodge Local U.F..;.A.). "Whereas, drimkcn driving
is on the increase, and

Whereas, up t. the present time there has been no authentic law to ^rovern this;

Therefore be it resolved, that blood alcohol tests be taken wherever parties will
consent by vv-ay of proving their innocence on drmken driving charges and when they
decline to submit to the test, that also is evidence of some significance to the
court.

"

Moved Mrs, Flint, seconded Mrs. Cowan,

Moved Mrs, Dou?^lass in amendment that in the last clause all words after "on drunken
driving charges" be struck out.

Moved Miss Coupland and seconded that this resolution be referred to convener of
Health for further study and investigation. Carried,

.^21. CCKTllCL CF VSMiniEAL DISEASE (Lov/er Eeaverlodge Local U,F.y.A.). "V/her^as,

each province in the Dominion of Canada v/orks separately in the control of venereal
disease, and

Whereas, venereal disease is a national problem;

Therefore be it resolved, the Federation of Agriculture Health Committees from all
provinces co-operate and make available to the public the progress in the control of
V.D, across Canada.

Moved Mrs. Armstrong, seconded Mrs, Flint. Carried.

;/22. rLOCD TESTS BEFORE I->vFJlIAGE (M^cleod .vest Conference). "Whereas, m.arriage
can take place before the reply has been received as to positive or ne;"^ative reactions
to venereal disease tests;

Therefore be it resolved, that one month should elapse between the tests and the
issiiance of the marriage license to enable one or more future tests to be taken before
marriage .

"

Moved Mrs, T'^ylor, seconded Mrs, Johnson,

^Lgreed no action be taken,

#23. HL:ALTH INSURMJCE (Eow River-Red Deer Constituency Conf rence). "Whereas, in
Saskatchewan there is a Health Insurance Plan whereby paying a small sura per family per
annum free hospitalization is possible;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Provincial Government to institute a similar
plan in Alberta."

Moved Mrs. Flint, seconded Mrs, Braithwaite.

Moved ¥xs. Lehman, seconded Mrs, Douglass the following resolution be substituted:

"V/hereas, the present cost of medical care and hospitalization is often prohibitive
to large families in lower income brackets;

Be it resolved, that we ask the Provincial Government to institute a Health Insurance
plan to include hospitalization at a small rate per family per annum,"

Substitute resolution carried.

#24. FEMLE pills (l4ilo U,F,V/.A. Conference), "Whereas, many questionable preparations
(known as Female Pills) are sold through the personal columns of our best farm papers,
and

Whereas, such preparations could be injurious to our moral and physical health;

Therefore be it resolved, that we recommend to the provincial and federal Ministers
of Health that a thorough investigation be made of such preparations,"

Moved and seconded.

Moved Mrs, Stetson, seconded Mrs. Douglass that resolution be referred to Executive for
further information. Carried,

Miss Coupland in the chair.
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#25. AIRFLATJE AKEULANCE SERVICE (Follockville U.F.V/.A. Conference). "Whereas, the
citizens of Canada are our greatest asset and should have as great an opportimity for
living as for war, and

Whereas, in view of the fact that in the sparsely settled areas of the province,
especially in the special areas division of the province, the roads are impassable
much of the year, and

Whereas, there is no medical service of any kind, expect at organized hospitals many
miles away, thus causing himdreds of lives to be in jeopardy because of unavailability
of medical service in remote points;

Therefore be it resolved, that the province institute ambulance airplane service to
serve these areas, especially during the winter months similar to the plan now in use
in Saskatchewan,"

Koved Mrs. Johnston, seconded Mrs. Roberts.

Moved Mrs. Taylor in amendm.ent the last line "similar to the plan now in use in
Saskatchewan" be deleted.

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

,^27. 'AlFE'S SHARE OF FROFSRTY (Macleod West Conference). "Whereas, under the law
a wife has no legal right to property jointly earned;

Therefore be it resolved, the law be amended to give her the right to ovvTi one -third
of all property acquired after marriage and to will it to whom she sees fit at death."

Moved Mrs. Flint, seconded Krs. Schroter. Carried.

#31 « C.F.A. HEALTH PROFOSALS (Lower Eeaverlodge Local U.F.W.A.) "Whereas, health
plans periodically'- come before the citizens of Canada before federal f^lections, and

Whereas, Canada forms a part of the British Commonwealth where progressive health
legislation is paramount, and

Whereas, the Dominion Government's latest health proposals are most inadequate;

Therefore be it resolved, we recommend the Dominion Government adopt the national
health insurance plan presented to them in 1943 hy the Canadian Federation of Agri-
culture, and

Be it further resolved, that the Dominion Government adopt the proposal that such
plan be administered under the direction of an independent commission at Ottawa as
well as under an independent commission in each province appointed under the terms
of provincial legislation."

Moved and seconded. Carried,

#32. EQUAL ADVANTAGES UNDER FEDERAL HEALTH SCHE^E (Lower Eeaverlod<^e Local W.A.)
Wwhereas, the Dominion Government's proposal for financing a health plan was so many
dollars per capita, and

Whereas, it would cost twice as much to serve rural patients in sparsely settled areas;

Therefore be it resolved, som.e formula be worked out to overcome this handicap if equal
advantages are to be enjoyed by all the citizens of Canada."

Moved Ilrs. Flint and seconded. Carried.

#3g. OESCENE READING MATERIAL (Battle River U.F.W.A. Conf.) "Whereas, a great
deal of the reading m.aterial placed before the public does not tend to better the moral
standards of our young people;

Be it resolved, that a censorship be placed on obscene reading material."

Moved Virs. Stetson, seconded ^trs. Jam.es Armstrong.

Moved Mrs. Taylor, seconded Ilrs. Douglass in amendment that word "obscene" in last
clause be struck out and that word "stricter" be inserted before word "censorship" in
la st c lau se

.

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.
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CCMIC STRIPS (Craigmyle VJ.A. Conference) "Whereas, comic books and comic strips
with themes of criminal or immoral nature have a detrimental influence upon our
children, and

Whereas, the juvenile judge in a recent murder case stated that, "this worse than
rubtish literature should be abolished in some way.";

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Federal Government to impose a more rigid
censorship."

Moved Mrs, Stetson, seconded Mrs, C.T, Armstrong. Carried.

#42. INVESTIGATING HCISS PGR DISPLACED F£RSONS (Medicine Hat W.A. Conf.) "Whereas,
large numbers of displaced persons are being brought into our country, and

IVhereas, many of these people are being sent to homes that are not suitable for their
accommodation

;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Department of Immigration and Labour to
investigate these homes and if they are not hom.es of the right type their applications
for help should be refused.

Moved Mrs. C.T, Armstrong, seconded Mrs. Tajdor. Lost.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. Moved Mrs. C.T. Armstrong and seconded that any unfinished
business be referred to Executive. Carried,

Moved Mrs. Barker, seconded Virs. Roberts that meeting adjourn at 6:00 p.m. Carried.

Secretary Chairman
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MINUTES OF THIRTY -THIRD ANIJUAL CONVENTION OF UNITED FARM V/OMEN OF ALBERTA,
FALLISER HOTEL, CALGARY. NOVEMBER 30th - DECEMBER 3rd. 1948.

Tuesday Mominp;

Joint session with U.F.A,

The President, Mr. Church, called the convention to order at 10:00,

Father P.E. C Byrne pronounced the invocation. Greetings from the city were
extended by Mr. Fred Colbome and Hon, David Ure brought greetings from the
Provincial Government.

J.K. Sutherland moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Colborne and asked him to extend
the regrets of the convention that Ma^or V/atson was not able to be present;
also that a letter be sent to the former maj'or of Calgary, Andrew Davison.
Mr. Sutherland also moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Ure. These were carried with
applause

.

CONVENTION CHAIIiMAN. Mr. Sutherland moved that Mr. Church be convention chair-
man with power to appoint his assistants. Seconded Colvin. Carried. He
appointed A.B. Wood and R. Hennig his assistants.

CONVENTION CCI#JTTEES.

Order of Business - H.E. Spencer, J.A. Cameron, M.H. Ward, 0. Hart.

Resolutions - L. Pritchard, A.B. McGorman, A.B. Wood, D. MacLeod, R.
Hennig,

Credentials - M.H. V/ard, V.C. Flint, R. Wood, P. Farnalls, W. Williams.

Ushering - C.T. Armstrong, R. Ponting, 0. Hart, R. V/ood, H.J. Flock.

Dance - Ushering committee with I^rs. Barker.

Moved Westphal, Bentley that this be the slate of convention committees.
Carried.

Mr. V/ood took the chair cind introduced Mr. Church who gave his presidential
address. Mrs, M,E. Lowe and Orrin Hart, U.F.W.A. and Jmior president
respectively, also gave their presidential addresses. These three addresses
were broadcast and were received with applause.

BOARD REPORT was read by the secretary, Miss Birch.

Moved Cameron, Sutherland that we adjourn until 2 p.m. Carried.

Tuesday Afternoon

Joint session with the U.F.A. Mr. Wood in the chair.

BOARD REPORT. Mr. Sutherland stated he was sorry no mention was made in the
report on the rural electrification plebiscite and criticised both the U.F.A.
and the A.F.A. for not taking more positive action,

Mr. Cameron moved that the report be accepted. Seconded and after discussion
carried.

ORDER OF BUSINESS. Committee recommended that resolutions 1 and 2 v/hich are
constitutional amendments be taken up. Carried.

1. JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP FEES (Junior U.F.A. Board). Be it resolved, that section
16 sub-section 5 of the constitution be amended to read: The membership fee
payable to the Central Office for members of Junior Locals shall be fifty
cents for all members under tv/enty-one and over twentv-one the regular U.F.A.
fee.

Moved Ward, R. McBride. Carried.

2. ELECTION OF U.F.W.A. DIRECTORS (Medicine Hat U.F.W.A. Conference) Whereas,
there is a larger attendance from each local at the Constituency Convention
than at the annual convention;

Therefore be it resolved, that the directors for each constituency be elected
at the aforementioned conferences, effective next year.
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Moved Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Smith.

Moved Carey, Mrs. Flint, that the resolution be sent to the U.F.W.A. Convention

and that they be asked to bring back a recoimnendation to this convention.

Carried.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR. Moved Sutherland that the privileges of the floor be

given to all U.F.A. members in good standing at the convention. Seconded,

Moved in amendment R. McBride to add the following: "provided such visitors

have obtained a visitor's bade". Seconded ^/ild.

Amendment carried. Resolution as amended carried,

3. EXI'ANSIOM OF U.F.A. GO-OP. (Wetaskiwin Federal C.A.) Whereas, the U.F.A.

Central Co-operative is expanding its system of branch stores, and

Whereas, there is at the same time a great need to expand the Co-op. fuel oil

distribution outlets, and

Whereas, we believe our Co-op. can be of greater service to the farmers of the

province in building up a fuel oil business;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Co-op. Executive concentrate its energies
on expanding the fuel oil business.

Moved Harris, King. Carried,

4. TIME OF WHEAT POOL EVENING BROADCASTS (Hanna Local U.F.A.). Whereas, owing
to high wage levels and the lack of efficient help Alberta farms are being
operated by an age group of peoj)le v/hich is rapidly becoming higher, older
people v;ho need the maximum of rest available, and

Whereas, for over six years we have been pointing out that the present time of
the V/heat Pool evening news is too late to enable hardv/orking farm people to
have adequate rest;

Therefore be it resolved, that we again ask that the time of the evening news-
cast over CFCN be be 9:30 instead of 10:00 as at present.

Moved Sutherland. Carried.

Moved in amendment, King to delete the word "CFCN". Seconded.

Amendment carried. Resolution as amended carried,

FUTURE OF THE CO-OPERATIVE. Moved Church, McGorman that the section in the
Board report on the Co-operative be adopted.

Solicitor J.E. Bro;vnlee showed a chart and gave information in connection with
the separation of the Co-operative, etc.

Resolved, (l) that the separation of the educational from the co-operative
branch of this Association in the manner set out in the report of the Directors
be and the same is hereby approved,

(2) That the educational function heretofore carried on by the Association be
carried on as a non-incorporated association on an annual membership basis
imder the name "United Farmers of Alberta".

(3) That the By-Laws heretofore in force be adopted as by-laws of the unin-
corporated association, save and except onljr any reference to permanent
membership or to the central co-operative, or to co-operative business,

(4) That the e:d.sting board of directors continue in office as the first board
of the educational organization for a term of one year unless such term is
sooner terminated by amalgamation,

(5) That the Board of Directors be and they are hereby authorized to do such
acts and things, including the completion of such agreement with the Educational
Organization, as is hecessary to carry into effect the terms of the report of
the Directors in this respect.

Moved Cameron, Bentley to add the words "or until another regulation convention
is held". Carried.
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Resolved, (l) that during such time as it is required for Head Office purposes
at Calgary, the Co-operative vd.ll supply the educational organization free of
charge the same office, stenographic and other facilities as has heretofore
been provided, that is, to the extent of its requirements.

(2) That the Co-operative will accept requisitions for membership fees to be

paid out of patronage dividends acciomulated by its customers from year to year.

(3) The Co-operative will repay to the U.F.A. as soon as possible and in any
event on or before the 31st day of December 1952, an amount totalling $25,000.
provided however, that at least 25^ be paid each year if required, being the
estimated amount of equities of the U.F.A. now held by the Co-operative, which
said sum shall discharge the Co-operative from all claims and demands of the
U.F.A. in the assets of the Co-operative,

(4) In addition to the above a mutually satisfactory grant shall be negotiated
with the U.F.A, from year to year starting with 1949.

(5) That the Robert Gardiner Scholarship fund be retained and administered by
the Go-operative,

Moved R. McBride to delete the words "and in any event on or before the 31st
day of December 1952" and "provided, however, that if required the Go-
operative will pay at least 2^^% of said amount each year". Mo seconder.

Report adopted,

CHANGING NAI-E. Pursuant to the powers vested in the Dirnctors of this Corpora-
tion by Section 1 of Chapter ^^6 of the Statutes of Alberta, 1946, it is hereby
enacted that the name of this corporation be and the same is hereby changed
from "United Farmers of Alberta" to "United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative
Limited". This by-law shall come into full force and effect and be effective
from and after the day upon which it is ratified and confirmed by the delegates
at this annual meeting of this corporation.

Moved. Seconded McGorman. Carried,

PRINCIPLE BY-LAW RE SHARE CAPITAL. Pursuant to the powers and authorities
vested in the directors of this Corporation \^\^ Section 3 of Chapter 94,
Statutes of Alberta, 1948, it is hereby enacted as the principle by-law of
this corporation as follows:

(1) That from and after the date of passing this by-law this corporation shall
have share capital consisting of an unlimited number of shares of the par
value of Five ($5»00) dollars per share,

(2) That to each permanent member of the Association on record on the books
of the Association as of the 31st day of December A.D. 1947, and each member
who has paid the ^1.00 annual membership fee during 1947, there shall be
issued a full;/ paid share of the said par value of Five(;'p5 .00) dollars.

(3) The amount required to provide each member v/ith such a share shall be
provided out of the permanent membership loan fund or siirplus of U.F.A. Central
Co-operative Association Limited.

(4) For the v/ord "member" wherever it appears in the By-laws of the Associa-
tion shall be substituted the word "shareholder".

Moved that we ratify this by-law. Seconded Cclvin. Carried.

FUELIC OWNERSHIP OF ELF.GTRIC POv/ER 26 (Hanna Local U.F.A.) V/hereas, it is
quite evident that in the recent plebiscite on rural electrification in this
province there is a great desire on the part of our farm people for the
development of such service through government ownership and operation at
cost, and

V/hereas, it has been amply demonstrated in the United States, Nev/ Zealand,
Ontario and many othercountries that the supply of electric power to rural
areas at prices the farmers can afford to pay can on\j be had by public
ownership and co-operation, and

V/hereas, this proposition in Alberta was defeated by the vote of the residents
of our cities who due to lack of information and the spread of insidious
propaganda, were fearful of losing control of their own verj/- valuable public
systems of power distribution v/hich thej^ could still operate and control
under public ownership;
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Therefore be it resolved, that we afrain reaffirm our approval of the principles
I

of puMic O'wnership in the development, ovmership and distribution of electric
power in this province and ask the provincial (rovemment to bring such a scheme
into operation, and

Further be it resolved, that we ask the Alberta Federation of Agriculture to
inaugurate a campaign of education among the urban people with regard to the
principles of public ownership, and we would further suggest that funds for this
purpose be made available by the large co-operatives operating in this province
and also that this campaign be carried on in co-operation with such rural
organizations as the Trustees Association and the Rural Municipalities organiza-
tion, which have approved of this principle in the past.

Moved Sutherland, Colvin,

Moved in amendment Hennig, to strike out the v/ords "and/the spread of insidious
propaganada" . Seconded.

Amendment carried.

Moved in amendment to delete all the v/ords after the word "cities" in the third
paragraph. Seconded C'.meron. Carried.

Moved to strike out the last clause. Seconded.

Moved Spencer, Colvin that the resolution be sent back to the Resolutions Com-
mittee for redrafting. Carried.

Mr. Hennig in the chair.

C.C.I.L. J.B. Brown, president of Canadian Co-operative Implements addressed
the delegates. C.C.I.L. have a contract with Cockshutt Flow Co. They have
opened a warehouse in Edmonton and are now at work opening one in Calgarj^

I

C.C.I.L, have a factory at V/innipeg which has increased its output four times
since it was opened. Mr. Brown answered various questions at the close of his
address.

Moved W.J. Church, King that we do now adjourn until B p.m. Carried at 6 p.m.

During the discussion on the separation question the president was asked if the
$25,000.00 would go over to the new organization in the event of amalgamation.
The president replied that the $25,000.00 would be the property of the U.F.A,

He was also asked if the Co-operative would make a grant to the new body in the
event of amalgamation. Mr. Church stated that would be a matter of negotiation
between the Co-operative and the new organization as they could not tie the Co-
op, to an agreement with an organization which did not exist.

Wednesday Morning

The U.F.W.A. convention opened at 9:30 a.m. in the Palliser Hotel with the
president, Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

The first few minutes were taken up with singing "0 Canada", led by Mrs. Walker
and accompanied by Mrs. Budd.

MORNING THOUGHTS were given by Father P. 0 'Byrne of Claresholm, who chose as his
topic "Co-operation in Rural Living". He stressed the point that it was as well
to cultivate the rural life in the community as it was to cultivate the land and
that the "home" was the best place to plant the seeds of co-operation; that the
father and mother had much to do in keeping rural life interesting to young
people. He stated that good legislation is important but that without' rood
citizens it is useless. "As we save the soil so also will we try to save the
soles which will till the soil", he said. An inspiring poem "Frayer of a Rural
Family" was read,

Mrs. Lowe thanked Father C Byrne for his inspirational talk.

The delegates to the annual convention were welcomed by Mrs. Lowe.

ELECTION OF CONVENTION CHAIRMAN. Moved and seconded that Mrs. Lowe act as chair-
man. Carried,

Moved and seconded that nominations cease. Carried.

Mrs. Lowe appointed chairman - Miss Coupland, first vice-president, Mrs. Tavlor,
second vice-president, to act as her assistants.
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AFFOir:TIIFJJT OF COtUJTTEES. Mrs. Lowe presented the follovd.hg slate of commit-
tees prepared by the Board, v/hich she explained were chosen from members of the

Board in order to leave delegates free to take part in the convention.

Order of Business - Mrs. C.T. Armstrong, Mrs. Eraithwaite,
Mrs. Schroter.

Resolutions

Credentials

Reception and Ushering

Entertainment

- Mrs. Lehman, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Douglass.

- Mrs. Flint, Mrs. Smith.

- Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Jas. Armstrong, Mrs. Roberts,

- Mrs. Barker.

Moved and seconded that the convention accept the recommendation of the above
slate of committees as prepared by the Board. Carried,

FRI^.SEMTATION. Mrs, C,T, Armstrong presented members of Executive with corsages
on behalf of the Board,

flir^FORT OF EI'LECUTIVE. The Executive's Report was presented by Miss Molly Coupland
,

first vice-president, v;ho moved its adoption. Seconded by Mrs. gowan. Carried.

REFORT ON EDUCATION was given by Mrs. Stetson, convener, who moved its adoption.
Seconded and carried.

#6. SUFFU'.lMeiTAP^Y READIIIG (V/etaskiwin Federal C.A. and Jasper-Edson West Edm.onton

Conference . ) "V/hereas, the supplementary reading for Grades IX, X, XI, Xlll is

of questionable educational value, and

V/hereas, the English -rammer used in some of these books is a poor example to
put before our students, and

V/hereas, the English course is a heavj^ course for most of our students;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Department of Education to ini'^estigate

the possibility of setting up a committee to revise the supplementar;" reading
list to improve the taste for English literature."

Moved Mrs. Schroter, seconded Mrs. Stetson,

Moved by Mrs. Johnston and seconded that "the" from first clause be struck out
and insert in its place "some of the"; also, strike out all of third clause
"'i/hereas, the English course is a heavy course for most of our students".

Moved by Mrs. Douglass and seconded that resolution be amended to read as
follows: "V/hereas, some of the supplementary reading for Grades IX, X, XI, Xll
is of questionable educational value inasmuch as the English grammer used is a
poor example to put before our students

^

j

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Department of Education to revise the i

supplementary reading list from which curricula committees make their selections."

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried,

PRIVILEGE OF THE FL'CGR. Moved by Mrs. Douglass and seconded that all m.embers
be given privilege of the floor without voting privilege. Carried.

ill, EXAI-JNATION FEES. (Athabasca U.F.V/.A. Conference) "Whereas, the fees
collected for departmental examinations are excessive and are a hardship for
large families;

Be it resolved, that we request these fees be greatly reduced or abolished
altogether."

Moved by Mrs, Smith, seconded by I4rs. Foster.

Moved in amendment Mrs. Flint and seconded that in second clausfi the words
"greatly reduced or" be deleted.

Mrs. Flint and seconder agreed to withdraw their amendment.

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded, that resolution be amended by striking out
in second clause all words after "Be it resolved," and add instead "that we
request the Department of Education to establish a maximum familv rate for
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exaninations.

"

Moved by Mrs. Ironside, seconded Mrs. Short that resolution be turned back to
Resolutions Coimittee for redraft. Lost.

I-Irs, Douglass moved that resolution be amended to read in the last clause
"that we request these fees be greatly reduced and a maximiam family rate
established," Seconded.

Mrs. Flint moved in amendment to the amendment that the words "greatly reduced
and a maximum family rate established" be deleted and that the words "be
abolished" inserted.

Amendment to amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

Moved Mrs. C.T. Armstrong and seconded that we now dispense with educational
resolutions and have Mrs. Lehman's report on "International Affairs". Carried.

REPORT ON INTERNATI(>NaL aFFAIRS. given by Mrs, Lehman, convener, who moved
its adoption. Seconded and carried.

Moved and seconded that meeting adjourn at 11:45 a.m. to reconvene 2:30 at
joint session with U.F.A. convention.

Wednesday Afternoon

Joint Session with U.F.A,

Mr. i/ood in the chair.

BY-LA'>;S OF THL ITJITED FARMERS OF ALBERTA read by J.E. Erovmlee, K.C., solicitor,

am?:ndm?jjt to by-Uw's of U,F,A.

"In consideration of the Association promisin^^ to repay to each member without
interest; and as soon as monej-s became available for that purpose in the
revolving fund heretofore established by it, such sums as the Association may
borrow hereunder from year to year, each member of the Association agrers to
lend to the Association this year, and in each fiscal year thereafter, upon
said terms, a sum equal to the amount of the patronage dividends credited to him
by the Association, or such part as the Association maj'- declare to borrow, and
the Association is by virtue hereof authorized to apply the said dividends of
each member on the said loans during such terms as he remains a member of the
Association, The Association may repay the said loans, or a.ny part thereof,
at any time, without notice or bonus."

Moved Colvins and seconded that the existing by-laws of tlois Association be
and are hereby repealed and the by-laws contained herein and signed by the
president for the purpose of identification of the docioment, that they be and
are hereby adopted as the existing by-laws of this Association, Carried,

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION RE FREFEIENCE SHARES. "That the Board of Directors
of the corporation be and they are hereby empowered that non-cimulative
preference shares of this Association be issued, to be described as "Series A
Preference Shares", twenty thousand (20,000) in number, of a par value of
Twenty-five (^25.00) Dollars subject to the provisions of Section 1? of the
Co-operative Associations Act, Statutes of Alberta, 1916, Chapter 6, and with
the following rights, privileges, limitations and restrictions:

(a) the right to receive as and when declared by the Directors a non-cumulative
dividend of four (4^) percent on the amount paid up on the par value thereof
payable ^ only as regards each year out of the earnings in that year and available
for dividends after setting aside such reserve for depreciation as the Directors
may deem proper, but such share shall not carry any other rights in the earnings
of the Association,

(b) Ownership of the said preference shares shall not entitle the holders there-
of to vote at any Annual or other General Meeting of the Association, or to
act as a delegate at any such meeting,

(c) Ownership of the said preference shares shall not carry with it any interest
in the assets of the corporation either in the event of sale or winding up of
more than the par value of the said shares plus a premium of Two ($2.00) Dollars,
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(d) The Directors of the corporation shall have the rifht at any time or times to
redeem all or any of the said preference shares either by purchase thereof in the
market for cancellation at a ]:'rice not exceeding the par value thereof plus the
said premium, or hj calling the said shares for redemption on notice (as herein-
after set forth) to the holder or holders at the par value thereof plus the said
premium, and in case less than all the shares are being called for redemtpion the
respective shares to be redeemed shall be selected in such manner as the Directors
shall by resolution determine,

(e) In all cases of calling of said preference shares redemption notice shall be
given by registered letter directed to the respective shareholders of the shares
chosen for redemption at their addresses respectively appearing on the books of
the corporation, mailed postage prepaid at least sixty (60) days prior to the date
fixed for redemption. On or before the said date the holders of the said prefer-
ence shares so called for redemption shall surrender to the Secretary of the
corporation at its head office, for cancellation, the certificates of the shares
duly endorsed, and thereupon the corporation shall pay the redemption price on
receipt thereof. From and after the date fixed for redemption of the said shares
such shares shall cease to bear further dividends, and the respective shareholders
thereof shall have no other right or interest in respect thereof except to receive
the redemption price thereof upon presentation and surrender of their respective
share certificates; and from and after the date fixed for redemption of the shares
called for redemption (whether or not the certificates therefor shall have been
surrendered) sFiall be deemed to be redeemed and cancelled.

(f) That no person shall be entitled to hold or own more than 100 shares,

(g) That the president or vice-president and the secretary be authorized and are
hereby authorized to sign and execute the said shares under the sale of the
company and to do such acts and things as may be necessary to carry this by-law
into effect.

Moved W. J. Church, J. Frey that this be adopted as a special by-law of the
Association. Carried.

Moved D. MacLeod, 0. Hart that we adjourn and reassemble as members of the re-
organized U.F.A. Carried,

Resolved, that having regard to the separation of the Educational from the Co-
operative activities of United Farmers of ftlberta, we the delegates to this con-
vention, hereby resolve and declare as follows:

-

(1) That v/e hereby constitute ourselves into an Association to carry on the
educational and social activities heretofore carried on by the United Farmers of
Alberta.

(2) That the name of this Association continue to be United Farmers of Alberta,
or such other name as the Directors may determine.

(3) That the constitution and by-laws contained in the booklet, marked by the
Chairman for purposes of identification, be the constitution and by-laws^ of this
Association with the follovdng exceptions only:-

(a) The preamble thereto.
(b) Subsection k of Section 2,
(c) All references to permanent membership and permanent membership fees in

subsection (l), section 4,
(d) Reference to Central Co-operative Board in Section 5, subsection (4) (d).
(e) Subsections (6) and (?) of Section 14.

|

(4) That the Board of Directors as constituted for United Farmers of Alberta for
the past year be the Board of Directors of this Association for the term of one
year or until another convention, unless sooner terminated by amalgamation with f

the Alberta Farmers Union at the January joint convention, and that the said board
be authorized to do such acts or things as may be necessary for the business or
affairs of the Association.

(5) That in the event amalgamation with the Alberta Farmers Union is completed ^

at the January meeting, the directors be authorized to turn over to the new
organization such part of the assets of the Association as may be agreed upon,
subject to the understanding that any question of annual grant from United
Farmers of Alberta Co-operative Limited is a matter of negotiation between
that Association and the new amalgamated organization.

Moved Biggs, Colvin and carried.

REPRESEKTATIVES OF THE PRSSS. Mr. Priestley asked the following members of
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the press to the platform - Miss L.H. O'Neill, Miss Doucey of the V/estem
Producer, Miss Amy Roe of the Country Guide and Mrs. M. Stiles of the Family
Herald and Montreal Star. Mr. Priestley introduced Miss O'Neill, Publicity
[Director of the Alberta Livestock Co-operative, who in turn introduced the
Mother ladies who spoke briefly. Mr. Priestley also introduced W. Norman Smith,
editor of the Western Farm Leader.

31. WCOME TAX ECEMPTION (Macleod Federal C.A.) Be it resolved, that we ask
the Dominion Goverrmient to exempt returned men from taxation for the number of
years they senred overseas.

;
Moved MiacLeod, Carey. Carried.

52 INCOME TAX EXEMPTION (Cararose U.F.W.A. Conf . ) "V/hereas, we are dis-
j

satisfied with the Income Tax Act in its present form inasmuch as farmers'
wives and dependents are allowed such meagre exemptions for their work which

I

contributes to the fanners' income;

,
Therefore be it resolved, that farmers' wives be allowed at least $750.00 per

i
year exempt from taxation, and a further exemption of $400.00 be allowed for
each dependent.

Moved Mrs. Birchey. Seconded Mrs. Smith.

Moved in anendment Mr. MacLeod to delete the words after the ward "tax".
Seconded Colvln.

Moved Jackson, seconded, that this resolution be sent back for redrafting.
Carried.

60. I^7C0ME TAX. (Milo U.F.W.A. Conf.) Whereas, city residents when building
a home have only to connect up with utilities already provided for them, and

'whereas, farmers must provide these utilities themselves at high cost if they
are to enjoy them, and

Whereas, our present go7ernment and governmental agencies have professed their
desire that fann housing should be improved and that farm living standards
should be raised, and

Whereas, it i s a well kncwn fact that farm young people are much more content
to stay on the farm where general farm improvements and a pleasant, comfortable
home make life more enjoyable, and

Whereas, under the present system of income taxation home improvement for the
average farmer is definitely discouraged;

Therefore be it resolved, that the entire cost of purchase and installation
of lighting plants, sewage and water systems in the fam home should be de-
clared deductible from the net income.

Moved Mrs. Osier, Sutherland.

Moved R. McBrlde that the whole matter of income tax be tabled until after the
reports of the A.F.A. and C.F.A. had been read. Seconded Stasel. Carried.

BRIEF OF THE ALBEPTA FEDERATION OF AGRICULTORE ON INCOME TAX. Mr. MacLeod
a member of the A.F.A. Income Tax Committee and a member of the U.F.A.
Executive, read the A.F.A, brief and discussed the same,

Mp. MacLeod, also read the C.F.A. brief which was discussed by Mr. Roy Marler,
president of the A.F.A. and member of the Executive of the C.F.A,

Many questions were answered.

29. INCO?.^ TAX. (Hanna Local U.F.A.) Be it resolved, that we express our
appreciation of the action of the Dominion Government in giving cui.slderation
and action to the request of the farm organizations and co-operatives of the
west f cr a five year average in the matter of the fanners income tax, and

Further be it resolved, that we endorse the brief recently presented at Ottawa
by the Federation of Agriculture on the question of income tax.

Moved and seconded.

Moved in amendment McBride, Evans, to add the words "aM urge than to continue
their efforts in this connection".

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.
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' REDRAJT NO. 52 I^OME TAX EXETOPTION. Whereas, it is a well established fact
that the farm housewife contributes very largely to the faun income, and

Whereas, there is no exemption allowed for this contribution to farm income;

Be it resolved, that we urge that the sum of f750.00 be exempt from taxation
for the farm wife.

Moved D. MacLeod, Jackaon. Carried.

' Moved Sutherland, Colvin that resolution 60 be taken from the table. Carried.

60. INCOME TAX. Moved in amendment that we add to the resolution "that it be
done in the fom of depreciation the same as is done with equipment".

I

Seconded Harris.

Amendment carried.

j

Resolution as amended carried.

I STRTE?,g:M' FROM CALCARY HERA.ID. President drew attention to a statement appearing
in the evening edition of the Calgary Herald to the effect that the U.F.A.
Executive had stated that no discussion on amalgamation would come up at this
convention. Mr. Church stated this was an incorrect statement.

i

Moved Mrs. Lcwre that we adjourn until 8:00 p.m. Seconded and carried,

THURSDAY MORNING 9:50

Miss Coupland in the chair.

The first few minutes of the session were taken up with community singing.

MORNING THOUCTTS were again given by Father 0»Byrne when he continued his talk
on Co-operation in Rural Living and pointed out why co-operation should first
begin in the home. He said "when the family learn to co-operate among themselves
it is then easier to co-operate in matters outside the home",

JOINT SESSION. It was moved and seconded that the U.F.W.A. contention continue
through the day on their own business and join the U.F.A. in joint session
Friday morning at 10:30 to discuss the question of amalgamation.

PJIPORT ON CO-OPERATION AND C 0-OPFRATIVFS was given by Mrs. Johnston, convener,
who moved its adoption. Seconded and carried.

#5. FINANCE COMPANIES (Jolly Time U.F.W.A. Local). V^hereas, it has come to the
notice of many locals that money borrowed from finance companies has with the
interest and carrying charges, etc., cost the borrower from 10 to 25 per cent;

Therefore be it resolved, that this matter be brought to the attention of the
farmers .

"

Moved and seconded.

Mr. F.J. Fitzpatrick, Edmonton, Supervisor of Co-operative Activities, and
president of the oldest Credit Union in the province, spoke to the convention
on finance companies and credit unions and explained interest and carrying
charges, etc.

Resolution carried.

#5. CO-OP. MEAT PACFING PLANT (Macleod West Conference). "Resolved, that we
favor a farmer-owned Co-op. meat packing plant and ask that everything be done
to further this project."

Moved and seconded.

Moved by Mrs Douglass and seconded in amendment to the resolution to add the
words "through our organization".

Moved by Mrs. Johnston and seconded that the word "possible" after "everything"
be added to the amendment.

Amendment to amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried





DIPrCTCRS' REPORTS were given by Mrs. Braithwaite, director for Red Deer constitu-'
ency, and Mrs. Barker, director for Bow River and East Calgary constituency.
Adoption of above directors' reports moved and seconded. Carried.

j

REPORT ON lEGTSIATION given by Mrs. C.T. Aimstrong who moved its adoption. Seconded
and carried.

j

#50. PRICE OF WHEAT TOR IWE YEAR POOL (Jolly Time U.F.V/.A. Local). Be it re-
solved, that we press for not less than |2.00 a bushel, f .o.b. Fort William for
wheat for each year of the five-year pool.

^

Moved by Mrs. Taylor and seconded. Carried.

#28. JOINT HOLDINGS OF PROPERTY (Lower Beaverlodge Local U.F.W.A. ) . Whereas,
joint holdings of property between husband and wife make provision for the

property to automatically go to the survivor, and

Whereas, farm chattels are not included in joint holdings;

Therefore be it resolved, that in order to protect a farm wife from unnecessary
court proceedings in order to carry on and provide for herself and family
these same chattels be included in joint holdings of farm property."

Moved by Mrs. Flint and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Larson and seconded Mrs. Lehman, that resolution be tabled until
legal advice obtained. Carried.

#49. VETERA?^ AND IaND GRANTS (Berrywater Local U.F.W. A. ) Whereas, certain
active service veterans of World War 11 find they are not eligible for land grants
on account of being over forty years of age, and

Whereas, these men were considered young enough to fight for their country;

Therefore be it resolved, that all active service veterans of World War 11, re-
gardless of age, be entitled to land grants."

Moved and seconded. Carried,

#16. CF::N season on ducks (Eerr^-water Local U.F.W.A.). lifhercas, ducks are caus-
ing unlirated destruction to crops in the southern part of the province, and

IVhereas, this damage is kno^m to have caused a loss in wheat to the extent of
fifteen bushels to the acre in some cases;

Therefore be it resolved, that the provincial government declare an open season
on ducks and set up a duck extermination program."

Moved and seconded.

Moved and seconded in sjnendinent to the last paragraph after word "ducks" to
strike out "and set up a duck extermination program" and insert "ivhere such
destruction is being caused.

Moved by Ifrs. Taylor and seconded in amendment that the last clause of No. 1? -

"Therefore be it resolved, that Federal and Provincial Ck)vernments provide an
insurance to cover damage to crops done by wild ducks" be added to the above
resolution.

Moved by Mrs. Douglass and seconded that resolution be sent back to resolutions
committee for re-drafting. Carried,

Moved and seconded that meeting adjourn at 12:10 until 2:00 p.m.

THURSDAY AFTERIJOON

Miss Coupland in the chair,

IMTrlODUCTIOM OF JUNIOR PRESIDENT. Miss Coupland introduced Crrin Hart,
president. Junior U.F.A., and turned the chair over to him. •

Mr. Hart spoke briefly to the delegates and expressed appreciation that more
3^oung people were taking an interest in farm problems.

I!JTRODUCTIGN OF JU^IICR FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT. l^^r. Hart introduced Mr. Ed. Ness,
first vice-president, who spoke to the delegates and expressed the hope that
next ;;,^ar the Leadership Camp which was started this ^^ar would show a larger
attendance and more interest among the young people and grow bigger and stronger,
as he felt leaders were very much needed.
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INTRCDUCTICM CF SECOND VICE-FRiISIDENT

.

Kr. Ifert introduced the second vice-
pr-^sident, I'r. Pruce Ellis, who spoke briefly to the delegates and urged the
study of "Farmstead Flannin^^" as a worthwhile endeavor for the :oung people,
especially the .young irarried couples who belonged to Junior locals,

REFCRT OM JUNIOR V^ORK was given by Ilrs. Douglass, convener, who moved adoption
of her r^^port. Seconded and carried.

HEALTH AMD RECREATION. !Ir. V.'.A. Hutton of the Health and Recreation Branch
of the Department of Education, Edmonton, gave a very interesting talk.
"Instructive, enjoyable use of leisure time" was Mr. Mutton's definition of
recreation.

Discussion on leadership camps and leaders took place - Vx, Hutton answering
questions raised,

A hearty vote of thanks was crnveyed to Mr. Hutton for his very enjoyable talk.

^ST ARTISTS, llrs. V/. Redfern gave two solos, accompanied by Ilrs. McCallum,
which were much enjoyed.

#24.(Supp.) SCHOOL CREDITS. (Junior U.F.A. Conference). Ivliereas, Farm. Young
People's 'Week is an educational opportunity for all farm young people;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge the Department of Education to see that
students attending this week are not penalized."

Moved by Mr. Ness and seconded Mrs, Stetson,

Moved in amiendment Mrs. Oldfield, seconded Mrs. Douglass to add "in regard to
required attendance."

|

Amendment carried.

Resolution as am.ended carried,

MR. DAVID DRUMi:OND , director from Strathmore was introduced by Mr. Hart. Mr,
Drummond spoke briefly outlining activities at Leadership Camp held at Gull Lake

'

in August of this year, under directorship of Mr. Douglas Thornton,

MR. THORNTON addressed the meeting and gave further details regarding Leadership
camp.

j

A worthwhile discussion followed on young people's activities in the different '
locals. It was pointed out that interest in the Junior organizations had not
been kept up and several reasons for thds were forthcoming. Some useful
suggestions were brought out for creating interest among the junior m.embers.
Proper leadership was considered to be one of the most important answers, and
a good program to keep them interested. It vvras stated that young folk should
not have to think on the older folks' level.

Delegates, both young and old, then joined in some of the modern songs, with
"Buttons and Bows" proving the most popular. Mrs. R.M. Walker of Nanton led
the singing and Mrs, Eudd accompanied.

Ilrs. Lowe in the chair,

VOTE OF THANKS. A hearty vote of thanks was given Mrs. V/alker and Mrs. Fudd.

PlEFORT of social tvTLFARE given by Mrs. Schroter, convener, who moved its adoption.,
Seconded and carried,

MISS C. JUDSON, Home Designing Specialist, Extension Branch of the Department
of Agriculture addressed the meeting. "Anyone interested in rural living must
feel^ concern in the picture of rural farm housing", I-Iiss Judson began. She
outlined why there is a housing problem today and how it really began, about
1930, with very little being done until the building boom began in 1946. The
delegates were told how the prairie rural housing committee was formed by
representatives of the three prairie provinces and the part that is being
played now by Universities of I^nitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. "Parents who
want their children to remain on the farm realize that life in an up-to-date
town offers serious competition to life on a farm that possesses no modern
utilities. Life in the farm home can be the best life possible if there are
conveniences to make that life worth living," Vdss Judson said in conclusion.

RESEARCH RE PROFANE GAS AND OIL BURNERS. Moved ^^rs, M-acLeod, seconded Mrs.
Douglass that U.F.W.A. and U.F.A. should carry on research work and investigate
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propane gas and also oil burners as to price, availability--, etc. Carried,

(Referred to U.F.A, Co-operative Gommittee).

Moved by Krs, MacLeod, seconded by Mrs, Douf^lass that U.F.A. and U.F/^«'.A.

continue to press toward getting gas available for rural farm homes. Carried,

Mrs. Lowe thanked Miss Judson for her coming to address the meetin,": and fiving
information on rural housing in Alberta.

Meeting adjourned at 5^15 p.m. for election of directors to the board of the

United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative Limited,

The following directors were elected: George E. Church, M.H. uard, George
MacLachlan, G.L, Fritchard, Mrs. N.D. Lehman, Geo. Sayle, Jake Frey, A.E, Wood,
R, Hennig.

FRIDAY MORNING

Mrs, Taylor in the chair.

Community singing opened Friday morning's session,

MORNING THGUGIITS

.

Father O'Bme continued his inspirational talks on "Co-
operation in Rural Living". He said in his remarks "Human growth is in the
same danger as the plant growth". The greatest problem, seemed to be the loss
of farm youth to cities. "Family recreation is an essential factor in family
co-operation" he continued, and "the family that plays together sta:^ s

together". Father C'Eyrne concluded his talk with the remark, "If we are
going to back up all these wonderful plans we ar<- making; all these wonderful
improvements we are suggesting for Alberta; if we ar": to .-uarantee they are
real, we must spend much energy in training co-operative sons."

REFORT ON lEALTti was given by Mjrs, Flint who moved its adoption. Seconded and
carried

.

MR. R.N. TALECT . Executive Secretary, Alberta Eranch of Canadian Cancer Society
spoke briefly to the meeting and thanked the mem.bers for the grand support they
have given over the past number of years in the firht arainst cancer. He
stated that Alberta had subscribed more to research than any other single
province.

A short discussion period followed, with V^r, Talbot replying to nuestions asked
by the ladies.

n^30» CANCER PiESEARCH (Camrose U.F,.J.A, Conference), Vifhereas, cancer h.as become
a greater menace to human life than T.E.;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Federal Government to assume re-
sponsibility for the cost of all research into this disease and not rely on
charity- for funds to carry on t'rds v/ork."

Moved and seconded. Carried,

;/34» SSX FlRVERTS (Bow River U.F.W.A. Conf .) Be it resolved, that we endorse
the follo-'dng resolution passed at the 1947 and 194?^ conventions of this
Organization:

V/hereas, those found guilty of indecent assaults, especially of the m.ost vicious
kind with respect to juveniles, are for the most part psychopathic cases, and

vVhereas, such moral perverts are a menacd to society in (general and their
juvenile victims suffer not only physical but also moral'and emotional pain,
the dire consequences of which in many cases cannot be over estimated;

Therefore be it resolved, that we do -earnestly potiton the Minister of Justice
to see to it that in addition to the } enalties provided for such offences in
the various sections of the Criminal Code, that the Department of Justice take
the necessary steps to have legislation enacted whereby scientific examination
and treatment will be given those sex perverts to the end that ev r: effort
will be made to prevent them from being repeaters after having gained their
freedom,"

Moved and seconded.

No action taken as this resolution has already been implem.ented

,
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MS. RILZY , President, Alberta Coiincil of Child and Family V/elfare brought
greetings to the convention. Firs. Riley spoke on "Sex Perverts". She urged
the women to stand together as only by women standing together could reform be
brought about.

Koved by Its, Armstrong and seconded that meeting adjourn at 10:45 to U.F.A.
convention for joint session, to reconvene at 2:00 p.m.

(Joint meeting vvdth U.F.A. 10:45 - 12:10)

NQ^J^JATICNo FOR T^<C m^EtiRS AT URGE OF THE CC-CF. PCARD. The following were
nominated

:

J.K. Sutherland by Eyler
C.A. Fawcett Flock
Ed. Ness Mrs, Douglass
A.B. Wood Carey
R. Kennig Mrs. Lowe
Donald I^cLeod Williams
A. P. I !cGorman Scheldt
Syd . Hepburn Grierson
J.M. Bentley Farnalls
D.H. Smith J . Frey
P, Farnalls McGorman
Miss M. Coupe land Mrs. Gillespie
Krs. V.'.C. Taylor Mrs. MacLeod
Jas. Cameron Hille
Ray Wood Serena
C.T. Armstrohg Degg
Ifrs. M.E. Lowe Mrs. Edwards

Moved Harris, Eiggs that nominations cease. Carried.

The follov/ing withdrew: Messrs. Fawcett, Ness, MacLeod, Eentley, Farnalls,
Ray Vi/'ood, Miss Coupland, Vxs, Taylor and Mrs. Lowe.

It was agreed that the vote should be taken by preferential ballot.

REPORT CF THE CONTACT CCIu.lTTEE. "Your Committee wish to report that the
Contact Comrittee composed of the executives of both organizations have me't

three times since the last U.i'.A. Convention. At the first meeting of the
committee the draft constitution which was approved by the U.F.A. Board last
January was submitted for the purpose of study and to be dealt v;ith at the
next meeting v/hich was held on Au^;ust 27th.

"After a thorough discussion on the various matters included in the draft
constitution it was finally accepted and agreed that copies be forwarded to
all locals and also te available to all delegates attending the joint con-
vention ,

"With respect to the v/omen's and junior sections, it v;as agreed that Miss
Birch would act as their secretary on a temporary basis.

"A sub-committee was named to rezone the province on a geographical and popula-
tion basis instead of the present U.F.A. federal constituency basis. This
work is now proceeding.

It was agreed to recommend to our convention that the Central Office of the new
body be located in Edmonton.

"All of Tfldiich is respectfully submitted."

Moved Hennig, Mrs. Lowe that the report be adopted. Carried.

6. AMALGAMATION OF ALBERTA FARM ORGANIZATIONS (Acadia Prov. C.A.) Whereas,
amalgamation of the U.F.A. and A.F.U. will result in building of a strong faim
organization only if it is possible to hold the membership together on a permanent
basis, and

Whereas, a farm organization must be assured of an adequate and stable income
if it is to function effectively, and

Whereas, after wasting much of its energy for many years in collecting annual
dues and in trying to hold its membership together, the U.F.A. organization
finally achieved stability and is steadily increasing its membership by the
collection of membership dues through co-operative dividends, and

Whereas, the greatest measure of success can be attained only by the co-ordinated
effort of the various types of faim organizations which have a common membership.
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Therefore be it resolved, that we, the United Farmers of Alberta reconsider the
whole matter of amalgamation and proceed to plan for uniting all the farm bodies
of Alberta into one organization assured of financial stability, permanent
membership and the greatest possible measure of unity by the inclusion of the
Alberta Federation of Agriculture in any union of farm organizations in Alberta.

Mr. Church recommended that this resolution be referred to the Joint Convention.
Seconded Farnalls.

Moved Cameron as a substitute motion, "Whereas, it 1 s obviously desirable that
all the farmers of Alberta speak with one voice in a common organized membership;

Therefore be it resolved, that the joint convention proceed to plan for uniting
all farm bodies of Alberta including the A.F.A., in the proposed amalgamated
organi zation.

Seconded. The motion to substitute carried.

After lengthy discussion moved D. MacLeod that the question be now put. Seconded
and carried

Resolution lost.

Meeting adjourned at 12:10 until 2:00 p.m.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Miss Coupland in the chair.

jjA^. SFCURITY FOR IMCURABLES (Camrose U.F.W.A. Conference). Whereas, nearly all
classes of society have some form of social security provided through legislative
action, such as Old Age Pensions, Mothers' Allowance, Family Allowance, etc., and

Whereas, there are many cases of persons who are incurable by reason of accident,
paralysis and other unfortunate circumstances over which they have no control,
and

Whereas, many of these incurable persons have no means of financial support but
have become dependent upon their relatives, friends or charitable organizations;

Be it therefore resolved, that the Federal and Provincial Governments bring for-
ward a bill that will grant to incurables economic and social security by right
of their citizenship."

Moved by Mrs. Lehman and secoMed. Carried.

MRS. VilNrFRED ROSS, Member of the Health Survey Committee, appointed by the
Provincial Government and a member of the Health Committee of Alberta Federation
of Agriculture, spoke to the delegates on "Health". Mrs. Ross said that although
the Government received a Health Survey grant of |30,000,000. this did not go
far when it was divided about twelve ways. This money is to be used for building
and improving hospitals, nursing, medical and dental services, public health,
crippled children, cancer research and treatment, professional training, mental
health, T.B. and V.D. Regarding mental health, Mrs. Ross said that efforts were
being made to improve the existing recreational therapy facilities and to
establish hostels for discharged patients as a step in their ultimate mental re-
habilitation.

Miss Coupland expressed appreciation to Mrs. Ross for her helpful talk.

MISS NORMA. HOGG , District Home Economist for Calgary District, brought greetings
from the Department of Agriculture. She introduced two young girls from the
Great Bend Girls Clothing Club, who gave a very interesting demonstration on
"Line and Designing".

MR. NEIS TODD . Hair Stylist of Calgary, entertained the ladies by giving a
demonstration of the "New Short Look" and answered many questions on "hair
problems". Mrs. Schroter took the opportunity of having her hair "re-styled".

Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

CiiJTOlDATES FOR U.F.A. CO-OP. BOARD. The following candidates were introduced
by Mrs. Lowe to the delegates and each in turn gave a short campaign speech:

Mr. Sutherland - Hanna Mr. Smith - Cereal
Mr. Hennig - Fort Saskatchewan Mr. Hepburn - Loyalty
Mr. Cameron - Penhold (sponsored by Mr. Brereton)
Mr. A.B. Wood - Dewberry Mp. Armstrong - Hussar
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Agreed that Mr Ward act on the Credential Committee with Mrs, Flint. Mr. Ward
explained to the delegates the proper procedure for voting,

REPORT OF CREDENTIAL C0M?>1ITTEE given by Mrs. Smith and approved.

#28. JOINT HOLDINGS OF PROPERTY (Lower Beaverlodge Local VJ.A. ) . Whereas, joint

holdings of property between husband and wife make provision for the property to

automatically go to the survivor, and

Whereas, farm chattels are not included in joint holdings;

Therefore be it resolved, that in order to protect a farm wife from unnecessary

court proceedings in order to carry on and provide for herself and family, these

same chattels be included in joint holdings of farm property."

Moved by Mrs. Armstrong and seconded that above resolution be taken from the

table. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Flint and seconded that resolution be withdrawn. Carried,

VFMO. RE JOINT HOLDINGS OF PPOPERTY. Moved and seconded that the following memo

prepared by }J!t. A.M. Brownie e regarding "Joint Holdings of Property" be included

in next issue of Hi -Lights. Carried.

"There are two principal ways that property may be held by two or more persons;

-

(1). As tenants in common, or (2). As joint tenants and not as tenants in

common. The latter method is preferable. Under the provisions of the land

Titles Act (chapter 205 revised statutes of Alberta 1942) where two persons hold

property "as joint tenants, and not as tenants in common" the survivor of them,

on proof to the Registrar of Land Titles of death, and of payment of Succession
Duties can obtain a transfer to himself or herself of the title to the property
without the necessity of obtaining a grant of Letters Probate or Letters of

Administration. This means the savings of the cost of such a grant, which can

be a considerable expense, depending on the size of the estate.

In any event, succession duties must be paid and a clearance obtained from the

Collector of Succssion Duties. The exemption was recently raised to |50,000,,

so that the problem of succession duties will not affect too many people.

Apparently the impression has been given that where a husband and wife hold land

as joint tenants, the husband or wife would be able to will away his or her
portion of the land so held. This is not correct. Each of the joint holders

is the joint owner of the whole of the parcel of land and has the absolute right

of survivorship and ultimate ownership of the said parcel. There is therefore

absolutely no v/ay in which a joint owner can be dispossessed of his or her
interests in the land. No disposition can be made without the signature of both

of the joint holders."

ASSISTANCE IN MODERNIZATION OF FARI^ HOMES (Board Resolution). Whereas, the

Provincial Department of ^Agriculture affords various foims of assistance to

farmers in the production of improved livestock and grain and the exhibition of

grain and livestock, and

Whereas, the Provincial Government has neglected to encourage the improvement

of farm hemes, and better living conditions for the farm family;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Provincial Government to assist farmers

in the installation of running water and sewage disposal systems in the farm

home by means of subsidy or interest free long term loans and thus encourage

better living conditions in the farm home.

Moved and seconded. Carried,

BORSTAL SYSTEM (Board Resolution). Whereas, the Attorneys-General of the three

Prairie Provinces have met in conference to consider implementing some portion

of the Archambault Commission report and in particular the setting up of the

Borstal system for the segregation correction and education of juvenile de-

linquents, and

Whereas, the Archambault Commission report was made a number of years ago and

action on this report is long overdue;

Therefore be it resolved, we heartily commend the move now being made by the

Attorneys-General of the three Prairie Provinces and that we express the hope

that the Borstal system for the treatment of juvenile delinquents be set up

without delay

.

Moved by Mrs. Schroter and seconded. Carried.
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#56. POP.STkL SYSTElrT (Fairdonian Valley (Sedgewick U.F.W.A. ) . "Whereas, there
have been a number of resolutions sent in asking for the Borstal System to be
put into operation in Canada and so far nothing seems to have been done;

Be it resolved, that definite steps be taken to remedy this and save our young
people from the evils of being housed with habitual criminals."

Moved by Mrs. Lehman and seconded. Carried.

Mrs. Taylor in the chair.

#15. (Men's Section) TFACHING OF DOMFSTIC SCIENCE Am I/AHJAL TR/^INING (North
Peace D.A. ) . "^Vhereas, we feel that a knowledge of domestic science is

necessary for every girl and a knowledge of manual training for every boy;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask that courses in domestic science and
manual training be included in the curriculum of all schools in Alberta from
grade seven on."

Moved by Mrs. Cowan and seconded. Lost.

SUFERVISICN OF BFGWING TEACHERS (Board Resolution). "Whereas, the beginning
teacher in the majority of instances serves his or her apprenticeship in rural
schools, and

Whereas, the direct supervision by the Department of Education through the
services of the Correspondence School Branch given to supe3?visors has proven
of value

;

Therefore be it resolved, that more definite guidance to the beginning teacher
either through the medium of an extra or more definite course of studies or
directly guidance to the beginning teacher either through the m.edium of an extra
and more detailed course of studies or directly from the Department of Education
by letter from the Correspondence School Branch."

Moved by Mrs. Stetson and seconded. Carried.

#26. FIRE PROTECTION IN HOfffiS FOR AGED (Lethbridge V^.A. Conf . ) "Whereas, the

series of disastrous fires in Homes for the Aged call tragic attention to the
fact that protection against fire in many such buildings is inadequate, and

Whereas, these disasters provide a sharp spur to thinking on the subject and we
feel responsible for doing all we can to safeguard the old and helpless from
repetition of such tragedies;

Therefore be it resolved, that we take positive steps toward improving conditions
in Homes for the Aged and orphanages, etc.

,
by

1. Having all such Homes subject to all the plain common sense precautions which
should be observed in all ordinary homes;

2. Having all such Homes checked on all counts stipulated by fire insurance
companies;

3. Doing all we can toward securing better insulation in such buildings by the

use of insulating materials and stuccoing (and incidentally bringing to the
attention of those in authority that the cost of such work would soon be more
than met by the saving in fuel bills). With buildings so insulated there will
be no need for making inordinately hot fires in severe weather in an attempt
to keep the temperatures inside at a comfortable level;

4. Urging the use of Albi R paints;

5. Having adequate fire extinguisher protection installed and having residents
instructed in the use of same;

6. Having a system of procedure in case of fire carefully planned in case of

fire for every building."

Moved and seconded. Carried,

#33. FREE MFDICAL AND DENTAL CARE FOR PERSONS OVER SEVENTY (Battle River WA Conf.)

"Whereas, many persons of seventy years and over are living on annuities or
savings amounting to little more than old age pension, and

Whereas, these persons through their personal thrift are saving the government
the cost of providing them with old age pensions, and

Whereas, these persons seem to be penalized because of their thrift;
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Therefore be it resolved, that we ask our government to provide free medical,

dental and hospital care to all persons of pensionable age who are in receipt

of no more than $750.00 per annum if single and $1500.00 if married."

Moved by Mrs. Jas. Armstrong, seconded Mrs. Stetson. Carried,

#59. AMFITDMEM' TO P.F.A.A. (MacLeod Vsfest U.F.W.A. Conference). "Whereas, the

P.F A. Act raises its funds from individual farmer's production when sold, and

is only made available when a very large area in a block is either dried out or

hailed out;

Therefore be it resolved, that the individual farmer having a crop failure,

should come within this Act and be allowed a fair and iust settlement."

Moved and seconded.

Moved in amendment Mrs. Schroter and seconded that after word "failure" in last

calsue follov/ing be inserted "through no fault of his own".

Moved by Mrs. Schroter, seconded Mrs. Douglass, resolution be sent back for re-

drafting. Carried.

jf40.
P.r.A.A. (Athabasca U.F.W.A. Conference). "Resolved, that the Dominion

Government pay the farmers whose farms lie along the rivers for the acres they

can-not sow, because of flood damage at the rate of fS.OO per acre, and take it

out of the Prairie Farm Assistance Act."

Moved and seconded.

Moved in amendment Mrs, Hays and seconded that the words "lie along the river for

the acres they" be deleted and word "be" inserted after "cannot" and the word
"sow" changed to "sown".

Moved by Mrs. Lowe and seconded that resolution be sent back for re-drafting.

Carried.

#37. PAD10 PLAYS (Milo U.F.W.A. Conference). "Whereas, some radio serial plays

fail to represent the higher ideals of Canadian living and tend to condone the

disruption of the home and the easy severance of marital ties, and

Whereas, such radio plays do exert a definite influence on the trend of public

thought and action;

Therefore be it resolved, that we recommend to the Canadian Broadcasting Com-
mission that they urge advertisers to improve the moral tone of these radio

plays and to insist that they be inspiring rather than depressing and that they
conform to the hierher standards of conduct set by our Canadian people."

Moved and seconded.

Moved and seconded that resolution be withdrawn. Motion to withdraw lost.

Resolution carried.

Moved and seconded that meeting adjourn at 5:35 until 8:C0 p.m for joint session
with U.F.A. Carried.

(Joint Meeting 8:00 p.m.)

Mr. Hennig in the chair.

A letter of greetings and best wishes was read from. M.G. Gudlaugson foimer
director for Peace River South. Received with applause.

Moved Cameron, Farnalls, that we reply to Mr. Gudlaugson expressing regrets that
he is not able to be present. Carried.

INC0!jtE TAX. Mr. MacLeod made the statement that a new ruling of the Income Tax
Department was that persons over 65 years of age are allowed an extra |500,00
exemption.

FRATERNAL DELEGATES. Mr. J M, Wheatley brought greetings from the Association
of Rural Municipalities and Mr. Howard Wright from the Alberta Seed Growers
Co-operative Ltd.

On behalf of the Agricultural Section of the C.P.R. and the delegates present,
Mr. Wheatley presented the secretary, Miss Birch, with a basket of flowers.

19. SPRAYING RQA.D ALLOWA^ICES (Junior U.F.A. Conf . ) Be it resolved, that
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urge the municipalities to put into operation as soon as possible their plan to

provide machinery for spraying weeds on the road allowances.

Moved. Seconded Ness and carried.

ORDER OF BUSI?IESS. Mr. Spencer moved that we take up a board resolution on amalgama
tion at this time. Seconded and carried.

DIRECTORS AT lARGE. Mr. Ward, chairman of the Credentials Committee, reported that
Messrs Wood and Hennig had been elected as directors at large of the Co-op.

CO-OP. BOARD. The following slate of directors was approved on motion of Cameron,
McGorman

:

Zone 1 - M H. Ward, Arrowwood
2 - GeoE. Church, Balzac
3 - Jake Frey, Arneson
4 - Mrs. N.D, Lehman, Camrose
5 - G.L. Pritchard, V/etaskiwin
6 - Geo. L&icLachlan, Clyde
7 - Geo. Sayle, Clairmont.

At large - A.B. IVood, Dewberry and R. Hennig, Fort Saskatchewan.

AMALGAM-TION. Be it resolved, that we reaffirm our stand taken at the last U.F.A,
Convention that one of the conditions of amalgamation shall be continued membership
in and undivided support of, both the Alberta Federation of Agriculture and the
Canadian Federation of Agriculture.

Moved Farnalls, Spencer. Carried with one dissenting vote.

Moved Farnalls that the following resolutions dealing with amalgamation be referred
to the Joint Convention without comment - 6-7-8-9-10-ll-12-l£-14 in the program and
1-5-6-in the supplement.

Seconded Spencer. Carried.

ORDER OF BUSINESS. Moved Spencer that resolution 5 in the program and 2 in the
supplement be nm discussed. Seconded and carried.

5. DECLARATION RE COMfmiSM (Halkirk Local U.F.A. ). Resolved, that all delegates to
any joint convention called to implement amalgamation of the A.^ .U. and the U.F.A. be
required to sign a declaration to the effect that they are not nor have during the
last five years, been supporters or members of the Communist or Labor Progressive
Party.

Mr. McBride made a statement in connection with this resolution which was later with-
drawn.

2. RATIFICATION OF AMALGA?v!ATION (Acadia Federal C.A.) Whereas, the U.F.A. and A.F.U.
are going to hold a joint convention to discuss amalgamation of the two organizations
and

Whereas, the tems of amalgamation and objectives of the new organization will be
determined at that convention, and

Whereas, decisions reached at the joint convention are to be binding on all U.F.A.
members

;

Therefore be it resolved, that the decisions reached at the joint convention be re-
ferred back to the membership of the U.F.A. for ratification.

Moved Cameron, Farnalls.

Moved in amendment Mr. McBride to delete in the last line the words "to the U.F.A.
for ratification" and insert "to the U.F.A. delegates present at the joint convention
for ratification by secret ballot."

On a point of privilege a delegate asked if this resolution was in order and on the
chairman saying it was, he challenged his ruling. The convention upheld the ruling
of the chair.

On the vote being put the resolution was lost.
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21. DANGER SIGNS (Junior U.F.A. Conference). "V/hereas, many roads are very poorly

marked to indicate washouts, etc;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge all municipalities to see that all roads are

properly marked to show danger spots."

Moved Hart. Seconded and carried.

25. MONICIPALITIES AMD POADS. (Junior U.F.A. Conference) "IVhereas, farmers are

put to great inconvenience and expense through poor roads;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge the rural municipalities in co-operation with

the provincial government to spend more money on the building of good, all-weather

roads rather than having to spend so much money clearing roads of snow and doing

expensive repair work. "

Moved Hart, Mrs Barker. Carried.

22. SCHOOL VANS (Junior U.F.A. Conference). "V;hereas, many of the present school

vans are very inadequate and are not in good mechanical condition;

Therefore he it resolved, that we urge all large school divisions to take over and

operate all school vans, and

Further that only qualified drivers be hired for school vans, and

Further that the vans be government inspected every two months during the school term."

Moved Seiwert. Seconded.

Moved in amendment Spencer, Cameron to table this resolution. Carried.

25. FACING ON BRIDGES (Junior U.F.A. Conference). "Whereas, many approaches to

bridges over small creeks have been washed out due to lack of proper facings;

Therefore be it resolved that we urge the government to install culverts of concrete

or steel rather than wood, large enough to take the flow of water."

Moved MacLeod, Hart. Carried.

COT^IPni^ORY MILITARY TRAINING (Red Deer U.F.A. Local). "In view of the serious

threat to world peace;

Be it resolved, that we encourage our Dominion Government to institute a system of

compulsory military training, and

Further that the training constitute one year of full time training followed by a

period of three years part-time training.

Moved Bcwer, Wild. Lost.

40. P.F.A.A. (Redraft). "Be it resolved, that the P.F.A.A. be so amended as to

include assistance at the rate of $5.00 per acre for damage caused by flood waters."

Moved. Seconded Mrs. Douglass. Carried.

THANKS. Be it resolved, that the thanks of this convention be given to those who
have helped at this fortieth annual U.F.A. convention; namely the press, the radio

stations, the hotel management and staff, the guest speakers, the various committees

and members of the U.F.A. staff and to any others who have helped to make the con-

vention a success.

Moved Spencer, Pritchard. Carried with s^jplause.

2. ELECTION ON U.F.W.A, DIRECTORS (Medicine Hat U.F.W.A. Conference) "l/Vhereas,

there is a larger attendance fron each local at the Constituency Convention than at

the annual convention;

Therefore be it resolved, that the directors for each constituency be elected at the
aforementioned conference, effective next year."

Moved Mrs. Armstrong, McGorman.

Moved Mrs. Lehman, Mrs. Douglass that the resolution be withdrawn. Agreed.

PUBLIC aviHERSHIP OF RURAL ELEX^TRIFICATION. "Whereas, it is apparent that there is
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considerable misunderstanding and lack of information with regard to the principles

and advantages of public and co-operative ownership as applied to Rural Electrifica-

tion among the people of this province;

Therefore resolved, that we suggest to the Alberta Federation of Agriculture that

they make available to the people of this province information with regard to the

progress in ct-her countries of this most important rural development using the means

of press, radio, platform and pamphlets and further,

Be it resolved, that the larger co-operatives in Alberta be asked to help with the

cost of such an undertaking and further be it resolved that the co-operation of such

rural organizations as rural municipalities and the school trustees be sou^t in

this matter,

YLOO^ P'^ICES TOR AGPICULTCrRAL PRODUCTS. "Whereas, there are some indications that

the peak of the present inflation period has been reached, and

V/hereas, in a deflation period agricultural prices always decline with much greater

rapidity than industrial goods and services;

Therefore resolved, that this convention of the United Farmers of Alberta endorse

and ask for decisive Federal action by way of floor prices for agricultural products.

Moved Sutherland, V/ild. Carried,

16. OPEN SEASON ON DUCKS. U.F.V/.A. delegate brou^^ht ur this resolution. Order of

Business Committee of the U.F.v.'.A. advised that this resolution had benn sent back

for re-drafting. No action taken as this resolution alon,?; v;ith others not dealt

with 'by the U.F.a'.A. Convention would be considered by the W.A. Board.

3^^. AMENDCTT TO DIVORCE LA.iS (Hanna Local U.F.A.) "V/hereas, our present divorce

lav/s are inadequate;

Therefore be it resolved, that the divorce laws be amended to include the following
grounds for divorce;

(1) Adultery committed since the celebration of the marriage;

(2) Desertion without cause for a period of two years, immediately preceding the

presentation of the petition;

(3) Detention in a penal institution for a term of tv/o years or mors;

(4) Detention in a mental hospital for three years, and in the opinion of the

doctors as incurably insane;

(5) Mental or physical cruelty or both.

Moved Sutherland, Colvin that this resolution be considered by the convention.
Carried.

Moved Mrs, Johnson that we substitute the resolution passed in 1947. Seconded Mrs,

Schroter. Carried.

Substitute rr.otion vas reaffirmed as fellows:

"V/hereas, our present divorce laws are considered by many to be inadeouate:

Therefore be it resolved, that the ^rounds for divorce include the following:

(1) V.'hcre the r^ srondent has since the celebration of the marriaf^e committed
adulterV or

(2) Where the respondent has deserted the petitioner without cause for a period
of at least three years immediately preceding the presentation of the petition, or

(3) V/hers the respondent has since the celebration of the marriage treated the
petitioner i^th cruelty, or

(4) V/here the respondent is incurably of imsound mind and has been continuously
\mder care and treatment for a period of at least five 7"ear3 immediatelj;- preceding
the presentation of the petition,"

Moved J, McEride, McGorman that any unfinished business be referred to the Board,
Carried,
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Mr. Church took the chair and called Ray '-^ood and Huf^h Power sons of tno former

U.F.A. pr'^sidents to the platform. They briefly addressed the convention. ¥x

.

rcv;er .-.'as the first president of the U.F.A.

The follo'Adng directors who had besn on the board at the time H.W. Wood was

president were introduced and spoke briefly - J'essrs. Sutherland, Hansen, Eiggs,

Spencer.

Mrs, M.S. Lowe, U.F.V.,A, president appealed to the convention to set their si.f^hts

higher v;hen we go into the joint convention and keep before us the principles of

the U.F.A. i-nd to go into the amalgamation vath the desire of making it v/ork.

President Church closed the convention with a farewell message. He stated when

he took office he little realized that he might be the last president of the United

Farm.ers of Alberta. Mr. Church stated he had served under both Mr. V/ood and I'lr,

Gardiner and he considered it an honor and a privilege to have been elected president

of the United Farmers cf Slberta. He urged the delegates to v;ork towards getting

all the farmers of Alterta into one large organization, pointing out that we are

now part of a national and international organization. Cur problems are now on a

wider scale,

Norm.an F. Priestley, general manager of U.F.A. Go-op. paid tribute to Robert

Gardiner sajdng his one fault was that he was of a retiring nature. He was an

outstanding m.an . Mr. Church, our pre sent president, is also outstanding in his

ovm 'fiBTj, His business ability and appeal to people is something that makes him

outstanding. Mr. Iriestley said that the tradition and capacity for leadership

that has been enrendered in this organization "cr the last ^orty -ears is bound

to go on.

V/.J. Church, •'^5, father cf Fresident Cl urch v;as brought to the platform and

introduced to the delegates.

Moved spencer that we adjourn. Seconded and carried ^t 11:50.

"GOD SAVE THE KING".

Secretary Chairman
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MINUTES OF FRE-CONVENTION U.F.V/.A. BOARD MEETING, FALLISEK HOTEL, CALGARY, NOVEMBER 29th,
1948.

9:30 a,m.

Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

PRESENT: All members with exception of llrs. Torrie who is ill and has to undergo an
operation. Mrs. Stetson was unable to attend convention until V\fednesday,

INTRODUCTION OF NEW BOARD MEMBER. Mrs. Lowe introduced Mrs. James Armstrong of Edgerton,
who has taken over the directorship of the Battle River Constituency, vacated by Mrs.
Wamock.

MINUTES of J-.nuary 17th, 194-8 read and adopted on motion of Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mrs.
Smith.

CONVENTION COMjgTTEES. The following slate of committees drawn up by the Executive were
presented:

Order of Business - Mrs. C.T. Armstrong, Mrs. Braithwaite, Mrs. Schroter.

Resolutions - Mrs. Lehman, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Douglass,

Credentials - Mrs. Flint, Mirs. Smith

Reception and Ushering - Mrs. Cowan, Mirs. Roberts, Mrs. James Armstrong, Mrs,
Stetson.

Entertainment and Dance Committee - Mrs. Barker

Moved by Mrs, Douglass that the above committee slate be sent to convention, seconded by
Virs, Schroter. Carried.

SOCIAL EVENING. Social evening to be held in Labor Temple Mondajr evening, November 29th,
discussed. Mrs. Lowe advised that the Calgary and Balzac W.A. locals were looking after
refreshments.

Agreed that progressive whist be played.

Moved Miiss Coupland, seconded Mrs, Flint, that Firs. f.T, Armstrong and Mrs. Douglass look
after the cards. Carried,

Moved by Mrs. Smith that Mirs. Barker, Mrs. Braithwaite and Mrs. Smith be responsible for
getting pins, identification tags for delegates, etc. Carried.

Agreed that Mr. Armstrong be asked to act as Master of Cermonies.

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 a.m. for the U.F.jv.A. Board to sit in with the U.F.A. Board
meeting to hear Mr. Marler on Income Tax, Representative from Saskatchewan Government on
Car Insurance, and to discuss amalgamation.

JOINT SESSION

REPORT OF CONTACT COMI-JTTEE. The following were appointed from the Contact Committee to
draw up a report for the board: Mrs. Lowe, Messrs. Wood, Hennig and MacLeod.

VJHEAT FOOL BANQUET. Members of both I oards were invited to the Wheat Pool banquet being
held at 6:00 p.m.

WHEAT POOL MEETING. The board v/ere invited to sit in at the Pool convention as members
of the Board of Grain Commissioners were addressing the gathering. Agreed that Mr.
Farnalls be the representative of the board and if the meeting adjourns in time, other
members take advantage of the invitation,

INCOME TAX. Mr. Roy Marler, president of the Alberta Federation of Agriculture addressed
the delegates on income tax matters.

Discussion was adjourned until after an address on Saskatchewan car insurance.

I4r, Allore, director of the Insurance Department of the Saskatchewan Government addressed
the directors and advised that the government scheme of compulsory insurance was working
out very favourably and each year the government had been able to increase the benefits.
At the present time for $4,50 for old cars and $6.00 for newer models plus $1,00 for each
operator, the government gave three point coverage - regular liability and property damage
(with $100,00 deductible in Saskatchewan but full ^^1,000. coverage out of the Province),
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^100.00 deductible for collision. They were hoping next year by slin;htly increasing the
rates to take in fire and theft. For an extra $1^,80 per year insurance would be in-
creased from ^^10,000. to $20,000. and ?ii5,000. property damage and $25.00 deductible. The
government has several garages which make tests on costs of rej^airs. Repair work is done
at any garage. While it costs private companies about 30^ to collect insurance premiums
it just cost the government 1% on the automatic collection with license. England, New
Zealand, Australia have similar compulsory insurance. The rates for trucks, of course,
differ.

Mr. Allore was given a hearty vote of thanks for his clear presentation of the scheme.

VOTE OF THAI'.'KS. Moved Mr. Hennig, seconded Mr. Cnmeron that we express our appreciation
to Hon. Valleau for letting Mr. Allore attend the board meeting and to state the fine
manner in which he gave the information. Carried.

Mr. Wood in the chair.

INCOME TAX. Discussion continued.

At the conclusion Mr. McGorman moved a hearty vote of tharks to Mr. liarler, Secorded and
carried with applause.

Adjourned until 2:00 p.m.

Monday Afternoon

REPORT OF P. FARNALLS . Farnalls gave a report of the V/heat Fool meeting he had
attended on behalf of the Board. Moved McGorman, seconded Cameron that the report be
received. Carried,

Moved McGorman, Farnalls that we adjourn at 11:30 on Wednesday. Carried.

REPORT OF CONTACT CCM-'ITTEE. Mr. MacLeod reported for the committee as follows:

"Your committee wish to report that the Contact Committee com.posed of the Executives of
both organizations, have met three times since the last U.F.A. Convention. At the first
meeting of the committee the draft constitution v/hich was approved by the U.F.A. Board
last January v;as submitted for the purpose of study and to be dealt with at the next
meeting which was held on August 27th.

After a thorough discussion on the various matters included in the draft constitution it
was finally accepted and agreed that copies be forwarded to all locals, and also be
available to all delegates attending the joint convention.

With respect to the Women's and the Junior Sections, it was agreed that Miss Birch would
act as their secretary on a temporary basis.

A sub-committee was named to re-zone the province on a geographical and population basis
instead of the present U.F.A. federal constituency basis. This work is now proceeding.

It was agreed to recommend to our convention that the Central Office of the new body be
located in Edmonton,

All of which is respectfully submitted".

Moved MacLeod, Hennig, Carried.

General discussion on amalgamiation.

Moved Farnalls, Ward, "Resolved, that we reaffirm our stand taken at the last U.F.A. Con-
vention that one of the conditions of amalgamation shall be continued membership in and
undivided support of, both the Alberta Federation of Agriculture and the Canadian
Federation of Agriculture."

After lengthy discussion the previous question was moved by Williams, MacLeod. Carried.

Moved Spencer, Hennig, "Resolved, that we favor the amalgamation with the A.F.U. on the
understanding that there is established both a women's and a junior section; also that
all bona fide present members of both organizations be accepted for membership if they
so desire." Carried.

Moved Ch\irch, seconded, that we now adjourn as the U.F.A. Board and reassemble as the
shareholder s . Carri ed

,

Mr, Wood in the chair.
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SXTRAORDINARY R::SCLUTICN. Moved Fonting, Armstrong. Carried.

"Resolved, that the Board of Directors of the corporation be and they are hereby empowered
to issue non-cumulative preference shares to be described as "Series A Preference Shares",
twenty thousand in number, of a par value of Twenty-five (-^25.00) Dollars subject to the
provisions of Section 17 of The Co-operative Associations Act, Statutes of Alberta, 1916,
Chapter 6, and with the following rirhts, privileges, limitations and restrictions:

(a) The right to receive as and when declared by the Directors a non-cumulative dividend
of four (4^) percent on the amount paid up on the par value thereof payable as regards
each year out of the earnings in that year and available for dividends after setting aside
such reserve for depreciation as the Directors may deem proper, but such share shall not
carry any other rirhts in the earnings of the Association.

(b) Ownership of the said preference shares shall not entitle the holders thereof to
vote at any Annual or other General Meeting of the Association, or to act as a delegate
at any such meeting.

(c) Ownership of the said preference sliares shall not carry with it any interest in the
assets of the corporation either in the event of sale or winding up of more than the par
value of the said shares plus a premium of ^2,00 dollars,

(d) The Directors of the corporation shall have the right at any time or tim.es to redeem
all or any of the said preference shares either by purchase thereof in the niarket for
cancellation at a price not exceeding the par value thereof plus the said premium, or by
calling the said shares for redemption on notice (as hereinafter set forth) to the holder
or holders at the par value thereof plus the said premium, and in case less than all the
shares are being called for redemption the respective shares to be redeemed shall be
selected in such manner as the Directors shall by resolution determine.

(e) In all cases of calling of said preference shares redemption notice shall be given
by registered letter directed to the respective shareholders of the shares chosen for
redemption at their addresses respectively appearing on the books of the corporation,
mailed postage prepaid at least sixty (6o) days prior to the date fixed for redem.ption.
On or before the said date the holders of the said preference shares so called for re-
demption shall surrender to the Secretary (?) of the corporation at its Head Office, for
cancellation, the certificates of the said shares duly endorsed, and thereupon the
corporation shall pay the redemption price on receipt thereof. From and after the
date fixed for redemption of the said shares such shares shall cease to bear further
dividends, and the respective shareholders thereof shall have no other rir'ht or interest
in respect thereof except to receive the redemption price thereof upon presentation and
surrender of their respective share certificates; and from and after the date fixed for
redemption of the shares called for redemption (whether or not the certificates therefor
shall have been surrendered) shall be deemed to be redeemed and cancelled,

(f) That no person shall be entitled to hold or own more than 100 of such shares,"

BY-LAWS

.

Moved Armstrong, Flock, that the by-lav^s as dravm up at the last board meeting
with minor revision by the solicitor be accepted. Carried,

FRINCIFAL BY-LA'W. "Pursuant to the powers vested in the Directors of this corporation
by Section 1 of Chapter 76 of the Statutes of Alberta, 1946, it is hereby enacted that
the name of this corporation be and the same is hereby changed from "United Farmers of
Alberta" to "United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative Limited". This by-law shall come
into full force and effect and be effective from the day upon which it is ratified and
confirmed by the delegates at this Annual Meeting of this corporation,"

Moved Church, Ward. Carried,

BOARD REPORT. Moved Flock, Mrs. Lowe that we accept the board report as read and present
it to the convention. Carried,

Moved Cameron, Spencer, that we adjourn. Carried at 6:00 p.m,

TUESDAY MORNING - 9:00 a.m.

Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

xREPRESEMTATIQN OF U.F.W.A. POARD AT JOINT CONVENTION. Agreed that W.A. Executive meet
with U.F.A. Executive and discuss the matter of U.F.Vj.A. Board members being represented
at convention in January and to find out whether expenses of such miSmbers would be paid
by Central Office.

Agreed that a letter be sent from the Executive to locals where the directors are members,
pointing out the position and suggesting that the directors might be the delegate from,
that local to the Joint Convention.





DRAy-ATIC CRITICISM (Roosevelt U.F.V/.A. Local) "Whereas, the motion pictures our
children see are of all varieties, many of them unsuitable, and

liVhereas, all pictures are advertised indiscriminately/ by the theatres, and

Whereas, there is a need for our children to develop r.ood judgment in their recreational
activities;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Department of Education to include in High
School Dram.atics a course in Drmatic Criticism."

Moved Firs. Flint, seconded Mrs. C.T. Armstrong, that preamble be re-worded and passed on
to the convention.

Moved Ifrs. Flint, seconded Mrs. Barker tljat resolution be sent to convention as it is.

Motion to have resolution re-worded carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

ASSISTANCE IN MODERT'IZATICr: CF FAFiM HOMES (Board Resolution). "Whereas, the Irovincial
Department of Agriculture affords various forms of assistance to farmers in the production
of improved livestock and grain and the exliibition of grain and livestock, and

IVhereas, the Provincial Government has neglected to encoiirage the im.provement of farm
homes, and better living conditions for the farm family;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Provincial Government to assist farmers in the
installation of running water and sewage disposal systems in the farm home by means of
subsidy or interest free long term loans and thus encourage better living conditions in
the farm home,"

Moved Mrs. Schroter, seconded Mrs, Flint. Carried.

Agreed that resolution go in to convention as a Board resolution.

INCOME TAX (Notre Dame W.A. Local) "Whereas, the income tax regulations now in effect
impose undue hardship upon the farmers of western Canada;

Therefore be it resolved, that the United Farm Women of Alberta give full support to the
following recommendations made by the Income Tax committee appointed by the Alberta
Federation of Agriculture.

1. That exemptions be raised to ^2400. for married persons and |1200. for single
persons;

2. That the tax form be simplified.

3. That at least half the cost of repairs and depreciation on the farm home be allowed.

4. That an exemption be allowed for services rendered by the farmer's wife,

5. That the cost of breaking and clearing land be allowed.

6. That a fair depreciation be allowed on wells, dug-outs, etc,

7. That the full amount of medical expenses be allowed,

8. That farmers should not be required to collect income tax from his hired help,

9.
_

That local Boards of Review be set up to deal with instances of hardship or possible
injustice that may result from^ retroactive assessments.

10. That a tax clearance be issued within one year from filing date except in cases
which have been officially questioned, but that in any case final assessment be made
within two years,"

Agreed that above resolution go forward to Resolutions Committee and be dealt in
conjunction with U.F,A. Resolutions Committee.

Miss Coupland in the chair.

IMPLEMENTING OF ARCHAI4EAULT COM'IISSION REPORT. Moved by Mrs. Schroter, seconded
Mrs, Flint, that a resolution be drafted from this Board showing their appreciation of
a start ghaving been made of reviewing the Borstal system.

BORSTAL SYSTEM (Board Resolution). "Whereas, the Attorneys-General of the three
prairie Provinces have met in conference to consider implem.enting some portions of the
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Archairbault Corrinission report and in particular the settinr up of the Borstal fystem

for the segregation correction and education of juvenile delinquents, and

ivTiereas, the Archambault Commission report was made a number of ;>-ears ago and action

on this report is long overdue;

Therefore be it resolved, we heartily commend the move now being made by the Attorneys
General of the tbxee Frairie Provinces and that we express the hope that the Borstal

System for the treatment of juvenile delinquents be set up without delay."

WOMI'N'S CLUE FRCGRAM. Discussion took place.

Moved i'^rs. Flint, seconded ¥x5» Barker, that the Board be in favor of continuing the

distribution of pamphlets, etc, sent out by the Women's Club Program. Carried,

MALE MJD FEMALE TSLEFHO^JE OFr^RATORS. Some discussion took place regarding this and

it was agreed to table the matter for further discussion at the next session of the

Board,

Moved Mrs. Flint, seconded, that meeting adjourn at 10:00 a.m. to enable the Board to
attend U.F.A, joint convention. Carried.

Secretary Chairman
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NItJUTZS OF U.F.V^.A. SX5CUTIV£, GALGAIlY, NOVSMEER 27th, 194?^.

All members present; also Mrs. Lehman.

MINUTES of the last meeting of Cctober 13th, IZ^th and 15th read and approved.^

SFMAT2

.

Congratulations were extended to Mrs. Lo^>re on her appointment to the
Senate of the University.

S[]X 2 DUGATI CN. Letter was read from the Director of Gurriculum, of the Department
of Education, Morrison L. Watts, advising they would be pleased to show the film
"Human Growth" to the Executive when they are in Edmonton if they had sufficient
notice. Agreed to thank Mr. V/atts and advise the next time members of the Executive
will be in Edmonton.

Agrefid to advise the Eoard that this film, has been printed.

LAYETTE FUND . Agreed to suggest to the Eoard that the balance in this fund be
applied on the cost of printing booklet for the bride's kit.

ASSISTANCE FOR rCLIC FATIBMTS. Letter was received from Dr. Cross advising that
the province has be^^n riving assistance to many of these cases by way of splints
and training. Some have been refused as it was felt that treatment or training
would not help them. The province free treatment, hospitalization and rehabilita-
tion training for all patients suffering from the effects of the disease who vail
in their opinion, benefit from treatment or training.

Agreed that the letter be received and filed.

LEGAL STATUS. Secretary had again written I^r. A.M. Bro'^mlee to see if any tim.e

could be set v/hen the booklet on the Legal Status of Wom.en could be completed,

BOARD DINNER. Arrangements were com.pleted for the board dinner to be held at the
Club. Cafe on Sunday at 5:15.

BRIDE'S KIT. Agreed that the secretary make arrangements for the printing of I^lrs.

Stiles' pamphlet and if not too expensive to get 1000 copies printed. Agreed that
each local be given a free copy and further copies be sold at 25 cents each.

Agreed to suggest to the U.F.A, Executive that in the event of amalgam.ation the
revenue received from the bal nee of the U.F.W.A. Cook Books be used for this and
other such purposes and that U.F.A. Go-op. be asked to take charge of the funds.

1949 PROGRAM approved.

SGHGCL ERCADCASTS. Agreed to put notices in the Hi-Li -hts of the various
schedules and to ad^/ise the locals that copies can be secured from CKUA.

UNITARIAN SERVICE COMMITTEE OF CANADA. Letter was read from Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova,
director asking for financial support or clothing for the war victims of France,
Czechoslovakia, Austria, D.F. camps in Germany and Belgium. Dr. Hitschmanova had also
interviewed the secretary in this connection.

Agreed to refer to the Board.

WOIffiN'S CLUB PROGRAM. Secretary asked if the Executive vdshed her to applv for the
program service for 1949. Agreed to refer the matter to the Board.

HEALTH UNITS. Secretary drew attention to an announcement by Dr. J. A. Gillett
provincial director of rural health units, that the province has been mapped out
into 2S or 30 rural health iinits. There are now nine fully staffed imits and eight
"on-nurse" units. A fully staffed unit has a doctor, two nurses and a sanitary'
inspector. Dr. Gillett said that under the present plan health units will be
expanded to the enlarged municipal districts.

Agreed to turn this report over to Mrs. Flint, convener of Health.

Action of the secretary in sending out copies of the Survey of Alberta's Health
was approved.
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Rc.FRFSKNTATION ON THE ADVISORY COMLHTTEE ON RI-'-SEARCH IN PRACTICAL EDUCATION.

Agreed that the appointment of Mrs. M.L. Stetson be approved.

CO-CF. GUILDS. Secretary drew attention to a report on the Co-op. Guilds in

Sweden. Agreed that the report be received.

JUVENILE DELINv^UrlJCY

.

Discussion took place on juvenile delinruency and it was

agreed that this matter should be discussed at the Junior session,

REGIONAL LIBRARIES. Miss Louise Riley of the Calgary Public Library had phoned

the secretary advising that the Government would not put the Act into force until

there is a demand from the people. Agreed that the president contact Miss Riley

and ask her to be present at the convention when the resolution asking for a

U.F./.'.A. representative on the Libraries Board was being discussed so she could give

further information.

PATIENTS LEAVING PONOKA INSTITUTION. Secretary had written the Superintendent for

information re patients being allowed out to attend the Edmonton Exl^iibition.

A.F.A. DELEGATE. Agreed that Mrs. Lowe be the U.F.W.A. delegate.

COST OF PATIENTS IN PONOKA. Letter had been received from Randall R. Maclean,

director Division of Mental Health advising that rate of maintenance charges for

patients in Mental Hospitals is $1.00 per day. This must be paid if responsible

relatives can do so. The rate for m^mtal defectives is $15.00 p^r month. The

Municipality is responsible for this and can collect from the patient's family if

possible.

Agreed to refer to the board.

Meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.m.

Secretary Chairman
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MINUTES CF U.F..V,A. EXECUTIVE HELD IN THE MCDONALD HOTEL, EDMONTON, OCTOBER
13th. Uth and I5th« 1948.

All members present,

Mrs, Lowe in the chair.

HEALTH COIJUTTEE. Agreed that congratulations be sent to Vxs, Ross on her
appointment to the Advisory Committee to the Health Survey Committee of the
Provincial Government.

RURAL HOUSING. .CONTEST. Agreed that letters of congratulations be forwarded
to the U,F,V7,A. locals winning prizes.

MINUTES of the meeting of April 1st and 2nd read and approved.

COST OF PATI'£NTS AT FONOKA. Mrs. Taylor stated she would report in this
connection at the next meeting.

Miss Coupland reported she had been advised patients from the Ponoka hospital
had been taken to the Edmonton Exhibition by bus.

Agreed to make enquiries through the Department to see if this is a fact.

AFFILIATION WITH A.F.A. Secretary reported that the A.F.A. had accepted the
affiliation of the U.F.W.A,, charge being ^5,00 membership fee and $75.00
dues.

RURAL HOUSING FLAJJS discussed. Agreed to write J. A. Russell of the Architec-
tural Department of the Manitoba University, stating we are pleased to note
progress is being made in connection with rural housing and to advise we are
giving the plans publicity through our Organization.

SEX INSTRUCTION IN THE SCHOOLS. Agreed to write the Department of Educa-
tion asking them what use, if any, is being made of the film recently issued
called "Hunan Growth".

Agreed to express appreciation of the fact that progress is being made in
this connection.

A>IENDMENTS TO THE CRIMINAL CODE. Agreed to express appreciation to the
Dominion Government on amendments to the Criminal Code, particularly in
connection with sex crimes and to advise that this is the first meeting of
the Executive since the amendments were passed.

BORSTAL SYSTIi:M. Agreed to write Mr. H. J. V/ilson, Deputy Attorney General
for Alberta that we agree with his comments re the Borstal System appearing
in the Edmonton Journal of June 17th, and to advise that our Or>^anization
are very interested in seeing some system along the Borstal lines introduced
in Alberta.

B.C. HEALTH FLAN. Secretary read a report appearing in the Western
Producer regarding the B.C. Health Plan.

D'P. 'S. Secretary reported that she had been contacted by Miss Stewart
regarding the arrival of tv/o sets of D.P.'s for the Calgary area on October
8th and lOth. She had offered clothing authorized by the Executive but
had been informed it was not needed at this time.

Miss Coupland reported that a number of D.P.'s had been sent to the Lethbridge
area as farm domestics. They have on a whole been very unsatisfactory and
four of the girls were found to be pregnant on arrival.

Agreed to contact the Federal Government as to the medical examination these
girls were supposed to have,

HEALTH COMMITTEE. Agreed to write the Hon. W.W. Cross expressing apprecia-
tion of the appointment of Mrs. Ross to the Advisory Health Committee.

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.
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THURSDAY EVENING - 7:30 F.K.

HEALTH COmTTEE OF C.F.A. Letter was read from the Hon. Geo. Hoadley ask-
ing for the opinion of the U.F.W.A, re health conditions, etc, and what we

have gathered from contacts with oxir members, etc.

Agreed to advise Mr. Hoadley that the U.F.W.A. have continued to press for a
health scheme along the lines proposed by the C.F.A. , also that Mrs. Winifred
Ross of the Health Committee of the Alberta Federation of Agriculture, is
being asked to address the U.F.W.A. convention on health matters in November.

SWALVffiLL LOCAL. Secretary advised that the Swalwell U.F.W.A. local had been
re-organized but as yet she had no v/ord regarding transferring any of the
money held to the Robert Gardiner Scholarship Fund.

DIRSCTOR FOR BATTLE Rim. Agreed that the appointment of Mrs. Armstrong of
Edgerton as director for the Battle River Constituency be approved.

GRAIN FOR LIQUOR. Letter was read from the Hon. CD, Howe re the resolution
passed at the Board meeting protesting the use of grain for liquor when
grain is in such demand for food. Mr. Howe pointed out that no wheat was
used for alcohol production. In 1945 79,530 lbs, of sugar were used. He
pointed out that 1945 ^as in part war years and the industry was turning out
huge quantities of alcohol for war effort. He stated further that in the
production of alcohol the practice is to utilize available low grade cereal
often unsatisfactory for other purposes. He pointed out too that there is a
limit to the amount of coarse grains that can be utilized in human diet as
a substitute for wheat products. Export of alcoholic beverages are. a valuable
source of American dollars which Canada is very much in need of at the
present time. In 1947 sales to the United States brought in $19,3?^3,225,

Agreed that the letter be received and filed,

PROVINCIAL HEALTH FUN. Discussion took place on the proposed Provincial
Health Flan.

Agreed when writing Dr. Cross to mention the fact we would be glad to help in
the survey now being undertaken in connection 'with health.

Agreed that the office keep in touch with the situation,

BLL^ CROSS. Discussion also took place on the Blue Cross Plan. Pamphlets
in this connection can be secured from either the Calgary or Edmonton offices
of the Blue Cross Organization,

FIGHT FOR FOLIC. Letter was received from the secretary of the Polio
Campaign Committee askinp; the Organization to lend their support in their
fight to have the Government give help to all poliomj'-elitis victims.

Agreed to secure information from the Government as to the present help they
are giving and if not thought sufficient that we endorse the corairdttee's

request.

ARTHRITIS CLUB OF BANFF. Secretary reported she had sent out literature
in this connection for this club. Action approved,

INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND. Secretary reported that she had sent out literature
for the Institute for the Blind asking financial support from members of
the Organization. Action approved.

A.L.C. ClTp. Letter was read from Miss L.H. O'Neill advising that they
had a cup in their office which had been purchased to sponsor an essay
competition and offered it to the Junior U.F.A. Secretary had advised that
they would be very pleased to accept the cup for award at the Junior Confer-
ence for an essay on "Co-operatives and Co-operation" or "Farm Organization",
etc.

Agreed that this action of the secretary be approved.
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FARM WOMEN'S VffiEK. Report of Farm V/omen's V/eek received from Mrs. Braith-
waite was read and received,

LEGAL STATUS OF >;OMEN. Letter was read from Mr. A. Brovmlee advising that
the booklet would be completed at the earliest possible moment but that
pressure of business had prevented it being completed earlier. Letter re-
ceived and filed.

C0^!F0SIT5 HIGH SCHOOL . Discussion took place on the Composite High School at
Red Deer. Agreed to write Dr. Swift advising that we are pleased to learn
that Composite High Schools are being established and hope they will be
extended throughout the province,

HEALTH AND RECREATION. Letter was read from W.A. Hutton of the Health and
Recreation Branch drawing to the attention the need of increased recreation
in rural Alberta and asking the Executive what their views would be to the
establishing of a five-weeks training coxirse for leaders in health and
recreation, the cost to be $20.00 including board, room, tuition, etc. The
Branch would be pleased to distribute literature to the locals of the
Organization.

Agreed to a sk Mr. Hutton to briefly address the Junior Section of the Con-
vention to get the views of the Juniors,

WOMEN IN THE CANADIAN FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE. Article written by Mrs.
M.S. Campbell of the Ontario Federation of Agriculture re proposed study
program of the Women's Section of the C.F.A. was read.

Agreed to advise Mrs. Campbell we had read her article and to forward her
copy of the 1948 and 1949 U.F.W.A. Program.

Agreed also to say we hope to see her at the C.F.A. Convention in Edmonton
in January.

COCK BOOKS. Secretary reported that at October 7th there were about 1800
cook books on hand. Report received.

BANQUET. Agreed to recommend to the U.F.A. Executive that they consider
holding a banquet on Thursday evening, December 2nd as there will be no
election of directors.

BRIDES' KIT. Discussion took place on the article written by Mrs. Stiles in
connection with the Brides' Kit.

Agreed to advise Mrs. Stiles we have no suggestions to offer as to improving
her article;^.

Agreed that one copy of the article should be sent to all locals free of
charge, the balance to be sold at a figure to cover the cost of printing.

Agreed that note should appear on the cover that the booklet was issued by
the United Farm Women of Alberta.

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m. until 9:30 a.m.

FRIDAY MORNING - 9:30 a.m.

mAFT PROGRAM and monthly program for 1949 drawn up.
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MINUtSS U.F.W.A, executive MEhiTINU HELD iN (JEr.'TKAL OFFICE, THUKSDAl AwD
FRIDAY. AirHiL 1st and 2nd. 1948.

All meiTibers present.

I^Irs. Lowe in the chair.

MINUTES of meeting of Febr\iary ISth and 19th read and approved.

PRE-F-ARITAL CLINIC. Secretary drew attention to a clinic being sponsored by
the Calgary Young Adult Council of the United Church of Canada, to be held in
Knox church on Monday evenings, April 5th to May 3rd inclusive. It was agreed
that the secretary register on behalf of the U.F.w.A. and attend the clinic.

D0VJ5R ACT. Letter was received from J.E. Brownlee drawing attention to amend-
ments in the Dower Act passed at the recent session. The new Act gave the
husband the same rights as the wife. It was agreed that study be made of the
Act and information included in Legal status booklet.

It was agreed that Mr. Brownlee be asked to sit in with the Executive at his
convenience. This was arranged for 11:00 a.m. Friday morning.

Agreed that Mrs. Taylor secure information regarding payment of patients at the
Fonoko Hospital and report back to the next meeting of the Executive.

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF INCURABLES . Letter was read from Miss ^^iva Warden,
President of the Association at Calgary, thanking the U.F.W.A. for their offer
of assistance and interest in their work. She advised that all the officers
of their Organization were voluntary and did not receive any pay. She
suggested that small donations would be appreciated to help cover the cost of
letterheads, stamps, etc.

Agreed to send information in this connection to our locals asking them to give
support to the Association. Also agreed that the office make an offer to
assist them in mimeographing work when possible.

Agreed also to ask the directors to make mention of this Association and its
work at summer conferences,

AFFILIATIOM WITH A.F.A, Secretary reported the U.F.A. Executive had approved
of the \],f..i,k, making application for direct affiliation with the Alberta
Federation of Agriculture. Application had been made to the Federation and
the matter was to be considered at the next meeting of the Board of the A.F.A.

ALBJ.KTA ADULT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION. Mdnutes of the general meeting of this
Association held in Edmonton on March 17th were discussed, wo appropriation
has been made this year by the Government , to cover the work of the Alberta
Adult iiiducation Association. The meeting in Edmonton of the Association agreed
to again take the matter up with the Government for assistance.

Agreed that the report be received and that the secretary keep in touch with
the matter,

CHATELAINE. Secretary reported that she was filling in ballots sent out by
Consumers Relations Department of Chatelaine. They reported that on the
margarine ballot 80^ was strong for margarine, 16% opposed. They drew
attention to the fact that a nmber of the wives of dairy farmers were in
favor of margarine as they felt that families with small incomes could not
afford butter.

Report received,

ALEEKTA COUNCIL ON CHILD AND FArJLY mLFAtit.. President advised she had been
asked to take the chair at the Friday afternoon session of the 30th Annual
Convention of the Alberta Council on Child and Family welfare. Also, the
Executive had been asked to attend the annual banquet to be held Friday
evening and that she was to give a broadcast at 1:30 Friday over CFCN."

Report received.

SOuIAL SECURITY. Attention was drawn to an article by Maud rerguson in the
Inarch issue of the Farm and Ranch review on social Security,

Report received.
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UAJ:auIaN AabUUiATlON uF CuNSUMERb. Report was received from Mrs. Stetson on
the submission she made to the iidmonton Branch of the U.A.C, on butter vs
margarine

.

Agreed that the report be received and filed.

Secretary advised that she had not replied to the letter of Mrs. Anne Swankey,
President of the t-dmonton Housewives League. Agreed that no further action be
taken in this connection and that the Association continue its support of U.A.U.

Letter was read from Krs. Catherine Phillips of Ponoka drawing attention to
the great need for tolerance, etc. if urban and rural housewives are to work
together in the C.A.U. She drew attention to the benefit it would be if
flour companies would put up flour in unprinted sacks.

Agreed to advise Mrs. Phillips that resolution in this connection was turned
down by the anniial convention.

Agreed to endorse the reply of the secretary.

Letter was received from Mrs. F. J. Conroy, Chairman of the Alberta Division
of the u.A.o., regretting she had not been able to meet the secretary while
passing through Calgary. She mentioned that a steering committee had been set
up in Calgary and stated that any assistance the U.F.a.A. could give to that
committee would be much appreciated.

Agreed that the secretary be asked to attend meetings of the committee when-
ever possible.

Meeting adjourned at 12 until 2 p.m.

Thursday Afternoon

RURAL IICUoING. Letter was read from T.B. Pickersgill, Supervisor of the Farm
Housing Department of the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, in which
he stated that one of the projects approved by the Corporation this year is
the question of re-modelling. The project is to be under the supervision of
Professor Russell of the University of Manitoba, and it is hoped after he and
his staff have collected all the information possible that actual study will
be made through the rural communities in the prairie provinces for the purpose
of studying remodelling. The purpose of such study -Adll be to establish a
number of guiding principals which would be the basis of a service which might
be established in each Provincial Department of the Agriculture Extension
Service, so that farmers who are contemplating remodelling could send to the
Extension Service a full description of the house they contemplate remodelling
so that concrete plans and suggestions could be made.

Agreed to advise Mr, Pickersgill we appreciate their co-operation and to offer
continued assistance of our Organization,

Agreed to write to Mr. Longman with copy to the Premier, advising that we
understand the question of re-modelling is being considered and to (llirge the
co-operation of the Provincial Government in this undertaking.

President stated that she had been advised by Mr. Longman that a member of the
U.F.-v.A. would be appointed to the comrrlttee on rural housing. However, it
had later been agreed that it would be of more value to have a representative
of the U.F.W.A. on an advisory committee to the board and it was agreed that
Mrs. McDonald of the Extension Department should be the representative on the
board and that we suggest that Mj-s. Schroter be the U.F.Vj.A. representative
on the advisory committee.

At this time Ilrs. Stiles of Didsbury attended the meeting.

Discussion took place regarding a pamphlet on Pre-Marital Counsel which Mrs,
Stiles was to write on behalf of the U.F.W.A,, giving information for brides
and listing literature available for brides and grooms.

Agreed that Mrs. Stiles be authorized to comm.ence work on the pamphlet, to
report later to the secretary and the Executive,
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RURAL ELauTRIi'IuATlOrj. Discussion took place regarding rural electrification
in Alberta. The Government stated that lack of material prevented them from
going ahead vdth the work. Information was given regarding rural electrifi-
cation in Manitoba which has been undertaken by the Government of that province

aVALVffiLL U.F.W.A. LOCAL. Secretary advised the Executive that the Swalwell
U.F.W.A. was not in good standing but that some funds of the local had been
turned over to Central Office by Fj:'s, A.B. ClajTJOol, former secretary of the
local and life member of the urganization,

it was agreed to get in touch with former members of the local suggesting that
funds of the Association at that point should be turned over to Central Office
for the Robert Gardiner Scholarship Fund,

DIRECTOR FOR BATTLE Rim. Secretary advised that she had received a letter
from Mrs. Wamock stating she would be back in Edgerton about the middle of
March. She had written Mrs, V/arnock asking her to continue to act as director
for Battle River as she was returning to the farm. No reply had been received
to date.

Agreed that the action of the secretary be approved and that we again
comnunicate with Mrs, V/arnock expressing the hope that she will be able to
continue as director,

CRAmTS FOR L1dRARii!.S. Secretary drew attention to the fact that the recent
session had passed the Libraries Act Amendment, making it possible to secure
increased grants for public libraries and for the appointment of a libraries
inspector, etc.

Report received.

aiAIN FOR LIQUOR. The Hon. Mr. McKinnon had been written to regarding the
use of grain in the making of liquor. Copy of the statistics submitted by the
convener of Health had also been forwarded but to date no reply had been
received.

Agreed that the secretary take up the matter with the new Minister of Trade
and Commerce, Hon. C. D. Howe.

CAjmCER . Attention was drawn to a press report announcing that the Alberta
Branch of the Canadian Cancer Society plan to provide financial assistance to
patients, such as transportation to clinics for treatment, nursing home fees
for convalescents, board and room for patients who have to remain in Calgary
while undergoing treatment, ex}:enses for voice training and other re-
habilitation procedure. The Society also plan to provide a visiting house-
keeper for farrllies where the mother is imdergoing treatment for cancer.

The cancer dressing service which is maintained by the Alberta Branch of the
Cancer Society provides free service to cancer patients and supplies dressings
free of charge.

Agreed to include this information in the Hi-Lights and to express appreciation
to the Association for the splendid work they are doing and assure them of
our continued interest and support,

ARTflPilTia. Dr. Cross stated it would cost fourteen million dollars a year to
treat and hospitalize Alberta's arthritic patients. He said Alberta v/ould be
willing to co-operate on any research scheme advanced by Federal authorities
and would do everything possible to help these unfortunate people.

Agreed that the report be received,

HEALTH PLAfJ. Announcement was made of a prepaid hospital and medical care plan
sponsored by the Provincial College of Physicians and Surgeons. There are
three types of membership: One type of member shdp would be that granted a
group such as the employees of a municipality of the staff of a common employer.
The other would be a participating membership open to a person obtaining the
service for himself or having it taken out on his behalf, and the third open to
the medical men themselves. The board would consist of four laymen representing
those receiving the service and a physician representing those giving it.

Agreed that our Organization should support a national health plan such as the
scheme proposed by the Canadian i-ederation of Agriculture.
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JUfviIOR COEkEtiUE. Secretary reported that suggestion had been made that the
U.F.W.A. should sponsor the cup for girls during the Field Day at Junior
(Jon far -.nee, previously given by liss Jessie Montgomery. It was agreed this be

done and that the cup be called "U.F.Vj.A, Fresident's Cup".

Fii^BKUARl STATSM^riT read and received.

DlSFLACl^D FiiiRSQNS . Mrs. Lowe reported she had been approached by the Department

of Agricult;ire re the matter of securing displaced persons for domestic help.

The plan is that the Dominion-hrovincial Farm Labor Uommittee for Alberta will
assume responsibility for securing applications from farmers to employ domestic
help. Every application will be carefully scrutinized, and no placement made
until the application of the employer has been investigated by a competent
official or a representative of a responsible women's organization, and a report
sent to the committee. The employer undertakes to provide continuous employ-
ment for a period of one year. The worker likewise agrees to accept employment
for one year. The domestics will be carefully screened for occupational
suitability by representatives of the Dominion Department of Labor, the
Immigration Branch, the Department of National Health and the R.C.K.f', A mini-
mum wage of #35.00 per month has been established and no placement can be

authorized at lesser wages, if the prevailing v^ages in any area exceeds $35 #00,

qualified domestic workers are expected to be paid the prevailing wage. The
U.F.W.A. were asked to nominate a representative to the comndttee.

Agreed that Krs. Lowe be appointed representative of the U.r.iK'.A,

Agreed also that Central Cffice offer to circularize locals, etc., in this
connection, if the Department so wished,

CC!:?!Ui^IAL fRuriiiKTi. Agreed to ask Mrs. Armstrong to wite a bulletin in this
connection for the locals; also to follov/ up the correspondence of the secretary
with Government offices in the State of Washington,

Meeting adjourned at 6:15 until 7:30 p,m.

The Executive met in the St. Regis Hotel until 9 p.m,, discussing the matter
of pre-marital counsel,

Rriday Morning 9:30

President advised that she had received a letter from the Manitoba Federation
of Agriculture and Co-operation, stating they were anxious to obtain a list
of women who are active in the co-operative field in other provinces. She had
replied advising that the U.F.W.A, is not an organization in its own right but
a part of the parent organization. United Farmers of Alberta, which carried
on its own study program of particular interest to women, one of the study
topics being "Co-operation", but that the U.F.W.A. did not have women belonging
solely to a co-operative organization, nearly all U,F.\\f,A. members supporting
all co-operative activities in their various districts. She advised that Mrs,
Johnston is the convener of Co-operatives in 1948«

Agreed that the action of the President be endorsed,

FARM '/^CMSiM'S WEEK. Olds - Agreed that Mrs. Braithwaite be asked to attend
the ulds Week, to represent the U.r.'W.A., with Mirs. Armstrong as alternative.

Vermilion - Agreed that Mrs. bmith be asked to attend the Vermilion Week, to
represent the U.F.W.A., with Mrs. Stetson as alternative,

LEGAL STATua. J. E. Brownlee attended the meeting at this time and lengthy
discussion took place regarding various points of law of particular interest
to v/omen. Mr. brownlee advised he and his son hoped to complete the pamphlet
on the Legal Status of 'Women by the end of June when it would be turned over
to the U.F.W.A, for distribution.

The i^resident expressed the sincere appreciation of all members of the U.F.W,A.
She stated that a keen interest had been aroused in legal matters and that
the pamphlet when completed would be of great assistance.
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CAjmADIAN Ai l'.'AL ^'CR UnllLial^iM

.

Secretary gave interim report on the response to .

i!,Xi:CUTIvE L11.TTSR. Agreed that the President write the Executive letter.

Acadia - Kay 31st or June 1st, for four days, commencing at Cereal, Follockville,

Veteran, Fleet. Vlss Coupland to be the speaker.

Athabasca - Sunniebend June 18th. llrs. Lowe and F.rs. btetson to be the speakers

Battle River - iidgerton. Agreed that Mrs. Taylor secure dates for Battle

River as early as possible, suggesting they either be held before or immediately-

after the Camrose and Vegreville conferences, in order to save time and

travelling expenses, the secretary to confirm dates with (Jamrose and Vegreville

on receipt of this information.

Bow River - June 9th Calgary. Agreed that Mrs. Armstrong be asked to take this

meeting as it would not be possible for a member of the Executive to come to

Calgary for this one conference.

Camrose - June 8th Viking. Suggested June 10th. Mrs, Lowe to take the

conference.

Jasper-Edison - June 9th Edmonton, Mrs. Lowe.

Lethbridge - Mrs. Roberts will contact Miss Coupland later.

Macleod - Mirs. Taylor June 21st or 22nd at High River and the following day at

Arrowwood.

Medicine Hat - Mrs. Taylor, Brooks, June 19th.

Peace River South - Mj:'s. Taylor. Last part of July. Dates not definitely set.

Mr. A.E. /iood to be asked to attend the meetings and Mr. Thornton with moving

pictures.

Peace River iviorth - Mrs. Taylor. Dates to fit in with Peace River bouth,

rted Deer - Mrs. Braithv;aite advised she v/as arranging for her own speakers and

would not need a mernber of the Executive,

Vegreville - June Z^th. Asked that the date be changed to June 11th to work in

with Uararose and Battle River as above. Mrs, Lowe to be the speaker.

Wetaskiwin - June. Ko definite date set as yet. Mrs, Lowe to be the speaker.

Meeting adjourned at 1:20 in order that the President give a broadcast over

Cj?"UN at 1:30 on behalf of the Alberta Council of child and Family Welfare.

The Executive and secretary attended the Friday afternoon session of the

Council, Mrs, Lovre being in the chair and Dr, Urr the speaker on the sero-

logical test.

The committee attended the banquet of the Council in the evening and re-

assembled as an Executive in the hotel at 8:30 p.m., when general discussion

took place regarding conferences and pre-m^^rital counsels, etc.

Meeting adjourned at 10:15*

President Secretary,
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I'INUTES CF U.F.',;.A. ZXECUTIVE ^^I^ETING HELD AT CORONA HOTEL, EDFONTON,
FEBRUARY l^th and 19th,

All TTieir.bers ]r-,sent,

Mrs, Lowe in the chair.

?!IrTUTES of meeting of October 15th and l6th were read and approved,

IJMJTES of meeting of January 17th read and discussed.

DIRECTOR FOR EAT^E RIVER. Mrs. Taylor advised that Mrs. Warnock had sold
her farm and was no\f living in the city of Edmonton.

Agreed that the secretary write Mi-s. V/arnock to ask her if she intends to
reside in Edmonton and if so to suggest she send in her resignation.

Agreed that when the resignation is received the secretary- write Mrs. Jas,
Armstrong, R.R. ,t2, Edgerton, and ask her if she would be willing to take over
the directorship

J
her appointment to be approved at the summer conference.

GA?:ADIA;: FEDERATIC!: of agriculture . Mr. Church came in to the meeting for a
few minutes and reported to the Executive on the Canadian Federation of
Agriculture convention ^eld in Brockville, He advised that a resolution had
been passed by the convention to give notice to the next meeting of the C.F.A.
Board to amend the constitution giving the Federation the right to appoint
two ladies to represent the Women's Section if the various Provincial Feder-
ations approve of the suggestion.

Ret. ort received,

Sh:CraiTY FOR iriCU::.AELES.

"'.vTiereat;, nearly all classes of society have some form of social security
provided through legislative action, such as Old Age Tensions, Mothers'
Allov/ances, Unemployment Insurance, etc., and

V/hereas, there are many cases of persons who are incurable hy reason of
accident, paral^-sis and other unfortunate circumstances over which they have
no control, and

V/hereas, m-ny of these incurables have no means of financial support but have
become dependent upon their relatives, friends or charitable organizations;

Be it therefore resolved, that one of the main pir^ oses of this organization
bfe to work toward securing such legislation through provincial or dominion
parliaments as will grant to incurables economic and social security by right
of their citizenship."

Agreed that the secretary write to the Federal Government re this matter;
also the Canadian Association for Incurables, advising them we have appointed
a committee to study this m.atter and v/ould like any information that is
available.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS. Agreed t>iat the secretary contact J. E. Erownlee regarding
household goods being considered a part of the husband's estate unless there
is definite proof of ownership by the wife.

FRCTSRTY CE HUSSA^^D A?!D I/IFE. Agreed that the secretary advise the Battle
River Conference of Mr. Eroi/vTilee ' s statement in this connection, in vhich he
pointed out that if carried into effect this woul'i prevent a husband or wife
making provision for a child or children,

LEGAL STATUS OF V/OMEN. Secretary reported that Mr. Bro;vnlee had advised her
he and Allan hope very shortly to draw up a pamphlet in this connection which
will be turned over to the U.F.I.'.A. to distribute in any way they see fit.

Agreed to express appreciation to Mr. Bro'^lee.

USE OF GRAIN rOR ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. Agreed to follow up this matter with the
Hon. Mr. McKinnon, sending him. the statistics turned in by Mrs. Flint and
asking; for further comment from Mr. McKinnon regarding his letter in which he
stated that no v/heat was being used in the makinc; of either liquor or beer.
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EWCRC^T'^NT TTOUOH LAWS.

"V.T.- reas, r/overnri5nt regulations relating to the use of alcoholic beverages are
being openly and flagrantly disregarded at amny of our dances constituting
a real menace to the morals of our young people;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Liquor Control Board, Edmonton, to
enforce the ejdsting laws, which prohibit drinking in public halls or on the
premises thereof."

Agreed to write to the R.C.M.F. with copy to the Attorney General's Department,
advising them we are very concerned about conditions at country dances and
asking if something can be done to remedy the situation,

C.mCSR. Agreed that we express regrets to Vxs, Stevens of the United Com-
mercial Travellers Association at our inability to make arran;^ements for her
to address the convention regarding cancer and to advise her we fei-1 it would
be better if we continued our support of the Society for the Prevention of
Cancer.

Secreta.y rerorted that affiliation had been renev/ed for 194S.

SFECIAL PUTJ.ETITIS. Agreed that the secretary write to the following directors
who had been asked to write special bulletins: Handicraft - Mrs. Smith:
Horticulture - Mrs. Cowan; I'utrition - Vxs. Barker; suggesting that Mrs. Barker
v.^ite her tulletin for the June issue of the Hi-Lights^^Mrs . Cowan for the
Apidl issue and Mrs. Smith for September or Cctober issue.

Meeting adjourned at 12:30 to reconvene at 2 p.m.

Wednesday Afternoon

Mrs, Stetson in attendance,

FRZSK?:TING R.'S0LUTICNS to TH,-: XVm^STIT. Mrs. stetson, uho had taken Mrs.
Lowe's place on thir, committee, reported.

Agreed that we express appreciation to Mj-s. Stetson for her rei ort.

FRE-MA."JTAI COUNSEL.

"V/hereas, at the present time there is a sad increase in divorce, which we
believe could be offset by pre-marital guidance;

Therefore be it resolved, that:

1. Literature covering the emotional, home-making and legal aspects of
marriage be provided with the marriage license;

2. That literature and guidance covering the physical aspects oX the marriage
be

^
provided by the doctor taking the blood test required by law, and that

this matter be brought to the attention of the various groups including the
Ministerial Association, Nurses' Association, and the V/om.en's Section of the
Agricultural Extension Service."

Agreed to write to Mrs. M. K. Styles of Didsbury asking her if she v/ould be
prepared to undertake to assemble material for a pamphlet to be used in this
connection, and if so the Executive would be pleased to meet her some time

when convenient, possibly at the April meeting of the Executive.

CANADIAN ASSCCIATICN OF CCNSUISRS. T!rs. Stetson reported on several m.eetings
of this Association which she had attended. She drew attention to the fact
that many of the city women did not see the producers side at all.

Report received.

RUP^L HOUSING. Secretary reported that she had attended a meeting in Calgary
during the Junior Seed Fair Week when Professor Russell of the Architecture
Department of the University of Manitoba, gave an illustrated address on Rural
Housing. She and Mrs. Barker had met Professor Russell following his
mieeting and had made arrangem^ents to meet him the follo'/d.ng morning to look
over a number of his plans. Secretary advised that both she and Mrs. Barker
felt confident that the plans now drawn up were very practical and that we
need have no fears that they would not be suitable for rural housing.
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Agreed that the secretary write Mr. T. Fickersgill, chairman of Central
I'ortga^e and Housing Corporation, asking him if plans were being made for
modernizing and re -modelling farm homes which is the most important need
of rural people at the present time, and that copy of the letter be for-
warded to Professor Russell,

Ilerort of 3ecretar7 accepted.

''eetin,^ adjciirned at .^;3" to re-assenble at ^ p.m.

L'Venm^ Session

ALP;:RTA ^r^'CATICr/.I Cn-CIL . secretary reported that she had given two
broadcasts on tehalf of the Alberta Educational Council.

Agreed that action be approved and report received.

CA::ADIAM AFFEAL FCa CHILDRSN . Correspondence from J. R. McFall, who had
been appointed secretary of the Canadian Appeal for Children, was read and
discussed. It was agreed that we urge our locals to get behind this appeal.

Agreed that if meetings of the committee are held in Calgary that Kiss
Eirch take Mrs. Lov/e's place, and if they are held in Edmonton the president
will attend.

CHILDRSN'S RADIO FRQGRMIS. Secretary read some interesting articles re-
ceived from the C.E.:. re investigations they had made into children's
programs

.

Agreed that the report be received and the information filed.

^'ATIO^^AL HEALTH AND WELFARE. Secretary advised that she had received an
invitation from the Ilational Health and Welfare Council and the National
Film Board to attend showing of three films - "STA'TEY TAKES A TRIP"
"FEELING OF REJECTION" and "TT.THER AND HER CHILD". The first one was a
fantasy for young children to shov them why they should eat the correct
foods. ^The second one \ms the story of a girl who when she was a child did
everything she was told and never expressed her owti desires so that her
parents ^ would love her. \{hen she grew up she could not assert herself and
so got into many difficulties and began to suffer serious headaches.
Visits to a psychiatrist, hov/ever, straightened her out. The third picture,
which was in technicolor, was the story of two loung, couples from the
time the mothers became pregnant until the children were a rear old. It
was an excellent film for growups or high school students.' It will be
made available later by the National Film Board.

Agreed that the report he received.

LAYETTES
. Agreed that -we thank Miss Clark for the work she is doing and

to express regrets she was not able to attend the convention.

HCUSE-..IVBS LEAGUE. Agreed that Mrs. Ben Swankey, chairman of the Edmonton
Branch be advised that we feel it would be better for the U.F.W.A. to
continue their affiliation with the C.A.C., which is a domdnion-wide
organization, and to advise we do not think there is any chance of the re-
imposition of controls; also to advise her the convention had protested to
the Governjnent the singling out of butter and meat for controls.

Meeting adjourned at 10:30

Thursday Mcrnint^.

irCRSASED GRAFTS FOR LIERARI:^S. Secretary advised that. Mr.. Calhoun of the
Libraries Board had called to see her and stated that the previous letter
we had received in thio connection was not very clear as the new Act they
are trjdng to get through parliament takes care of municipal and regional

libraries as well as urban libraries. The inea is to try to get sufficient
money so that these libraries may be set up and so that all branches of
the main libraries in a city may receive grants instead of just one as at the
present time. Mr Calhoun pointed out it might increase the mill rate from
1 to Ig mills and that some objection might be taken to this.

Agreed that the U.F.W.A. endorse the action of the Libraries Board and refer
the matter to the U.F.A. Executive.
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CA^\/V!^I.\>' '.ri.FA^E ASSCCIATTCN. Secretary advised she had been invited to
take cut membersMp in the Canadian '.v'elfare Association. She stated she had
done so on behalf of the ^nited Farm Uomen so that she might receive
literature on various topics. Action approved,

tie;; USSS for IINOLEm'!. Attention was drawi to a pamphlet received in this
connection from the Program. Service of Montreal,

Agreed that the secretary rake a synopsis of same for inclusion in the Hi-
Lights,

Agreed that any further bulletins received be s^mopsized for use of locals
included in the Hi-Lights,

JWJCn CCrFER'^NCE. Junior Conference will be held June 3rd to 10th.

Agreed that Krs. Douglass again be the U.F.W.A. representative.

Secretary reported that she was. meeting a committee from th^: staff of the
''xtension Department in the afternoon to consider the program for the
forthcoming conference.

Seme discussion took rl regarding the Junior public speaking contest
-ind Junior Week.

AFFIIIATir- -.TT^' A.F.A. Agreed to advise the U.F.A. Executive that the
U.F.V;.A. wish to affiliate direct with the Alberta Federation of
Agricultiare and asked them to consider this matter at their next meeting.

Agreed that if they approve the secretary make application to the Alberta
Federation of Agriculture for direct affiliation.

N!p; LOCALS

.

Agreed to recommend to the U.F.A. Executive that new locals
wishing to have representation at the annual convention must have been
organized at least three months prior to the date of the convention.

SUMirjH C C::f J?-:MC5S . Agreed that the directors be asked to send in tentative
dates for their summer conferences, etc., so that the Executive my draw up
the itinerary when they meet in Calgary earl;;- in April.

NEXT !-:iETIf:G . Agreed t'-'at the next meeting be held in Calgary April 1st
and 2nd, at the time of the annual convention of the Alberta Council on
Child and Family V/elfare,

Meeting adjourned at 11:30.
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MIMJ'TES OF POST-CONTENTION U.F.W.A. BOARD MEETING, iJACDONiiLD HOTEL,
J.ANU^Y 17th, 1948.

Mrs. Lowe in the chair. All members present.

Mrs, Lowe turned the chair over to Mrs. Johnston as-efedTiad. to sit in at the
U.F.A. Board meeting for election of U,F,A. Executive <^^^*-*/*-

INTRODUCTION OF NE// BOARD MEIuHER . Mrs, Johnston introduced liirs, Mary Roberts
who had taken over the director* s work in Lethbridge foll07/ing Jirs. Peters*
resignation,

MINUTEiS of January l£th, 1947 read, and adopted on motion of Ifrs. Flint.
Seconded by Mrs, Armstrong,

REPORT OF SOCIAL EVENING . Mrs, Peters reported on a very successful evening.
The committee prepared for one hundred and fifty people, vdiile tv;o hundred
and fifty attended.

Moved by Mrs. Smith, seconded by Mrs, Warnock that fifty decks of playing
cards be purchased which could be used for future occasions. Carried,

Miss Coupland reported expenses as follows: Cards, pins, etc. $4.30, Re-
freshments ^^7.50 - making a total of $11,80*

Moved by Mrs, Cowan, seconded by Mrs. Barker that report be received.
Carried,

#42. HJTTERITES. DOUKHOBORS AND MENNONITES (Reaffirmed by Edmonton U,F.¥.A.
Local)

Referred by the Convention to the Board,

"Resolved, that the Federal Government be urged to cancel the agreements
entered into with the Mennonites, Hutterites and Doukhobors giving exemption s
from military service to members of these brotherhoods, such cancellation
to take effect twelve months after the passing of the legislation to affect
every person born after that date, and

Further that all members of these brotherhoods now living in Canada be re-
quired to take their full share in non-combative war services,"

Moved by Mrs. Lehman, seconded by Mrs, Douglass,

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded by Mrs, Torrie resolution be amended in the
last paragraph by deleting the words "now living" and substituting same for
the word "born". Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried#

#24. SECCTRI'TT FOR INOJRABLSS. (Adopted by Canadian Assn. for Incurables and
endorsed by the Milo U.F.W.A. Conference.)

Referred by Convention to the Board.

"Whereas, nearly all classes of society have some form of social security
provided through legislative action, such as Old Age Pensions, Mothers'
Allances, Unemployment Insurance, etc,, and

liThereas, there are many cases of persons who are incurable by reason of
accident, paralysis and other unfortunate circumstances over which they have
no control, and

Whereas, many of these incurables have no means of financial support but
have become dependent upon their relatives, friends or charitable organiza-
tions;

Be it therefore resolved, that one of the main purposes of this organiza-
tion be to work toward securing such legislation through provincial or
dominion parliaments as will grant to incurables economic and social
security by right of their citizenship."
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Moved by Mrs. Stetson, seconded by Mrs. Douglass,

Moved and seconded that same be referred to the Executive to obtain further
infoiDiation. Carried,

^7. (Supplement) PROPERTY OF HUSBmP MP YIIFE , C Battle River U.F.W.A. Conf .

)

Referred by Convention to Board.

"VJhereas, in many cases the husband dies leaving no will and the wife has to
go through a great deal of legal procedure before she can claim anything;

Therefore be it resolved, that all property belong to both man and wife and
on the death of one, it automatically becomes the property of the other with-
out the necessity of a will."

Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mrs, Cowan. Lost.

Moved by Mrs. Lebman that the Executive be asked to send information to the
locals for study either about property rights of women or where the in-
formation can be obtained. Seconded by Mrs. Braithxvaite and carried,

#52. GRAIN FOR ALCOHOLIC BEVERiiG-ES . (Beaverlodge U.F.A. and U.F.W.A. Conf.)

Referred by Convention to Board.

"Whereas, a resolution protesting the use of grain for alcoholic beverages
as long as it could be used to better advantage? such as feeding the hungry
countries, was passed at the U.F.A. convention in January 1947, and

Whereas, a reply was received from the Hon. J. A. MacKinnon, Minister of Trade
and Commerce, advising that no wheat was being used at the present time in
the making of either liquor or beer;

Therefore be it resolved, that we advise Hon. MacKinnon that the resolution
called for the discontinuance of all cereal grains being used for this
purpose as long as these grains are needed for food in any other country."

Moved by lirs, Lehman, seconded by Mrs, Flint. Carried,

Moved by Mrs. Flint and seconded by Mrs. Torrie that the following statistics
in regard to food supplies consumed wastefully by the Canadian manufacturers
of liquor in 1945, be embodied in the resolution:-

4,021,965 pounds of molasses
10,388,734 " " sugar

734,431 cwt of wheat flour
45,191,740 pounds of corn
34,955,306 " " rye
350,000.00 " " wheat (estimate)
244,822,312 " " Canadian barley malt
12,117,366 " " imported barley malt

Carried.

#22. ENFORCEMENT OF LIQPOR LAWS (Clairmont U.F.W.A. Local)

"Whereas, Government regulations relating to the use of alcoholic beverages
are being openly and flagrantly disregarded at many of our dances constituting
a real menace to the morals of our young people;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Liquor Control Board, Edraonton, to
enforce the existing laws, which prohibit drinking in public halls or on the
premises thereof."

Moved by Mrs. Lehman, seconded by Mrs. Flint,

Moved by Mrs. Lehman, seconded by Mrs. Schroter that above resolution be
tabled. Carried,

It this time Mrs. Johnston turned the chair back to Mrs, Lowe,
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KSPORT OF U.C.T. Qg c;^CiuR UIAG-NOSIS . Moved by Mrs. Torrie, seconded by Mrs.
Lehman that Mrs. Stevens of the U.C.T. who volunteered to speak re cancer
diagnosis be not invited to speak at this meeting. Carried,

PRSSEM'ATION . On behalf of the Board Mrs. Armstrong presented Mrs. Peters on
her resignation with a gift and extended the very best wishes of the members.

Moved and seconded meeting adjourn at 12:15. Carried,

Saturday Afternoon 2:15

Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

MHS. F. J . GOmOY , chairman of the iUberta section of the Canadian Association
of Consumers, gave a short talk to the board members, explaining the objects
and aims of the C.A.C. Organization, She was of the opinion the Organization
would benefit the farm woman as well as the city woman,

CONV^^HS. Moved by Mrs, Torrie, seconded by Mrs. Cowan that a committee of
three, one member of the committee to be from the Executive, be appointed to
select slate of conveners. Carried,

Committee nominated were: Mrs, Stetson, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Johnston,

Bie following conveners were chosen by committee:

Young People's Work - Mrs. Douglass
Legislation - Mrs. Armstrong
Co-operation and Co-operatives <• Mrs. Johnston
International Affairs ^ Mrs, Lehman
Education . Mrs, Stetson
Health - Mrs, Flint
Social Welfare and Rural Housing • Mrs, Schroter

The above slate of conveners moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Miss Coupland,
Carried,

It was suggested by the committee that the following write Bulletins for Hi-
Llghts:

Handicraft - Mrs. Smith
Horticulture - Mrs. Covran
Nutrition - Mrs, Barker

Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Miss Coupland that recommendation of
committee to have special articles on Handicraft, Horticulture and Nutrition
prepared for Hi-Lights. Carried,

Moved by Mrs. Taylor that information on venereal diseases and alcohol be
included in the Bulletin on Health, at the discretion of the convener.
Seconded by Mrs, Schroter and carried,

mgCMgNT OF LIfflOR IMiS. Moved by Mrs. Armstrong, seconded by Miss Couplandthat above resolution be taken from the table. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Schroter, seconded by Mrs. Warnock,

Ifoved by Mrs, Flint, Seconded by Mrs. Roberts that resolution be left to theExecutive to deal with. Carried,

DMCE BROADCAST. Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mrs, Schroter that
recommendation be made to the Dance Committee that they consider contactingfrom three to six people to present prepared short messages over the airat the next convention dance.

Moved by Mrs. Smith, seconded Mrs. Warnock, that the above be amended that

Mend^ent°iost''°'^^^*
°^ greetings from the floor by people picked at random.

Original motion on prepared messages carried.
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DISTRIHJTION OF LEG^ STAIUS Qg V/OMEN . Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mrs.
Lehman that the iisecutive approach Mr, Brownlee to endeavor to have the
(iuestions on Legal Status of Women incorporated all under one pamphlet.
Carried.

POOR LIG-HTINa IN SCHOOLS , fiecommendation had been received that protest
should be made re the poor lighting in schools.

Agreed as this is a local matter each local be asked to deal with th© matter
as they see fit.

HLAI^K PAGii.S IN YU^Y PROQRim . (Arrowwood U.E.W.A. Local). Suggestion re-
ceived that we put a blank page between the program pages in our program
books as this would give an opportunity for locals who have two meetings each
month to write the additional program into the book without taking it apart
to insert the leaves*

Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded Mrs. Schroter/ parried. .

CONVENTION HJLLETINS. Moved by Mra< Flifit, /^conded by Mrs. Schroter that
the material in conveners* reports/be used and brought up-to-date before
being sent out to locals for study as a bulletin. Carried.

CONVENERS* REPORTS TO iMJAL CONATION. Moved by Mrs. Taylor that the
conveners* bulletins be limited to thirteen minutes. Seconded by Mrs.
Armstrong and carried.

ROBERT GARDINhJt SGHOL-^RSHIP FUND. Report given by Mrs. Taylor s howed totalamount of money sent in by locals to be ^87,70,

Moved by Mrs. Armstrong, seconded by Mrs. Barker that this report be sent
to the Hi-Lights for infonaation of the locals. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Mrs. Schroter, we continue for this yearthe project of the Robert Gardiner Scholarship Fund. Carried.

ORG;j^Z.JION. Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mrs. Armstrong, that we
recommend that the U.F.A. Bulletins go to U.F.W.A. directors only. Carried.

L^ffims. Mrs. lowe read a letter received from Miss Jean S. Clarke givinereport on distribution of layettes.

Moved by Mrs. Schroter, seconded by Miss Coupland, that report be receivedand filed. Carried.

CANADIA.N APPEAL FOR CEILQREN. Mrs. Lowe read a letter received from Mr.Hannam, President of the Canadian Federation of Agriculture.

Moved by Mrs. Armstrong, seconded by Mrs. Warnock, that same be left to thediscretion of the iisecutive. Carried.

TJTOITIoHEl, BUSINESS. Moved by Mrs. Schroter, seconded by Mrs. Johnston, anyunfinished business be referred to the Jjixecutive. Carried.
^7

Moved ^y^^^-^Torrie, seconded by Mrs. Cowan that meeting adjourn at 6:30

62;

President
Secretary

I
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MINUTES OF THE THIRTt'^^i^BJTH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE UNITED FARM WOMEN
OF ALBERTA, MEMORIAL HALL. EDMONTON, JANUARY 13th - l6th, 1948.

Tuesday Morning

Joint session with the U.F.A.

Tuesday Afternoon

Joint session with the U.F.A.

Wednesday Morning

The convention opened at 9:30 in the Memorial Hall with the president, Mrs.
Lowe, in the chair.

The first few minutes were taken up with community singing.

MORNING THOUGHTS were given by Dr. Thompson, Principal of St. Stephen's
College, Edmonton. Dr. Thompson spoke on the Conception of Unity. He stressed
the point that we should all get together and stand for certain things and
work for certain things along the lines of unity. He was of the opinion
organization made a very valuable contribution to the life and work of a
province. He expressed the idea of all peoples working together as "bound
in the bundle of life". He said conditions should be created in outlying
districts that would make doctors, teachers, ministers feel they wanted to
work there. He said only when the farmer, teacher, doctor, etc. learned to
work together would we move to a stronger life and an enrichment of our own
type of life.

Mrs. Lowe welcomed delegates to the annual convention.

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN. Moved by Mrs. Lyons that Mrs. Lowe act as chairman.
Seconded by Mrs. Schroter.

Moved and seconded that nominations cease. Carried.

Mrs. Lowe appointed Mrs. Taylor and Miss Coupland to act as her assistants.

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES . Mrs. Lowe advised that the Board wished to
recommend to the convention that the committees be composed of members of
the Board in order to leave delegates free to take part in the convention.

Moved by Mrs. McCallum, seconded, that the convention accept the recommendation
of the following slate of committees as prepared by the Board :-

Order of Business - Mrs. Flint, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. garker

Resolutions - Mrs. Lehman, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Johnston

Credentials -Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Douglass, Mrs. Smith

Reception and Ushering - Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Braithwaite,
Mrs. Torrie and Mrs. Warnock

Entertainment - Mrs. Schroter.

Motion Carried.

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE. The Executive's Report was presented by Mrs. Taylor
who moved its adoption. Seconded by Mrs. Williams and carried.

'

REPORT ON CO-OPERATION was given by Mrs. Cowan, who moved its adoption.
Seconded and carried.

Mrs. Lowe suggested the meeting adjourn at 10:30 to join the U.F.A. in a
joint session, to reconvene at 2:00 p.m.

Wednesday Afternoon

Miss Coupland in the chair.

REPORT ON SOCIAL WELFARE given by Mrs. Armstrong, who moved its adoption.
Seconded and carried.
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Mrs. Flint asked if the meeting was in favor of going back to U.F.A. convention
hall to discuss amalgamation.

Moved by Mrs. Sutherland that they return to the men's convention at 4:00 p.m.
Seconded and carried.

Mrs, Schroter suggested they could not very well adjourn at 4:00 p.m. and also
listen to a soloist that was invited at 4:00 p.m.

Mrs. Lowe moved that we adjourn after the soloist had been heard. Seconded and
carried,

RESOLUTIONS

#97 (Supplement) SEX PERVERTS (U.F.W.A. Board)

"Whereas, those found gxiilty of indecent assaults, especially of the most vicious
kind with respect to juveniles, are for the most part psychopathic cases, and

Whereas, such moral perverts are a menace to society in general and their
juvenile victims suffer not only physical but also moral and emotional pain,
the dire consequences of which in many cases cannot be over estimated;

Therefore be it resolved, that we do earnestly petition the Minister of Justice
to see to it that in addition to the penalties provided for such offences in
the various sections of the Criminal Code, that the Department of Justice take
the necessary steps to have legislation enacted whereby scientific examination
and treatment will be given these sex perverts to the end that every effort
will be made to prevent them from being repeaters after having gained their
freedom."

Moved and seconded. Carried,

#9* TREATI^NT OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS. (MacLeod West U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Whereas, the backwardness and neglect in the detention and care of juvenile
delinquents in this province has aroused the public conscience;

Therefore be it resolved, the U.F.W.A. join with other organizations interested
in this problem, to wage an imceasing campaign to bring about up to date and
scientific treatment of these unfortunate and underprivileged children."

Moved by Mrs, Ward and seconded.

After some discussion it was moved that this resolution be referred to the
resolutions committee for re-drafting to have "the Borstal System" included
to come under Federal Government. Seconded and carried.

REPORT ON LEGISLATION given by Mrs. Peters, who moved its adoption. Seconded
and carried.

#38. DIVORCE (Reaffirmed by MacLeod West U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Whereas, our present divorce laws are considered to be inadequate;

Therefore be it resolved, that the grounds for divorce include the following:

(1) Where the respondent has since the celebration of the marriage committed
adultery, or

(2) Where the respondent has deserted the petitioner without cause for a period
of at least three years immediately preceding the presentation of the petition,
or

(3) Where the respondent has since the celebration of the marriage treated the
petitioner with cruelty, or

(4) Where the respondent is incurably of unsound mind and has been continuously
under care and treatment for a period of at least five years immediately
preceding the presentation of the petition."

Moved and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded by Mrs. Peters that resolution be amended by
adding "Be it further resolved, that this resolution be sent to the Canadian
Federation of Agriculture." Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.
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DR. H. ORR , Director Hygiene Comcil, Department of Health, was introduced by-
Mrs. Lowe and gave an informal talk on venereal diseases. He stated the program
of venereal control has been in operation in this province for twenty-eight
years and that much progress has been made since that time to effect cures and
stamp out the disease at the source. He stated the money spent in this province
was 135,000 compared with $150,000 in B.C.„ Dr. Orr said it took concentrated
drive and treatment to show any results. Dr. Orr answered questions asked by
the members and considerable discussion took place,

Mrs. Lowe thanked Dr. Orr on behalf of the delegates for his very interesting
talk.

It was suggested that copy of Mrs. Flint's Health Bulletin, that should have
preceded Dr. Orr's address, be sent to Dr. Orr.

SOLOIST . Mrs. A. Wotherspoon, accompanied by Mrs. F. R. McCalla, gave two solos
which were much enjoyed,

Mrs. Lowe thanked Mrs. Wotherspoon and Mrs. McCalla.

FllMS. An interesting technicolor film on venereal diseases entitled, "Message
to Women" was shown by the Department of Health.

Moved by Mrs. Hughes and seconded that the meeting adjourn to the U.F.A.
convention hall for election of vice-president of the U.F.A. , to reconvene
Thursday morning at 9:30.

Thursday Morning

Miss Coupland in the chair.

Meeting opened with community singing.

MORNING THOUGHTS were given by Dr. Thompson who spoke on the "Conception of a
Farmer". He said we should think soberly of ourselves. People should strive
to be strong in character instead of strong in arms. He spoke of what we
could do to improve the manhood and womanhood of a farm area. We should take
a good square honest look at ourselves to see what kind of men and women we
are,

REPORT ON HORTICULTURE was given by Mrs. Barker, who moved its adoption.
Seconded and carried.

REPORTS ON HEALTH and Alcohol and Venereal Diseases were given by Mrs, Flint,
who moved their adoption. Seconded and carried.

RESOLUTIONS

#60. RESEARCH IN ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATIC DISEASES (Acadia U.F.A. Federal C.A.)

"Whereas, it has been estimated that there are well over 600,000 cases of
arthritic and rheumatic disease in Canada, and

Whereas, very little research work is being done to find the cause and there-
fore a cure for this great crippler of the human race, and

Whereas, there are no clinics and very limited facilities for special treatment
and study of this disease;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask both Provincial and Federal Governments
to provide adequate grants of money to the end that at least five government
owned and operated hospitals be established at strategic points in Canada.
These institutions to have adequate clinic and laboratory equipment to the end
that intensive research can be carried on with provision that postgraduate
facilities be available to doctors and nurses, and

Further, we believe as this is a nation-wide problem that these institutions
be owned and operated by the Federal Government."

Moved by Mrs. Barker and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Douglass resolution be amended to delete in the fifth paragraph
the words "both Provincial and", and in the next line, first word delete "s"
from Governments. Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.
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Moved by Mrs. Douglass that night letter be sent to Dr. Somerville embodying
the amended resolution. Seconded and carried,

(Night letter not sent as Dr. Somerville was due in the city the following
morning .

)

#40 « NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE (Cereal U.F.Vv.A. Conference)

"Whereas, Canada's infant mortality rate is \% greater than that of the
United States and almost twice as great as that of Sweden and New Zealand,
indicating the inadequacy of o\ir present health services, and

Whereas, there is a serious lack of public health supervision, particularly
in the rural areas, and

Whereas, rural Canada, and our cities to a lesser extent suffer from a lack
of doctors, dentists, nurses and hospital facilities, and

Whereas, many people are financially unable to make use of the required
health services;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Dominion Government proceed as rapidly as
possible to secure the co-operation of the various Provincial Governments
in setting up National Health Insurance, and

Further be it resolved, that the Health Insurcince plan provide:

(a) That all citizens be included,
(b) That rural and urban areas receive equal service.
(c) That commissions to be set up for administrative purposes shall not have
a majority of any one group but shall be composed of enough representatives
of organized Agriculture, organized Labor, and other groups in our society
to assure that no one group shall be in control of the whole plan."

Moved and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Johnson, seconded by Mrs. Lowe resolution be amended by deleting
in third paragraph - "and our cities to a lesser extent".

After much discussion amendment was carried.

Resolution as amended carried,

FAR>? WOMEN'S WEEK . Report was given by Mrs. Torrie on Farm Women's Week,
who gave the delegates some of the highlights of the week. She stated it
was a week well worth attending as it was educational and instructive as
well as entertaining. Mrs. Torrie suggested the U.F.V.'.A. pay a nurse or
capable person to take care of children of farm wranen attending the Week at
Olds and Vermilion, as one was much needed to give mothers time to fully
take in the week.

Moved by Mrs, Torrie, seconded by Mrs. Barker that resolution be brought in
that a nurse or capable woman be asked to take care of the children during
Farm Women's Rest Week, Carried.

INTRODUCTION OF EXECUTIVE AND BOARD , Mrs. Lowe introduced the two vice-
presidents and the directors, giving a short biography of each as they were
presented

.

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Braithwaite each gave a short summary of their work as
directors.

Several former "old-time" directors, who were attending convention, were
introduced by Mrs. Lowe,

Mrs. Lyons in the chair,

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF PRESIDENT . Mrs. Lowe was nominated by Mrs. Lloyd.
Mrs. Taylor was nominated but asked that her name be withdrawn.

Moved by Mrs. Lehman, seconded by Mrs, Barker that nominations close. Mrs,
Lowe was declared elected by acclamation.
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NOMINATION OF FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT . Miss Coupland nominated by Mrs. Douglass.
Mrs. Taylor nominated,

Mrs. Douglass moved nominations cease. Seconded and carried.

Moved and seconded that election be made by ballot. Carried.

REPORT OF CREDENTIAL COMMITTEE . This report was given by Mrs. Peters who
reported there were 101 delegates, 1? board members and officers, making a
total of 118 registered and entitled to vote.

Mrs. Lowe moved the adoption of Credential Committee's report. Seconded and
carried.

It was agreed that the Credential Committee act as scrutineers during the
election.

TREATMENT OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS (re-draft)

"Whereas, the Royal Commission has made a complete report of their study and
findings of Juvenile Delinquency in Europe, Britain, the United States and
Canada to Parliament, and

Whereas, this report has passed both Houses of Parliament but has not been
acted upon;

Therefore be it resolved, that this conference in convention assembled request
the Federal Government to put into operation the Borstal system as recommended
by this commission."

Moved by Mrs. Lehman and seconded by Mrs, Armstrong,

Mrs. Armstrong of Nanton local gave a report on the Borstal system.

Motion carried,

ELECTION OF FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT . It was announced that Miss M. Coupland
had been elected first vice-president.

Mrs. Taylor moved this election be made unanimous. Seconded and carried,

NOMINATION OF SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT . Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs, Taylor and Mrs.
Harris were nominated,

Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Harris asked that their names be withdrawn.

Moved and seconded that nominations cease. Carried.

Mrs. Taylor elected second vice-president.

Meeting adjourned at 12:05.

Thursday Afternoon

Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

Afternoon session opened with a few minutes community singing,

INTRODUCTION OF JUNIOR PRESIDENT . Mrs. Lowe introduced Orrin Hart, Junior
President, and turned the chair over to him,

Mr. Hart urged the inauguration of competition in fields such as public
speaking, farm management and farm planning in Alberta, the winner to be
sent to Toronto by the farm clubs to compete in the Royal Winter Fair.

INTRODUCTION OF JUNIOR VICE-PRESIDENT . Mr. Hart introduced Mr. Ed. Ness,
first vice-president, who spoke on the Organization and on farm youth. It
was Mr. Ness' opinion that if young people are to be kept on the farm it
is imperative they be kept busy in their leisure time.

Miss Ann Palamerk, second vice-president was not present at the meeting.
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INTRCDUCTION OF DIRECTORS . The following directors were introduced and each
in turn spoke briefly on the Organization and its work: Morris Shaw, Lome
Alton, Bruce Ellis, Walter McNary (former director of Camrose).

REPORT ON JUNIOR WORK was given by Mrs. Douglass, convener of Young People
for the U.r.W.A. Mrs. Douglass moved the adoption of her report. Seconded
and carried. ^
MR. LAWHSNCE FROUDFOOT . a former president of the Junior U.F.A., spoke
briefly to the delegates and urged the amalgamation of calf and grain clubs
with the Junior U.F.A. for increased benefit to young people, and stressed
the need for varied activities to suit different communities. He heartily
endorsed the idea of a "Public Speaking" contest.

An interesting discussion on the proposed contests took place.

Moved by Mrs. Douglass that a committee be set up to investigate the possi-
bilities of a competition. Seconded by Miss Coupland. Carried.

Moved that the committee consist of Executives of Junior U.F.A. and U.F.W.A.,
along with Mrs. Douglass, convener. Seconded and carried.

Moved that the Juniors decide on their own type of competition by plebiscite.
Seconded and carried.

MISS MAIMIE SIMPSON, adviser to women students at the University of Alberta
was guest speaker at the afternoon session. Mass Simpson stressed the need'
of young people broadening their horizons by an appreciation of literature
and the arts. "We must work out a philosophy for ourselves, with a definite
goal to reach, otherwise we are drifters, of little use to ourselves or the
world," Miss Simpson said. She urged the young people to do everything
they can to promote the provincial regional travelling libraries so they
may have free access to books for all ages, tastes, and moods. The develop-
ment of art, dramatics, vocational study, "social security," personality
and charm in their own group was also suggested by Miss Simpson as wavs in
which to broaden the outlook of farm young people as a whole.

FRSSENTATICN
. At this time Mrs. Douglass on behalf of the Board, presented

Mrs. Lowe Miss Coupland and Mrs. Taylor each with a corsage and congratulatedthem on their return to office. & a.o u.

MRS. GUNI^_, first convener of Young People's Work, spoke briefly to the
delegates.

RESOLUTION

#12, JUNIOR DIRECTORS' ALLOTMENT . (North Peace River D.A.)

;'Whereas, we know the extreme importance of interesting our younger generationin our farm organization and know that this can only be done through theefforts and leadership of a Junior director;

Therefore be it resolved, that due to the urgency of having our Juniordirectors carry on an extensive program of work, we respectfully request thatour Junior directors be paid at the same rate as the U.F.A. and U.F.W.A.
directors."

Moved and seconded. Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m. for the election of directors.

DIRECTORS FOR 19L7

Mrs. Russell Johnston, Helmsdale
Mrs. D. Smith, Westlock
Mrs. W. Warnock, Edgerton
Mrs. W. L. Barker, Box 101, Calgary
Mrs. N. D. Lehman, Camrose
Mrs. Minot Stetson, Edmonton
Mrs. Mary L. Roberts, Owendale
Mrs. H. Douglass, Vulcan
Mrs. C. T. Armstrong, Hussar
Mrs. V. C. Flint, Beaverlodge

Acadia
Athabasca
Battle River
Bow River and E. Calgary
Camrose
Jasper-Edson & W. Edmonton
Lethbridge
MacLeod and E. Calgary
Medicine Hat
Peace River South
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Mrs, N. Cowan, Berwyn
Mrs. C. R, Braithwaite, Red Deer
Mrs. A. Torrie, Tofield
Mrs, W, Schroter, Breniner

- Red Deer
- Vegreville
- Wetaskiwin

Peace River North

U.F.A. Directors

:

James Cameron, Youngstown
R. Ponting, Westlock
H. E. Spencer, Edgerton
Ray Wood, Carstairs
Paul Famalls, Halkirk
Donald MacLeod, Lake Isle
H. J. Flock, Lethbridge
M, H. Ward, Arrovrwood
C. T. Armstrong, Hussar
V. C. Flint, Beaverlodge
W. J. Williams, Brownvale
A, B. McGorman, Penhold
R. Hennig, Ft, Saskatchewan
G. L. Pritchard, Wetaskiwin

- Red Deer
- Vegreville
- Wetaskiwin & E. Edmonton

- Peace River North

- Battle River
Bow River & W. Calgary

- Camrose
- Jasper-Ed son 8c W, Edmonton
- Lethbridge
- Macleod and E. Calgary
- Medicine Hat
- Peace River South

Acadia
Athabasca

Friday Morning

Mrs. Taylor in the chair,

MORNING THOUGHTS were given by Dr. Thompson who spoke on "The kind of
Province we want Alberta to be". Dr. Thompson said "where there is no vision
the people perish". He said we should strive to make Alberta truly a
"Garden of Eden" where people will want to come and when they do they will
stay. He said, "We win when we work willingly".

Mrs. Taylor on behalf of the delegates and board thanked Dr. Thompson for his
morning messages which were greatly appreciated and enjoyed by all.

REPORT ON RURAL HOUSING was given by Mrs, Schroter who moved its adoption.
Seconded by Mrs. Armstrong and carried,

RESOLUTIONS

RURAL HOUSING (U.F.W.A. Board) #1.

"Whereas, a very considerable portion of our rural population needs new
housing, and

Whereas, modem housing is essential for health, good living and the efficient
conduct of the farm business, and

Whereas, the Prairie Rural Housing Committee is a joint project of the Federal
Government and the three prairie provinces to conduct research into the kinds
of material, use of material, plans, and building techniques entering into
the erection of a modern farm home, and

Whereas, the Alberta Provincial Government has been tardy in its support of
the Prairie Rural Housing Committee and until a very recent date had not
contributed a fair share of the financial costs of the Committee;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask our Provincial Government to actively
support the Prairie Rural Housing Committee and to make provision for suitable
financial support."

Moved by Mrs, Taylor and seconded by Mrs. Flint. Carried unanimously,

RURAL HOUSING (U.F.W.A. Board) #2.

"Whereas, the Prairie Rural Housing Committee has been set up to carry on
research work in rural housing, and

Whereas, rural women are more conversant with the conveniences needed in the
farm home;

Therefore be it resolved, that our Alberta committee be enlarged to include
three citizens outside of the Civil Service at least two of whom shall be
representatives from organized farm women."
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Moved by Mrs. Barker and seconded. Carried,

REPORT ON EDUCATION was given by Mrs. Stetson who moved its adoption.
Seconded by Mrs. Ward and carried.

^

#32. COST OF EDUCATION (Red Deer-Bow River U.F.W.A. Conf. ) (Covers #31)

"WT^ereas, the government has only agreed to bear 20^ of the cost of education,
and

Whereas, teachers' salaries have been increased and the cost of supplies
doubled thereby increasing taxes;

Be it resolved, that this government bear 50^ of the cost to ease the burden
of rural residents."

Moved by Mrs. Ford and seconded.
/
i

Moved by Mrs. Ward and seconded resolution be amended by deleting the first
clause. Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried,

#23. TEACHING OF SEX HYGIENE IN SCHOOLS (Peace River North Convention)

'•Whereas, we are all agreed that the standard of morals of our youth today
is being lowered rather than improved, and

Whereas, we feel that correct teaching of Sex Hygiene in our schools would
certainly help to improve the situation;

Therefore be it resolved, that a series of lectures along these lines be
included in the school curriculum, and given to the grades at a suitable age,
and

Further be it resolved, that should these lectures require specially trained
teachers, a short course for this purpose be given at the Normal School or
University of Alberta, and such qualified teachers make a tour of the
Province so that every school in the Province of Alberta may have the
benefit of these lectures,"

Moved and seconded.

Moved by Mrs, Harris, seconded by Mrs, Cowan, resolution be amended to read:

"^"hereas, we feel that correct teaching of Sex Hygiene and character training
in our schools woxad certainly help to bxiild the necessary moral fibre of
our youth;

Therefore be it resolved, that a series of lectures along these lines be
included in the school curriculum, and given to the grades at a suitable age,
and

Further be it resolved, that should these lectures require specially trained
teachers, a short course for this purpose be given at the School of Education
or University of Alberta, and such qualified teachers make a tour of the
province so that every school in the Province of Alberta may have the benefit
of these lectures,"

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

PRICE CEILINGS ON BUTTER AND MAT , Moved by Mrs. Sutherland and seconded
that the Resolutions Committee draft a resolution protesting the ceilings
being put on the price of butter and meat. Carried,

After much discussion it was moved from the floor and seconded that the
resolution be sent out to the Resolution Committee for re-drafting.

#33. RURAL ELECTRIFICATION (Battle River U.F,W.A, Conf,) (Covers 79 of Supp.)

"Whereas, there is great need for rural electrification in Alberta, and

Whereas, any system of electrification must be comprehensive in scope, and
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must deliver power to farmers at cost, and

Whereas, any really comprehensive system under private ownership will tend
to monopoly for private gain;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge the Alberta Government to proceed
immediately with the development of a comprehensive system of rural
electrification, publicly owned and operated under the Provincial Power
Commission."

Moved and seconded.

Moved by Mrs, Peters and seconded that the second and third clauses be deleted.
Amendment carried.

Moved by Mrs. Armstrong and seconded by Mrs. Flint that #79 sent in by Jenny
Lind U.F.W.A. local be substituted for $33. Substitution lost.

Resolution #33 as amended carried,

#80. WASHING MJ^CHINES (Jenny Lind U.F.W.A. Local) - (Supplement)

"Uliereas, a washing machine should not be considered a luxury but a necessity;

Be it therefore resolved, that the government remove the luxury tax from
washing machines."

Moved and seconded. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Harris and seconded meeting adjourn at 12:05. Carried.

Friday Afternoon

Mrs. Taylor in the chair.

Mr. G. Northfield of the Income Tax Department gave a short talk explaining
the new book on income tax, "Prairie Farmers Income Tax Guide" which is now
being made available to farmers, and answered many questions raised.

Mrs. Taylor thanked Mr. Northfield for having addressed the meeting.

RESOLUTIONS

PRICE CEILINGS (Convention Demand)

"Whereas, ceilings have been re-imposed on two important commodities produced
by the farmer, and

Whereas, we feel it is extremely unfair to re-impose ceilings on any
commodities unless the cost of production is controlled;

Therefore we, the U.F.W.A. in convention assembled, protest the unfairness of
imposing price ceilings on those commodities until such time as price ceilings
are re-imposed on the other consumer commodities and commodities affecting
the cost of production,"

Moved by Mrs. Sutherland and seconded. Carried.

Moved and seconded that above resolution be wired to the Prime Minister,
Minister of Finance and the Canadian Federation of Agriculture. Carried.

INCOME TAX . Moved by Mrs. Flint and seconded that we endorse the action of
the U.F.A. and do not consider resolutions dealing with income tax. Carried,

EXCESS PROFITS TAX (U.F.W.A. Board)

"Whereas, we believe that the removal of controls and subsidies by the Govern-
ment of Canada has to a large degree contributed to the alarming rise in the
cost of living in Canada today, and

Whereas, we believe that this rise in the cost of living has brought about a
serious loss in income to the majority of the citizens of Canada, with the
burden falling particularly upon the heads of families in the lower income
groups, and
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Whereas, during the war the Excess Profits Tax was a source of revenue which
helped to equalize the burden of taxation more fairly upon all our citizens;

Therefore be it resolved, that we the United Farm Women of Alberta in con-
vention assembled do ask the Dominion Government to re-impose the Excess
Profits Tax immediately."

Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded by Mrs. Torrie. Carried,

REFORT ON imGRATION was given by Mrs. Johnston, who moved its adoption.
Seconded by Mrs. Peters and carried,

Mrs. Taylor at this time turned the chair over to the president, Mrs, Lowe,

NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING BROADCASTING STATION (U.F,W,A, Board)

"Whereas, a newspaper reports and radio broadcasts have indicated that an
application has been made to the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation for the
issuance of a radio broadcasting license to a non-English speaking station
to be located in Edmonton, and

Whereas, we have in Alberta several minority racial groups, and

Whereas, the prime motive is to nationalize and Canadianize all groups;

Therefore be it resolved, that the U.F.V/.A. go on record as opposing strongly
the issuance of a special broadcasting license to any of these groups;

And further be it resolved, that copies of this resolution be immediately
forwarded to Department of Transport and to the Board of Governors of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation."

Moved by Mrs, Lehman and seconded. Carried unanimously.

REPORT ON INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS was given by Mrs, Lehman who moved its
adoption. Seconded by Mrs. Flint and carried,

NURSE FOR FARM REST VJEEK (U.F.iV.A. Board)

"Whereas, mothers accompanied by small children often cannot take full
advantage of courses offered at Vermilion and Olds Farm Women's Rest Week;

Be it resolved, that we request the School of Agriculture at Olds and
Vermilion to provide a practical nurse or other capable person to care for
small children during Farm Women's Week, the cost to be borne by sponsoring
organizations and mothers benefitting,"

Moved by Mj-s. Peters, seconded by Mrs. Schroter that above resolution be
left with the Executive to take up with the Principals of the two schools
and the Department. Carried.

\
#ie. ADMITTANCE OF COLORED GIRL FOR TRAINING . (Lower Beaverlodge Local U.F.W.A!)

"Whereas, a colored girl was denied admittance to train for a nurse in Alberta,
with the exception of the United Church hospital in Lament, and

Whereas, the Registered Nurses Act provides that every person shall be eligible
for membership in the Association who has the educational qualifications
required;

Therefore be it resolved, that we protest the non-admittance for training in
Alberta hospitals of colored girls."

Moved by Mrs, Flint, seconded by Mrs. Armstrong,

Moved by Mrs. Peters that resolution be sent back to Committee for redrafting.
Seconded by Mrs. Sutherland and carried,

#19, H6URS OF WORK FOR NURSES IN TRAINING (Milo U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Whereas, it is apparent that there is a great shortage of trained nurses in
this province, and

ViHiereas, we mothers feel that the first and second years of training in most
hospitals are far too rigid, with many hours of overtime work being exacted
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from the students, and many lectures given in off-duty hours, thus denying
students rest and recreation in supposedly free time, and

Whereas, we feel that this set-up not only impairs the students' health but

also detracts from the desire of other girls to enter the profession, and

Whereas, hours of work are regulated by legislation for working girls;

Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the Department of Health to make

investigation into the set-up of nurses' training throughout the province

with a view to moderating the hours and requesting that lectures be included
in their working day."

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded by Mrs. Williams, Carried.

Re-draft #18. ADMITTMCS OF CQLORSD GIRL FOR TRAINING .

"Whereas, the Registered Nurses Act provides that every person shall be
eligible for membership in the Association who has the educational qualifi-
cations required;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask that the Act be enforced, regardless
of color, race or creed."

Moved, seconded and carried.

IMMIGRATION . Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded by Mrs. Flint that discussion
br brought in in connection with immigration. Mrs. Smith asked the opinion
of the delegates on taking in to their homes to work girls from the
"Misplaced Persons' Bureau". Much discussion followed.

Moved by Mrs. Torrie and seconded that the Office contact the Deputy Minister
of Labor at Ottawa to get information re the above and circularize it out
to the locals. Seconded and carried.

#26. OLD AGE PENSIONS (Fleet U.F.W.A. Conference) Also covers #25.

"Whereas, the present system of Old Age Pensions fails to provide our elderly
citizens with pensions sufficient for a decent standard of living, and does
not become available at a sufficiently early period in life, and is also
offensive in some of its provisions;

Therefore be it resolved, that we request both Federal and Provincial Govern-
ments to amend the Act so that pensions on an adequate scale shall become
available at the age of sixty years and be free from any Means Test, and

Further that the pension be not less than $50,00 per month."

Moved and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Sutherland and seconded that resolution be amended by deleting
the words "both" and "and Provincial" from the first line of the second
clause, and "s" from the word Governments in the second line of the second
clause.

"

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

#27. H0M?:S FOR THE AGED (Battle River U.F.W.A. Conference)

"ViHiereas, the problem of taking care of the aged is becoming more urgent
year after year, and

Whereas, we feel that our aged should be housed in or near their own
community;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask our municipalities to look into the
feasibility of luilding such homes for the aged." i

Moved by Mrs. Taylor and seconded by Mrs. Lyons.

Moved by Mrs. Sutherland and seconded by Mrs. Douglass that the above
resolution be referred to the Executive to obtain further information.
Carried,
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#39. CANCER RESEARCH . (Bow River U.F.W.A. Conference) (Covers #12.)

"Whereas, cancer has become a greater menace to human life than T.B.;

Therefore, we ask that the Federal Government assume responsibility for the
cost of all research into this disease and not rely on public charity for
funds to carry on this work."

Moved, seconded and carried.

#13. CANCER . (Fleet U.F.W.A. Conference) (Covers #12).

"Whereas, cancer has become very prevalent;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Provincial Government to give more
money for research and to pay all medical and hospitalization costs of cancer
cases.

"

Moved by Mrs. Douglass and seconded.

Moved by Mrs, Williams and seconded resolution be amended by deleting the
words "give more money for research and to " from second clause.

Amendment carried.

Moved by Mrs. Taylor and seconded that resolution #12 be substituted for #13 -

"Whereas, cancer has become very prevalent;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Government to pay all medical and
hospitalization costs of cancer cases."

Motion to substitute #12 for #13 carried.

#36. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (Battle River U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Whereas, there is an effort being made by some commiHiities to go on daylight
saving time, and

Whereas, a difference of time is very inconvenient to business generally, and

Whereas, so-called daylight saving time is very detrimental to the farmers'
interests;

Therefore be it resolved, that we protest against changing from standard time.'

Moved by Mrs. Ward and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Feters and seconded by Mrs. Armstrong that resolution #34 be
substituted for #36, which covers #35. Carried,

#34.

"Whereas, daylight saving time as at present instituted works an inconvenience
on the majority of people of an agricultural country;

Therefore be it resolved, that we petition our Provincial and Federal Govern-
ments, that in future either to keep to Standard Time or to enact legislation
to make Daylight Saving Time Dominion-wide."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs, Armstrong, that the following words in
the last clause be deleted from the substituted resolution - "that in future"
and "or to enact legislation to make Daylight Saving Time Dominion-wide."

Substituted resolution as amended carried.

Moved by Mrs. Sutherland that the balance of resolutions be referred to the
Board and Executive. No seconder.

#37. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME (Red Deer U.g.W.A. Conference)

"Whereas, much difficulty has been experienced by farmers in their work
especially during haying and harvesting, by daylight saving time; and
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Whereas, children do not get their proper rest;

Therefore be it resolved, that before daylight saving time be adopted again
a plebiscite be taken.

Agreed that above resolution includes 35, 36 and 37.

#7. PERSONJJEL CF MENTAL HOSPITALS (Red Deer - Bow River U.F.W.A. Conf.)

"l^Tiereas, mental hospitals in this province are over crowded, thereby hindering
recovering of many patients;

Be it resolved, that we petition the government to train psychiatrists and
personnel, instead of employing untrained help so that modern methods of treat-
ment and care can be given,"

Moved by Mrs. Sutherland that above resolution be referred to the Executive.
Seconded by Mrs. Barker and carried.

#89. (Supplement) ADVERTISING FRIGES OVER RADIO (Berrywater U.F.W.A. Local)

"Whereas, at the present time radio advertisers are not permitted to mention
the prices of merchandise while newspaper advertisers are, and

Whereas, the broadcasting of these prices would have beneficial to all, but
particularly to rural people who do not secure a daily paper;

Be it resolved, that we petition the C.B.G. to revise the regulations so that
the broadcasting of prices on the radio will be permitted."

Moved by Mrs. Armstrong, seconded by Mrs. Douglass. Carried.

#17. SEX EDUCATION (Macleod West U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Be it resolved, that sex education be taught in High School by medical health
officer or health nurse."

Agreed that resolution #23 (men's section) covers #17,

#30. CLOSING RURAL SCHOOLS (Camrose U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Whereas, we are strongly opposed to the closing of rural schools;

Be it resolved therefore, that every effort be made to keep these open in
districts ^r^here there are a number of small children and that the present
teachers be made available for these districts."

Moved by ^irs. Lehman and seconded. Lost.

#28. SCHOOL DORMITCHIES (Mile U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Whereas, we the members of the U.F.W.A. have heard conflicting reports re-
garding dormitory operation in Alberta; in some cases high tribute being paid
to the organization of this institution, the code of ethics and moral
principles prevailing; while in other cases reports are unfavorable.

In consideration of the fact that dormitories operating in Alberta (from latest
data received) now number thirty-eight, with a likelihood that a greatly
increased number will be operating in a few years' time, thus resulting in an
increased number of young people being subjected to the influences and measure

:

of success obtaining in these institutions, and

Whereas, the welfare of our sons and daughters and all young people in Alberta
is of prime importance to us and to our country.

We therefore feel that it is incumbent upon those in authority and the
citizens generally to assure ourselves that duly qualified persons are obtained
for the operation of these school homes; and that special emphasis be placed
upon character, social concept, education and administrative ability, and
that remuneration be such as to attract this type of person;

Therefore be it resolved, that this organization recommend to governing
authorities such as the Department of Education and the School Trustees
Association that steps be taken to devise training methods for this work;
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In the meantime, until such training be productive of results, a Provincial
Dormitory Supervisor, preferably a lady, be appiointed, whose services will
be available for directing as far as possible, all those dormitories which
must necessarily in the meantime operate with an untrained staff. Also,
that this supervisor be required to avail herself of the benefits of the
accumulated experience of those dormitories which have been operating
successfully for several years and that these experiences be used as a basis
for general policy and administration."

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded by llrs. Williams.

Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Mrs. Douglass, that resolution be amended
as follows: End of first clause add the word "and," in second clause delete
"In consideration of the fact that" and add "V.liereas, " . The end of third
caluse add ",and", and next clause delete "therefore" and add "whereas,".
End of fifth clause add ",and". In the last clause delete "In the meantime"
and add "Further be it resolved,".

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

,f29. SYSTEM OF EDUCATION (Fleet U.F.W.A. Conference)

"V/hereas, we are dissatisfied with the present system of education;

Therefore it is resolved,

(1) That we ask the Provincial Government to provide more qualified teachers;

(2) That the system be so changed so as to make it imperative to teach the
fundamentals."

Moved by Mrs. Stetson, seconded by Mrs. Barker. Lost,

^21. EDUCATION RE EVILS OF LIQUOR (Lower Beaverlodge U.F.W.A. Local)

"Whereas, in Alberta schools there is very little education on the "Evils of
Liquor," and

Whereas, British Columbia has overcome this shortsightedness by appointing a
teacher or comrdssioner to contact all schools for this purpose;

Therefore be it resolved, that we recommend to the Government of Alberta
that some similar educational system be made available to the students in
Alberta schools on the "Evils of Liquor".

Moved by Mrs. Flint and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Taylor and seconded by Mrs. Armstrong that resolution be amended
by deleting words in last paragraph "similar education system be made
available to the students in Alberta schools on the "Evils of Liquor." and
add in its place, "similar plan be carried out here."

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Peters meeting adjourn at 5:30 to
reconvene at 7:30 p.m. Carried,

Friday Evening

Mrs. Taylor in the chair,

RESOLUTIONS

#41. HUTTERITES (Red Deer U.F.W.A. Conference)

"WTnereas, a colony of Hutterites is settling in the Innisfail district we,
as members of the U.F.W.A. at our annual meeting strongly urge that
immediate action be taken to prevent further settlement and expansion in
the province; and

Whereas, "special privileges" are granted by federal law to communal groups;
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Therefore be it resolved, that we as citizens demand that this law be
abolished.

Moved and seconded. Carried.

#42. HUTTERITES. DQUKHOBORS AND K.^NNONITES (Reaffirmed by Edmonton U.F.W.A.
Local)

"Resolved, that the Federal Government be urged to cancel the agreements
entered into with the Mennonites, Hutterites and Doukhobors giving exemptions
from military service to members of these brotherhoods, such cancellation to
take effect twelve months after the passing of the legislation to affect
every person born after that date, and

Further that all members of these brotherhoods now living in Canada be re-
quired to take their full share in non-combative war services."

Moved by Mrs. Stetson, seconded by Mrs. Schroter.

Moved by Mrs. Stetson, seconded by Mrs. Lehman above resolution be referred
to the board to deal with. Carried.

fe. GRADING FARM FRODUGS (Rosemo^Tie U.F.W.A. Local)

"Whereas, much produce is sold by the farmers as very low grade and we believe
is retailed at a higher grade;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask that all produce be clearly marked when
sold at the grade the farmer received."

Moved by Mlts. Fawsey, seconded by Mrs. Burton.

Moved by Mj-s. Fawsey, seconded by Mrs. Burton that resolution be amended to
read:

"Whereas, poultry and eggs are sold by the farmers as very low grades and we
believe are retailed at a higher grade;

Therefore be it resolved, we ask that these products be clearly marked when
sold at the grade the farmer receives."

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried,

#77. (Supplement) PROPERTY OF HUSBAND AND WIFE (Battle River U.F.W.A. Conf.)

"Whereas, in many cases the husband dies leaving no will and the wife has to
go through a great deal of legal procedure before she can claim anything;

Therefore be it resolved, that all property belong to both man and wife and
on the death of one, it automatically becomes the property of the other with-
out the necessity of a will,"

Moved by Mrs, Braithwaite, seconded by Mrs, Warnock,

Moved by Mrs, Flint, seconded by Mrs, Peters, that resolution be referred to
the Board for further information. Carried.

#90, (Supplement) SALARY OF POLICE MJ^GISTRATES (Berrywater U.F.W.A, Local)

"Be it resolved, that we petition the provincial government to provide a stated
salary for police magistrates."

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded 'by Mrs, Torrie.

Moved by Mrs, Douglass, seconded by Mrs, Torrie we vd.thdraw above resolution.
Carried.

#15, PRE-MARITAL COUNSEL (Reaffirmed by MacLeod West U.F.W.A. Conference)

"V/hereas, at the present time there is a sad increase in divorce, which we
believe could be offset by pre-marital guidance;
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Therefore be it resolved, that:

(1) Literature covering the emotional, home-making, and legal aspects of
marriage be provided with the marriage license;

(2) That literature and guidance covering the physical aspects of the marriage
be provided by the doctor taking the blood test required by law, and that this
matter be brought to the attention of the various groups including the
Ministerial Association, Nurses' Association, and the VJomen's Section of the
Agricultural Extension Service."

Moved by Mrs, Douglass, seconded by Mrs. Braithwaite. Carried.

#6. LOSS OF LIFE BY FIRE (Fembina U.F.W.A. Conference)

"'rtTiereas, so many children have lost their lives from fire because they have
been left alone at home;

Be it resolved, that leaving children alone at home be made a criminal offence."

Moved by Mrs. Lyons and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Mj-s. Peters, that resolution be tabled.
Carried.

#10. ROYAL COmSSION ON DELINQUENT CHILDREN (Bow River U.F.W.A. Conference)
Covers No. 8.

"iVhereas, conditions in our homes for delinquent ^children and mental cases are
receiving much criticism, and

Whereas, we believe to become useful citizens, these persons need the best of
living conditions and moral training;

Therefore, we ask that a Royal Commission be set up to investigate this matter."

Agreed resolution be withdrawn,

#14. CIZAN BILL OF HEALTH (Beaverlodge U.F.A. and U.F.V/.A. eonference)

"Whereas-, in the winter of 1945 a Gallup Foil was taken vdth of the people
of Canada favoring a law requiring both men and women. taking a physical
examination and blood test before marriage, and

Whereas, S5% were in favor of a law comrelling expectant mothers to be tested
for venereal diseases in order to make sure the baby is born healthy;

Therefore be it resolved, that in order to have a healthy Canada, an Act be
passed requiring a general medical examination including a serological test
for venereal disease before the issuance of a marriage license and that the
results of the medical test be made known to both parties and a clean bill
of health be required with regard to venereal disease before marriage."

Moved bj Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mrs. Torrie.

Moved and seconded that the resolution be withdrawn. Carried.

#11, VENEREAL DISEASES (Lower Beaverlodge U.F.W.A. Local)

"Whereas, the venereal disease program and its progress in Canada is very
vague and needs clarifying;

Therefore be it resolved, that each provincial health committee prepare details
of the progress or otherwise on venereal disease in its province and submit
this pooled information for study to the Health Committee of the Canadian
Federation of Agriculture, in order to get concerted action in Canada."

Moved by Mrs. Flint and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded by Mrs. VJilliams that same be amended in the
second clause by inserting in the first line after the word "that" and before
the word "each" the words "the Health Committee of".

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.
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#91* PATENT ?^DICINES (Berrvwater U.F.W.A. Local) (Supplement)

"VJhereas, the advertising of patent medicines, particularly over the radio,
encourages ailing people to use unknown drugs indiscriminately, sometimes
vdth ill effects;

Be it resolved, that the patenting of medicines and drugs be more rigidly
controlled and their entire content published on their labels,"

Moved by Mrs. Barker and seconded. Carried.

#16. BIkTH REGISTRATIONS (Lower Beaverlodge U.F.W.A. Local)

"l^'hereas, most births take place in hospitals, and

Whereas, many country points have no Registrar;

Therefore, we ask the Department of Health and Vital Statistics to look into
the feasibility of having births registered at the hospitals in order to
simplify registration,"

Moved by Mrs. Panta and seconded.

Moved by Mrs, Lehman and seconded that resolution be withdrawn. Carried.

#20. CITRUS FRUITS (Clairmont U.F.W.A. Local)

"V.Tiereas, much effort and money has been and is being spent to better the
health of Canadian citizens, and

Whereas, it is generally accepted by all that citrus fruits are very necessary
to good health in many cases;

Therefore be it resolved, that "e ask the Government to withdraw their recent
legislation regarding the import of citrus fruits,"

Moved by Mrs. Taylor and seconded by Mrs, Feters that no action be taken.
Carried,

#4. GREEN PEACHES (Haultain U.F.A. Local No. 843)

"Whereas, it seems to be getting the custom of B.C. growers to ship grass
green peaches to Alberta, evidently trusting to the ignt)rance of the prairie
people regarding fruit;

Be it therefore resolved, that we call on the proper authorities to prohibit
the shipping of green peaches to the province."

Moved by Mr. Fritchard, seconded by Mrs. Armstrong, Carried,

#1, COTTON SACKS (Vegreville U.F.W.A. Conference)

'^'Whereas, it takes time and labor to remove the printing on the cotton sacks
in which flour and cereals are sold before these sacks can be used for house-
hold purposes;

Be it resolved, that we petition the millers to put up flour and cereals in
unprinted sacks or material similar to that used by millers in the United
States."

Moved by Mrs. Torrie, seconded by Mrs. Barker. Lost.

#2. GLASS JARS (Vegreville U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Be it resolved, that we ask that jams, pickles and such foodstuffs usually
sold in glass containers be sold in sealers with glass or screw tops to
enable housewives to use containers for canning purposes."

Moved by Mrs, Torrie, seconded by Mrs, Cowan, Lost,

#3» CONSUMERS' STRIKE (Battle River U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Whereas, we feel that prices are unnecessarily high, and

Whereas, we feel it is only the women of Canada who can bring about a change
through pressure;
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Therefore be it resolved, that we support the Consumers' Strike, and refrain
from buying anything but the necessities of life."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Warnock. Lost,

#5. FARMERS' DAY (Battle River U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Be it resolved, that if Farmers' Day, June 21st, is not declared a school
' holiday, the third Saturday in June be set aside as Farmers' Day."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Warnock. Carried.

#20. (Men's Section) TRIBUTES TO THE DECEASED (McCafferty U.F.W.A. Local)

I

"Whereas, at present the custom is to give flowers at funerals as tributes
to the deceased, and

li Whereas, the life of such tribute is very brief;

Therefore be it resolved, that we encourage the giving of "In Memory" books
|l thus helping to build up community libraries and making for a more lasting

tribute."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor and seconded. Carried.

FREE BLOOD BANK (Resolution from the floor)

"Resolved that this convention commend the Red Cross on their efforts in
providing a free blood bank to the hospitals in Alberta and that we as
delegates go back to our locals and bring before the members the great need
of voluntary donors for this scheme."

I

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded. Carried.

#23. CENSORSHIP OF READING M-ATTER (RosemojTie U.F.W.A. Local)

"Whereas, there are too many filthy and obscene books and periodicals being
' published and sold to the public;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Government to establish and maintain
a stricter censorship of all reading material."

Moved and seconded. Carried.

#24. SECURITY FOR INCTOABLES (Adopted by Canadian Assn. for Incurables and
endorsed by l-a-lo U.F.W.A. Conference.)

"VJhereas, nearly all classes of society have pome form of social security
provided through legislative action, such as Old Age Pensions, Mothers'
Allowances, Unemployment Insurance, etc., and

Whereas, there are many cases of persons who are incurable by reason of
accident, paralysis and other unfortunate circumstances over which they have
no control, and

Whereas, many of these incurables have no means of financial support but
have become dependent upon their relatives, friends or charitable organizations;

Be it therefore resolved, that one of the main purposes of this organization
be to work toward securing such legislation through provincial or dominion
parliaments as will grant to incurables economic and social security by right
of their citizenship."

Moved by Mrs. Douglass and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Lyons and seconded by Mrs. Taylor that resolution be referred
to the Board. Carried.

#44. REDUCTION OF MAILING CHARGES (Berr;y'water U.F.A. Local)

"Whereas, the people of Canada would very much like to help the British people
by sending them more food parcels, and

Wl^ereas, the expensive postage prevents this being done in a number of cases;
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Therefore be it resolved, that we urge the Federal Government to sub-
stantially reduce the postage on food parcels to Great Britain."

Moved by Mirs. Douglass, seconded by Mrs. Flint. Carried.

#45. THA.NKSGIVING (Cainrose U.F.W.A. Local)

"Ifliereas, we feel that at present many farmers are still busy with fall work
at the time set for Thanksgiving;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Dominion Government be asked to see that
the celebration is at a date in November."

Moved by Mrs. Lyons, seconded by Mrs, Taylor. Carried.

#52. (Men's Section) GRAIN FOR ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES (Beaverlodge U.F.A. and
U.F.V/.A. Conference.)

"'ATicreas, a resolution protesting the use of grain for alcoholic beverages
as long as it could be used to better advantages such as feeding the hungry
coiintries, was passed at the U.F.A. convention in January 1947, and

Whereas, a reply was received" from the Hon. J. A. MacKinnon, Minister of
Trade and Commerce, advising that no wheat was being used at the present
time in the making of either liquor or beer;

Therefore be it resolved, that we advise Hon. MacKinnon that the resolution
called for the discontinuance of all cereal grains being used for this
purpose as long as these grains are needed for food in any other country."

Moved by I-lrs. Flint, seconded, that resolution be referred to the Board.
Carried.

VOTE OF THANKS. Moved by Mrs. Stetson that a letter of thanks be sent to
all speakers and soloists taking part in this convention. Seconded and
carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. Moved by Mrs. Sutherland that all unfinished business
be referred to the Board or the Executive. Seconded and carried.

Moved and seconded that convention adjourn. Carried at 10:05 p.m.

President. Secretary.
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(this board meeting was copied twice - pages 5 to 9)

MIMUT5S OF U.F.W.A . BOARD MEETING, MACDONALD HOTEL, EDMONTON, JANUARY 12, 1948

M :^nday Morning

MINUTES of January 18th, 1947, were pead. Moved by Mrs. Lehman, seconded
by Mrs. Stetson, that the minutes be adopted as read. Carried,

CONVEI-JTION COMMITTEES . Moved by Miss Coupland that the chair appoint the
convention committees, to be made up of members of the Board as it was felt
that a delegate acting on a committee has to spend too much time away from the
floor of the convention and cannot do justice to the work as a delegate.
Seconded by Mrs, Braithwaite, Carried,

SOCIAL EVErJING , It was moved by Mrs. Schroter that Mr. Armstrong be asked
to act as M.C, Monday evening. Seconded and carried.

Moved by Mrs, Douglass that the evening's entertainment consist of pro-
gressive court whist and the committee would see to obtaining sufficient
cards for same. Seconded by Mrs. Peters. Carried,

C0I4MITTEES FOR SOCIAL EVENING . Mrs. Douglass and Mrs. Peters v/ere nominated
for the card committee. Agreed,

Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Barker and Miss Coupland we .e nominated for the
reception committee. Agreed.

It was agreed that if Mr. Armstrong was not available to act as M.C. the
committee choose someone else,

DANCE TICKETS , Agreed that those members of the U,F.W,A, Board who wished
to obtain dance tickets for sale should do so,

Mrs, Schroter on behalf of the dance committee asked the members to submit
to her the names of any favorite tunes they wuld like played at the dance.

Discussion took place as to whether it was advisable to have the dance
broadcast. It was felt by some that the time could be used to better advantage,
whdle others felt that those at home not attending convention would get much
enjoyment out of the dance broadcast which would warrant having it.

Moved by Mrs, Barker and seconded by Mrs. Schroter that the matter be left to
the post convention board for consideration. Carried,

COMVENTION RESOLUTIONS . It was suggested that to be sure all resolutions were
considered by the convention that one evening session should be held, and that
printed resolutions be considered first and others only if there is time.

Moved by Mrs. Torrie, seconded by Mrs. Barker that priority be given to
resolutions printed in the pro.i;ram and in the supplement and that the
resolutions comoiiittee use their ovm judgment in incorporating other resolutions
and the time they should be presented. Carried,

Moved by Mrs, Johnson, seconded by Mrs. Warnock that arrangements be made
for an evening session Friday if resolutions are not completed. Carried,

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Ms. Armstrong, that the meeting adjourn
at 12:15 to reconvene at 2:00 p.m. Carried,

Monday Afternoon - 2:15 p.m ,

Mrs, Lowe in the chair.

COMVEOTION COMMITTEES. At this time Mrs. Lov;e brought in the slate of
committees for the convention:
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U.F.W.-^. Convention Committees .

Order of Business -Mrs. Flint, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Barker

Resolutions _ Mrs. Lehman, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Johnston.

Credentials -Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Douglass, Mrs. Smith.

Reception and Ushinr-er - Mrs. Covmn, Mrs. Braithwaite, Mrs. Torrie
Mrs. V/arnock.

Entertainment _ Mrs. Schroter.

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Miss Coupland, that this slate of com-
mittees be accepted. Carried.

AMALGAMATION. Agreed that amalgamation be taken up at the end of the agenda.

ARTPiRITIS. A letter in this connection from J.M. Dechene, M.P. was read.

It was moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Mrs. Armstrong that we re-affirm
our stand on Research in Arthritic and Rheumatic Diseases passed at the
1%7 convention.

"Whereas, it has been estimated that there are well over 600,000 cases of
arthritic and rheumatic disease in Canada, and

Whereas, very little research work is being done to find the cause and there-
fore a cure for this pre t crippler of the human race, and

Whereas, there ar- no clinics and very limited facilities for special treat-
ment and study of this diseasej

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Federal Government to provide
adequate grants of money to the end that at least five government owned and
operated hospitals be established at strategic points in Canada. These
institutions to have adequate clinic and laboratory equipment to the end
that intensive research can be carried on with provision that post-graduate
facilities be available to doctors and nurses, and

Further we believe as this is a nation-wide problem that these institutions
be ovvned and operated by the Federal Government."

Carried,

P LS^JiRITAL COUNSELS . A letter was read from Miss E. Bell Rogers, Alberta
Association of Registered Nurses; also letter from Dr. Cross, Edmonton.

Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Mrs. Peters that the reports be received
Carried.

DIV0RCE_^ Moved that this report on what was done last year be received.
Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Mrs. Peters. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Armstrong, seconded by Mrs. Barker that the question of divorce
be referred to the post convention board. Carried.

CONVSIfflON RgSOLUTIONS (Bow River U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Whereas, at the annual convention there is not sufficient time to discuss
many important resolutions;

Be it resolved, that similar resolutions be grouped and the names of the
sponsoring locals added to the combined resolutions."

Moved by Mrs. Lehman, seconded by Mrs. Douglass that the resolution from Bow
River be accepted and acted upon. Carried.

FRENCH BRO./IDCASTIMG STATIONS . Moved by Mrs. Lehman, seconded by Mrs. Warnock
that the Resolutions Committee draft a resolution protesting the granting of
a license to a French broadcasting station. Carried.

EXCESS PROFIT TAX. Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded by Mrs. Stetson that a
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resolution be prer>ared asking for the reimDosition of the excess profits tax.
Carried.

RURAL HOUSIf\!G . Mrs. Schroter read two letters received from Miss Amy Roe of
the Coxintry Guide on rural housing.

Mrs. Schroter also read a re->ort dealing with contest beinf^ put on hj the
Central Mort-a-e and Housing Cor-^oration "Better Farm Housins? Competition".
It was stated this contest was or^en to any local rroup of a provincial
organization of farm women o-^erating as a grouTi but not indivuduals. The
contest was discussed and it was agreed that it would be a very good way to make
money for the Or anization.

Moved by Mrs. Schroter, seconded by Mrs. Douqlass that a resolution be made
asking our Provincial Clovernment to make an ddecuate allocation to the funds
of the Prairie Rural Housin^-^ Committee. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Ta-lor, seconded by Miss Cour>land that a committee of at least
three citizens outside of the Civil Service, with at least tvo of them rural
women, be added to the provincial committee on rural housing. Carried,

(Mrs. Armstrong Mrs. Torrie, Mrs. Dourlass Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Taylor all
volunteered to act on such a committee should they be called upon to do so.)

Agreed that subsidizing modernizing of rural homes be referred to the in-
coming convener of Social Welfare, Agreed.

SUy^SIDY OF 3 CSCTS ON QUART OF MILK FOR CHILDREN . Mrs. Lowe reported on a
telephone call from the Edmonton Br mch of the Housewives League inviting
the U.F.'/.'.A. to send a representative to :o±n a delegation to the Provincial
Government re the above.

Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Mrs. Peters that we express our s^onpathy
with the objects of this delegation but to advise that we as a orovincial
organization of rural women feel we ha\e no T-lace in a city delerration.
Carried.

ALBS"'TA BRANCH OF CANADIAN CONSUMERS' LEAGUE. Mrs. Stetson reported on the
Alberta Branch of the Canadian Consumers' League.

Moved bv Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Mrs. Cowan, that we accept Mrs. Stetson's
report and approve her a-pointmsnt to the council. Carried.

CONVENERS' AMD DIRECTORS' REPORTS . Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded by Mrs.
Johnson, that those directors not giving a convener's report give a brief
director's report to the convention as it was felt in this way the delegates
would become better acquainted with the directors and the work they were
doin?. Carried,

SEX PERVERTS .

"Whereas, those found guilty of indecent assaults, especially of the most
vicious kind with respect to juveniles, are for the most part, psychopathic
cases, and

Whereas, such moral perverts are a menace to society in general and their
juvenile victims suffer not only physical but also moral and emotional pain,
the dire consequences of which in many cases cannot be over estimated;

Therefore be it resolved, that we do earnestly petition the Minister of
Justice to see to it that in addition to the penalties provided for such
offences in the various sections of the Criminal Code, that the Department
of Justice take the necessary steps to have legislation enacted whereby
scientific examination and treatment will be given these sex perverts to
the end that every effort will be made to prevent them from being reneaters
after having gained their freedom."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Barker that v/e reaffirm our stand
taken at the 1947 conve ition on treatment of sex oerverts. Carried.
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COOK BOOKS. Miss CouDland renorted the first 5,000 cook books had been sold
and were veil into our next 2,500.

Report received.

ALBERTA EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL . Report given by Mrs. Stetson, who had been one
of the U.F.W.A. delegates.

Agreed that Mrs. Stetson's report be received,

BAD LIGHTING IN SCHOOLS . Agreed that the matter of poor lighting of schools
be referred to the post convention board,

CONSUT'IERS' STRIKE. Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Mrs. Torrie that the
action of the Executive in connection with the Consumers' strike be approved.
Carried,

FARM V/OMEN'S >^K . Mrs. Barker reported on her attendance at the Olds Week,
She said there was a splendid program arranged which kept them busy from
the time of arrival until they left. Around 130 delegates attended - two
were from the citv of Cal^^ary and the rest had rural addresses. She stated
tho two from the city were elderl;/ women, both in their '^O's, and had been
attendin??; for a number of years. Mrs. Barker was unable to have a definite
talk with Mr. Miller, princi-^al of the school. Mrs. Barker thour^ht it was
a very fine program and recommended we should emphasize the fact that it is
"Rural women's v.-eek",

Mrs. Torrie gave a report on her attendance at Vermilion. She stated it
was her first visit and she enj^oyed it immensely. The pro-^ram was excellent
and 3very tonic was fully covered. She reported they had two visitors
from Scotland. Mrs. Torrie reported that Mr. Bentley said he had recuests
from farm women to spend Sundays so they could attend the churches. She
advised not to take children unless absolutely necessary and v/ondered if
the U.F.W.A. mi^ht -ay a nurse to take care of the children as the course
was so advantageous to younp- married vromen who v/ould possibly have to bring
small children along. There were 62 present, principally from the Vermilion
district. Mr. Bentley, principal asked that more ^irls be sent as they
could accomodate twice as many as applied. He felt girls should be
encouraged to t-ike up domestic science.

Moved by Miss Coupland, seconded by Mrs, Taylor that in accepting the
reports of Mrs. Torrie and Mrs. Barker we ask that they prepare an article
to be sent in to Hi-Lights in the spring reminding the members of advantages
of Farm Women's V/eek, Carried,

Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Mrs. Lehman that Mrs. Torrie give a
brief report on Farm Women's Week to the convention. Carried.

LEGAL STATUS OF WOMEN . It was reported bv Mrs. Lowe that Mr. Brownlee had
submitted answers to cuestions comoiled. Mr. Brownlee advised that his
son in his Edmonton office would be pleased to meet and advise the Executive
in connection with these cuestions.

Mrs. Lowe sug ested that answers '^o to the convention and some motion of
thanks go to Mr. Brownlee expressing appreciation.

Moved by Mrs. Armstrong, seconded by Mrs. Peters that this question of the
leral status come before our convention. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Barker, seconded by Miss Coupland that the distribution of
this information on the legal status of women be referred to the post con-
vention board. Carried.

LETTER FROM MRS. Pq-.^LL . Card of thanks was read from Mrs. Powell for the
gift that was forviardedto her.

LETTER FROM MRS. LYONS. Letter was read from Mrs . Lyons thanking the Board
for the lovely book. She stated her health is much improved.
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GIFT FUM). Mss Coupland rerorted ex-^enses amounted to $9, 44, including
four gift cards and TX3stac:e. On hand $4.10 for 1946 and donations collected
last year $8,35, leaving balance of $3.01.

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded by Mrs. Warnock that report be received.
Carried.

BOARD PINTER. Mrs. Torrie reported that forty-six had dinner and only forty-
five paid. Report received.

A^IALGAMATION. Mrs. Lov^e stated a reeolution was facing before convention
providin:^ for the settin-^ up of the Co-op. with a board separate from the
U.F.A. Board. Much discussion took place and it vns a^^reed to ask Mr,
Church to come in and sxulain the Co-op. setup as it was felt some of the
wo-nen did not quite understand it. Mr, Church and J.E. Brownlee, K.C,
addressed the meeting. Mr. Brov/nlee gave a brief talk and clarified several
points that were not clear. Discussion took place, Mr. Bro-vvnlee and Mr.
Church ansv/ering questions that were raised. Mrs. Lowe expressed thanks
to Mr. Brownlee.

RSSOLUTIONS . Moved by Mrs. Torrie, seconded by Mrs. Douglass, that all
resolutions referred to the Resolutions Committee for drafting be con-
sidered board resolutions. Carried,

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Torrie we adjourn at 6:40, Carried.

President Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE U.F.W.a. EXECUTIVE MEETING IIELD IN THE GORONi. HOTEL,
EmONTON, October 15th and 16th, 1947.

All members present. Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

iLlII'IU'TES of the meeting of July 30th read and approved.

I.O.D.E. KEPQHT ON oOCIAL vjELFARE . Secretary reported that 250 copies of
the Synopsis of the report of Charlotte V^itton had been received.

Agreed not to forward same to locals until after the annual convention.

PRE-MaRIT/J, blood TEST . Letter was read from Dr. Orr in reply to the letter
of the secretary in v/hich he pointed out that a single negative serological
test does not necessarily exclude syphilis, but if there are no symptoms or
signs of the disease and the serological test is negative, the assumption
is that the patient is not syphilitic and for all practical purposes that is
a useful guide. Perhaps one in 5000 or so would in spite of the negative
test be actually in the process of developing syphilis. The blood test does
not become positive until the primary sore of syphilis is about two weeks
old. On the other hand, the positive test does not necessarily mean that
the individual is syphilitic. Dr. Orr also enclosed a copy of an address he
had made recently.

Agreed to send copies to all members of the Board.

Agreed that the correspondence be received and filed,

FARM RADIO FOHUM . Secretary advised the Executive that Lawrence Proudfoot,
former Junior president, had been invited by the C.3.C. to take part in
Farm Radio Forum broadcast in Toronto on November 3rd and they were paying
all his expenses in connection with the trip.

Secretary also advised that forms would shortly be sent to all locals giving
the programs for Farm Radio Forum for the \vinter season.

Agreed that the report be received.

BiJ) LICtHTING in SCHOOLS . Agreed to bring a resolution along these lines to
the attention of the pre-convention Board, suggesting that U.F.W.A. locals
take the matter up with their local school boards.

DIVORCE LAWS . Agreed to bring in a resolution urging that the divorce laws
of Canada be amended along the lines of the British Act.

Agreed to advise the McCafferty Local that such a resolution will be brought
in.

MARRIAGE ACT . Letter was received from Dr. Cross in regard to the resolution
passed in connection with marriage licenses. Dr. Cross advised that changes
in the Marriage Act are under consideration. There are a great many dif-
ferences in the Marriage Acts of the various provinces which is the cause
of a great deal of misunderstanding and inconvenience to the public and it
is expected when the work of the committee is completed changes may result
in a much greater degree of uniformity of the marriage regulations of the
Canadian provinces.

Agreed to refer same to the Board.

Secretary reported that she had written in this connection to Director of
the Vaomen's Extension Work, Department of Agriculture, to the secretary of
the Registered Nurses Association, and the secretary of the Ministerial
Association, but to date had received no reply.

Agreed that same be referred to the Board,

Meeting adjourned at 12; 30
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\'JEDtffi3DiiY AFTERNOON

WOMEN'S oECTION OF THE GAN/JIi\N FEDER-hTION OF AGRICULTURE . Secretary
reported she had written to Urs. C.A. Campbell of Packenham, Ontario, re-
garding further action to be taken at the next convention of the C.F.A,
in regard to the setting up of a v/omen's section, but had received no reply
to date.

Agreed to write l;ir, Colin Groff, secretary of the C.F.A. , and ask if any
action has been taken on the resolution regarding a women's section of the
Federation,

COOK BOOKS . Secretary reported that about five hundred cook books of the
original order were left, and it was expected that an additional twenty-
five hundred would be received within the next few weeks.

LffiAlBERoHIP oTATLi^IENr . The U.F.W.A. showed a decrease of 8 for the same
period of 1946. Statement was received.

•\/ERJit3:LI0N A^ OLDo REST .<EEKS . Agreed that the directors attending be asked
to report to the board.

Gli^'T FOR PRINCESS ELIZABETH . Resolution was received from the Camrose Local
asking that some gift be made on behalf of the organization to Princess
Elizabeth.

Agreed to refer the matter to the U.F.^. Executive,

NUTRITION CLASSES . Agreed to ask Miss Lewis of the Department of Agri-
culture to attend the Executive meeting on Thursday to give information re
the classes being held in Nutrition.

LETTERS FROM DIRECTORS re reducing the number of bulletins for 1948 were
read and diocussed. The majority of the directors were in favor of re-
ducing the number of bulletins to six and it was felt that with some meetings
having to be cancelled on account of weather or harvest, a number of the
bulletins were not considered by the locals,

COmiPNAL PROPERTY . Letter was read from liirs. Kerns. She advised that it
would take a large volume to get all the legal status of women as they
haven't a simple Act in V/ashington to cover the situation. She stated that
she had sent a synopsis to I^Irs. Field which might be of some help.

Secretary reported that she had v/ritten Ivlrs. Field for a copy of same.

Agreed that the report be received and the correspondence filed.

Agreed that the secretary write the State of Washington for copies of the
Act.

YEARLY PROGR>dI . The program for 1948 was drawn up.

LEG-AL STATUS OF .»OI»IEN . c^uestions received from the locals and directors
to be included in this summary were discussed.

Agreed that a list be made for Mr. Brownlee,

COLLIER MOORE PROGRAM SERV^ICE . Secretary drew attention to an offer of
Collier Moore for free program service and study material.

Agreed to write them for a catalogue of the programs available.

Meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m. until Thursday morning.

THURSDAY MORNING

PROGRAM . Further discussion took place regarding the 1948 program.

CON\/ENTION PROGRAIvI . Mrs. Lowe advised the Executive that it had been found
necessary to hire the Memorial Hall for the U.F.V/.A. convention as satis-
factory arrangements could not be made at the Maedonald Hotel, It was
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agreed, therefore, to suggest to the U.i'.A. Executive that all day Tuesday
be a joint session and that Tuesday afternoon the matter of amalgaiaation be
considered and if time permits Llr. Northfield give his tall-c on Income Tax.

It was agreed that Dr. Thompson of St. Stephen's College be asked to give
Morning Thoughts.

It was also agreed to secure a speaker on International Affairs, and to
suggest to the U.F.A. that perhaps this speaker might address an evening
session of the tvra conventions.

Further discussion on the convention program adjourned until later.

I

Meeting adjourned at li::00.

TIIUKoUAY Ajj'^TEHNOON

Mrs. Stetson and I'irs, Schroter in attendance,

Mrs. Lov/e reported to Mrs, Stetson and Mr^, Schroter that they had looked
over the Memorial Hall and also made arrangements for the Memorial Club
rooms for the social evening, Monday prior to convention,

HUHAL HOUSINO . Mrs. Schroter read a letter she had received from Miss Roe

I
in connection vath rural housing.

It was agreed that we again press on the government to appoint a provincial
committee to study rural housing.

Agreed to contact Dr. liardy of the University of idberta regarding the matter
of rural housing and to ask him to advise us v;hat has been done and to ask
him what we can do to get action in this connection.

ICTTig noil . Miss B. Joyce Lewis, nutriiiion specialist of the Agricultural
Extension Service, Edmonton, attended the meeting and gave information re-
garding a leadership course in Nutrition which is being planned for the
\\etaskiwin area. The course starts on October 28th and will be followed by
a series of one-day meetings. The meeting on October 28th is to give in-
formation to those attending the following sessions who vdll act as leaders
in discussion groups regarding Nutrition. The Board members of the Edmonton
area agreed to try and attend the vVetaskiwin meeting.

It was also agreed that this matter be put on the agenda for the next meeting
of the Board.

CON'/EITTION PROGRAM . Discussion was resumed on the convention program.

It was agreed that Mrs. Schroter be asked to take charge of the music for
the convention.

It was agreed that Mr. Church be asked to bring greetings to the U.F.W.A,
convention and that, if at all possible, the secretary, Miss Birch, also be
introduced to the U.F.V/.A. convention.

It was agreed to defer the balance of the business until Wednesday evening,
October 22nd, when the Executive would be meeting in Calgary,

Meeting adjourned at 6;00 p.m,

V.EDI'JESDAY EVENING. October 22nd.

CON^/ENTION PROGRAM , Discussion continued, /igreed that draft of the program
be sent to each director.

EXECUTIVE LETTER , Agreed that Mrs. Lowe send out the Executive letter re
the meeting.

BOARD DILP;7ER . Agreed to suggest to the U,J?\A, that dinner of both boards be
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htld on the Sunday prior to convention,

GONSUIvERS LEAGUE . Letter \vas read from Mrs, Conroy of the Consumers

League asking the U.F.W.^. to be represented at a meeting to be held in

Edmonton October 29th. Agreed that lirs. Lowe, Mrs. Stetson and Mrs.

Schroter attend; also that if the secretary is in Edmonton that day, she

also attend.

EDUCAIIQN^X .r^SQCIAnON CONVENTION , agreed that Mrs. Stetson and Mrs.

Lowe the U.J^'.H.>^. delegates to the convention of the Alberta Educational
Council in Edmonton, November 'd9th,

RESOLUflONo CONVENE!^ . Agreed that Mrs. Lehman, convener of the resolutions
committee be asked to go to Edmonton on the Saturday prior to convention.

Meeting adjourned at 8:15.

Secretary President
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--TTES CF ."irJTIT-rr OF THE U.F.W.A. EXECUTIVE WELD IN CEOTRAL OFFICE, CALGARY,

' - • » -
• • —

rresenL: Krs. M. C. Lowe, president, I'iss K.Coupland and Mrs. V-.'alter Tavlor,

MlfJliTES of Vr^ ^eetin.:' of H-ril l.^-l'^- wer^ read and approved.

llTr'l. ?TATU3 '^'F -.T'Mh'W. Some discussion took r3ace on qiiestions that had been

received on matters vitall^'- affectin'^ worren, Acrrf^ed that a surnmary be made for

presentation to Mr. Brownlee anr! that the -^resident as'- the member'^ nf the board

to forward any otber cuestions they have as soon as possible.

CHILD V,ELFA^E. Secretary advised that she had ordered ?50 copies of the report

->f l";r. C-arlotte "hitton but that the- would not be released until Aucrust

.

Acree'^ t'^at copy be sent to each local for tbeir information.

Agreed to ><=e^ in touc^ vdth the iTiatter.

ATOMIC BnT.^Tj. Secretarv reported that the Dalempad Local who had sponsored this

resolution '^ad withdrawn same,

,\ ti^ppH "urther* ni^tion be taken.

^tl "^''T PAREMTS

.

oecret'ir-.- reported t'-^'-it """^Trler ^^nnin-^ had advised that

he -opy '"^f his address delivered to the convention of f^e Alberta Council

on Ohil'' and Family Velfare and so was unable to send same to the office.

^fimont >-•n r" f3 j^ T ' o

1 _
.' r ""^

.

rets c/ reported V.--:V. s' H'\ V--'ct 'r^ louch with the chairman
tbo '^entral "nrtfracre and Housin-- Corporation and had asked to be kept in touch

wit>^ developments. She had witten the provincial -overnment statincr that the

V,". .r.. '•-'•i-'-^ -1>-Tig'?d that a conference of the three western provinces, Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta had been organized to 'o into this matter. The -Govern-

ment replied expressin'^ appreciation of f-e interest of the U.F.V/.A,

Af^reed that th<- correspondence be received and filed and the matter kept under

consideration

.

j{_'Mjor? ppArpu'rypT^Toq^ Secretary reported that a ver^?- successful Junior Conference
^ rid been ''-'='ld wif" over two hundred in attendance.

It was -irrreed to recommend to tbe Extension Pepartm.ent- that next year the course

^or twirls be in Home Tursin'' and not '^lain sewinc^ as it was so di ff icu"'t to t^et

Report was received.

COOK BOOKS. Statement showed that there was onl;" 10^*^ coo^. hooks on hand,

'^enort received.

^RICE OF ^OOK BOOKS. Letter was read from the Standard U.F.W.A. asVin^ that a

special rate be criven U.F.V.A. locals in order tbat thev mair receive a small

revenue to assist the local treasury a»-d still be able to sell the books at

t'l.OGj which is the sa 'e price an^'^one can secure conies at the U.F.A. store.

Secretary advised that she had informed tVie Local sometir-e aco that the office

could not afford to sell tv^e books for less than iJrl.CO as the price of printint^

had -^one up so much. She had also pointed out that the local couH add a small
r^'-ov-fi^ •-•r'' 1 -^tlfr Iri^'ql';; '"v'' fnHoi^'P'' + Vi i •>-, .^nr •^'Ti

i TP vi+''^ot:+ q'^i? difficulty,

rtf^reed that the action of the secretarj^ be endorsed.

CANADIAN COMPRESS OF V'OI^IN. Mrs. Stetson had attended their convention in

i^dm.onton and recommended that tf e U.F.I.'.A. should continue their affiliation
with the United Nations Orcfanization rather than af f i li rtti>n^ with this or.-rani 7.a-

tion. A,^reed to endorse this recommendation,

v.OMEN ' S S3CTI 0\l OF THE C . F . A

,

Acrreed that the secretary cret in touch with

!:rs. Caripbell of the Ontario Federation of Agriculture to see if an'''- action

should be taken prior to the annual convention of tbe C.F.A,

COWENER ' S REPORTS

.

Resolution was received from the Ve-Treville U.F.V.A,

Conference that conveners' reports be sent to thp locals in place of the nonthly

bulletins

.
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Apreed that the president write the directors in this connection su-frgesting that

instead of ^-ivinc the usual convener's reports at the annual convention they just

Tive actual reports of what has heen accomplished in her field.

MIT-IBER BULL -.TINS. Letter had bpen received from one of the directors sugr^est-

in^ trat it would be better to cut down on the number of bulletins bein? sent to

U.F.'w.A. Locals. She felt that we were trvinr to cover too much c^round and as

some meetings had to cancelled each ^^ear on account of weather son^e bulletins

were not considered. Af^reed t>-;at the ^resident su^c'est to the locals t' -A -for

next ^^ear to limit t^e number of bulletins to - ^'

Health
Education
Legislation
Social Welfare (whi'^l'' could include Rural Fousincr)

Int'^rn^tional A ^*fairs (v;hich could include Immirration)

Co-operation and Co-operatives.

''eetin^ adjourned at 1?:30 until 2 ^,m.

AFTERNOON SliSSION.

no^'ISlTT'^RS ;^TRI''"^. "Resolution was received from the Battle River Conference

''Whereas, A-e feel that prices are unnecessarily hif^h, and

''hereas, we feel it is onl"" the v/omen of "'anada who can brinc' about a chanf^e

throu"^h rressure;

Therefore be it resolved, that we support the consumers' strike and refrain from

buying anythin=- but the necessities of life".

Acrreed to pass t' ter on to the U.F. -^ard.

BlTTiSRS STRIFoi:. Letter was received from the Pelican Rainbow U.F.K.A, Local askin?

the stand o*' the U.F.u'.A. on the matter of ^^rice controls and statinf? that they

I i^r-f. in favour of price controls bein^^ replaced. The^' asked what th<=' U.F.V'.A,

thou-' t '-.bout a buyer's strike and asked if the Association was represented on

the delegation that went to Ottawa.

Cjecret^ry had replied statin ^3 that the organization had crone on record of continu-

ing price controls as lon^r as- it was felt necessar^r but that the government

seemed to be of the opinion that t'-o t.^^o v,q^ t., f pi-^ r>ff ^>.p r-nrtrols ^ui

-

ly as possible , ,

Agreed to further advise t^-'e local that ^ur or-^anization v;as not re^-resented on

the delegation that went to Ottawa and that as far as a bu7;-ers strike is concerned,

farm, women were not now bujTlnt? much else besides the necessities.

U.F.V'.A. DIRECTOR FOR B/'TTLE RIVER. Executive wer^ informed that Mrs. Kurray had

found it necessary'- to resign frc-- the bnard on account of home duties, etc. The

Rattle River Conference had nominated ^••>=;. "r,rnoci' of ^H-prton to taVo v-er

place for the balance of the ^ear.

Arrreed to confirm the appointment of "Vs, ' .qr"o.-v,

^RE VARITAL TESTS . Secretar-^ drew .attention to a statement in the June l^th

issue of the Saskatchewan News issued b;'- the Sas'^atchewan Covernment to the

effect that "a -^remarital physical examination includin- serological test for

3TmV,iiis^ has proved -ractical in Saskatchewan, said Dr. H.S. Dojrle, director

of the venereal disease control division of the publi'- health department to the

Canadian Public Health Association at its recent annual meeting in Winnipeg."

Ac-reed that the secretarv drsn-' t.v i ,^ stat'-"r>arit, tn the att^r-ti on of Dr. Orr and

ask for further information.

FARM YOUTh! ACTr^TIES

.

Secretary also drew attention to grants up to $5^000.

beinc offered by the Saskatchewan Government to organizations interested in

established permanent quarters for junior activities such as agricultural short

courses, ^^t'^.

fgETI^'C or i'HbJ ASSOCIATION' COUNTRY VOMIiiV' OF THE V.'ORLD, in Amsterdam, Septem:ber

S-I3 1947. Mrs. E. E. Morton of V^^n-reville, ^resident of the Vcomen's Institute

of Alberta is to be one of t''^ e delegates.

: --rop,-! i,n v.-^'ite !>s Morton extendirfr r^ood wishes for her trip.
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EXECUTIVE LETTER. Agreed that Miss Coupland write the letter to

the locals re this meeting.

C OI^r/ENTI ON RES0LUTIONS . Resolution was received from the Bow
River U.E.7.'.^'.. Conference that similar resolutions be grouped
and the names of the sponsoring locals added to the combined
resolutions

.

^reed to advise the constituency that this was done when
resolutions were presented to the convention. If space permitted
they were all printed in the program. Agreed to thank them for
their interest.

LITER 71TURE EOR I\EV LOCALS. i^reed to try to have printed a brief
statement of why "Y u Should Belong to the U.F.Vv./i.".

ALBERTA ASSOCI^.TIQN. WJJLT EDUCATION. Ivlrs. Stetson had attended
the meeting on behalf of the U.F.">'.A. The -Association was not
very active at the present time. Only 18 U.F.V/.-n. Locals had
answered the questionnaire sent out by the Association.

-Agreed that the report be received.

Meeting adjourned at 4:30.

I
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MINUTES OF THE U.F.W.A. EXECUTIVE MEETIM'T HELD JK THE CORONA HOTEL, EDMONTON,
April 15th and l^th, I'^Ul.

All members rresent. Mrs. Lowe in the chair. Mrs. Lowe welcomed Mrs. Taylor
the new member of the Executive.

MINUTES of the Executive meetin.p; of January lOth were read and approved.

BOA TO MIiMJTES of January 18th were read and reviewed.

DONATIONS FOR WOOL. Secretan^ reported that there was still some wool on hand
and a little money in the fund.

It was agreed that no further action be taken at the present time in soliciting
donations for the purchase of more wool, but that the matter be re-considered
again in the fall.

JUNIOR PROGRAM. Secretar,y reviewed the proposed Junior prop'ram for 1947-194^.
The Executive expressed hearty approval of the sugcrested changes and general set
up.

JUNIOR PRESIDENT. Secretary advised the Executive that the Junior president was
now in the em-^loy of the U.F.A. Central Co-operative Association and therefore
would not be standin? for re-election in June. The Executive expressed regret
at the necessity of Lawrence giving up the presidency but were r^lad to know that
he was being taken into the organization and wished him success in his new
venture

.

TALKING MOVirn PICTURE MACHINE. Agreed to recommend to the U.F.A. Executive that
they try to secure a second talking "ictu'-e machine.

JUNIOR CONFERENCE. General discussion took place recrardin- the program, etc. for
the Junior Conference.

It was agreed that a representative of the {government and V^e city should be
invited to the opening session of the Junior U.F.A. Business meetincr.

It was sugcrested that perhaps F. J. Fitzpatrick, Supervisor of Co-operative
Activities and Credit Unions, mi-^ht address the Juniors at the Business Session.

ROBERT GARDINER SCHOLARSHIP. Secretary reported that owin^ to road conditions
very few meetings had been held since the convention and therefore funds were
not coming in for the Gardiner Scholarship.

It was agreed to remind the locals that the Gardiner Scholarship is the Project
for the U.F.W.A, for the year and to brin-- the matter up at the various confer-
ences .

EXECUTIVE LETTER. Agreed that Mrs. Taylor write the Executive letter.

ESTATES (Pembina) "Resolved, that legislation be placed on our Statute Books
whereby a wife without property registered in her name may make a will leaving
her share of the estate to her children, in case she predeceases her husband."

Agreed to discuss this resolution with Mr. Brownlee when other questions on the
"Lecal Status of Women" are beinc^ taken u^ with him.

BORSTAL SYSTEM (Alix) "Whereas, there is an alarmin? Increase in juvenile
delinquenc-' in our province and no adequate means of dealing with it in a
constructive way:

Be it resolved, that we urge the r^rovincial o-overnment to establish a Borstal
institution for the care and traininrr of these :'^ounp people for useful citizen-
ship, and

Be it further resolved, that each Local approach their member of the provincial
legislature and request his support for this pro.-'ect."

Acrreed to take no further action at the '^resent time.

CHILD WTilLFARE BOOKLET. Acrreed to secure copies of the Alberta Welfare booklet
for members of the Board and Executive.

MARRIAGE ACT. Upon r^honing the Bureau of Vital Statistics information was given
that when the pa,rties applying for a license were both over 21 the marriage
could take place immediately. There was no waiting period.
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^51 ATOMIC BOMB. (Dalemead W.A.) "Resolved, that the atomic bomb as a method of
warfare be outlawed."

Afrreed to take no action.

Agreed to advise the lo^^al that no action was bein<; taken and to ask if thev had

anv advice to offer in connection with the outlawing; of the 4tomic bomb,

COCKTAIL BARS. (Snrin? Valley W.A.) "Whereas, the U.F.W.A. have always taken a

firm stand in support of temrerance;

Therefore be it resolved, that we opoose anv suffp^estjon of openinf? cocktail bars

in Alberta."

Ac^reed that no action be taken at the ^resent time as there is no intimation that

an effort is bein? made to have cocktail bars opened jn the rrovince.

DRIVIN'^r LI^tHTS. (Rollincr Hills) "Whereas, it is a law that drivers be comnelled
to dim their lic^hts:

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask that this law be more riddlv enforced."

' Agreed to ask the crovernment to check ^ore closelv re the dimming of liehts

PATROILED HIGI!V;AYS. (Balzac W.A.) "Be it resolved, that the Calf^ary, Edmonton
Highway he ratrol]ed after dark as well as daytime;

And that blindinc lir'ht offenders be priven severe penalty."

Agreed that this resolution was covered by t'. e previous one on Driving Licfhts.

MONTHLY STATEMENT read and received.

CHATELAINE CONSUMER COUNCIL. A letter was read from Mrs. Byrne Hope Sanders,

editor of the Chatelain Magazine, asking if the U.F.W.A. would appoint a

representative to their Consumer Council. The Council will consist of 2000
women chosen as to f^eographic location so that their opinions will give them a

balanced cross-section of consumer thinking. The Council will be called on
periodically for opinions on al] kinds of interesting sub.iects including those

of national importance. Membership in the Council entails no expense. They
particularly would like the rural women's viewpoint.

Aerreed that the secretary be appointed to the Council.

BUI LETINS

.

Comments were read from Ranfurly, Westlock and Cassils Locals re the

bulletins beinc too lenp'thy and sometimes too heavy.

Agreed to advise these locals that the bulletins were really not intended to be
read at local meetin^^s but were to act as a source '^f information for the local

convener.

Ar^reed, however, to b rin- this matter up at the next meetinff of the Board.

CREED

.

Letter was read from the Stettler-Warden U.F.W.A. askin"? that the "Club
Women's Creed" be included in the next procrram in addition to the one written
b;"" Mrs . W^mian ,

Ac^reed that this matter be taken into consideration when the next program is

beincf drafted.

AID FOR BRITAIN. Secretary drew attention to correspondence received from Hon.

Jas. C. f~^ardiner in which he pointed out that all of Canada's production of
meats, beef, bacon and pork products, lamb and mutton - which is not used to

meet the domestic requirements is already poin? to Great Britain,

It was agreed as C.A.R.E. parcels are no"*/bein^ sent to Britain that we urge our
locals to subscribe to C.A.R.E. parcels.

REPORTS CP MEETINGS. Secretar'.- reported that Mrs. Douglass had drawn attention

to the fact that locals had not always received a report of the meetings of the

Board and Executive.

It was agreed that in future these reports be forwarded to the locals as promptly

as possible after each meeting.
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HEALTH LEAGUE OF CANADA. Letter v/as read from E. A. Hardy, secretary of the
Leaf^ue, asking what use was made our locals of the literature sent out by
the Leap^ue,

Afrreed to advise Mr. Hardv that conveners used same in preparin'r: their reoorts.
The literature was very informative and much appreciated.

Apireed to kee'^ the matter of sugcrestions for l^U^ in mind and to cet in touch
with the Leacnae later in this connection.

CHILD AND FAMILY ^^ELFARE. The followin£T resolutions passed bv the Child and
Family V.'elfare Council were discussed and endorsed by the Executive - ^1 -

"whereas, a nation cannot rise above its homes, and

"Whereas, everyone must view with alarm the increase in the number of divorces
throu=^hout Canada, and

"Whereas, children are the greatest sufferers in divorce, and

"Whereas, marriap:e is often entered into with too little re^^ard for its serious-
ness anr- the responsibilities it entails - ^erha-^s partially due to the fact
that the marriac^e license is so easil'"^ obtained and the marriaf'e ceremony so

quickly performed, and

"Whereas many tbnse seeVinf^ divorce have not exhausted nor even tried ever^''

means to t^et toc^ether in buildin- a harpy home;

"Therefore he it resolved, that V/e, The Alberta Council on Child and Family
Welfare do earnestly retition the Minister of Public Welfare the Honourable
Dr. Cross to take into serious consideration the followinp; -

(1) Tbe institutinp;, either by talks or '^amohlets or both, of a course in the
ideals of home-makin;^ and parent-traininr' as a preliminary to the obtainin?' of
a marriac^e license.

(2) That an all-round counselling service by. suitable personnel be made available
to husbands and wives between whom increasint^ discord has made the continuance
of the marriasre ties seemin'^ly impossible, but experience has shown that calm
and thouf^htful deliberation will often restore ideals and salvap;e a home both
of which are in the interest of Public ^Melfare."

Resolution #2 - "V\hereas, Alberta lead for many years Canada in many fields of
health service, and

"W'hereas, due to war conditions we have not kert pace with our orevious endeavors,

"Therefore be it resolved, that We, The Alberta Council on Child and Family
Welfare, do earnestly petition the Minister of Health, Honourable Dr. Cross

(1) To increase the medical staff for mental institutional work.

(2) Provide medical practitioners, who are trained psvchiatrists, and an adequate
staff of trained psychiatric social workers for the development of an adeouate
programme in the field of mental hyp:iene - such a programme to include cruidance
clinics and follow ur work especially in the home b^' these trained social
workers

.

(3) That steps be taken to expand the Health Unit Service in order that adequate
preventive health service can be available to all the people in the Province."

Agreed to ^et in touch with Dr. Corss to see what the attitude of the TOvernment
is in regard to ^allino; a conference of representatives of interested or,p:aniza-

tions to review the Marriage Act; also in connection with Counselling Service
in connection with those contemplating marria'^e, etc.

Secretary reported on the Child and Familv Welfare Vv'eek held in Calgarv and on
Premier Mannino-'s address to the closinfT session on Delinquent Parents.

It was agreed to write Mr. Mannin? asking if he could forward a copy of his
address to the office for distribution to the various locals.
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HEALTH STUCY BUREAU. Agreed to ask Mrs. Ross to write the article on Health
for Mr. Hoadle;'' for the next Alberta issue of the Health Stud^'- Bulletin.

HON. IRENE ^ARLBY. Secretar-"' -read a letter received from Mrs. Irene ^arlby in
reply to hers congratulating- Mr. and Mrs. Parlby on their Fiftieth Anniversary,

Ap;reed that the correspondence be received and filed and the action of the
secretary ar>-nroved.

MeetinfT ad;ourned at 1:15 until 2: CO r.m.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

UNITED NATIONS SOCIETY. A^^reed that Miss Birch be one of the delegates to the
United fCations Society and that she contact some other person when meeting's are
j^^n'^ beld in Calejar^'.

WOMAN'S SECTION OF CANADIAN FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE. Mrs. Love and Miss Birch
reported on a meeting held in Winnipeg; durin^^ the C.F.A. convention by the
ladies ^resent. The following' resolutions had been drawn up for the ladies and
rresented to the Board of the Canadian Federation: "Vhereas, there is a <?rowing

desire amorc rural women to further co-ordinate their status, particularly in
Health, Education, Social Welfare, Rural Housinp;, etc., throuc'h the Canadian
Federation of Aprricul ture

;

Therefore be it resolved, that a committee with representation of women be set
up in the Canadian Federation, the members of such committee to be appointed .

each year by the provincial Federations of Aorriculture,

"

It was felt that the ladies did not wish to set up a separate branch, but that
j

it would be worthwhile to have a women's committee set up so that women across
j

Canada would have some idea of the wishes and thoughts of women in other provinces
and could speak with some authorit-" at the annual convention of the Federation.
It was felt also it was important that women should be represented on the Board
of the Canadian Federation.

Report of the president and secretary was received.

LETTERS OF THANKS were received from Mrs. Lyons, from Mrs. Parker and from Mrs.
Powell for the c^ifts sent to them.

Agreed that same be received and filed.

RURAL HOUSING. Letter was received from. Miss Roe enclosing copy of a memorandum
j

that she had prepared on farm house '-^lanninc and improvement for the use of the
|

U.F.W^A. convention.
j

Acrreed that the secretary acain write the Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora-
i

tion to see what action, if any, has been taken in connection with Rural Housing
]

since January.

JUNIOR CONFERENCE. Mr. S. Hillerud of the Department of Extension came into the
meeting and some tim.e was spent in discussing topics for the alternate course
at Junior Conference, speakers for the Business Session, etc,

U.F.W.A. RECIPES. A suggestion had been received from Mr, Hill, rranager of the
U.F.A, Co-or Store in Medicine Hat that picked recipes be mimeographed or printed
and placed in i^arcels ^'oin? out from the various stores, and in this way the
cook book could be advertised.

Agreed that as the sale was proceeding so well at the present time no action be
taken. If the sales fall off the matter can be reconsidered.

A.L.C. SHOW. Agreed that a letter of cono-.ratulations be forwarded to Miss O'Neill
on the recent awards and mention won bv the A.L.C. Show.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT. Letter was received from Mrs. Jean Woodsworth, editor of Food
For Thouctit, drawin=^ attention to the fact that the paper is in financial dif-
ficulties and that the committee in charge is tryin? to enlarge the subscription
list for the cominf^ -"-ear.

Agreed to subscribe to ^ood For Thought for Mrs. Stetson Mrs. Douglass, Mrs.

Taylor, Mr. Pritchard and the Junior i--resident, to assist in this connection.
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Y.W.C.A. Secretarv advised that she had been apr>roached by the Y.W.C.A. to see
whether rosters advertising the accommodation, etc., offered h^r the Y.W. could
e forwarded to the various U.F.W.A. locals.

It was agreed to include mention of this in the Hi-Li?hts and to forward the
literature with another circular.

FA^ WOMEN'S 'a'EEK. A.crreed that Mrs. Torrie be asked to attend Vermilion and Mrs.
Barker Olds, and that Mrs. Smith he asked to act as alternate.

CQUrJ^II OF SOCIAL AOSNCIES

.

Secretary reported that she had recently attended
two meeting's of the Council of Social Agencies, one bein^ a special meetin/»
called to hear a talk by Mr. Hilliard Chicago who is in charge of acred and
infirm pensioners for Illinois. Report received.

CANADIAN VvELFARE COUNCIL. Correspondence was read from K. R. McEwen of the
Recreational Division asking the U.F.Vv.A. to affiliate with the Council.

It was acrreed that no action be taken at the nresent time.

SASKATCKhmN FARMER. Letter was read from Muriel Strickland, Women's Editor,
to Mrs. Lowe advisinr' that she would like to have more information refrardinf^ the
U.F.k.A. and from time to time would be glad to receive reports of any special
activities.

A,^reed that the secretary/- acknowledcre receipt of the letter and send her some
U.F.'a.A. literature; also, to tell her we would be very pleased if she could
attend the next annual convention of the Farm Women.

C B . C

.

Letter was received from Miss C 'therine Maclver, successor to Helen
Magi 11, advisin- that she would be in Calfanr April 24th to 27th and would like
to meet the secretary in connection with their women's broadcasts. She asked for
an;"- sugf^estions.

The Executive agreed that the orcrams were excellent but would nrefer the 2:1B
time rather than the ?:C0.

It was af^reed to check and see if these broadcasts are be in?' put over one of the
Calgary stations.

SUGAR RATIONING. Letter was received from the Deouty Chairman of the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board in reply to a resolution that more sugar be -riven to
householders and less to manufacturers, in which he advised that they would be
glad to take note of the noint of view exr^ressed but that the:'^ had always leaned
towards maintaininf^ the individual household ration at as hit^h a level as pos-
sible. During the most difficult period of sugar rationing in 1945 and in the
first half of 1946 industrial users were held down to 50!^ of the actual quantity
used in I'^Ul, but private consumers were never cut down to anythinf? like as low
a level.

Agreed to pass this information on to the local sending in the resolution.

UrJDULArJT FEVER. Letter was received from Dr. Cross in reply to the resolution
re Undulant Fever in which he stated the Department fully appreciates the
seriousness of the infection. The disease can be comnletely prevented insofar
as a menace to humans is concerned through pasteurization of all milk. By this
means not only Undulant Fever but many other milk-borne diseases which are a
menace to health can be eliminated.

Dr. Cross stated that they had amended the Town and Villap-e Act last year giving
local councils in all towns and villages with a population of 300 or over the
authority to pass a by-law statin" that all ndlk distributed within the town
should be pasteurized. To date only four towns in the province have taken
advantage of the Act.

Agreed to send a copy of the letter to the directors and the local sendint^ in
the resolution.

Meeting' adjourned at 6:00 p.m.
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Vg'EDNESDAY MORNINCr.

LEGAL STATUS OF WOMEN. Agreed that the attention of the locals be again drawn

!to Mr. Brownlee's offer to draw un a r^amT)hlet rec^ardin^ "legal status of women"

jand to ask the-r to send in any questions they wished answered at as early a date

|as possible.

:L'.R. V^'tilTTON. Mrs. Stetson ;oined the meeting at this time and discussed briefly

la meeting she had attended in Edmonton which was addressed by Dr. Charlotte

jVfhitton

,

[Dr. Charlotte Whitton came into the Executive meetin- at 11:00 a.m. and gave the

Executive an outline of the survey bein-^ undertaken by the I.O.D.E. She stated

that a renort was bein^-^ printed coverin- rretty much in detail the findings of

their committee.

The Executive appreciated-having the opportunity of meeting Dr. Whitton to secure

first-hand information.

It was agreed to secure 250 copies of the report.

Meetin'' adjourned s.t 1:00 p.m.

CANADIAN ASSOCIATIOM FOR ADULT EDUCATION. Secretary drew attention to the

annual convention of theAssociation which is bein^^ held in Toronto commencing

May 2/+th. She advised that it had not vet been decided whether any member of

the Farm Radio Forum. Committee would be f^oin^ to Toronto.

Letter was received from Mrs. Ross advisin^^ that she would not be able to act

as a member of the Provincial Section o^ the Association ^'or Adult Education.

Agreed that ?-'rs. Stetson be asked to attend the annual convention of the

Provincial Section beinc held in June and to take Mrs. Ross' place on the com-

mittee .

AXBERTA SECTION OF THE CANADIAN CO:^tRESS OF V;0>TEN. Krs. Lowe drew attention to

corresoondence she had received from the secretary of the Canadian Compress re

a meetin =7 to be held in Edmonton on A'^ril 30th. Mrs. Stetson reported that she

had attended a previous meeting of the Confess.

It was agreed that Krs. Lowe and Mrs. Stetson be asked to attend the meetincr on

April 30th and that no action in regard to affiliation be taken until the

report has been received by the Executive from Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Stetson of the

meetin? on April 3Cth

.

CHARGE FOR RES0LUTI0?JS

.

It was agreed to recommend to the U.F.A. Executive

that no charge be made for resolutions sent in for the annual convention.

ANNUAL COWENT I ON. Agreed to recommend to the U.F.A. Executive that if at all

possible the next convention be held in Edmonton,

CONFERENCES. The balance of the afternoon was spent in arranging U.F.W.A.

conferences

.

The secretary was instructed to advise the directors that they had done the best

they could to give the director the date and speaker desired but that in order

to save expense and time some re-arranf^in had had to be done.

NEXT MEETING. Agreed to l^ave the next meetin'^ to the call of the president.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

2:00 p.m.

Secretary.
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All meirbers nresent. Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

INTRODUCTION OF NKlv ^!E^!BERS. Mrs. Towe introduced the three new members of the

Board - Mrs. Armstron??^, Mrs. Bra.ithwaite, Mrs. Murray.

MirJUTES of meeting of Januarv 13th read.

Agreed that the words "desertion, incurable insanity and cruelty to brin,p; them more
I

in line with rritish law" be added immediately after the word "following;" in the
second para^^ra-h of the resolution on Divorce to make it more clear.

Moved and seconded that the minutes be adopted with this correction. Carried.

FARM HOUSING. "Be it resolved, that we request the Provincial Goverament to

appoint a corrmittee on "Rural Housint^" — to enouire into and recommend concern-
inc^ the furnishin'^ of nlans for the buildinf^ and improvement of farm houses."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Miss Cour-land and carried.

FARM HOUSING. "Be it resolved, that we request that the Central Morti^as^e and
Housincr Corporation devote a fair share of the money voted to it b;"- the Canadian
Government for research in housing, to carry on actual research, furnishinrr plans

!

for buildinc imr^rovement and remodellini^ of farm homes."

Moved bv Mrs. Stetson, seconded b^' Mrs. Peters and carried.

EDUCATIONAL F.A>'^HLET. Moved b^- Mrs. Taylor, seconded b^^ Mrs. Farker, that suf-
ficient copies be secu.-ed so that each member of the Board and each local receives
one set. Carried.

MISS ELIIOTT'S ADDRESS. Moved bv Mrs. Flint, seconded Mrs Arm.strong, that Miss
Elliott's address 1 e mim.eo ra^hed and a corv sent to the Board members and
locals at the same time the Educational Pamphlets are sent. Carried.

DONATIQf^ FOR WQQI FOR LAYETTES. Moved b^- Mrs. Flint, seconded b^ Mrs. Douglass,
that the Question of r-eceivinf^ further cash donations for the purchase of wool
be referred to the Executive for action. Carried.

LAYETTES

.

Moved bv Krs. Dou'^lass, seconded by Mrs. Torrie, that we continue our
appeal for layettes this A'^ear and that a copy of the letter outlining- the neces- '

sitv of this ap'->eal as drafted by the Department be included. Carried.
j

CONVEN'ERS

.

Moved b;"- Mrs. Dou^-lass, seconded by Mrs. Flint, that the conveners be
appointed b--^ the chair. Carried.

COMMITTEE FOR JUNIOR PROGRAM. Moved by Mrs. Barker, seconded b- Mrs. Douglass,
that Lawrence Proudfoot, Orrin Hart, D. C. Thornton be the members of the committee!
in addition to the Senior Committee to prepare the Junior Program as asked for by

'

the Juniors in their Thursday afternoon session. Carried.

Moved Mrs. Lehman, seconded Mrs. Taylor , that anyone else vrho could be of assistance
to the committee be added. Carried.

ROBERT GARDINER SCHOLARSHIP FUND. Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Douglass, '

that a report givin^ the names of the locals and conferences making donations and
|

the am.ounts of the donations be prepared for presentation to the convention as
was done this year. Carried.

Moved bv Mrs. Peters, seconded bv Mrs. Torrie, that we recommend to the Scholarship
Committee that the possibilit-- of donations from special names, such as co-
operatives, pools, etc., be canvassed to increase the Fund. Carried.

BALANCE SHEET. Agreed that a member of the U.F.A. Board be asked to explain the
'

Balance Sheet.

Meetini^ adjourned at 12:15 to re-convene at 3; CO.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 3:15 P.m.

Mrs. Peters absent.

HANT)ICRAFT

.

Moved by Mrs. Druglass, seconded h^r Mrs. Flint, that we have a

convenership for Handicraft and that a bulletin be sent out in Hi-lights for same.
|

Carried,
i
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BULLETIN SUrrGESTION. Moved bv Mrs, Stetson, seconded Mrs. Schroter, that the^

sufc^estion could be made to the conveners to prenare cuestions to orecede their

bulletins. Carried.

RESQLUl'IONS.

#2 CRIPPLES (Pembina U.F.W.A. Conf.) "We petition the Provincial Government to

prant a pension to all crir^r<les incapable of earning; a livin?:."

Moved by Mrs. Smith, seconded and carried.

#k OLD AGE ^ENSIO^S. (Edcrerton U.F\W.ii. Conf.) "V;hereas, many older people find

themselves lackinf^ sufficient income before they reach the ape of seventy;

Be it resolved, that we ask our Government to lov^er the pensionable a^e to

sixty and ,o;rant free medical care and hospitalization for old acre pensioners."

Moved Mrs. Barker, seconded Mrs. Murrav.

Moved Miss CouiDland , seconded Mrs. Flint, that 4ll Sur'plement be substituted

for #4 as follows:

"Be it resolved, that we reaffirm the fol]ov/in'- resolution rassed at the 1%6
Convention:

"Vihereas, the present system of Old Af^e Pensions fails to provide our elderly

citizens with pensions sufficient for a decent standard of livinf^, and does not

becom.e available at a suf ficientl^- early period in life, and is also offensive

in some of its provisions;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we reouest both Federal and Provincial Governments
I

to amend the Act so that pensions on an adequate scale shall becom.e available at

the a-e of 60, and be free from a.r\^r Means Test, and

"Further that the Pension be not less than fift--' dollars per month." Carried.

Substitute resolution carried.

OLD AGE ^ENSIOMbRS (to cover f{ k) "Be it resolved, that we ask the Provincial

Government to tyrant free medical care and hospitalization for old ar^e pensioners"
;

t

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Douf^lass, carried.

BALANCE SHEET. General discussion. Mr. Priestle^ answered several Questions.

#10 PICTURES FOR EMTE^^^'RISE SYSTEM (Edm.onton U.F.W.A.) "Whereas, in so many

hom.es especially in remote areas magazines never enter them containino; the

pictures that are required by the teacher for the projects in an Enterprise, and

"Vihereas, purils spend hours searchins^ for these r-ictures that could be used to

better advantage;

"Therefore be it resolved, that v;e request our Provincial Government to make

available the 'pictures required for some of the enterprises."

Moved and seconded.

Moved b-"'- Mrs. Flint., seconded Mrs. Schroter that the last ^ara^raph be amended

to read "Therefore be it resolved, that we reouest our Provincial Government

tr make available map^azines and lithographic pictures recuired for some of the

enterprises .

"

Resolution as amended carried.

#11 OUTLI^TE OF EWTERPxRISE SYSTEM FOR TEACHERS (Edmonton U.F.W.A.)

"Whereas, under the Enterprise man^^ teachers especially those who were inexperi-
|

enced, onl-^^ had a va(7ue idea of vrfiat to teach, and !

!

Whereas our Provincial f^-overnment in the revision of our elementary curriculum

is incorporating into it more ricridity of outline to teachers:

Therefore be it resolved, that we commend our "government in takin."' what should

be an advantaf^eous step forward and also commend them on setting a standard of

achievement at the Grade VI level."

Moved by Mrs. Stetson seconded by Mrs. Flint.
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Agreed that the word "system" should be inserted in the first sentence following
the word "Enter^^rise" .

Resolution carried,

#13 BSAVij:P.LODGu; SCHOOL. (Two Rivers U.F.W.A. Local) "Whereas, a lot of voung
people in our coirinunit37- needing' practical trainin'^ have to do without as they
cannot fo outside for it:

"Be it resolved, that a suitable school servin^^ the Beaverlodge district be built."

Moved and seconded.

After some discussion it was moved b-' Frs . Flint, seconded bv Miss Couoland, that
no action be taken. Carried.

#17 PROGRAM FOR HARD OF HKARIIvG CHILDREN. (Lower Beaverlod-e Local)

•"•hereas. five percent of our school children have some de<7ree of hearing loss, and

Whereas, such loss is frequently- unrecognized by parents and teachers, therebv
hindering school rro^ress and emotional develooment, and

Whereas, such -"hildren are an economic rroblem in rer>eatinrf grades, and

Whereas, fift^- percent of these children would ^-ef^ain normal hearing after correct
medical or surgical treatment, and

Whereas, the remainder would espond to educational follcw-up according to
individual need: Re-seating, lip-readin^-, speech trainin<7, wearing hearin^' aids,
coachin-' in backward sub/ects, and heir) with emotional adjustment, all with the
poal of normal adulthood;

Be it resolved, that the United Farm Women of Alberta, request the Provincial
Government to eive serious consideration to the formation of a Hearing Conservation
Program for our school children, with provision for regular testin? with an
audiometer, to be followed by adequate medical and educational procedure."

Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded bv Mrs. Douf^lass.

Moved by Mrs. Armstrong', seconded by Mrs. Torrie, that it be amended by deleting
the words "for our school children" immediately after the word "program" in the
last raracranh and inserting the followin"" words in their place "in conjunction
with our Health Units, and Health Nurses for our school and pre-school children".

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

#18 T.B. TESTING OF COWS. ( Ali x U . F . W . A . ) "Be it resolved, that T.B. testing
of cattle become province-wide in rlace of certain local areas. This would enable
people to dis'^ose of their animals in an-^^ '^art the province rather than be
confined to one restricted area."

Moved bv Mrs. Tavlor that this resolution be referred to the U.F.A. Board for
consideration.

Seconded by Mrs. Armstrong and carried.

#19 UNDULANT FEVER. (Carstairs U.F.W.A.) "Whereas, the increase in undulant
fever is becoming' alarming;

Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the Department of Health to use the
same vigor in prevention of undulant fever as has been used in the control of
tuberculosis ."

Moved by Mrs. Douglass that this resolution be referred to the U.F.A. Board.
Seconded by Mrs. Barker and carried.

#21 REFLECTORS ON BRIDGES. (Pembina U.F.W.A. Conf.) "Whereas, it has been found
that car driving at night under certain conditions can be dangerous at the
approach to bridges;
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Be it resolved, we request the Alberta riovernment, also municipalities to nlace
reflectors on or near the acDroach to bridges to protect motorists from dangerous
places,"

Moved and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Torrie, seconded by Mrs. Armstrong, that the resolution be amended
to read as follows: "Whereas, it has been found that car drivinp; at nii^ht under
certain conditions can be dangerous at the ar^-^roach to bridfres and sharp curves;

"Be it resolved, we request the Alberta G-overnment to place reflectors on or near
to bridges and sharp curves on the highways to protect motorists, and that similar
request be m£ide to the Association of Rural Municipalities."

Resolution as amended carirLed.

Meeting ad.'^ourned at 6:00 to re-convene at Central Office at 7:30.

CONVENERS

.

Mrs. Lowe brou-'ht in the followin-^ slate of conveners for the year:

Moved Miss Cour^land, seconded Vrs, Cowan, that this slate of conveners be accepted.
Carried.

ORGANIZATION General discussion.

RiCSOLUTIONS

#24 ESTATES (^embina Conf.) "Resolved, that legislation be rlaced on our Statute
Books whereby a wife without property rec'istered in her name mav make a will
leavin^ her share of the estate to her children, in case she rredeceases her
husband .

"

Moved bv Mrs. Douf^lass, that this resolution be referred to the Executive.
Seconded Mrs. Torrie and carried.

#30 BORSTAL SYSTEM (Macleod West Conf.) Also covers #29

"Whereas, the Royal Commission on the Fenal System in Canada has made a complete
report of their study and findings of Juvenile Delinquency in Europe, Britain,
the United States and Canada to Parliament, and

Whereas, this report has rassed both Houses of Parliament but has not been acted
upon:

Therefore be it resolved, that this Conference in convention assembled request
the recommendations of this commission be put into effect b" the Federal Government

Moved bv I-'rs. Torrie, seconded b:- Mrs. Murrav and carried.

#28 BORSTAL SYSTEM (Alix U.F.W.A.) (covers .f3l) "Whereas, there is an alarming
increase in juvenile delinquency in our province and no aderuate means of dealing
with it in a constructive way:

Be it resolved, that we urge the x^rovincial "-overnment to establish a Borstal
institution for the care and trainin-^ of these young people for useful citizen-
ship, and

Be it further r-esolved, that each Local approach their member of the provincial
legislature and request his suroort for this Dro^^ect."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs.. Douglass, that this resolution be referred
to the Executive. Carried.

#32 CHILD DELINQUENCY (Edmonton U.F.W.A.) (covers #33) "Whereas, child delin-

quency is increasing at an alarming rate, and

Whereas, in our opinion ^^arents who shirk their dutv to their children is the

largest single contributinf^ factor to this condition;

SATURDAY EVENING

Education - I'rs. Stetson
Health - Mrs. Flint
Rural Housing - Mrs. Schroter
Horticulture - Mrs. Parker
International affairs - Mrs. Lehman

Social 'Welfare - Mrs. Armstrong
Young Pec^le's Work - Mrs. Douglass
Co-or>eration - Mrs. Cowan
Immic-rati'^n - Mrs. Johnston
Legislation - Mrs. Peters.
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Therefore be it resolved, that we reouest the C.B.C., from time to time to sponsor
pro.grams of an educational nature and the or^^^anization of adult education do
likewise through the rress and from -uhlic platforms."

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded by Mrs. lehm.an. Carried.

#36 WITHHOLDnn CRAIM FROM DISTIIIERIES (Medicine Hat Conf.) Whereas, thousands
of persons in Europe and elsewhere are faced i^lth famine and starvation;

Ee it resolved, that the Federal aovern!T;ent be asked to taVe the necessary sterns
to have all c^rains and suc^ar required for the makinsr of beer and liquors, withheld
from distillers and sent to the stricken areas for the manufacture of food."

Mrs. Lehman reported that the information had been received that no suc^ar is used
but suear derivatives are.

Moved by Mrs. Cowan, seconded by Mrs. Stetson, that a letter be sent to the
secretary of the Medicine Hat Conference and to Mrs. Powell frivin? them this
info^-mation and askin? if they wished an;^ further action taken. Carried,

#37 P.F.A.A. (Browning U.F.W.A.) "Whereas, we are dissatisfied with the ^resent
system of raTTnent b^^ the P.F.A.A.

Therefore he it resolved, that P.F.A.A. Da-ments be made on an individual rather
than on a township basis."

Moved by Mrs. Torrie, seconded by Mrs . Murray. Carried.

#39 INCREASE IN FREICtHT RATES (Shady Nook U.F.W.A.) (covers ,738)
"Whereas, the railroads are askinr^ an increase of thirty per cent in freight
rates, and

Whereas, we believe their profits are already high;

Therefore be it resolved, that we strenuously orpose any increase in freight rates."

Moved bv Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Torrie and carried.

#41 SENATE (Pembina U.F.W.A. Conf.) "Be it resolved, that the Senate be abolished
as a needless exrense as it has outlived its usefulness."

Moved Mrs. Murray, seconded Mrs. Lebnan and carried.

#42 LORD'S DA^ ALLIANCE ACT (Bow River U.F.W.a. Conf.) "V.hereas, the v/ar is
now over and there is no further need of desecration of the Lord's Day;

"Therefore be it resolved, that this convention demand that the Dominion Government
enforce the Lord's Da;" Alliance Act."

Moved b-<r Mrs. Barker, seconded by Mrs. Schroter. Carried.

#43 THANKSCxIVINCx DAY (Red Deer U.F.W.A. Conf.) "Whereas, a date is usuall-r set
for Thanksgiving in Canada when only the eastern provinces have harvested their
crops

;

Therefore be it resolved, that a later date be set aoart when all provinces in
Canada can celebrate with true thankfulness a cror) safely harvested."

Moved and seconded.

Moved by i^'rs. Taylor, seconded by Miss Cour^land, that the last paragraph be amended
to read "Therefore be it resolved, that a date in November be set apart when all
provinces in Canada can celebrate with true thankfulness a cror safely harvested,"

Amendment carried. Resolution as amended carried,

#44 REMOVAL OF TAX ON FARM MACHINERY (Edgerton U,F,W.4. Conf.) "Be it resolved,
that we ask the Government to remove the twelve and one-half ver cent tax on farm
machinenr and repairs."

Moved and seconded.

Moved Mrs. Murray, seconded Mrs. Schroter, that the words "increase in the cost of"
be inserted in place of the words "tax on". Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

#45 PRICE COMTROIS. (Edgerton U.F.W.A. Conf.) "Be it resolved, that we ask the
Federal Government to restore and maintain price controls on all necessary
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commodities such as food and clothinr until there is an adequate supplA^ of such

commodities ."

Moved by Mrs. i^'urray, seconded Mrs. Schroter and carried.

^46 IiNfr^QUALITY OF PRICES (Camrose U.F.'W'.A. Conf .) "Whereas farm r^roducts are

under ric^id ceilino: r^rices while other commodities such as eras, machinery,

manufactured ^oods, etc., vital to the farmer have been allowed to rise to inflation

prices, and

"Whereas, we feel r-rices for farm '-roducts should rise in proportion to these

essential commodities;

"Be it resolved, that the Government raise farm rrices on a rar to prices the

farmer must '^a-''-."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Lehman. Carried.

#47 SUGAR RATIONS (Camrose U.F.W.A. Conf.) (covers ^4B) "Whereas, the sugar

ration is inadequate, and

Whereas, certain kinds of candy and soft drinks are of little food value, and

Whereas, home cooked foods are more appetizing and nourishing than bakery products

j

Therefore be it resolved, that we, the U.F.W.A. ask the Dominion Government to

continue suf^ar rationinf^ but increase the amount of suo-ar to the housewives

instead of givin- the surrlus to bakeries, candy and soft drink manufacturers."

Moved Mrs. Lehman, seconded Mrs. Murray and carried.

HELP FOR BRITAIN # 49 (Bow River-Red Deer W.A. Conf.) (covers #50)

"Whereas, we of the U.F.W.A. would gladlv do all we can to help the people of

England in their time of need, and

Whereas, we find it Impossible to afford the hif^h mail rates charged on parcels of

food and clothing intended for overseas, and

Whereas, we believe that the r^eoole of Canada would rally in a reallv wonderful

way to help out in this crisis if it v;ere n^-t for these hi"h mailing rates;

Resolved, that the Federal Government drastically reduce and if possible abolish

alto!7ether, the mailing and shiprinp- charges on marcels sent to relieve the

distress of the reople of Enc^land."

Moved bv Mrs. Tavlor, seconded b;^^ Mrs. Stetson and carried.

#51 CLOTHES PINS (Two Rivers U.F.W.A.) "Be it resolved, that more spring

clothes pins be made available."

Agreed that a copy of a letter givino- d nformation in this connection be sent to

the local.

#52 CLOTHING (Two Rivers U.F.W.A.) "Whereas, there is a great shortaf^e of every-

day' clothin?^, such as shirts, overalls, underwear, overshoes, stockings, towels,

print dresses and cotton print;

"Be it resolved, that more and better quality clothes be put on the market."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded Mrs. Cowan and carried.

#55 CLINICS FOR TREATMENT OF ARTHRITIS (Square Deal U.F.W.A, Conf.) (covers #56)

"Whereas, it has been estimated that there are over 600,000 cases of arthritis

and rheumatic disease in Canada, and

whereas, very little reasearch work is being done to find the cause and therefore

a cure for this great crippler of the human race, and

Whereas, there are no clinics and very limited facilities for special treatment

and study of this disease;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask both the Provincial and Federal Governments

to provide adequate grants of money to the end that at least five government-owned

and operated hoscitais be established at strategic r^oints in Canada, these

institutions to have adequate clinical and laboratory equipment to the end that

intensive research can be carried on with provision that post-graduate facilities
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be available to doctors and nurses- and

Be it further resolved, since this is a nation-wide problem that these institutions
be owned and orerated by the Federal Oovemment."

Moved and seconded.

Moved Mrs. Taylor, seconded Mrs. Barker, that the words "both" and "Provincial"
be deleted from the fourth mracrraph. Amendment carried

.

Resolution as amended carried,

#57 ATOMIC FO^IB (Dalemead U.F.W.A.) "Resolved, that the atomic hom.b as a method
of warfare be outlawed .

"

Moved Mrs. Stetson, seconded Mrs. Dou<^lass, that this resolution be referred to
the Executive. Carried.

#58 PAY FOR NURSES IN TRAINING (Carstairs U.F.W.A.) "Whereas, the need in
Alberta for nurses is beconiinp more apparent, and

Whereas, the years spent in training are difficult and trying, and

Whereas, the r^resent remuneration is insufficient and unattractive;

Therefore be it resolved, that more salar-^ be mid student nurses to attract <?irls
to the profession."

Moved by Mrs. Barker, seconded Mrs. Cowan. Carried.

^RE-MARITAL MEDICAI flXAMINATIONS (U.F.W.A. Board) (covers No. ^7 in Supplement)
"Whereas, Canada's citizens are her "'reatest assets, and

"Whereas, Canadian citizens health catepory is one of the lowest in the world;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we request the Provincial Crovernment to mss an
act covering a -general medical examination includincr a seroloc^ical test for
syphilis before the issuance of a marriage license b-"- the civil authorities or
before the publication of banns by the clergyman;

"Further be it resolved, that we petition the Provincial Government to amend the
Marriage Act so that the license may not be issued until the results of such blood
tests are known"

.

Moved by Mrs. Douc^lass, seconded by Miss Counland. Carried.

#68 (Sun.) INSPECTION OF SCHOOL BUSES (^^ia Ora U.F.W.A.) "Resolved that all
school buses be government inspected regularlv to make them safe and orevent
daneer of fires."

Moved Mrs. Stetson seconded Mrs. Schroter, that the resolution be referred to the
Executive. Carried.

#83 (Sup.) DRY CLEANING (Burnt Lake U.F.W.A.) "Whereas, thousands of varments
are ruined and unfit for wear either throuf^^h nedigence or improper cleaning
methods, and

V'hereas, manv dry cleanin<7 establishments disrec^ard the wishes of natrons and wash
articles designated for dr;''' cleaning, and

Vvhereas, if such cleaning establishments were held liable for replacement of ruined
garments greater care would be exercised;

Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the rrovincial TOvernment to take action
to '^rotect the public bv enactinc^ lerislation whereby dry cleaning establishments
would be held liable."

Moved Mrs. Taylor, seconded Mrs. Stetson. Carried.

UI^INISHED BUSINESS. Moved by Mrs Douglass, seconded by Mrs. Schroter, that all
unfinished business be referred to the Executive. Carried.

Meetin ' ad -^ourned at 11:40 p.m.
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MINUTES OF THE THIHTT-iiLGOITO ^MJ.X GON\/MriON OF THE WAITED FARM WOMEN
OF ^HEi{T^, PiiLLI^EH HO'TEL, CALCtARY, JlMJj^Kf 14 - 17th, 1947.

TUESDAY MORNING

Joint session with the U.F.A.

TUESDAY AF'TERNOON

Joint session with the U.F.A. until 4:30 p.m.

The convention opened at 4:40 in the siaall ballroom at the Palliser Hotel
with the president, lies. Lov/e, in the chair.

ELECnON OF CHAIRMAN . Moved by Mrs. Schroter that Mrs. Lowe act as chair-
man of the convention and be empowered to appoint her assistants.
Seconded and carried.

Mrs. Lowe appointed Mrs. Sutherland and Miss Goupland as her assistants.

APPOINn.IENT OF COMMITTEES . Kirs. Lowe advised that the Board wished to
recommend to the convention that the coitiiaittees be composed of members of
the Board in order to leave the delegates free to take part in the con-
vention.

Moved by Mrs. Howes, seconded by Iiips. Armstrong, that the convention
accept the recommendation and the following slate of coiamittees as prepared
by the Board

:

Order of Business - Mrs. Flint, convener, Mrs. Schroter, Mrs. Barker.

Resolutions - ISrs. Taylor, convener, lors. Torrie, Mrs. Lehman.

Credentials - Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Cowan.

Reception and Ushering - Mrs. Douglass, convener, lirs. Parker,
Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Smith.

Entertainment - Mrs. Barker,

Motion carried.

Miss Goupland in the chair.

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE . The Executive Report was presented by i,irs. Sutherland.
The adoption of this report was moved by Mrs. Lehman, seconded and carried.

xREPORT ON HORTIGUL'i'URH: . This report was given by the convener, Mrs.
Barker, who moved its adoption. Seconded and carried.

RESOLUTIONS

//I CONTROL OF V<EEDS ALONG HIGHIVAYS ( Gamrose U.F.W.A. Gonf . ) "Whereas,
farms are being condemned due to weeds, and

Whereas, farmers are being forced to cultivate these farms under municipal
supervision;

Therefore be it resolved, that the control of weeds along highways be
enforced

.

Moved, Seconded and carried,

REPORT ON INTERNi^TIONiiL AFFAIRS . 'The convener, Mrs. N.D. Lehman, gave
this report. The adoption was moved by firs. Lehman, seconded by Mrs, Flint.
After some discussion the motion was carried.

RESOLUTIOTK

#57 ATOMIC BOI'ffi (Dalemead U.F.W.A. ) "Resolved, that the atomic bomb as a
method of warfare be outlawed."

Moved, Seconded by l-lrs. Barker.
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After some discussion it was moved by Mi-s. Ross that the resolution be
referred to the Hesolutions Committee for re-drafting, seconded and carried.

//o5 GRAIN U6ED FOR i^COHOLIC BE^7ERi.aES (Cararose U.F.Vv.A. GONF.

)

"Whereas, the U.F.W.A. have remarked on various occasions in bulletins that
our young people are our greatest asset, and

Vaiereas, the drinking habit is becoming a social evil, and

Vvhereas, so many adults seem to be indifferent to its growing ravages among
our people, and

V<hereas, barley and other cereals could be used to better advantage in
feeding the hungry people of the world;

Therefore be it resolved, that our Government take immediate action to re-
duce the use of grain for alcoholic beverages and export this grain to the
European countries for domestic consumption."

Moved, seconded and carried,

,^56 VailiHQLDiNG GRaIN FROM DISTILLLRIE5 . (Medicine Hat U.F.W.A. Conf.)
Whereas, thousands of persons in Europe and elsewhere are faced with famine
and starvation;

Be it resolved that the Federal Government be asked to take the necessary
steps to have all grains and sugar requirea for the making of beer and
liquors, v;ithheld from distillers and sent to the stricken areas for the
manufacture of foods."

Moved, seconded by Mi*s. Armstrong,

Moved that the resolution be tabled until further information regarding
the use of sugar in this connection is secured. Seconded and carried,

INTRODUCnOlNl OF im EaEUUi'I^^E >J^[D DIRECTORS . Mrs. Lowe introduced the two
vice-presidents and the directors to the delegates, giving a short bi-
ography of each as they were presented.

Meeting adjourned at 5:b5.

•>.EDMESDAY MORNING

Mrs, Lowe in the chair.

The session opened at 9:35 with a few minutes of community singing.

MORNING THOUGHTS were given by Rev. F.S. Morley of Grace Presbyterian
Church, who spoke on the "Good Life". He urged the delegates to think
"positively" instead of "negatively", and to look for the" good in all
people and all things.

REPORT ON EDUCATION was given by the convener, Mrs, Stetson, Mrs, Stetson
moved the adoption of the report. Seconded and carried.

Dr. VJ. H. SVv'IFT . Deputy Minister of Education, was introduced by Mrs, Lowe.
Dr, Swift spoke on various phases of education in the province. He stated
he felt that a good deal of juvenile delinquency could be traced to a

feeling of frustration in pupils who find themselves always a little be-
hind with their work in school, and believed that schools should be so
organized that all pupils v/ill be able to feel satisfaction with their
work. He also feels there should be a more gradual transition from school
life to adult life than there is at the present time,

PRESEITTATION , At this time Mrs, Barker, director, presented a basket of
flowers to the Executive on behalf of the Board,

RESOLUTIONS

4lb INCREi'iSE IN EDUCATIONAL GRMT (Milo U.F.VV.A. Conf.) (also covers #5,
page 59) Viihereas, the education of our children is of the utmost im-
portance in the development of our country, and

Whereas, the progressive system of education now in use in Alberta requires
more and better equipment, more elaborate buildings and more and better
trained teachers, and

T.'hereas, the centralizing of education in towns rather than in scattered
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one-roojaed schools require the operation of many vehicles to meet the
requireraents of the department regarding the operation of school buses,
and

Whereas, the rate of grants made by the Grovernment has not increased
proportionately with the rise in Goverximent revenues;

Be it resolved, that we petition the Provincial Government at the earliest
possible date to assume 50/o cost of elementary and secondary education.

Moved, Seconded by Mrs. Flint. Carried.

Dr. Swift answered several questions raised in the discussion of the
resolution.

#7 ILIPHOVi::.aNT IN QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACIiEHS . (Edgerton U.F.W.A. Conf . )

"V.hereas, the general professional level of our school teachers seems to
be rapidly declining;

"Therefore be it resolved, that whether it calls for higher pay or better
conditions we ask the Provincial CJovernment to see that the standards be
raised."

Moved Mrs. Belik, seconded Mrs. Schroter.

Moved by Mrs, Ross that the resolution be tabled in order to secure
further information. Seconded by Klro. Armstrong and carried.

Moved by Mrs, Ross that the convention accept Dr. Swift's offer to be in
attendance at the convention on Viednesday morning at 10:30. Seconded
and carried.

A vote of thanks to Dr, Swift for his very informative address was carried
with applause,

MISS DUCIE , assistant editor of the Women's Section of the Western
Producer, was introduced by Llrs. Lowe.

V»HEAT v^UEEN (Balzac U.F.W.A.) "Whereas, we feel that Mrs. Amy Kelsey of
Erickson, B.C. deserves our most sincere congratulations on attaining
the honor of being the first Wheat t^ueen;

Therefore be it resolved, that we, the U.F.W.A. send the following
messa.^e to her,

"Your great achievement has given the dignity of labor of head and hand
to our sex. It is very gratifying that a busy farm woman should be so
honored.

"We wish you and yours health, happiness and success throughout 1947".

Moved, seconded and carried,

MISS AflY ^0^ « letter was read from Miss Amy Roe expressing her regret
of her inability to attend the convention because of an accumulation of
work following her absence from the office at the time of her father's
death on December 29th.

It was moved and seconded that a letter be sent to Miss Roe expressing
sympathy on the loss of her father and regret that she could not attend
the convention. Carried.

REPORT ON ROBERT QilHDINEH mORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND . Mrs. Lowe read a
detailed report on the contributions sent by U.F.IV.A. locals to this fund
during the year 1946.

Meeting adjourned at 11:45 to meet with the U.F.A. Convention for the

nomination and election of U.F.A. president.

Joint Session Wednesday af oernoon,

THURSDAY MORNING 9:40 a.m.

Mrs, Lowe in the chair.
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MORNINlt IHOUGHTS was given by Rev. F.S. Morley who spoke on "The Elements
of a Good Life". In his opinion there are three - V.-ork, Worship and Love.
He considered that the length of life is measured by the amount of vjork we
do, not by the number of years, and he felt the greatest thing in the
world is loving kindness and the only thing that makes life worth living
is love.

Miss Coupland in the chair.

REPORT ON IIEriLI^i was given by the convener, Mrs. Flint. The adoption of
this report was moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mrs. Hallara. Carried.

REPORTS ON iiLCQHOLIoM ^ VEIIERE.hL DI3EASE were given by Mrs. Flint who
moved their adoption. Seconded by Lirs. Ray Cunningham and carried.

PRE-Mi^IT^ ^IEDICAL EX^-^NaTION (U.F.iv.A. Board). "Whereas, Canada's
citizens are her greatest assets, and

"V/hereas, Canadian citizens health category is one of the lowest in the
world

;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we request the Federal Government to pass
an act governing a general medical examination, including a serological
test for 3yphilis before the issuance of a marriage license by the civil
authorities or before the publications of banns by the clergyman,"

Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mrs, Cunningham. After some discussion
it was moved by Mrs. Cunningham and seconded that the resolution be re-
ferred back to the Resolutions Committee for re-drafting as it was felt
the results of the tests should be obtained before a license was issued.
Carried.

ff9 TEiiCHING PHONETICS (Edmonton U.F.V^.A. ) "Viihereas, the use of phonetics
assists in the recognition of new words by the pupil and also is an aid
in learning to spell, and

"Whereas, it is a recognized fact that the intensified teaching of phonetics
has its harraful repercussions;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we request our Provincial Government to
take a silent vote of the primary teachers and those of ungraded schools,
who have had at least five years of experience - on the question of
teaching phonetics in Grade One,"

Moved by Mrs. Ross, seconded by Mrs. Armstrong. Carried after consider-
able discussion.

#6 EI'L^NATIQN FEES (Medicine Hat U.F.Va.A, Conf,) "Wliereas, Alberta is
striving to furnish free education for our boys and girls and at present
an examination fee is charged in the high school which we feel works a
hardship on individual families;

'Therefore be it resolved, we ask the Provincial Government to discontinue
such fees."

Moved by Mrs, Armstrong, seconded and carried,

#12 CREDITS FOR HIGH SCHOOL (Milo U,F.W.A, Conf.) "VJhereas, the present
policy in some small centres is to combine the grades in such a way that
it is impossible for high school students to take enough subjects in
Grades X and XI to obtain the full quota of 35 credits a year, and

"iVhereas, these students are handicapped in this way when they move to
larger centres for Grade Xll instruction because they have not all the
prerequisites for senior courses and as a result require four or five
years to complete the course

;

"3e it resolved, that this matter be remedied by combining not more than
Grade X and XI in the senior room, thus meeting the departmental require-
ments ; and

Further, that this be done by hiring the necessary extra teachers, not by
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combining more grades in the elementary and intermediate rooms which would
result in less efficient handling of these lower grades.

xaoved, seconded by Mrs. Douglass and carried,

ORDER OF BUoIIjESS. The Order of Business Committee recommended that Miss
Elliott speak at this time.

Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded by Mrs. Stetson, that we accept the re-
commendation of the Committee. Carried,

IJUSS J . ELLIOTT, member of the Calgary School Board, spoke on financing
education under the title of "VJhat Price Education". She advocated a
square deal for rural children as well as for the municipal taxpayer. At
the present time the municipal taxpayer bears about 78,1 of the cost of
education in the province and she felt it should be distributed more evenly
among all industries. There is a need for buildings, equipment, talented
well-trained teachers. This responsibility rests with the Provincial
Ck)vernment which has been unfairly passing this responsibility on to the
municipality,

Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

SCEOOL L.nlTOS FUND (U.F.W.a. Board) "Whereas, in 1930 the natural re-
sources of the Province of ij.berta were transferred by the Federal Govern-
ment to our province and the school lands fund was also turned over, and

"V.'hereas, the initial purposes as set forth by the Federal Government in
Sec. 40 Chapter 11'6, R.S.C. in 19'd7 reads as follows: "All money from
time to time realized from the sale of school lands shall be invested in
securities of Canada to form a school fund and the interest arising there-
from shall be paid annually to the Government within which such lands are
situated towards the support of the schools organized and carried on in
accordance with the law of such Province, and

"V.liereas, the income from the above sources of revenue is approximately
#400,000.00 per annum;

"Therefore be it resolved, that our Provincial Government be requested to
use the income derived from the "School Lends Fund" for the payment of
grants to assist in meeting necessary educational' costs."

Moved, seconded and carried.

Mrs. Ross in the chair.

Nomination and Election of President . Mrs. Lowe was nominated by Ifrs,

Lewendon. Moved by Urs. Ramsell that nominations close, seconded by Mrs,
Flint. Carried. iJirs. Lowe was declared elected by acclamation.

NOMINATION OF FIRST nCE-Px^olDEIJT . Miss Molly Coupland was nominated by
Mrs. Lehraan, Mrs. H. Douglass was nominated by Mrs. Richardson.

Moved nominations cease. Seconded and carried.

REPORT OF CREDENTIAL GOmilTTEE . The Credential Comraittee reported there
were 116 delegates and 15 officers registered and entitled to vote.

It was agreed that the Credential Committee act as scrutineers during
election,

JOINT SESSION. Mr. Ward brought a request from the U.F.A. Convention for
a joint session from 2:00 to 3:30 this afternoon.

Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mrs. Lowe, that we meet with the U.F.A.
Convention in their hall at 2:00 and re-convene in the small ballroom at
3:30, Carried.

RESOLUTIONS.

#14 UNIVERSITY FOR SOUTHERN ;->LBERTA (Bow River U.F.W.A. Conf .,- also
endorsed by Carstairs U,F,V;,A,

)
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"V/hereas, the southern part of the province is without a University;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we, the U.F.W.A. urge the Provincial Govern-
ment to provide ^Southern Alberta with a University and student residence."

Moved by urs. Higley, seconded by Mrs. Saville.

lioved by iJirs. Barker that the resolution be amended by inserting the words
"branch of" immediately after the vrords "with a".

Resolution as amended carried.

ELECTION Oi'^ Flii3T \/'ICE-PRE>ilDLNT . It was announced that Miss Molly Coupland
had been elected first vice-president.

N0I1IN.:TIQN of oEi^Om .IGE-PI^ESIDENT . I4rs. \i. C. Taylor, Mrs. J. K.
Sutherland, ili's. H. Douglass, and Mrs. M. L. Stetson were nominated.

Moved by Mrs. Howes that nominations close. Seconded and carried.

Mrs. Stetson withdrew her name.

BALLOT. Moved by Mrs. A. B. Wood, seconded by Mrs. Ray Cunningham, that
the preferential ballot be used in the election of second vice-president,
Carried.

Meeting adjourned at l<i:40.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 5;45 P.M.

Mrs. Lov/e in the chair.

VOCAL DUETS. At this time three vocal duets by Mr. and Mrs. Allan Barker
were very much enjoyed by the delegates. Mrs. Harold Clayton, Mrs.
Barker's daughter was accoiapaniest.

INTRODUCTION OF JUNIOR PRESIDENT . Mrs. Lowe introduced Lawrence Proudfoot,
Junior president, and turned the chair over to him. Mr. Proudfoot spoke
briefly to the delegates on Junior work.

INTitODUCTION OF JUNIOR VICE-PRESIDENTS . Mr. Proudfoot introduced Orrin
Hart, first vice-president, and George Finlay, second vice-president.
Both spoke on the Organization, its aims and work.

Keith Rosenberger, immediate past president, was introduced to the con-
vention and spoke briefly.

INTRODUCTION OF DIRECTORS . The following directors were introduced and
each in turn spoke briefly on the organization and its work: Ed Ness,
Francis Pals, Morris Shaw, and Jim Huggard.

REPORT ON JUNIOR l.'ORK was given by Mrs. W.C. Taylor, convener of Young
People for the U.F.V/.A. Mrs. Taylor moved the adoption of her report.
Seconded and carried,

A good general discussion on Junior work followed. At Mr. Proudfoot's
request D. C. Thornton spoke on a suggested outline for a new Junior
program.

Moved by Ed Ness that a committee of six, including the Senior Committee,
be appointed to draft a new Junior Program to be presented at the Junior
Conference in Edmonton. Seconded by Francis Pals and carried.

Moved by George Finlay that l&rs, Taylor give her report on Junior Work to
the U.F.A. Convention. Seconded and carried.

ELECTION 0^' SECOI^JD VICE-PRESIDENT , It was announced that Mrs. W. C.

Taylor, had been elected second vice-president.

Meeting adjourned at 5:15 for the election of directors.

DIRECTORS FOR 1947

U.F,V;.A. DIRECTORS:

Mrs. Russell Johnston, Helmsdale - Acadia
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UrtJ. D. bmith, Westlock
Mrs. Murray, Edgerton
Mrs. v;.L. Barker, Box 101, Calgary
Mrs. N.D. Lehnan, Cararose
Mrs. Minot stetson, Edmonton
Mrs. M. Peters, Lethbridge
Mrs. H. Douglass, /ulcan
Mrs. C.T. rtrnstrong, Hussar
Mrs. Flint, Beaverlodge
Mrs, N. Cowan, Berwyn
Mrs. Braithwaite, Hed Deer
Mrs. A. Torrie, Tofield
Mrs, .7. dchroter, Bremner

U.^.-K. Directors:

James Cameron, Youngs town
H. Ponting, 'i/estlock

H. E, iipencer, Edgerton
Hay t.ood, Carstairs
Paul Farnalls, Halkirk
Donald MacLeod, Lake Isle
H. J. Flock, Lethbridge
M. H, Ward, Arrovmood
C. T. Ariastrong, Hussar
M, G. Gudlaugson, Clairraont
Vi/. J. Williams, Brownvale
A. B, MciJorman, Penhold
H. Hennig, Ft. iSaskatchewan
G. L. Pritchard, Wetaskiwin

Athabasca
Battle River
Bow River &. E. Calgary
Camrose
Jasper-Edson & W.Edmonton
Lethbridge
Macleod and E. Calgary
Medicine Hat
Peace River South
Peace River North
Red Deer
Vegreville
V/etaskiwin

Acadia
Athabasca
Battle River
Bow River & W, Calgary
Camrose
Jasper-Edson &, V.,Edmonton
Lethbridge
Macleod and £. Calgary
Medicine Hat
Peace River South
Peace River North
Red Deer
'/egreville

Wetaskiwin &, E. Edmonton

FRIDAY IJORNII^G

Mrs. Lov/e in the chair.

MOiiNING THOUGHTS were given by Rev. F. S. Morley who spoke on the grounds
for our striving for the ",^ood life". He stated we must have something
to live for; tht tragedy is not in dying but in having nothing to die for.

Mrs. M. H, Ward, on behalf of the delegates, thanked Dr. Morley for his
talks to the convention.

PRE-IidARITAL COUIJSEL (U.F.W.ii.. Board) "Whereas, at the present time there
is a sad increase in divorce; which we believe could be offset by pre-
marital guidance;

"Therefore be it resolved, that:

(1) Literature covering the emotional, home-making and legal aspects of
marriage be provided with the marriage license,

(2) that literature and guidance covering the physical aspects of the
marriage be provided by the doctor taking the blood test required by
law,"

Moved and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Taylor and seconded that it be amended by adding the follow-
ing: "and that this matter be brought to the attention of various groups
including the Ministerial Association, Nurses Association, and the
Women's Section of the /Agricultural Extension Service", i'mendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

MRS. M., liAJDE RILEY , president of the Alberta Council on Child and Family
Welfare, spoke to the convention giving a brief outline of some of the
accomplishments of -hlberta Women, She stated Alberta had the first woman
magistrate and first woman member of a parliament in the British Empire,
She also spoke on sex crimes and the Criminal Code of Canada as it applied
to them.

#26 PENia.^riES FOR SEX PERVERTS (U,F,W,A, Executive) "Whereas, the sentence
given sex perverts are not commensurate with the seriousness of the offence;
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"Therefore be it resolved, that we ask that more severe sentences be meted
out to those who are guilty of such offences."

Moved by Mrs. Armstrong, seconded and carried unanimously.

if^7 6LX FER\/ERI^ (U.F.V/.A, Executive) "V.'hereas, those found guilty of
indecent assault, especially of the most vicious kind with respect to
juveniles, are for the most part psychopathic cases, and

V/hereas, such moral perverts are a menace to society in general and their
juvenile victims suffer not only physical but also moral and emotional
pain, the dire consequences of v;hich, in many cases cannot be overestimated-

Therefore be it resolved, that we do earnestly petition the Minister of
Justice to see to it that in addition to the penalties provided for such
offences in the various sections of the Criminal Code, that the Department
of Justice take the necessary steps to have legislation enacted whereby
scientific examination and treatment will be given these sex perverts to
the end that every effort vd.ll be made to prevent them from being re-
peaters after having gained their freedom."

Moved, seconded by Ivirs. Leliman, and carried,

Mrs. Sutherland in the chair.

DIVORCE (U.j?''..j.i^, BOARD) covers ;f40) "uhereas, our present divorce laws
are considered by many to be inadequate;

Therefore be it resolved, that the grounds for divorce include the follow-
ing:

1. L.here the respondent has since the celebration of the marriage
committed adultery; or

2. Where the respondent has deserted the petitioner without cause for a
period of at least three years iraraediately preceding the presentation
of the petition; or

3. '..here the respondent has since the celebration of the marriage treated
the petitioner \vith cruelty; or

4. V;here the respondent is incurably of unsound mind and i\as been con-
tinuously under care and treatment for a period of at least five
years immediately preceding the presentation of the petition."

Moved, seconded and carried.

THE BLIND (U.F.w'.A. Board) "V/hereas, a brief in respect to pensions for
the blind was submitted to the Special Parliamentary Committee on Social
Security by representatives of the blind and the Canadian National
Institute for the Blind in June, 1943, and

Whereas, the six points listed below and contained in the brief have been
endorsed by organizations of and for the blind across Canada.

1. That a special act for the blind and the prevention of blindness is
desirable.

2. That pension should be applied to all blind persons after 21 years of
age.

3. That pension should be uniform, adequate and tied to the cost of
living.

4. That permissible earnings or income limits should be raised from the
present level to the minimum tax level, i.e., ^660,00 single and

•#1,200.00 for married blind pensioners.

5. That all blind persons possessing visual acuity of 3/50 Snellen's
Chart, or less, shall be granted a guiding and special assistance
allowance of ^plO.OO per month,

6. That for persons who have entered Canada with good vision and who
through a serious illness or non-compensable accident have lost
their sight, resident qualifications be reduced to five years.

Be it therefore resolved, that this convention endorse the above six points
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and urge their enactment upon the Dominion Government at the earliest
possible date.

Moved, seconded by Mrs. Stetson, and carried.

REPOHT ON CO-OPER.VnON was given by the convener, Mrs. Peters. The adoption
of the report was moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded by Mrs. Stetson and carried.

TE>iCHING CO-OPERiiTION #75 Supplement (U.f.A. Board) "Whereas, our co-
operative business institutions exert a stabilizing effect on the economy
of the nation, and

"Whereas, these institutions afford an equitable method of distributing
wealth, curbing activities of monopolies and staving off depressions within
their sphere of influence;

"Therefore be it resolved, that these features of co-operative enterprise
be included in the course of Social Studies for public schools,"

Moved by Mrs. Lehman, seconded and carried.

REPOHT ON RURAL HOUSING was given by Mrs. Torrie, con/ener. Mrs. Torrie
moved the adoption of her report, seconded and carried.

i^'dZ RURiiL ELECTRIZIUATION (Pelican U.F.Vi. A. ) "Resolved, that every effort
be made to extend rural electrification in this province at the earliest
date possible."

Moved, seconded by Mrs. Cunningham and carried.

REPORT ON MIGRATION was given by Mrs. R. Johnston, convener. The adoption
of the report was moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by I^ilrs, Douglass.
Carried.

//71 Sup. UEDICAL EXiiMINx^TION OF lUAaGRHNPS . (Horse Hills U.F.W.A. , endorsed
by Arrowwood U.F.V..A. } "Whereas, 3/0 of the Polish veterans brought to
Canada to v;ork on farms have T.3. and small numbers are carriers of venereal
disease

;

"Therefore be it resolved, that all such immigrants to Canada be subjected
to a thorough medical exaiaination so that only those with a clean bill of
health be allowed to enter Canada."

Moved and seconded.

Moved by Firs, iirmstrong, seconded by Mrs. Richardson, that the resolution
be amended by deleting the word "such". Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

SENSATIONAL RADIO PHOGRiii.IS (U.F.V/.A. Board, covering resolutions from Spring
Valley and jf^A from Rosyth) "Whereas, we feel that mystery and murder
stories such as are put on the air for children by manufacturers of cereals
etc., are unfit for their young minds;

Therefore be it resolved, to ask all Alberta stations carrying these programs
to substitute educational stories such as nature stories by Kerry Wood; and

Further that these educational stories be broadcast during the early evening
hours .

"

Moved, seconded and carried,

Fi\RMERS DAY (U.F.W.A. Board) "Vtoereas, the holding of Farmers' Day on June
21st interferes with school exams;

Therefore be it resolved, that it be held on July 'dlst instead,"

Moved, seconded and carried,

STANDARDS BOiiRD (U.F.W.A. Board - covers #53) "Whereas, the cost of living
has risen 27.1;^ since 1941, and

"Vihereas, numerous goods which are in demand by the public are made inferior
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naterial,

"Therefore we request of the Federal Government that a Standards Board as
set up under the W.P.T.B. be retained as a permanent Board, and that goods
be labelled as to quality, number of threads, wool, rayon or cotton in
yard goods or garments and all groceries, graded as to quality under the
same system that eggs, butter, beef and canned goods are graded."

Lloved, seconded and carried.

OKDEH OF BUSINESS . The Order of Business Committee recommended that we meet
in joint session with the U.F.A. for one hour at the opening of the after-
noon session, v/ith the address of Ivlrs. Ross to follow as soon as assembled
in our own hall.

Moved and seconded recommendation be accepted. Carried.

Meeting adjourned at Idilo.

FRIDAY i^'TEKNQON. 2; 45 p.m.

Mrs, Lowe in the chair.

MRS. '..'INIFRSD HOSS . member of the Board of the Alberta Federation of Agri-
culture, spoke on the semi-annual meeting of the Canadian Federation of
Agriculture in Charlottetown last summer which she attended as a represent-
ative of the Alberta Federation.

//59 JUNIOR SECTION OF G.F.A. (Snake Valley Juniors) "Inhere as, there is a
great need for understanding the problems among the rural youth of Canada,
and

"kVhereas, at the present time there is no Junior Canadian Federation of
iigriculture

;

"'I^erefore be it resolved, that this convention urge the Canadian Federation
of Agriculture to take the necessary steps to organize a Junior Section
of C.F.A."

Moved by Mrs. Ross, seconded by Mrs. Douglass.

After some discussion it was moved that the resolution be referred to the
Executive for action. Seconded and carried,

#60 COURSES AT FARM YOUNG PEOPLE'S .VEEK (Snake Valley Juniors)
"V.'hereas, at the 1946 Young People's \teek a resolution was passed that more
girls be encouraged to attend, and

"IVhereas, the girls' classes were mostly taken up by Domestic Science, and

"Whereas, most rural girls take an active part in outdoor work such as
horticulture and poultry with their interest tending along these lines;

"Therefore be it resolved, that more farm courses be made available to
girls as classes."

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded by Ivlrs. V/iley, and carried.

PRESENTATION . On behalf of the delegates and Board Mrs. Peters presented
Mrs. Sutherland v/ith a pen and pencil set and a corsage as an expression
of their appreciation of her services to the organization. Ivlrs. Sutherland
thanked the delegates and Board for the gift.

INCOME TAK (covering //ii3 page 65, and #23 page 66) "V-ihereas, we are very
dissatisfied with the Income Tax Act in its present form;

"Therefore be it resolved:

1. That the income of the farmers for income tax purposes be assessed on
the basis of an average over a period of five years,

2. That breeding herds be recognized as a capital asset and that a basic
herd plan be adopted to distinguish between capital and income in

livestock dispersal sales.
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3. That the exemption for single persons be raised to .,pl200.00 and that

for married persons to ^^2400. 00.

4. That farmers be relieved of the responsibility of collecting income tax
from hired help,

5. All payments on all farm lands be allowed as deductions for income tax
purposes to bona fide farmers.

o. That the authorities allow an exemption of at least #500.00 for the
labor of farmers wife in addition to present married persons exemption
of #1500.00.

.

7. That the income tax forms be simplified.

Moved and seconded.

Moved by Ivlrs. Douglass that the resolution be referred to the Executive for
further action. Seconded by Llrs. Cunningham and carried.

INGQIvIE tax: (Gamrose U.F.u.A, Gonf.) "V/hereas, we are dissatisfied with the
Income Tax Act in its present form;

"Therefore be it resolved, that the income tax be deducted at the source,
VIZ., a certain small percent be deducted from all farm produce when sold
similar to the procedure of the Prairie Farm Assistance deductions."

'

Moved and seconded. Resolution lost.

#23 SUCCESSION DUTIES (Pelican U.F.W.A.) "Resolved, that the farm wife
should be considered the partner of her husband and should not be subject
to succession duties or inheritance taxes accumulated during marriage in
gaining title to property at the time of her husband's death."

Moved and seconded.

Moved by Mrs. Murray, and seconded, that the resolution be referred to the
Executive for action. Carried,

ROBERT GARDINER SGHOLAI{SHIP FUND , "Whereas, we feel that the Gardiner
Scholarship Fund should be increased to the extent that the annual interest
be sufficient to carry the scholarships offered annually;

"Therefore be it resolved, that the U.F.W.a. make this their project for
1947 , "

^

Moved, seconded and carried.

REPORT ON PROVING IAL LEOISLATION was given by the convener, Mrs. Schroter.
The adoption of the report was moved by &Irs. Schroter, seconded by Mrs.
Larsen, and carried.

REPORT ON FEDERAL LEGISLATION was given by Mrs. Cowan, the convener. The
adoption of che report was moved by iirs. Cowan. Seconded and carried.

ffS SPELLING (Daleraead U.F.W.A.] "IVhereas, a great deal of interest has
been created and a marked improvement made in spelling in our Junior rooms
following the donation of prize money by our local to our schools;

"Therefore be it resolved, that other locals in the province be urged to
do the same."

Moved by Mrs. Stetson, seconded by lirs. Peters and carried.

#19 UNDULiJJT FEVER (Garstairs U.F.W.A.) "V.liereas, the increase in undulant
fever is becoming alarming;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the Department of Health to
use the same vigor in prevention of undulant fever as has been used in the
control of tuberculosis."

No mover.
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/f20 DHIYING ;.liILE UNDEH IHE IITFLUENCE Qj' LI'^UOR (Bow River Conf.)
"Whereas, numerous deaths have resulted from cars driven by persons under
the influence of liquor;

"Therefore be it resolved, that this . convention demand that the government
rigidly enforce the law by suspending the driver's license for the first
offence and confiscation of license and a heavy fine imposed for second
offence .

"

Moved, seconded and carried.

#5 FHElL TREAIMENT FOR G^JTCER (Edgerton Conference) "Whereas, cancer has
become very prevalent;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Government to pay all medical
and hospitalization costs of cancer cases."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor. Seconded and carried,

y54 COLD I.^^/E3 (McCafferty U.F.W.A. ) "vnhereas, according to magazine
articles, doctors feel that chemicals used in giving cold waves are danger-
ous, and

"Whereas, according to these articles these chemicals are injurious to the
operators

;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the i'ederal Government either to
issue a statement refuting these claims or ban the sale of these cold Vtrave

kits, and the giving of cold waves."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded and carried.

\^OTE OF THANKS . It was moved by I^rs. Torrie that a letter of thanks be
sent to all speakers and soloists taking part in this convention.

Seconded and carried.

UI-JFINISIIED BUoIklilSS . Moved by iMrs. Schroter that all unfinished business
be referred to the Board. Seconded and carried.

Meeting adjourned at 5:15.

GOD SAVE niii; KING

Secretary President
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MINUTES CF U.F.y.A. BCARD MEETING - January 13, 1^U7

All members present with the exception of Mrs. Powell who had beencalled away b; illness in the family. Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

INTFCDUCTICi: CF KEW }Tr.JWJif\
. Mrs. Lowe introduced Mrs. D. Smith whonac^taKen over the director's work in Athabasca followirp Mrs. Lyon'sresignation.

'

MIMUTES._ of January 12, I946, were read. It was moved bv Mrs.
Kar,<er seconded by Mrs. Stetson, that the minutes be adopted as
read. Carried.

MIMUTES^of July 6th read, and adopted on motion of Miss Ccupland.
oeconcec by Mis. Lehman, and carried.

SCCIAL EVEriNG,_ Miss Coupland reported that the Calgary U.F.W.A. weretaking charge of making refreshments and securing rrizes for thesocial evening to be held in the Labor Temple tonight. Mrs. Barker
reported that the three locals near Calgary (Balzac, Beddington andbonrichj hac been asked to assist in serving. It was egreed that theboaid members v:ould assist also.

Committees for^Spcial Evening. deception - ^!rs. Schroter Mrs
Stetson. '

Cards - I'rs. 'eters and Mrs. Flint.

It was agreed to ask ^-r. Armstrong, U.F.A. Diiector for Medicine Hat
to act as Master- 01 Ceremonies. '

It was moved by Mrs. "eters , seconded by Mrs. Parker, that flowers be
sent to the Cal£a:-y Local at their next meeting as an exr^ression of
appreciation from the Board for their assistance vvith the social
evening,

COFVEriTICr CCMT^HTTEES. It was moved by Mrs. Barker that the Board
.eco^nmend to the convent ior that the committees be made up of members
ox tae Board, the reason for this recommendation being that a delegate
acting on a committee has to spend a great deal ox time away from
tne lloor oi the convention and cannot do justice to the work as a
celegate. Seconded by Mrs. Douglass. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Stetson, seconded by Mrs. Flint, that the chair bring in
a slate of committees. Carried.

FAhM aCI^IEN'S ;;EEPv. Mrs. Lehman reported on her attendance at the Olds
-veek. one stated that although it was the largest attendance to date
there v.ere only a few women directly representinc U.F.W.A. locals

'

while there were fifteen from the city of Calgary. A letter was
read from Mr. Miller, principal at Clds, stating that hereafter
preference v/ould be given to women from farms when registrations
V7ere being made. Mrs. Lowe asked the di-ectors to stress this Week
with their locals so that it could be kept as a farm women's week.
It was stated that the idea for the Week was suggested by Mrs.
Townsend of Erskine , a member of the U.F.W.A. and th^t she had
attended for the first time in 1945.

Mrs. Schroter had been in attendance at Vermilion and renorted that
the women there were mostly from farms but not U.F.W.A. members.

Moved by Miss Coupland, seconded by Mrs. Cowan, that the renorts be
accepted. Carried.

Mrs. Flint moved that the matter of a reduced transportation rate for
persons attending either at Clds or Vermilion he looked into h.y the
Executive.

Seconded by ?"rs. reters and carried.

It was moved by Mrs. Taylor that Mrs. Lehman and Mrs. Schroter write
circular letters outlining Farm Women's Week to be sent out to the
locals, Mrs. Schroter' s in April in connection with Vermilion and
Mrs. Lehman's in May for Clcs, and that the diiectors do all they can
to advertise this Week,

Seconded b}'^ Mrs. Johnston and carried.

CCCK BOOMS. I'Irs. Lowe reported that approximately 3500 cook books
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had been sole and the Executive had decided to have a further 2500
printed as the type is still standing.

MEKGEK MA^IE. Several suggestions from locals for a name for the
vro-nen's section of the organization to be used after the merger had
been accomplished were read and it was agreed that the suggestions
should be kept on file.

REPCKT CN EDUCATICNAL CCKFERENCE. Mrs. otetson reported that she and
mrs. Taylor had attended tlie Educational Conference held in Edmonton
last week as representatives of t:.e U.F.A. and U.F.W.a. This confer-
ence v;as made up of representatives of 21 different organizations in
Alberta interested in education.

Miss Coupland in the chair.

A general discussion on education and the matters brought out by the
conference followed.

It was moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by f'rs. Lehman, that the report
be accepted. Carried.

The Educational Council asked for information regarding the number
of paners required for the U.F.W.A. to ce sent to Central Office for
distribution to the locals.

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Flint that the matter cf the
number of ^apers asked fo. be referred to the Incoming Board. Carried

CCFVEFTICr CCMT.1ITTEES. Kt this time Mrs. Lowe brought in the slate of
committees for the convention:

Order of business - Mrs. Flint, convener, Mrs. Schroter, Mrs, Barker.

hesolutio-.s - Mrs. Taylor, convener, MiS. Torrie , Mrs. Lehman.

Credentials - Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. '^^eters, Mrs. Cov/an.

P^eception and Ushering - Mrs. Louglass, convener, Mrs. Parker, Mrs.
Johnston, Mrs. Smith.

Entertainment - Mrs. Baiker.

Moved by Mrs. Sutherland, seconded by Mrs. Douglass, that this slate
of committees be accepted. Carried.

I^RGEn. Mr. Priestley had been asked to report the findings and
decisions of the U.F.A. Board in connection with action to be taken
on the question cf the mergei', to the U.F.W.A. Board. Ke stated that
up to this time no definite decisions had been arrived at although
several suggestions had been discussed. Mr. Church had suggested
that the Alberta Federation of Agriculture be re-adjusted to the need
for greater . enresentation of the man and woman on the land. Mr.
Priestley reported that practically all members of the A.F.A. and
C.F.A. Boards are men either operating farms, or' owning them and
onerating through a tenant. General discussion followed v/ith Mr.
Priestley ansv;ering several questions for the Board. It v.^as agreed
that Mr. Priestley be asked to report again later in the afternoon.

Moved by Mxs, cr'hroter, seconded by Mrs. Cowan, that the meeting
adjourn at 12:20 to reconvene at 2:00.

MONDAY AFTERNOON - 2:15 P.m.

Letter from Mrs. In^lis. T'rs. Lov/e read a letter from Mrs. Inglis
stating that she vroulc not be able to continue as director although
her health v/as much improved.

Moved by T-liss Counlanc that a letter expressing regret that she cculd
not continue her director's work be sent to Mrs. Inglis and a letter
sent to Mrs. Powell expressing the Board's regret that she could not
be v/ith them at this convention; also to Mrs. Lyons. Seconded by
Mrs. Sutherland and carried.

LETTER FROM MRS . STILES. r lettei from Mrs. Stiles was read by Mrs.
Taylor, concerning pre-marital infer ':ation to be comr^iled in pamphlet
fo^m for counles contemplating marriage.
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Moved by "'rs. Peters, seconded by Mi'S. Johnston, that the l^esolutions
Co-Timittee assisted by ;^rs. Stiles, draw ur a resolution asking that
pre-marital information be compiled in pamphlet form for distribution
to couples ccntemnlat ing marriage. Caiiied.

C . A . R . E

.

Mrs. Lowe explained this project for having food parcels
sent to persons ' n most of the European countiies.

r!oved by Mrs Johnston, seconded by Miss Coupland, that we arrange to
have collections for this project taken along with the display'-.

Carried

.

FAhMEiiS^ DAY. A recommendation had been received from the Edmonton
Local asking that Fanners' Day be held in July instead of on June 21st
because the children v/ere in school on June 21st.

Agreed that this matter be referred tr the liesolutions Comniittee to be
brought U-' at the convention.

VCCL 1 i. . L.-.YLTTES. ?'rs. lov/e announced that at the suggestion of Miss
Clark of the Division of Fublic Nursing monies sent in b3'' U.F.W.A.
locals to the Layette Fund were to be used to purchase vrool to be
knitted into bab^r ja.ments for the Alberta Mater nit^^^ Fvind layettes,
Som.e of trie wool was now at Central Office and would be handed out
during the convert ion.

Moved by Mrs. Torrie , seconded by Mrs. Douglass, that the question of
whethei further donations of money should accepted at Central
Office for this purpose be referred to the Incoming. Board. Carried,

EDUCATICM. Moved by Mrs. Stetson that the Board bring in a resolution
to the convention asking that monies from the sale of school lands
eaimarked for educational nurposes be used for education instead of
being placed in the General revenue Fund, Seconded by M: s. Flint and
carried.

RADIO FROGKAiMS. Mrs. Flint read an article by a person sent from
South Africa to study i^adio programs in the United States, commenting
on the loud music used betv/een portions ol the program instead of good
transitional music. A recommendation from the Three Hills local for
material to be used in programs for children and an editorial on
sensational programs we^e also read.

Moved by Mrs. Schroter that Mrs. Flint and Mrs. Torrie be a committee
to draft a resolution, or two resolutions if deemed necessary, for
presentation to the Board covering sensational programs, musical
interludes, times of programs for children, and suggested material to
replace objectionable programs. Seconded by Miss Coupland and carried,

HEALTH Whereas, Canada's citizens are her greatest assets, and

Whereas, Canadian citizens health categoi'y is one of the lowest in
the v/orld;

Therefore be it resolved, that we request the Federal Government to
pass an act governing a general medical examination, including the
serological test fcr syphilis before the issuance of a marriage
license by the civil authorities, or before the publication of banns
by the c 1 ergyman

.

"

Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded by Mrs. Stetson, that vre endorse the
nrinciple of Mrs. Flint's resolution and that she assist the Hesolu-
tions Committee in redraftin? same in two resolutions. Carried.

DIVORCE. The following resolution v/as moved by Mrs. Sutherland,
seconded by Mrs. Barker: "Whereas, our present divorce lavrs are con-
sidered by many to be unsatisfactory;

Therefore v/e request that the grounds for divorce include the follov;-
ing:

(1) Where the respondent has since the celebration of the marriage
coirimitted adultery; or
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(2) Where tl.e xespondent havS deserted the petitioner v/ithout cause for
a period of at least three years immediately rreceding the presentation
of the r-etition; or

"

(3) Where the respondent has since the celebration of the marriage
treated the petitioner witli cruelty: or

(4) Where the respondent is incurably of unsound mind and has been
continuously under care and treatment for a period of at least five
years immediately ^-recedinf the presentation of the petition.

Motion lost.

STAKD AI DS FCARD . Moved by Xrs Flint, seconded by Mrs, Lehm.an,
"Fesolved, that the Standards Board a? set ud under the V/artime Prices
and Trade Poaid be made permanent and extended to textiles as vrell as
£i oceries. Carried.

HCSTETS FC!- DCMESTIC HELP. "Whereas, the present set up for domestic
help in rural homes is very unsatisfactory to both tne employer and
employee, often resulting- in a great shortage of help in farm homes
when it is greatly needed, and

"Whereas, in I ostwar Planning oui Provincial Government is seeking to
achieve full employment, and

"Whereas, in many farm homes the domestic help v/culd be shared v;ith
other homes by having the services ol the enployee for part of the
week .

"Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the Frovincial Government
to establish and m.aintain Domestic Help Hostels in various parts of
the province where siich girls could stay."

Moved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded by Mrs. Peters, that V7e re-affirm our
stand on the above resolution passed at the 1946 Convention. Carried.

PCRERT G/-,^'DJ^EP SCHCLf'.RSHir FUND. Agreed that detailed report of
donatiors from the U.F.W./^, Locals, giving names and amounts, be
prepared.

RADIO FRCGRAMS. "Whereas, v/e feel that mystery and murder stories
such as are put on the air by manufacturers of cereals, etc., which
are intended for children, are unfit for their ^/-oung minds;

"Therefoie we petition the Alberta stations carrying these nrograms to
substitute more educational stories, such as nature studies by Kerry
Woods

;

And further, be it resolved, that these educatioral stories be broad-
cast duiinr the ea ly evening hours."

Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by I'Irs. Schroter, that this resolu-
tion be presented to the convention. Carried.

FaDIC PrCCEAl-'!. Moved by Mrs. Johnston, seconded by Mrs. Douglass,
that Mrs. Flint draft a resolution to cover the musical interludes
and the writing of scrint for programs. Carried.

ELECTICI'S

.

Mrs. Lowe spoke on tae responsibility of the directors
and mem.bers regarding elections and stressed the fact that the good
of the Organization should be considered and decisions should not be
swayed by sentiment

.

Moved by Mrs. Stetscn, secrnded by Mrs. Cowan, that we adjourn at
5:00. Carried.

PRESIDENT
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MINUTES OF THE U..F.W.A. EXECUTIVE HEI D 1^-^ THE FAl LISEP HCTEL , JANUARY
10th, 19U7, at 9:00 a.m.

All members pi^esent. Krs Lowe in the chair.

MINUTES. Agreed that the minutes of tiie meetirg of December 10th be
adopted

.

LOST MAIL. Sec-etaiy reported that she had taken ur^ the matter of lost
mail with the Supe : intendent of Postal Services in Caleary. Tracers
had been put through but the mail had not been found.

Agreed th^.t the rerort be received.

Li^YETTES. Secretary advised th^t five spindles of v;ool , each con-
tainin- three pounds had been received from the I.C.D.E. at a cost
of ^33,75.

It was agreed to contact Cel. Tomlinscn to see if he knew of anyone
who could : e-viind the v/ool and that if the x e-v^inding can be done
during convention the vrool be liand.ed out to delegates. If not, that
knitters be solicited and the wool to be mailed later.

Y.y. C. A. Letter was xead from I-^rs. Norman I'^ennedy of the Y.Vv'.C.A,
setting forth the services offered by t/^e Y.Vv. to country girls
com.ing into the city, etc. It was agreed to thank Mrs. Kennedy for
the offer of assistance and the information and to forv;ard same to
the locals.

COOK BOOKS. Secretary advised that the type v^^as still standing for
the cook book and as there v/ere only approxim.ately 1500 left in stock
it was agreed to secure an additional 2500.

Agreed that the matter be broiight to the attention of the Board.

CCNVINTICN. Secretary advised that Mrs. Robinson of the Balzac Local
had interviewed her regarding a project for the U.r.W.A. for 1947.
Mrs. Robinson had approached the Red Cross on behali of tiie Row River
Conference re ccntrilDuting a bed to the Junior Red Cross Hos-ital in
the nairie of the U.F.W.A, Col. Tomlinson had suggested that a piano
would be a very acceptable gift for the Junior Red Cross.

Aftei' discussion, agreed to take no action.

HEALTH' INSURANCE. Letter vras read from Br. Bramley-Moore asking if
it v/ould be possible for Dr. archer to address the U.F.Vv'.A, Convention
on the matter' of Health Insurance. As the convention program is
already ciov^ded it v/as agreed to express regrets to Dr. Bramley-Moore
for our inability to have Dr. /.rcher talk to the delegates and to
advise Dr. Archer that our Association has on various occasion gone
on record as supporting the Health Insurance Flan of the Canadian
Federation of Agriculture.

MISS ELLIOTT. Letter v/as read from Hiss Elliott expressing apprecia-
tion of t..e opportunity to speak to the delegates re costs of
education

.

FRAIHIE GARDENER. Secretary read a letter from A. R. Brown, the
Prairie Gardener, expressing apologies for not having replied to the
invitation to feddress the convention. Mr. Brown said he had been
ill and on returning to his work had overlooked the letter. He stated
that he would be very pleased at som^e time again of having the
opportunity of addressing the Farm. Women's Convention.

Agreed that the coirespondence be received and filed.

W. C . T. U. Word had been received from Mrs. Grevett , president of the
W.C.T.U., offering to give any help regarding the use of wheat, by
distillers. Agreed to thank Mrs. Grevett for her offer- of help and
to advise that v^e v^ould be glad if she v/ould care to sit in at the
convention.

CARE. Agreed to give tlie Board and Convention information in connec-
tion with CARE parcels.

FA KM WCMEN'S WEEK. Agreed that I'lrs . Schroter and Mrs. Lehman be
asked to give brief reports to the convention re their attendance
at Far-m Women's Week.
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ADVICE TC MARRIED CCUFLE5. Mrs. Stiles of Didsbury had written the
Executive rerarding literature giving helpful advice to young couples
contemplating marriage.

It was agreed that this matter be referred to the Board.

Meeting adjourned at 10:30.

PRESIDENT SECRETARY
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MINlTTlilS OF THE U.F.^V.A. EXECUTB^E HELD IN CALGARY, DECEI.TBER 10th
1946.

All members present. Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

MII^RJTES of the Executive meeting of October 22nd and 23rd v/ere read
and approved,

BORSTAL SYSTBi!,:. A letter was read from the Commissioner of
Penitentiaries to the effect that the recommendations of the Archam-
bault Commission are under detailed study and a survey has been made
of the present penal institutions in Canada v/ith a view to putting
into effect such of the recommendations of the report as have not
already been adopted with respect to penitentiaries. The Com-
missioner stated further that it v/as expected that the changes
necessary to give effect to the broader recommendations of the Com-
mission v/ill receive consideration at the next session of Parliament.

Agreed th t the correspondence be received and filed.

LOST r.L':vIL. Attention was dravm to the number of letters that seem
to be going astray or lost in the mails anc it v/as agreed that the
secretary shoulc take the matter up with the Superintendent of Postal
Services

.

far:: •'/Q:^SN*3 ^-.-EEF. Following the last Executive meeting the secretary
had written to Lr. Fred Miller, nev/ly appointed principal of* the Olds'
School, drawing- his attention to the fact that complaints had been
received that city women were being given accommodation at Farm
V/omen's 'Yeek v/hile a number of farm women had been turned avjay. A
reply had been received from A'i*. Miller confirming the statements
made by Mrs. Lehman. He stated that this wuld not happen again
and that farm vromen would have the first choice. He also informed
the Org.anizotion that the pamphlets in connection with the Week
would be issuec much earlier than they had been in the past.

A letter had also been received from S. H. Gandier, Superintendent
of Agricultural Schools along similar lines.

Agreed that lir , Miller and Mr. Gandier be thanked for their informa-
tion and that the correspondence be received and filed.

CLOTH '^S PINS. Letter was read from Mr. A. F. W. Plumptre, secretary
of the V/artime Prices and Trade Board, in reply to a letter of the
secretary complaining about the lack of wooden clothes pins. Mr.
Plumptre advised that about a year ago the Board had enquired into
the question of the supply of clothes pins and had authorized a 25
to 30 percent increase in selling price. Since that time two of
the four principle manufacturers have greatly increased their
respective rate of production. The third in addition to making
spring and round wooden clothes pins is a manufacturer of other
essential wood products and unfortunately, in his operations at the
present tim.e is greatly handicapped by labor shortages which means
that if he were to increase his production of clothes pins he would
have to decrease his output of something equally, and in many
instances, more essential products such as perishable food containers,

In sizing up the current production, Mr. Plumptre stated that it
could be said that the problem, is one of capacity and the pressure
of work which manufacturers of v/ood products were under than any
other factor. He stated he recognized, however, the acute short?; ge

exists and assured us that the matter is standing before the
Board for review. As a matter of fact one of the members of the
Board met the principle manufacturers of this product about the
micdle of October to discuss v/ith them the possibility of an in-
crease in the over-all production.

He stated further that for some three years during the v;ar the
manufacture of spring clothes pins was not possible because the
necessary wire v«es not available and the real difficulty is that
they have not as yet caught up the lost production.

Agreed that the correspondence be received and filed.
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HEALTH BUREj\U. T^e Executive extended congratulations to Mrs. Flint
for the splendid article she had written for the Health Study Bureau.
Member- of the Executive had not yet forwarded articles to Iv!Ir.

Hoadley

.

AIRS. R033. Agreed to congratulate Mrs. RqSS on her appointment to
the Industrial Relations Board and to extend to Mr. King, the
Minister, our appreciation of the appointment.

L/1.YETTS3. Secretary reported that 14 layettes had been sent in by
U.F.T.A. locals and funds to the amount of o76.00. Secretary
reported that Miss Clark had called to see her on her way through
Calgary and had stated that all the money in the Fund had been
received from U.F.^.J.A. locals and sug-ested that the U.^."/.A. might
handle this fund in the purchase of v/ool for layettes.

Agreed to advise Miss Clark that this will be done and to secure
wool from J^s. R. C. r.'hrshall of the I.O.D.S., who had stated t>^ey
had arrangements nia&e vd.th a v/oollen mill for the purchase of wool.

Agreed that Mt.s. Lowe bring this matter to the attention of the
delegates at the convention and advise them that wool was being
purchased and ask for volunteer knitters.

EXECUTIVE LETTER. Mrs. Sutherland reported that she had written
her letter covering the Executive meeting the Monday following the
last meeting. Correspondence had never been received at Central.

It was agreed thft It was too late to forward a report of that
meeting and owing to the busy season that no report be forv/arded
to the locals covering the present meeting.

RURAL HOUSING. Correspondence received from Mr. D. B. Mansur,
president of the Central Morts:age and Housing Corporation, advising
that the Corporation is devoting a good deal of time to questions
relating to rural housing, v/as considered. He stated that they
hoped v/ithin the next few weeks to have plans sufficiently advanced
and completed so that Section 14 of the National Housing Act, which
is concerned with rural housing, may be proclaimed. Immediatley
after proclamation the Corporation mil be announcing full details
of the procedure by which farmers may submit applications for lopns
to assist in housing construction. He stated they hoped the announce
ment can oe made before the annual convention of the United Farm
V/omen as they would be very interested to hear the results of the
discussions at the convention. He stated they vTould welcome at all
times suggestions and recornnendations and agreed tnat there is a
tremendous amount to be c'one in rural housing improvement and hope
that the Corporation v^ould have a leading part in promoting such
improvement

•

Agreed that the correspondence be received and filed and that the
secretary keep in touch with the situation.

LEGAL STATUS 0^ ''.OMEN. Mrs. Lowe advised that she had written the
directors asking them to submit questions dealing v/ith the legal
status of women v^en they came in to the annual convention. It

was agreed that the Executive should go over all questions received
and make up a list of those to be submitted to ¥x . Brownlee.

Y.W.C .A. The president reported that while she had been in

attendance at the October meeting of the Alberta Council ofl Child

and Family ^'/elfare she had been approached by a representative of

the Y.'7.C.A. to inform her that they would be very pleased to be able

to contact rural girls coming to the city to invite them to join the
social activities of the Y.vV. and to be of assistance to them in

securing rooms, etc.

Agreed that the secretary write Mpsr. Norman Kennedy, provincial vbe-
president for Aiberta, thanking them very much for this offer and

statins' that any information received v/puld be forwarded to the

locals through Hi-Lights and by letter.

Meeting adjourned at 12:15 until 2:00 p.m.
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON

BLIND

.

Letter v.'as read from Mrs. Stetson giving information re-
garding the Institute for the Blind. Mrs. Stetson pointed out that
the Blind are taken care of by the Department of Public 'Velfare,
Old Age Pension Branch. They receive their maintenance by government
and municipal grants and public subscriptions. Those who are 40
years and over receive a pension subject to their vision not being
more than lOyo. Thev also come under the means test. A single person
is allov/ed to earn §200.00 and a married person from $500.00 to
$600.00. Free treatment is .jiven to all those v;ho are proven unable
to pay as they believe in prevention and advocate early treatment.
The Institute is publicizing the necessity of observing the \'vhite

cane as a symbol of the Blind next February. They would appreciate
any assistance the Organization might be able to give them in this
connection.

Agreed that the correspondence be received and' filed and that the
Organization offer to do anything possible to assist in publicizing
V/hite Cane '.7eek.

CANADIi\^I INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC OPINION. Letter was read from the
Intervievr Department of the Gallup Poll of Canada stating that they
were desirous of increasing their staff of Alberta interviewers and
asking if they mdght vn'ite the officers of the U."p.A. and U.'^.W.A.

Agreed that a list of officers be forwarded to the Institute.

DUTIES 0? DIRECTORS. Ivirs . Lowe reported that she had received
correspondence and had heard comments from various individuals re-
garding the importance of election of directors. Attention was
dravm to the fact that some people allov; their names to stand for
officers and directors without realizing the responsibility of the
position and so the locals in their constituencies were neglected
and -membership decreased. The suggestion was made that some form
should be drawn up stating the responsibilities and duties of
directors v^hich should be considered at the constituency meetings
when election of officers takes place.

Agreed to bring this matter before the Board and the annual con-
vent ion.

CONVENTION, SoC- etary reported that Dr. Swift and ¥x3 , Ross had
accepted the invitation to address the convention; also, that Dr.
Morley v/as giving the Morning Thoughts.

Secratary reported that the Board dinner had been arranged at the
Empress Grill as the Palliser vrould not put on a special dinner on
Sxinday.

Calgary local had agreed to look after the refreshments for the
social evening as they had done previously.

Agreed to allov; Miss Elliott ten to fifteen minutes on Ti^ursday
morning at 11:00 a.m.

Meeting adjourned at 5:30.
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L'lNUTES CF MEETING OF JOINT EXECUTIVE, U.F.A. MD U.F.W.A., HELD IN CENTRAL
CFFICE. CAIGARY, October 24th. 1946.

All members present with the exception of Messrs. Ward and V.ood.

^'T, Church in the chair.

FJNUTES of the Executive meeting of September 11th read and approved.

L-INUTES of meeting of northern members of the Boards held in Edmonton October
15th read and received.

NEED FOR VETERINARIANS, ijr. Church reported that he had been unable so far to
interview Lr, Longman in connection with the matter of training further
veterinarians in the west and increased facilities for agriculture at the
Universi ty

,

Report received.

PRICE CF LUIvlEER. Secretary reported that she had taken the matter of price of
lumber sent in from impress v\lth the Vartime Prices and Trade Board, Calgary
office and also Ottawa but to date has received no definite reply.

Agreed that report be received.

ANNUAL CCNVEt.-TION. President reported that owing to the fact that United Grain
Growers and the ^association of .-ural Municipalities have had to have their
convention transferred to Calgary he had lir. Thornton interview the hotels in
Edmonton to see what accoirmodation could be guaranteed. Only accommodation for ^

140 had been guaranteed. President had therefore called a meeting on October
15th of the northern directors in Edmonton to discuss the question of having
the convention brought to Calgary on account of the lack of hotel accommodation
for delegates. The meeting had agreed to recommend to the iixecutive that on
this account the convention in 1947 be held in Calgary.

After further discussion it was agreed to endorse this recommendation and hold
the convention in the city of Calgary.

CO-OPERATIVE LIFE INSURANCE, ilr. Church reported that the Co-operative Life
Insurance Company in Saskatchewan was trying to secure a dominion charter as
they had not been able to secure a provincial charter for Alberta. The
Company had to put up a guarantee of ^50,000.00 when this charter was secured,
«>10,000.00 of which would be Alberta's share. A conmittee had been appointed'
to allocate this 5;10,000.00 among the various co-operatives in the province.

Report received.

C ONVivNTION SPEAKERS

.

secretary reported that to date they have not heard from
the Eon. James G. tardiner as to whether he would be able to address the
annual convention.

The Co-op committee recoirmended to the Executive that one day be given over to
a discussion of co-operative activities.

RE0RGAi:i21aTI0N. Lengthy discussion followed reorganization of the Co-operative
due to the new income tax regulations. Letter from J. brownlee in this
connection was read.

Iv.eeting adjourned at 12:30 until 2:00 p.m.

2 P.M.

^'^RQ-ER* Discussion took place on the proposed merger of the three farm
organizations. No action was taken, the matter to be again discussed at the
next meeting of the iiixecutive.

JOII\T EXECUTIVi'. MEETING. It was agreed to have a joint meeting of the Jixecuti
in Calgary on December 9th at 9:30 a.m.

CONTENTION DANCE. Agreed that Mr. O'Neil and Miss Birch be again appointed a
committee to look after arrangements for the annual get-together dance.

Broadcasting. Agreed that arrangemient s be miade to broadcast the dance over
CFCN and CFRN, and that during the intermission greetings be given by members
from various organizations.

Agreed to ask Ivir. Viheatley to again be M.C.

Agreed that the address of James G. Gardiner be broadcast.
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Agreed to ask hx, Plurraner to give a report to the convention on the recent trip
to -England in connection with the International Farmers Union,

Agreed also to see if H. H. Hannam could address the annual convention.

Agreed to secure badges for delegates having a place for name and address of
delegates

,

Fraternal Delegates. Agreed to make room for fraternal delegates on the opening
of the V.ednesday afternoon session.

Joint Board Dinner, i-rs. lovie reported that arrangements were being made to have
a joint Soard dinner on the Sunday preceding the convention at the Empress Grill,

It was agreed to try and arrange a dinner for heads of departments and heads of
staff at the time of the next U.F.a. Board or Executive meeting, the matter to be
left in the hands of the president.

COAL PRICES, Attention was drawn to the recent increase in prices of coal. D, H,
Smith cf Cereal v.ho was in attendance at the meeting gave information in this
connection.

It was agreed that no action be taken.

RELIEF, resolution from Cyen and Hanna Locals regarding the Provincial Government
collectine relief arrears was read; also replies received from the Department of
Lands and tlines. ihe following statement issued by the Special Areas Board had
been enclosed:

"Hanna, September 17th. To all chief clerks: Ee: Agricultural Advances, This is
to advise that the policy adopted in connection with the posting of lists is as
follows: 1, That lists be posted in all elevators. 2. That the first five bushelii
per acre be exempted to cover harvesting costs. 3. That in general not more than
60% be collected from each debtor, and that application be submitted to the Seed
Grain >idjustment hoard to write off the balance. 4. The field man or collector
be authorized to issue the leases on payment of an equitable amount in cases
where the debtor's financial statement discloses - (a) that the crop is required
for seed, (b) that payment of the full 60/-^ owing would not leave the debtor suf-
ficient money together with P.jj.A.k. bonus and the sale of stock and cash on land
to meet the minimum of living and operating expenses and that in such cases the
matter of submitting an application to the Seed c^rain /idjustment Board be dealt
with on the merit of the applicant." Signed - D.M. Graham, secretary Special
Areas Board,

The matter had been taken up with P. M. Putnam, Director of Agricultural Extension
Service, Edmonton who gave the following information in a letter to Mr. licFall:
"During the years you mention there were a nmnber of policies in operation among
them being the movement of settlers effects, movement of haying outfits, free
freight on feed, seed and oil assistance and a ^600.00 scheme for placement of
men on farms.

From September first, 1936 to Kay 31st, 1938 the Dominion paid 100% on the follow-
ing policies: feed and fodder relief, movement of settlers, movement of haying
outfits, movement of livestock. The Dominion wrote off all expenses incurred in
connection with the above policies.

In connection with the seed grain and fuel oil policies the seed distribution was
handled by municipalities through local banks on guarantees by the province and
the dominion, but I do not believe the senior government was called upon to
implem.ent the guarantee as the seed grain loans were collected. The fuel oil
policy was financed by the province and accounts were set up for collection."

Agreed that Mr. Hennig visit the Department to secure further information in this
connection and to place our views before the Department; also that Ivir. V»heatley
be asked to call at the office the next tim.e he is in tovjn to get his advice in
this connection.

LAND SALES PROHIBITION, i.j?. Hennig reported that to date he had been unable to
contact the minister but hoped to do so shortly.

Report received.

FLUCTUATING PRICE OF CATTLE. The secretary reported that no word had been received
at this office in this connection from the office of the lederation.

Report received.
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CCNSTITUTIOK. Letter v,as read from Mrs. Irene Voysey, secretary of the Forshee
Local statin/? that the Board should be prepared to give reasons for rejection of

any application for membership at large.

Agreed to advise Mrs. Voysey that the constitution could be amended by the first
convention of the Reorganized Federation and to concur of the reply of the
secretary.

FBSIGHT RATES. Lj?. Church reported that he had made a statement to the press to

the affect that the U.F,^, would be against aay increase in freight rates. He had
asked Premier Planning if their files would be available to our Association for
information. The Premier had informed him that the government would be glad to
be of any assistance in this connection.

luT, Church reported that ilr. Hennig had attended a meeting called in i-dmonton by
llr. ilcFall as he had been unable to attend himself. The government is preparing a
brief to present to the Board of r.ailway Commissioners,

Report received.

RUBBER SURPLUS. The secretary drew attention to a clipping which stated there was
a large surplus of Malayan rubber. Agreed that the statem.ent be filed.

MILK SUBSIDY. After discussion it was agreed to take no action in this connection.

P.F.A.A. Resolution was read from the C^wynne Local asking that the Prairie Farmers
Assistance act be amended so as to cover serious crop damage from any cause such
as frost, hail etc., and that funds to finance this be secured by increasing the
percentage now being deducted from grain deliveries to elevators.

Agreed that this matter be referred to the pre convention Board.

EQUALIZATION PAYI^JINT ON BARLEY. Letter was received from Mr. Gudlaugson regarding
the reduction of the Barley i-cualization Pajrment 20 to 15 cents.

Agreed to write the Hon. Jsnes G. Gardiner for information in this connection.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLII\T). Letter was read from the Institute asking
donation of ^+^25. 00 each to the luimonton and Calgary Associations.

A.F.A. CCNVi!j.'TION. r^greed that the following be delegates from the U.I'.a. to the
A.F.^--. convention, Eecember 11th and 12th, Mrs. Lowe, Messrs. Hennig, O'Neil and
A.B. Wood with Mrs. Sutherland and Miss Coupland as alternates. It was agreed
that all members of the x^xecutive should stay over for the Federation meeting if

at all ossible.

WHK4T POOL BANQUET. letter was read from R.O, German, secretary of the Alberta
V.heat Pool asking the Organization to have a representative present at their
banquet to be held in the Palliser hotel i-iovember 26th.

Agreed that president '-hurch be named representative.

SKCRTAG£ OF FARIvl MACHINERY. Letter was read from the acting Minister of Finance
regarding a wire sent by the president re Lack of Farm Machinery. The Minister
stated as follows: "I am advised by officials of the V.artime Prices and Trade

Beard that present distribution vjithin Canada of all types of farm machinery with
the exception of tractors is at an all time high stop Oviing to strikes in the

United States receipts of International, John Deere and Allis Chalmers tractors
have been greatly reduced, Ford-Ferguson, Massey Harris and Minneapolis Moline

tractors however, are being received in considerable volume. The present shortage
of farm machinery v.hich is being experienced throughout Canada is not for the

reason that production and distribution have been reduced but rather as a result
of the unprecedented demand of such machinery.

Agreed that correspondence be received and filed.

SULPHA DRUC-S FOR ANIMALS USE. Letter was read from. C. V.. Pickup, Registrar-

Treasurer of the Alberta Pharmaceutical Association drawing attention to the

fact that the adjustment to the Act regarding the sale of Sulpha drugs had not

worked out as expected. Breeders and producers of livestock object to the loss

of time and the inconvenience involved in getting a prescription from a veterin-

arian. The declaration from a J. P., a magistrate or an office of the Jni.C.M.P,
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and as a result the law is being broken daily. Sales are bein^ made directly from
the manufacturers, \vholesalers and the wives of veterinarians during their absence.

•HMth due regard to the need of precautionary measures it is the considered opinion
of the druggists in other parts of Canada of the livestock men as well that we
should again approach the government asking for a change in these regulations which
would permit the sale of these drugs for veterinarian use by signing the poison
register.

I am writing the Hon. L. B. McMillan, Linister of agriculture and Dr. Talbot,
Provincial Veterinarian asking their reaction to this proposed alteration and I
would appreciate hearing fromc you in this regard."

Agreed to write the Hone. L. B. McMillan for information in this connection before
taking any action.

WORir CCV.aRNIvi£KT» Letter was read froFi the V.'orld Government Association asking for
assistance in working for the objective of V.orld Government.

Agreed that the m^atter be referred to the pre convention Board.

PUBLICITY. £ome discussion was given to the question of publicity for the Organiza-
tion. This matter had been discussed at the meeting of the members in iidmonton on
October 15th. Agreed to refer the matter of publicity through the medium of some
publication such as the Budget, to the post convention Board.

It was agreed to print the three broadcasts being given by Lr. Church and I.Irs. Lowe
in pamphlet form for distribution to locals and directors of the Organization.

Consideration was given to m.aking more use of the ^.L.C. Show for the Organization.

OP.C-i\NIZATION

.

Some discussion took place in connection with organization for the
fall.

ST. L'AEY'S RIVIlR DMl, kr. O'Keil reported that he had heard that the dami was being
constructed but no provision was being made to use the spillways for electric power.

Agreed to ask la*. Hennig to secure information in this connection from the
Provincial Government,

ALBBHTA INDUSTRIAL ACCID^.T PREVMTIOK ASSOCIATION. Lrs-. Lowe had received a letter
from the secretary of this organization giving a report of Farm Safety V.eek and
asking for the reaction of members of the organization to its value and the desir-
ability of follov;ing it up and putting it on a more or less perm^anent basis. He
also asked how in our opinion the matter could be financed.

Agreed to ask the vice-president to investigate the matter and report back to the
next Executive meeting,

POISON CB-EBK LOCAL, i'he following letter was received from the Poison Creek Local
dated October 15th. "This local held a meeting on Sunday October 13th and passed
a motion of disapproval of the Executives action in the Farmers Non-delivery strike,
and decided to withdraw from the U.F.A, and join the Alberta Farmers Union.

agreed to write to the secretary' expressing regret at the action taken and to ask
the local to reconsider its decision and stay with the Organization and send a
delegate to the convention to point out that ours is a democratic organization and
the delegates have full control.

Agreed to advise the director regarding this matter,

MONTHLY STATa/iijJTT. Membership statement for September 1946 was read showing total
membership at the end of September for the Organization 11,182 an increase to date
over last year of 2,778. The secret arj^ reported that there were just under 7,000
fully paid up permanent members in the Organization.

Agreed that the report be received.

riNAI-TCIAL FJiPORT. Financial report for the month of September was read, showing
a surplus of $73,224.00.

Agreed that the report be received.
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VISIT OF TEE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SCOTTISH VJ10I£SAL£. Representatives of the
Scottish i;holes8ae Society v.ho were touring Canada met with the Executive for
a few minutes.

Meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m.

i
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE U.F.W.A. EXECUTIVE, OCTOBER 2End and
25rd, 1946.

All members present, Airs. Lowe in the chair,

MINUTES of the Executive meeting of March 7th and 8th read and
approved.

MINUTS3 of Board meeting of July 6th reviewed.

Mrs. Lowe reported that Mrs. Inglis had undergone an operation in
the University Hospital. The Executive expressed the hope that she
would soon be restored to health,

EXCHANGE OF FAEMERS. Secretary reported that no information had been
received from the Federation in this connection.

DIRECTOR FOR ATHABASCA. Mrs. Lowe reported that Mrs. Lyons had been
forced to resign as director for Athabasca owing to ill health and
she was now in California having a holiday. Lflrs. D. Smith of
V/estlock had been appointed by the locals of that district to finish
Mrs, Lyons* term of office.

Agreed to approve the appointment.

COOK BOOKS. Secretary reported th^.t five thousand cook books had
been ordered and that to date about 1700 orders had been filled.
$1088.00 had been secured in advertising.

SEX PERVERTS. Letter was read from Ivirs . A. Maude Riley, president
of the Alberta Council on Child and ^'amily Welfare, enclosing the
following resolutions which had been endorsed by the annual convention
of the U.F.V/.A. in January 1946:

"ViThereas, those found guilty of indecent assault, especially of the
most vicious kind with respect to juveniles, are for the most part
psychopathic cases, and

**V/hereas, such moral perverts are a menace to society in general and
their juvenile victims suffer not only physical but also moral and
emotional pain, the dire consequences of which, in many cases cannot
be overestimated,

"Therefore be it resolved, thst We, The Alberta Council on Child and
Family Welfare, do earnestly petition the Minister of Justice to see
to it that in addition to the penalties provided for such offences
in the various sections of the Criminal Code, that the Department of
Justice take the necessary steps to have legislation enacted v\^ereby
scientific examination and treatment will be given these sex perverts
to the end that every effort will be nnde to prevent them from being
repeaters after having gained their freedom."

Resolution 2. "Whereas, the sentences given sex perverts are not,
in the opinion of The filberta Council on Child and Family Welfare,
commensurate with the seriousness of the offence,

"Therefore be it resolved, that we ask that more severe sentences be
meted out to those who are guilty of such offences."

It was agreed to reaffirm our stand in this connection and to again
bring the matter to the attention of the convention.

BORST/X SYSTEM. Secretary had written to Hon. St. Laurent asking
that the findings of the Archambault Commission be put into effect.
He had replied stating that "in accordance with the provisions of
Section 4A of the Penitentiary Act as enacted at the last session of
Parliament, it is anticipated that a Qommissioner will be appointed
shortly when these questions will receive consideration.

Secretary read a press report regarding the revival of the Borstal
System in B. C. The system had proved very satisfactory in B. C.
prior to the war.

Agreed to follow up the matter with the Minister to see what has been
done by the Federal Government in this connection.
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HEALTH ^.VEEK. Letter was read from Dr. E. A. Hardy, O.B.E. secretary
of Health iVeek Conmiittee, Health League of Canada, asking the co-
operation of United Farm V/omen of Alberta for their annual Health
Week to be held February 2nd to 8th, 1947.

Secretary had replied advising that the Association would be glad to
give notice of this V/eek and to forward literature to the various
locals.

Agreed that the action of the secretary be endorsed and that this
matter be drawn to the attention of the delegates at the annual con-
vention.

REPORT OF MRS. LEHMAN. A report was received from Mrs. Lehman
covering Farm Women's Week at Olds. Mrs. Lehman commented on the
fact that quite a number of city women were in attendance while a
large number of country women had been turned away for lack of
accommodation. She also commented on the fact that v/hile there were
only a small number of delegates from IT.F.V/.A. locals the W.I. had a
strong representation.

Agreed to secure definite information in this connection before the
annual convention and if it is found that city women were in
attendance while rural women could not secure accommodation that we
send a strong protest to the -Provincial Government.

DE/.TH OF D. E. CMIERON. Secretary drew attention to the death of
D. E. Cameron, former librarian of the University of Alberta,
following an operation for brain tumor. She reported a spray had
been sent on behalf of the Association. Sincere regret was expressed
at Mr. Cameron's death.

CLOTHES PINS. Letter was received from the secretary of the Veteran
Local protesting the lack of wooden clothes pins.

Agreed to send a protest to the V/artime Prices and Trade Board and
send the information received to the local.

HEALTH BUREAU. Secretary drew attention to the Health Study Bureau
bulletin issued monthly; copies of which are forwarded to all members
of the U.F.W.A. Board. Hon. Geo. Hoadley, editor, asked that members
of the U.F.'.V.A. send articles to him for publication in the bulletin.

Agreed to ask Mrs. Flint, as convener of Health, to send an article
to Mr. Hoadley at the earliest date possible; also, that each member
of the Executive undertake to write to Mr. Hoadley in this connection.

Agreed to secure a further 50 copies of the Review and to advise
locals that copies may be secured from Central Office.

Meeting adjourned at 12:45 to meet at 2:15.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

JUNIOR CONFERENCE. Secretary read a synopsis of results of the
various examinations held during Farm Young People's Week, The
results in both the written and oral examinations were very disappoint-
ing. Results were: Oral - Median score - Girls 21; Boys 19 (out of
40). Written tests based on the courses taken during the V/eek -

Median score - Girls 19; Boys 14 (out of 30).

WHEAT FOR DISTILLERIES. Letter had been received from the secretary
of the Sunniebend U.F.W.A. urging that the Government divert grain
from distilleries and breweries to feed the starving peoples of
Europe and Asia. Secretary had replied stating the matter would be
brought to the attention of the Executive; also, that the Government
at the last session had cut the wheat to distilleries by 50^ of the
1945 Sales. The government had also been written to asking that
grain be diverted as requested. No reply had been received.

Agreed that the correspondence be received and filed.

WOOL FOR BABY GARlTSNTSi- Letter was received from Miss Elizabeth Lea,

Acting Director, Division of Public Health Nursing, Edmonton, asking
if members of the U.F.W.A. locals would be willing to do a little
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knitting for layettes if they sent out the wool as they would like to
have a few hand-knitted articles to add to the layettes as mothers
certainly appreciated this personal touch and human interest.

Agreed to advise the Department that we would be glad to advise our
locals that wool can be obtained from the Department for knitting
baby garments and to state that we are sure a number of our locals
WDuld be pleased to assist as soon as the harvest season is over.

RADIO PROGRA?.S. Directors had been asked to send in their comments
regarding radio programs for children. Secretary of the Three Hills
Local had written in suggesting that stories over the air on con-
servation of nature would be more beneficial than the present hair-
raising serials.

Secretary read an editorial from the Albertan in this connection,
stating that viiile some of the programs were not all they might be
our concern should be for the youngsters in the households where
parents have not the intelligence to turn off sensational mairder
stories v*;en children are around and those in which no control is
exercised in the number of such thrillers a child may listen to.

Agreed to again mention this matter in the Executive letter.

Report of the secretary accepted.

RtJRAL H0U3INa. Following the last Executive meeting a letter had been
sent to the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation at Ottawa urging
that something be done for rural housing and that better pay be con-
sidered for those engaged in domestic service.

The president reported "that under Part 5 of the National Housing Act
five million dollars was appropriated for the purpose of housing re-
search and community planning. This part of the National Housing Act
contemplates all types of housing, including housing in rural areas.

Part 3 of the National Housing Act deals with rural housing and an
appropriation of five million dollars was made for experimental
production in connection with rural housing as well as to enter into
contracts with manufacturers and guarantee the sale of equipment or
component parts manufactured or produced for installation or use in
farm or rural homes."

Attention was drawn to an article by Amy Roe in the October issue
of the Country Guide in which Miss Roe drew attention to the fact
"that largest cash awards ever offered the architectural profession
in Canada are to be offered through a Dominion-wide competition for
good plans for small houses. The contest will close November 26th
and the winners will be announced December 12th and 13th. The
competition is for the purpose of stimulating production of plans for
houses suitable for a family of four. There will be five regions -

Maritime provinces, Quebec, Ontario, Prairie Provinces, and the West
Coast. In each region there will be a first prize of |l500.00, a
second prize of $700.00, and five honorable mention prizes of ^100.00
each. The competition is aimed particularly at producing plans for
the urban homes. There is evidently no section in it intended to
encourage work on plans for farm homes although officials of the
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation say they realize the need
of such."

Agreed to urge on the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation the
need for assistance in rural housing planning and to ask for further
information in connection with the competition as v/e understand from
press reports that the matter of rural housing is being included.
(Hmitl infQjma ti QB.->^--ife^t—>Te'Fr-i-e--ifor-'-'^^ pe^rt- . )

LIEUT. PAGE. Secretary reported that she had received no reply frpm

I

Lieut. Page to the list of locals she had forwarded her, Mrs. Lowe
read a letter she had receive(3 from Lieut. Page in September

! Expressing her appreciation of the assistance given to her by the
U.F.W.A. v/hile she was Social Service Officer for the C.W.A.C. in
Alberta.

Agreed that the correspondence be received and filed.
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TRAILS I*VE RIDDEN

»

Secretary drew attention to a book of poems under
the title "Trails I»ve Ridden" by Catharine Bond Dick. Mr. Dick had
interviewed the secretary to see if the organization would give some
publicity to this book of poems which were on sale for 75<2f,

Agreed to make mention of the booklet in the next issue of Hi-Lights
and to advise Mr. Dick accordingly,

CONVENTION. Agreed that if the convention is held in Calgary that the
social evening be held in the Labor Temple and that the Calgary local
be asked to buy prizes - 2 firsts and ,2 consolations to about the
value of $5.00 - for the card party; also, agreed that the Calgary
local be asked to take care of the catering as they had done last
year.

Agreed that Mrs. Barker te asked to take care of musical numbers
during the convention.

BOARD DIN!-IER. Agreed to try and make arrangements for a joint Board
dinner in the I^alliser Hotel the Sunday preceding convention and that
members be allowed to bring guests if they so desire.

BADGES

.

Agreed, if possible, that badges be secured for the con-
vention with name plates.

CONVJiilMii^KS REPORTS. Agreed that the conveners be asked to have their
reports in to Central Office by December 20th.

EXECUTIVE LETTER. Agreed that l^frs. Sutherland write the Executive
letter.

feting adjourned at 6:15.

VjEDNESDAY MORNING

ALBERTA INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT PREVENTION ASSOCIATION. Mrs. Lowe
reported she had received a letter from this Association asking for
support from the U.F.W.A. and asking for suggestions how to finance
the campaign for prevention of accidents.

Agreed to refer the matter to the U.F.A. Executive.

DIVORCE LAV/S. It was agreed to suggest to the Board that a resolution
be brought before the annual convention asking that the grounds for
divorce be widened.

YEARLY PROGRAM. Discussion took place on the program for 1947.

LEG/J. RIGHTS OF WO^>^EN. J. E. Brownlee attended the meeting and gave
information in regard to succession duties, joint bank accounts, etc.

Mr. Browilee stated that if the Executive would care to compile a
list of questions they would like answered in connection with the
legal status of women, he would be glad to prepare the answers which
could be printed in booklet form.

The Executive thanked Mr, Brownlee for his offer which they accepted.

Meeting adjourned at 12:15.

2;50 p.m.

YEARLY PROGRAM. Drawing up of the program for 1947 continued.

CONVENTION PROGRAM. As it is not known ^at length of time will be
required for discussion of the question of the merger of the three
organizations it was agreed to just ask two outside speakers for
the U.F.V/.A. convention in the persons of Dr. Swift and Mrs. V/inifred
Ross vftio had attended the Canadian Federation of Agriculture Board
meeting in Gharlottetown.

Agreed that the secretary confer later with Mps . Lowe in connection
with the convention program and that mimeographed copies be forwarded
to all members of the U.F.W.A. Board.
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U.F.'V.A. BOARD A/IEBTING January 13th

Meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m.
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MINUTES OF U.F.V/.A. BOARD, JULY 6« 1946.

The IT.F.Yf.A. Board meeting opened at 5:20 p.m. in lirs, Schroter*s
room with Mrs. Lowe in the chair, lirs, Taylor was appointed
secretary pro tern.

MINUTES. Moved by Mrs. Flint seconded by Mrs, Powell that we
dispense with the minutes. Carried.

SOCIAL EVENING. Moved Mrs. Douglass seconded Mrs. Cowan, that we
hold a social evening on the evening before convention along similar
lines to those held other years. Carried.

Agreed that Mrs. Lov/e, Mrs. Schroter and Mrs. Stetson do the pre-
liminary work.

JOINT BOARD DINNER. Moved Mrs. Taylor, aeer^tsry, Mra. Flint, that
we hold a joint board dinner before the social evening. Carried.

HANDICRAFT EXHIBIT. Moved Mrs. Lyons, s^c^eta^y, Ife. Lehman, that
we dispense with handicraft exhibit this year. Carried.

Mrs. Douglass was asked to write the Locals in this regard.

HI -LIGHTS. Publicity was received through sending Hi-Lights to
daily papers. It was moved Mrs. Flint seconded Mrs. Schroter that
Miss 0»Neill be put on the mailing list for the Hi-Lights. Carried.

Mrs. Peters suggested that daily papers be contacted personally
about U.F.W.A. publicity.

Moved by Mrs, Torrie, seconded Mrs. Douglass that it be left to the
executive to see that this be carried out.

REST ^'/EEK AT VSmilLION. Moved by Miss Coupland and seconded by
ISrs , Peters that we express our appreciation of the holding of the
Vermilion Rest Week at Vermilion but suggest that in future earlier
notice be given. Carried.

COOK BOOKS. It was announced that cook books would not be out for
some time.

PONOKA CONFERENCE. Mrs. Schroter invited any directors who were
able to attend her convention at Ponoka.

W.P.T.3. PROGRAIvT. It was moved by Mrs, Flint, seconded by Mrs.
Lyons that v;e write the W.P.T.B. to find the cost of their program.
Carried.

DIRECTORS REPORTS at convention to be limited to 3 to 5 minutes.
Agreed. Each director was etked to send her life history to Mrs.
Lowe.

CONVEImTION COM^JITTEE. Mrs. Powell nominated Mrs. Taylor as convener
of Resolutions Committee.

Moved Mrs. Lehman and Mrs. Lyons that nominations cease. Carried.
Order of Business Committee - Mrs. Flint nominated by Mrs.
Schroter, Mrs. Schroter nominated by Mrs. Barker. Election re-
sulted in Mrs. Flint being elected.

WOIvISIT IN U.F.A. LOCALS.. Moved Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Lehman that a
list of vtomen members of joint locals be sent to each director
and these counted in the women* s section. Carried.

NAME FOR WOLCEN*S SECTION. Mrs. Lowe asked that suggestions for
name for new organization be brought to pre -convent ion board
meeting,

LETTER OF REGRET. Moved by Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Flint that letter be
sent to Mrs. Inglis regretting her inability to be present and
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wishing her a speedy recovery and a letter be sent to Mrs, Stetson
regretting her absence from the Board, meeting.

Moved Mrs, Douglass and Mrs. Johnston that we adjourn. Carried.
Adjourned at 6:40 to meet as a joint Board at 7:30 p.m. at the
U.F.A. office.

Presi dent
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MINUTES OF JOINT AIEETING OF U.F.A. ML U.F.W.A. BOAPDS HELL' IN THE PALLISER
HOTEL. CALGARY. July 6th, 1946.

All present except k, H. and Urs, Stetson.

Mr. Church in the chair,

CASE HISTORIES. Letter was read from the Minister of Health advising that they
agreed that while they realized the statistics obtained through case histories
were very important at the present time they had not sufficient personnel to
tabulate them.

CCF/iNORS r^CRTS L'oved V.ood
,
LcGorman, that we continue conveners reports.

Carriei,

xransportation LIr. J^cGorman reported in connection with the Hudson Bay Route
i^socistion. He stated he hed not been able to get any information regarding
freight rates but wuld report further at the next meeting of the Board.

Co-onerative Perming. Aj-. Pritchard stated he had not completed his reoort but
would forward it to the office. Iut. Gudlaugson, sub-convener, reported^ he had
handed his report to the convenor, Ifjr. Pritchard.

Irrigation. Ij:. Cam.eron reported progress in the irrigation project and stated
his report would be forwarded to the office,

V.ild life Ijc. l.illiams reported he had done nothing up to the present.

Education. Ray V.ood stated that his report v as not quite complete and he felt it
was such an im.portant subject that he would rather send the report in to the office
at a later date.

Health. Miss Coupland advised that her report would be mailed to the office.

Electrification. Moved Hennig, Flock, that Mr. Proudfoot be given the convenership
of ^electrification formerly held by Mr. Rosenberger. Carried,

MRS. PARKER. Mr. Church introduced i-^rs. Parker of Penhold, acting director for the
Red i^eer Constituency.

PROVISIONAI CCKSTITOTION.

Report of the Committee re Membership . "We recommend that in the event of the
proposed merger taking place, the following principles shall prevail with respect
to the future of the Co-op:

(1) Membership Patrons shall becom.e members of the co-operative by payment of
five dollars or by accum.ula tion of that amiount through dividends.

(2) Government of txhe Co-operative shall be vested in an annual convention of its
r.em.bers. Representation shall be by districts, the boundaries of which shall be
deteiTTdned from time to tim.e by annual convention. Luring the transition period
the existing Board of trustee shareholders shall be the governing body.

(2) Local Units. Groups of members who desire to foim local units of the Co-
operative organized around a branch, agency or other activity of the Co-operative
shall become recognized as such upon application to Central Office. Units shall
have representation at the annual convention on the basis of one delegate to one
hundred members or major portion thereof; providing that every local unit in good
standing shall be entitled to at least one delegate,

(4) Allocation of Dues , (a) Permanent members of the U.F.A. and U.F.V».A. shall be
given the privilege of choosing (l) to assign their paid up membership fee to the
Co-operative as a peraianent m.embership fee in that body, or in the event of a share
capital basis for purchase of a share; or (2) in the alternative, to have a credit
established in the amount of the fee for membership in the Federation.

(b) Life raaabers shall have the same privilege as above but the U.F.A. shall endea-
vor to secure life m^mibership in the Federation for them.."

Moved Cameron, l.illiams that the report be adopted.

iloved McGorman that we consider the report clause by clause and then return to the
Provisional Constitution. Seconded and Carried.
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J« £. BRCllKLKE . this tiire Mr. Brownlee entered the meeting and discussion on
the report v.as suspended. Lr. Erovmlee gave a review of 1^. Ilsley's Budget
iiddress and promised to send a written suirarary for all iriembers of the Board.

VvHEAT . i.-r. C'Keil reported on behalf of the Coordttee as follows: "In negotiating
the viheat agreement the U.x.^. believe the following to be necessary - First, a
fair price fr-cm Britain on s reasonably large volume; Second, a guaranteed contract
extending over a period of year; Third, since farriers ere paying an additional
subsidy on wheat used for domestic consumption such wheat shall be paid for on the
same price basis as wheat for export; Fourth, These ccnditions to prevail as long
as the costs of production remain at the present levels.

koved C'Keil, 2k.cGorman.

Lt. Erownlee made a statement with regard to the agreement with Great Britain.

Moved Ponting that we give Mr, Brownlee a very hearty vote of thanks for the
information he gave the Board, Seconded and carried with applause.

Moved McGorman, P^ay l.ood, that we adjourn until 1:45. Carried.

SATURCAY AFTERNOCN

TilHEAT Agreed that same committee bring in another Board resolution incorporating
all resolutions received.

m:E£?£EIP FoiPCRT Clause 1 - Agreed.

Clause 2 - Agreed.

Clause 3 - agreed.

Clause 4. Moved ii\ amendment to add as a third alternative "or the balance shall
be refunded after deducting an amount to be determined by the U.F.A. Convention."
Seconded O'Keil. ^mendmient carried. Section as amended carried.

Peport as amended cari-ied,

EVBKIITG SESSION /agreed to have an evening session of the Board in the U.P.A.
Offices.

PHCVISIONAI CONSTITUTION. I'joved Pritchard that we consider the constitution
clause by clause, t-eccnded and carried.

Provisional constitution drawn up by the Contact Committee was discussed.

Section 1 - Agreed.

Section 2 - ^reed.

Section 3 - ^reed.

Section 4 - Moved Cameron, C-udlaugson, that the committee be instructed to miake

the following amendment to Clause (a) Sub-section 1, Section 4 by striking out
so that the clause would read "Individual membership through Federation locals
shall consist of farmers or ranchers and shall include retired farmers".
AmiCndment los t

.

hx. Priestley acting as secretary.

Moved Mrs. Peters, Cudlaugscn, that the comjrdttee give consideration to the
extension of m.arabership to other interested members {?). Carried.

Sub--Section 2, Clause (a) - Carried.

Clause (b) - Carried.

Section 3 Carried.

Section 4 Carried

Section 5 Carried.
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^ved nennig, V.ood, that we re-convene at the U.F.A. office at 7:30. Carried.

Section 6 - Carried.

Ladies left meeting at 5 p.m.

\^•HEAT AGREi:.^^!^ Loved Pritchard in amendment "in no case should the agreement
ask for less than |1.85 for the coming year and for the succeeding five years a
^1.25 minimum". Seconded and carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

"In negotiating with other groups to decide on a basis on which to supply wheat,
the U.J.A. believes the following:

"That wheat should be disposed in accordance with an agreement reached
between the exporting nations and the major importing nations, but failing this,
the following contract should be extended to all those aesiring to buy Canadian
wheat

;

1. A guaranteed contract extending over a period of years.

2. fair price for a reasonably large volume.

3. That this wheat go directly to the consuming country and not re-enter the
market for resale.

Based on present price levels and provided that present costs of production are not
increased, we believe that the price of wheat for export should be 4il..55 per bushel
basis Ko. 1 Northern f .o.b. Tort Lilliams for four years.

Following the completion of the contract for four years of supplying wheat at §1.55
per bushel viiich would be much below the miarket, we feel farmers are entitled to
a further guarantee of $1.25 per bushel for an additional three years. In the
event that production exceeds what the market will absorb, deliveries should be
regulated by quotas.

Should such a contract be impossible to secure the price of wheat should be not
less than ^^1.85 for the ensuing year with a floor price of $1.25 for the following
five years.

As farmers are paying an additional subsidy on wheat used for home consumption the
price of such wheat should be the same as that for export wheat."

iLOved Arm.strong, Cameron, that the president be authorized to proceed to Ottawa if
so decided at the A.F.A. mieeting on Tuesday, July 10th. Carried.

STATEHias'T TO PRESS Agreed that Lessrs. O'Neil, Thornton, and Priestley draft a
statement for the press covering the meeting.

li-r. -riestley read a pamphlet covering important actions taken by the Board and
Executive in 1946.

Moved LcGorman, Ainstrong, that the pamphlet be printed for general circulation.
Carried,

Adjourned to meet at 7:50 in the UA',-^. Offices.

SATURDAY EVENING

i.ir. O'Neil in the chair.

PROVISIONAL CONSTITUTION Section 7, Clauses a,b, and c carried.

Section 8 - Carried.

Section 9 - Carried.

Section 10 - Carried.

Section 11 - Carried.

Section 12 - Carried.
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Section 13 - Carried.

Miss Eirch actin£ as secretary.

Section 14 - Carried.

Section 15 - Carried.

Moved Church, C-udlaugson, that v,-e approve the provisional constitution. Carried.

tioved Pritchard to recommend to the Contact Committee that in the interests of
direct democratic control the Board of U.F.A. recommend that the representatives
of the A.F.A. in the C.F.A. shall be elected from the floor of the annual conventioji
of the A.F.ii. Seconded Church.

Moved in amendment Hennig, Colvin, that two-thirds of the delegates from the A.F.A.
to the C.F.A. be elected from the floor of the convention. Carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

EEPCKT CF EDUCATIONAL DigAim'.SNT Report was read shov.inf that 47 meetings had been
held so far this year with an attendance of 5292, an average of lib persons per
meeting. ^ good n'-unber of U.P.A. and U.F.V,.A. locals have been organized as a
result of these meetings. Requests for 25 meetings are at present on file, none
of which can be filled until the fall.

The latest in projection and sound equipment has been procured and a small library
of records is being built up. This equipment will be used for the first time in
the Peace River series. The Department has also acquired a movie camera with
which it is hoped to build up a pictorial record of our own organization and its
achievements. The Association has already bought one or two films and plans to
buy other filmis. Directors were urged to make as much use as possible of the
moving picture equipment.

lioved Cameron, Lrs. Torrie , that the report be adopted. Carried.

B01\ RIVER COKFEf^XE . Resolution fromi the Bow River Conference as follows: was
read: "V.hereas, this conference has been held year after year and numerous
resolutions have been passed with very little action taken by our U.F.A. Board
in presenting these resolutions to the proper authorities;

"Therefore be it resolved, that this conference urge a more resolute stand be
taken by our Directors."

Moved Church, Lrs. Peters, that the resolution be referred to the annual convention,
Carried.

REPORT RE PROVINCIAL RESOLUTIONS. Inr. Hennig reported that the committee had not
been able to mieet the government until Just prior to the opening of the Session
and due to one delay and another the report had not been received at Central
Office until just recently.

It was agreed that copy be forwarded to all locals.

Ivloved A. B. \.ood, Colvin, that we receive the report of Lr. Hennig regarding the
resolutions and that we go on record that our committee used evei^- means possible
to further these resolutions and present same to the government in proper form.
Carried.

CONSTITUENCY RESOLUTIONS, i-oved Church, i'lock, that the resolutions from constit-
uency associations and conferences should be presented to the Executive if they
require immediate attention. Carried.

COLLECTION CF DUES . I.lr. Cameron mioved the following resolution which was seconded
by Lr. i-acLeod, and carried: "V.hereas, a substantial memibership is most imiportant

in a farm^ organization, and

VJhereas, the old method of securing miembership on a purely voluntary basis or by
canvass, propaganda, etc., is unsatisfactory, and costly, and

Y.liereas, the rr.ethod of securing membership through our U.F. Co-operative by
deducting fees from U.F.A. Co-op, dividends is a most satisfactory and inexpensive
method of securing and maintaining membership in the U.F.A.;

Therefore be it resolved, that we strongly favor continuance of this method of

securing and holding members and in the event of a merger of farm organizations
taking place that this principle be carried into the new A.F.A., and that we ask
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our Co-op nonbers of the Federation to approve and support this principle by
apreeing to deduct membership fees from dividends or from farm products delivered
to them."

CO/OPERATIVE IIFE INSURANCE. Lr. Church reported that to date no further action
had been taken on Co-operative Life Insurance.

ii^r. Priestley reported that they had interviewed the Minister in Edmonton who gave
them to understand that the (-overnirtent did not care to enable a co-operative
insurance company from another province to come into this province to do business
and wuld not amend their Act to make this possible.

Moved Colvin, Ray V.ood, that reports be received. Carried.

TAXATION CK CO-OPEPJiTIVES Moved Cameron that the president take care of this
matter when he meets with representatives of other organizations. Seconded
Armstrong. Carried.

ORGANIZATION Moved Cameron, McGorman, that we take up the matter of organization.
Carried.

A lengthy discussion followed on various organization matters.

iioved Cameron that the i:.xecutive, working with the various directors, arrange
constituency conferences of the U.F.A. and U.E.V.'.A, in districts where arrangement;
are not already made, as far as possible. Seconded LacLeod. Carried.

Loved A. r. V.ood, Cameron, at 10:45 that we do now adjourn. Carried.
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I£[MJTE3 OF Iv.lESTING OF U.F.W.A. EXECUTIVE HELD IN CAXG.'mY, L1A.RCH

7 - 3. 1946.

All members present, Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

MINUTES of the previous meeting of January 13th were read and
approved

.

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE, Mrs. Lave who had been a delegate to the
Educational Conference held in Edmonton, in the middle of February,
reported ivlrs . Taylor and ¥xs . Stetson had also attended the meeting.
The meeting was called by the Alberta Teachers Association and the
Alberta School Trustees Association to discuss the question of Edu-
cation, and to urge the Provincial Government to assume at least
50^ of the cost of Education. Representatives were present from 15

organizations and it was felt that the meeting was worthwhile. Most
of the delegates met committee of the Cabinet, Messrs. Hooke,
Gerhart and Ansley, the follov/ing day and presented the brief. They
received little encouragement from the committee on any increased
grants for education.

Secretary reported that copies of the brief were being forwarded to

all locals. The brief contains very valuable information and it is

hoped that all locals will make a study of same.

C OI^JVENTION RES GLUTIONS

.

Agreed that if the committee are able to

make an appointment with the Government to present the convention
resolutions, that a synopsis of the replies received from the govern-
ment be forv/tirded to all members of the Board.

CHILD AND FAI-.':ILY ^^/SLFARE. The secretary reported that Mrs. Lov/e

had been elected first vice-president of the Alberta Council on
Child and Fam-ily Welfare.

Action approved.

Secretary reported that the annual meeting of the Council would be

held in Calgary on April 26th, and it was hoped that Mrs. Lov^-e

would be present to take the chair on that day.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE. Secretary drew attention to the fact that
the Parliamentary Procedure listed in the program and in the U.F.A.
Constitution differed as to the question of the chairman voting in

case of a tie. It was agreed to take the ruling laid down in the
Constitution as being correct which read as follows: -

"The Chairman of the Convention, or of any meeting of a Constituency
or District Association, or of a Local, shall have the right to

vote on all questions, but shall not have a second or casting vote

in the event of a tie, in vdiich case the motion shall be deemed
lost."

OLD AGE PENSIONS. The secretary drev/ attention to an editorial
from the Vancouver Sun of January 9th, asking that Old Age Pensions
be increased to $50.00, lowering of age, and no Means Test.

Correspondence received and filed.

DO^vIBSTIC V/ORKERS. Letter was read from Miss Bertha Oxner, director
of the Department of Women's Work, University of Saskatchewan, on

the last session of the Vocational Training Advisory Council held

in Ottawa. It was felt by the meeting that if labor legislation,

minimum wages, improvement of hours of work, vrarking conditions

and eligibility for unemployment insurance benefits could be set up

for home service workers more girls might take advantage of the

trainino- offered by D.V.A. It was pointed out at the discussion

that perhaps v/omen themselves were partly responsible for the

unpopularity of home service work. It was felt the Government

might help to raise the standard and that home service workers

should be included under the Unemplo^rment Insurance Act. It was

felt also that an effective educational campaign would obtain better

results than legisla^^i on. This should be combined with proper

supervision of v/omen and hom.e service.
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Discussion also took place regarding the establishment of hostels
for domestic and other workers.

Agreed that the correspondence be filed and that the secretary keep
in touch with the situation.

FARy I'FSEK - VERJ.gLION

.

Letter v;as read from the Hon. Bruce
McMillan, Minister of Ae-r iculture, regarding resolution received
from the Annual Convention of the U.F^'J.A. asking for the re-
establishment of Farm Women's Week at Vermilion School of Agriculture
He stated that in all probability the class would again be open for
1946.

Mr. McMillan acknowledged the interest of the U.F.A. and the work
carried on by the schools of Agriculture.

Agreed that the correspondence be received ^and filed. -^,^^.77 ^

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE FOR PE.^,C3 RP/SR. Mr. McMillan also acknow-
ledged the resolution from the convention asking for the establish-
ment of a School of Agriculture in the Peace River district. He
stated that consideration had been given to the necessity for
establishing further schools, but plans of a definite nature may
not be made until postwar conditions become somewhat more settled.
L!r. McMillan stated that if the new school should eventually be
decided upon, the matter of its location would have to be carefully
studied, in order that it might be placed at the most convenient
point

,

Agreed that the correspondence be received and filed.

RURAL HEjiLTH. Secretary reported the follov;ing article appearing in
the Farm and Ranch Reviev/:

"A 1943 health census shows that Alberta's rural population was 51.5^
of the total for the province. Only £5^ of the total population
lived in Calgary and Edmonton, but 50% of all the phjrsicians in the
province were located in these two centres. At the same time, the
urb-an infant death rate was 32 per 1,000 live births; the rural
infant death rate on the same basis was 59. These figures might
well suggest to provincial and municipal authorities that it is
time for a program, of rural service which would observe 52 "health
weeks" in a year."

Agreed that same be received and filed.

Agreed to ask the directors to discuss this matter at their summer
conference

.

CO!,a!ITTEE ON VSrIERE/X DI3E/lS5 IZ^ ALCOHOLISM. It was pointed out
that the U.F.'7.A. Board had agreed to ^&t- tfee ^K^ommittee to secure
information in regard to the above and' forv;ard to Mrs. Flint,
Convener.

It was agreed to keep in mind the asking of Dr. Orr, for the next
Annual Convention to speak on Venereal Disease,

Agreed to remind the directors that the3^ are expected to forward
material in this connection to Mrs. Flint.

REHABILITATION

.

Secretary advised that she had forv/arded lists of
locals to Lt. Page but to date had had no acknowledgement of same.

Agreed that the secretary write Lt. Page again asking if she
received the list and what action if qj^ had been taken.

RADIO PROGR/iM POLL. Agreed to draw this matter to the attention
of the locals in a letter being sent out follov/ing the Executive
meeting, and ask them to forward their comments on the various
programs etc., to Central Office.

BOP^STi'iL SYSTEM. Discussion took place on Borstal System and it was
agreed that this should be Dominion-wide and not taken up by
Provinces individually.
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Agreed to write the Dominion Government advising them of the
interest of the U.F.-7.A. in this matter and to request them to put
into effect the recommendation of the Archambault Commission of
1938.

FRBgZING SALS OF UJ^B

,

The president reported that she had tried
to contact Ivlr. V/ilson, Deputy Attorney General, but he had been out
of tov;n. She was planning to see him when he returned to Edmonton.

The following letter received from Mr. Gerhart in January of 1945
in this connection mth the following resolution was read:

"Resolved, that we urge our U.F.'Y.A. Board to investigate the
possibility of freezing the sale of farm land to all except those
purchasing it for the returned boys, and thus prevent speculation of
our valuable farm lands."

"'Ve duly received your letter of December 11th, and it has been
given consideration by a number of our officials. Special
attention was given to the second paragraph of your letter, that is
to say the one immedigtely folloving the resolution.

'7e know of no source from which this information could be abstracted.
Even if a search was made at the Land Titles Office it would not be
accurate nor disclose all of the facts, as many parcels are sold on
a time basis and such sales are not reported anywhere. The value
of any legislation along these lines is very much questioned v/hen
one considers the varied i/vay in which lands are affected and are
used as security for innumei-able business transactions.

I hope this information will be in time for your Convention,"

ST/JMDARDIZING CURRICUL/i IN ALBERTA. The following resolution passed
by the Annual Convention:

"V/hereas, there seems to be much confusion among teachers and
scholars about which text books are needed in the public schools,
and

Whereas, when children move to another district, they often find
that different courses are taken and they cannot continue the course
they v;ere taking;

Therefore be it resolved, thiit all courses in Alberta schools be
standardized.

"

Agreed to refer the matter to the convener of Education for study
and to report back to the preconvention Board meeting.

HOIvlE FOR THE AGED OR INFIRl! ACT. The secretary drew attention to
the proposed amendment to this act at the present session of the
Legislature. She pointed out that chronic patients are crowding
hospitals and making it impossible for many other cases to receive
medical attention.

Agreed to secure copies of the amended act and to take further
action if necessary.

DEFART:.I5NT of education act - SMENDL^CT. The secretary drew
attention to the suggested amendment to this act which gives the
minister of Education additional power adding the following
paragraph:

"appoint an officer or officers who may from time to time as
quired examine and inspect all books of record and account, all
bank books and all other papers, documents and things pertaining
to the business and administration of any school district or

I

school division, vAiich books, papers, documents and things shall
be made available on demand to such officer or officers by the
officer of the district or division or other person having the
custody of them; an officer appointed pursuant to the provisions
of this paragraph shall report the result of his inspection to the
Minister" in the manner prescribed by him."
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Agreed that same be received and filed.

CAIMCSR ''/EEK. The secretary drew attention to the correspondence
she had had with Mr. Pettinger, secretary of the Alberta Branch of
the Canadian Society for the Control of Cancer regarding their
coming campaign. Circular had been forwarded to all the locals
asking for their support in this connection.

Action approved.

Agreed to cover this matter in one or two of the regular spot
announcements

.

Letter of thanks had been received from Mr. Pettinger for the suDport
of the U.F.V.'.A.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

EXGHA^TGB OF YOUNG Ym.^RS

.

Mr. O'Neil sat in at the meeting and
some discussion took place as to the advisability of-^changing
students and farmers with other countries for them to get an insight
into the various co-operative and farm organizations etc., in the
other countries. These exchange students and farmers to come as
observers rather than v/orkers.

Agreed to take this matter up with the Federation of Agriculture.

JUiaOR CO!-TFBREI;CE. D. C. Thornton also in attendance. It was
agreed to suggest to the Extension Departm.ent that instead of having
folk dancers in, that some of the juniors be trained to put on one
or two square dances.

Agreed to ask the Juniors to send in calls for the square dance;
also to print a sheet of various calls which could be handed out
to the delegates and forwarded to the locals.

Mr. Thornton drew attention to the Alberta Folklore C^uarterly,
which is put out by the University of Alberta, and it was agreed
to subscribe for a copy.

JUNIOR PROGRAM. Quite a lengthy discussion took place on the new
Junior Program, and topics for bulletins and roll call v/ere
suggested

.

Meeting adjourned at 6 o* clock.

FRIDAY MORNING

SUB-DIRECTOR FOR RED PEER. It was agreed to ask Mrs. Inglis to
suggest someone to act as sub-director till her health is improved.
Agreed that if she does not rej)lj to this letter shortly that the
secretary v/rite Iv3rs . Parker of Penhold and ask her to act as sub-
director.

BS/IIGFJiTION. Resolution had been passed at the Convention asking
for a convener of Immigration be appointed. It was agreed to ask
Mrs. Johnston, the nev/ly appointed director for Acadia, to make a
study of immigration and report to the preconvention Board and to
the next Annual Convention.

U.F.A. EXECUTIYB IvTEETING

.

The secretary pointed out that a meeting
of the U.F.A. ^.'xecutive would be held in Edmonton, on Sunday April
7th.

SU!r.:ER BOARD MEETING. It was agreed that the U.F.^'\A. Board be
called in for July the 6th to meet with the II;F.A. Board to discuss
the proposed merger and other matters.

Meeting adjourned at 12:30 until 2:30 p.m.
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON

C0NFERSNGE3. Discussion took place regarding summer conferences,
and it v/as agreed that the follov/ing be the sugp-e:^ted dates: Miss
Coupland, Red Deer, 19th, Battle River 20th, Brooks 22nd.

Mrs. Sutherland - Jasper Edson, June 12th, Athabasca 15th,
Claresholm 17th.

te. Lowe - Arrovwood July 3rd, Bawlf June 11th, Jasper June 12th,
Athabasca 15th,

Pollockville June 3rd, Helmsdale 4th, Sedalia 5th, Veteran the 5th.
llrs. Johnston and Ivlrs . Lov/e.

COOK 300K3. Discussion took place on the new edition of the Cook
Book.

PROPOSED LIERGER. Mr. Church came into the meeting and discussed
vvith the Executive the proposed constitution for the reorganized
U.F.A. prepared by the contact committee.

The Executive agreed that no reference should be made in the
proposed constitution regarding Affiliation with Labor or Strikes,
as only the U.F.A. Convention v/ould have power to instruct the
insertion of these two matters in the proposed constitution as far
as the U.F.A. was concerned.

The meeting adjourned at 5 p.m.

President Secretary
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MINUTES OF U.F.W.A. EXECUTIVE IfflETING, PALLISER HOTEL, CALGARY
JANUARY 15, 1946

MINUTES of previous meeting Jamary 6tli were read and approved.

DOMESTIC HELP. Agreed to wire Miss Oxner the two res^olutions on
domestic help so she will have them in time for the conference
being held in Ottawa January 16th.

INDSCETvT ASSAULT. As these two resolutions had been overlooked at
the convention it v/as agreed to refer same to the U.E.A. Executive.

COOK 300K. It was agreed that some pointers for beginners be put
in the new cook book. Miss ?irch was instructed to go ahead with
securing advertising, etc., for the new edition.

LETTER TO LOCALS. Agreed that Mrs. lowe write the February
letter to the Locals.

WIRE of greetings v;as received from Mps. M.H. Ward who was unable
to attend the convention on account of illness.

Agreed that the secretary acknowledge same.

LETTERS TO DELEGATES. Agreed that as in previous years the
dxecutive divide the list of delegates and write personal letters
to them.

DELEGATE TO EDUCATIONAL CONEEREITOE. Agreed that Mrs. Lowe and Mrs.
Stetson be the U.F.W.A. delegates to the Educational Conference
being called in Edmonton by the Alberta Trustees Association and
the Alberta Teachers Association January 22nd,

W.C .T.U. Letter was received from Mrs. Grevett, president of the
W.C.T.U. asking the U.F.V7.A. to collect funds in aid of the Craig-
McKinney Scholarship Fund.

Agreed to reply advising that we will draw this matter to the
attention of our members but cannot give any financial assistance
as an organization. Pressure of convention business prevented us
having Mrs. Salt on the program.

NEXT LSETING. Agreed that the next meeting held just prior or
after the next U.F.A. meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 7:30,

6:50 p.m.

All members present - Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

Secretary
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BOARD L-EETING. mjUTES OF U.F/Y.A, - January 13, 1946

All members present, Mrs. Lowe in the chair.

INTRODUCTION OF TTEW IvIEASERS. Mrs. Lowe introduced Mrs. Russell
Johnston, the new director for Acadia.

MINUTES of the meeting of January 7th were read. It was agreed that
the words 'post convention Board" be used in place of "post Board."

Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded by '^^vs, Powell, that the minutes be
adopted with the above correction. Carried.

SOCI/X E^/SITTING. Mrs. Torrie reported that her expenses for prizes,
score cards, etc. amounted to $3.11. There were 25 tables of cards.

Moved by Mrs. Lyons, seconded by . Barker, that a letter of
appreciation for their contribution to the success of the social
evening be sent from this Board to the Calgary U.F.W.A. Local.
Carried,

HANDICRAFT EXHIBIT. Mrs. Lyons, convener, reported that 122.65 had
been realized from the sale of articles brought to the convention
and from contributions brought in by locals from the sale of such
articles, this money to be turned over to the Jam for Britain Fund.

Moved by Mrs. Lyons, seconded by Mrs. Schroter, that the matter of
a Handicraft Exhibit at the next convention be left to the
Executive and if circumstances perm.it, by the middle of the summer,
that they complete plans for the exhibit at the convention.
Carried.

It was moved by Mrn. Stetson, seconded by Ite . Lehman, that J/Irs.

Lyons take charge of the exhibit, in the event of it being held.
Carried

.

Moved by Mrs. Lehman, seconded by Mrs. Douglass, that Mrs. Lyons
submit a list of handicraft clashes to the directors for use at
their conferences in the summer. Carried.

HI-LIGHTS. The convention had recommended that Hi-Lights be con-
tinued, the Board to work out the details regarding price, etc.

Moved b- Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Pov/ell, that each month
Central Office send a copy of Hi-Lights, with a covering letter
asking for publicity, to the daily newspapers such as Calgary
Herald, Calgary Albertan, Edmonton Bulletin, Edmonton Journal,
Lethbridge Herald, and to Family Herald and Weekly Star. Carried.

Moved by wirs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Lehman, that the charge for
Hi-Lights be 25<ji a year with the balance of the cost to be absorbed
by the organization. Carried.

DELEGATE TO FARIvI V/OMEN^S V.^SEK AT OLDS. It was agreed that Mrs.
Lehman be the delegate from the organization.

Meeting adjourned at 11:15 to go into joint session with the U.F.A.
Board for discussion of organization work with D.C. Thornton,
Educational Director, present.

Afternoon Session - 2;00

GIFT FimP, Mrs. Peters reported that Mrs. Ross had turned over to
her the sum of $4.10 left from last year.

Moved by Mrs. Lyons, seconded by Mrs. 5'lint, that the report be
received. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mrs. Douglass, that this sum be
held for future use. Carried.

Moved bv Mrs. Lyons, seconded by Mrs. Powell, that Miss Coupland
take charge of the fund. Carried.
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COOK BOOKS. Airs. Taylor suggested that a section for beginners be
added to the book.

Moved by Mrs. flint, seconded by Mrs. Peters, that the question of
cook books be left to the iixecutive for action. Carried.

RADIO CONVENER. Moved by ^^rs . Lyons, seconded by Mrs. Peters, that
the Executive include this matter in their letter to the locals,
asking them to send in comments on programs - what kind they vrould
like to have, etc. Carried.

RUR;X housing. Moved by Airs. Peters, seconded by Mrs. Stetson,
that the subject of Rural Housing be dealt with under Social Welfare,
Carried.

SPECIAL COAgJITTEE. Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mj7s . Lyons,
that this Board set up -a committee to deal with Venereal Disease
and Alcoholism in conjunction with other organizations working on
them. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Inglis, that each director
act on this committee for her own district with Mrs. Flint as
chairman to receive the information from the members of the
committee and prepare the report of same. Carried.

AFPOINTMSNT OF COiryE?-jERS

.

Moved by -"^rs . Lyons, seconded by Mrs.
Pov/ell that a committee of three be appointed by the chair to bring
in recommendations for nominations for conveners. Carried.

Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. Sutherland and Mrs. Lyons were named to the committee,

LETTER OF COIODOLEIICE. Moved by Mrs, Sutherland, seconded by Mrs.
Flint that a letter of sympathy on the death of her father be sent
from the Board to Lliss Ivlartha Rafn and the members of her f amlly.
Carried

,

LETTER OF APPRECI/.TION. Afoved by Mrs. Torrie,
,
seconded by Mrs.

Barlsr that letters of appreciation to those taking part in the
convention program, - Mr. Brownlee, Mr, .Bercuson, Miss Magill, Miss
Fraser. Carried.

No. 12 - STilNDARDIZING CURRICULA. (Tv/o Rivers U.F.V'/.A. Local)

"IVhereas, there seems to be much confusion among teachers and
scholars about which text books are needed in the public schools,
and

V/hereas, when children move to another district, they often find
that different courses are t aken and they cannot continue the
course they were taking;

Therefore be it resolved, that all courses in Alberta schools be
standardized,

"

Moved by Mrs. Taj^-lor, seconded by Mrs. Inglis. Resolution lost.

It was agreed that a letter be sent to this local explaining that
the Board felt the meaning of the resolution was not clear and
therefore did not take action.

No. 53 - ACCOMTODATION FOR OLD AGE PENSIONERS. (Stavely U.F.V/.A.
Conf .

)

"l(Vhereas, the present accommodation for Old People in this province
is inadequate;

Therefore be it resolved, that a part of unused military buildings
and equipment be used for this purpose."

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Schroter.

Moved in amendment hv Mrs. Schroter that the last paragraph read
as follov/s:

i
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"Therefore be it resolved, that unused Government buildings and
equipment be used for this purpose." Seconded by H'lrs . Stetson.

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

Ko. 59 - LOV/ERING VOTING AGE. (Two Rivers Local U.F.^'J.A.)

"V/hereas, a Canadian of eighteen years vms old enough to be con-
scripted to fight for his country;

Therefore be it resolved, that we go on record as favoring the
lowering of the voting age to eighteen years in federal and
provincial elections,"

Moved by Mrs, Lehman, seconded by Mrs. Torrie. After some discussion
the motion was lost.

B/XLOT

.

Moved by Mrs. Taylor, seconded b^- Mrs. Johnston, that this
Board recommend that the preferential ballot be used for the
election of officers at the next convention. Carried.

DIRECTORS REPORTS. General discussion.

Moved by Mrs. Barker, seconded by I^Irs . Peters, that the directors
give reports at the convention with a time limit to be set by the
Executive. Carried.

CO^TExIERS

.

The committee recommended the following slate, of
conveners

:

Co-operation - Mrs. Peters
Education - Mrs. Stetson
Health - Mrs Flint
Provincial Legislation - Mrs. Schroter
Federal Legislation - Mrs. Cowan
Handicraft - Mrs. Do-ugia§s assisted by Mrs. Lyons

Moved by Miss Coiipland that the above slate of conveners be accepted.
Seconded by Mrs. Louglass and carried.

LT . PAGE . C . V . A . C . was introduced by Mrs. Lov/e and spoke on the
rehabilitation of rural girls.

Ivbved by Mrs. Flint that Lt. Page prepare a letter in this connection
to be sent out by Central Office. Seconded by Mrs. Powell and
carr ied

.

It was agreed that the Board ask that a list of the secretaries of
U.F.W.A. be given to Lt. Page to pass on to the Rehabilitation
Committee so they would be able to contact the secretary in the
districts they visited.

LWINI3HSD BUSir-^ESS. Moved by Mrs. Taylor and seconded that any
unfinished business be referred to the Executive for action.
Carried

.

Meeting adjourned et 4:00.

Horticulture - Mrs. Barker
Farm Young People - Mrs. Taylor
International Affairs - Mrs. Lehman
Social 'Velfare - Legislation - Mrs. Powell

Rural Housing - Mrs. Torrie

President
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lOMJIES Cr THE THIRTY-FIRST ANNU.AL CCWiil^TTICN CF TEE UNITED YAM
V.'CCT OF AU-x-'PT;.. PAIIISI^R HCTLl , CaC-'JcY , January- 8-11,' 1S46

TUESDAY I-XR?ai'^G

Joint Session rlth the U.F.j^.,

TUESDAY 4FTERMCCN

Joint Session with the U,I,^,

Y EDNZCD/Y I:.CH*TII^G

The cc'nvention opened at 9:5C in the Oval Rcon of the Palliser Hotel with the

president, llrs. Ross, in the chair,

ICE^ITV THCUniTS given by Rev. ^. R. Huband of Knox United Church, who stated
that "every life needs an sltar and faith for testing tines."

^I-CTIC" CT CILnlH.lAK, i-rs. Ross was nominated as chairman. It was moved,
seconded and carried that nordnat: c cease. Kirs. Ro^r- - r." '^^clared elected
as chairman.

Llrs. Ross appointed Vxe. To-*"' ^ r^' T'iss Ccuplsnd as her co-chairmen,

;JTOr'T!,:-I^T cr CCrTir^^IC:' C^:1.ITT^3. The following slate of coiuinittees was
c itmitted ^.c the convention Hoard :-

Cr'":8r of Business, Ivirs, Peters, I-rs. Powell, Mrs. Darker.

L'-oved by h.rz. Carter and seconded that this committee be accepted without addition4
Carried.

P:oolations

.

Airs. Sutherland, Lirs. Taylor, I.Crs. Flint.

L-Ove-^ ^: F-rs. Stet^vn that thi" ccrrrittee be acceyted. Seconded and carried.

Usherii-f- ani Peception Gorrjrdttees. Ushering - Iv:r£.. Douglass, l.:rs. Ccvjan, Mrs.
bchroter. EeceptiOi. - I.rs. lyons, krs. Tcrrie.

Moved and seconded that this coKmittee be accepted. Carried,

Credentials, J.rs. lehman, Lirs. Stetson, h'xs, Inglis,

Icvr--^ >y I've. Pov;ell that this conanittee le accepted. Seconded and carried.

i:.x"atertaim-^ient

.

Irs, Tarher.

lloved and seconded that this comirdttee be accepted. Carried,

i-rc. Ross asked the delegates to co-operate with f/irs. Barker in this matter.

ZIU-CUTIVS PZTCRT. Miss Coupland presented the Executive report.

The adoption of this report was moved by Miss Coupland, seconded by Prs. Flint
and carried,

PEPCKT CN ^TLOiy IN PCSTI AP RECCNSTHJCTI cr. Mrs, A, Peters, convener, gave this
report. The adoption of the report v;as moved by !v:rE. Peters, seconded and car-
ried.

CPJER CF BUSINESS, as the convention was behir^ with their agenda l.-rs. Peters
moved that the convention carrj^ on with resolutions according to the order of

business. Seconded and carried,

FZ.^CTl^ncrS":

No. 4£ F;JI.. hC:. SS. (Nestvale .'...ii, ) "Resolved, that a fair portion of the
fifty million dollars set aside by the House of CoriJiions for Research be devoted
to working out suitable plans and testing materials and models for better fam:
hom.es."

Loved by Mrs. Carter, seconded by Mrs, Peters.

I,!oved in amendment by Mrs. Lowe that the words "under the National Housinr Act"

be inserted folloving the word "Research". Seconded by Mrs. Schrcter.

Vl'^r ROE, V omen's Editor :f the Country Guide, v.as introduced by Mrs. Ross.-
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Miss Roe gave a resuniC of her v^ork in connection v;ith rural housinf and the

infcrniation she had secured.

..-ter some fur+:":=r ';iscussion the amendment to the resolution on Farra Homes

was carried,

Kesolution as ari.ended carried.

K^CPJ ^i: .-.CPJC'JLTJRZ .JI aZCCrsTHUGTICK, inis report was given by Lrs. Powell

convener, ll.e L.doptior. c-^ -^he rev ert was r.oved by I.'rs. Povjell, seconded and

carried,

CTCP.T CI^ HCPTICULTURE. Mrs. Lehman, convener, pave this report. The adoption

of the report was moved by Lrs, Lehman, Seconded and carried.

LCTICr TC PZ-CarVH^TE. It was moved by I-'lrs. Peters, seconded bj i.j?s. Hoppins,

that if ver:; little time was taken up in the U.P.A, Convention by the nomina-

tions for president that the U.P.^'.'.A. convention re-convene in their own hall.

Carried,

irTPCrUCTIC:: CP 'ZITjLCTC'P^. I.-rs. Pxjss introducer, the r.'.eiubers of the Board arjd

•*:he t-''c vice-; residents
,

£^-ivinr a brief biography of each,

leetint adjournei at 11: 3C on motion of Iv'.rs. Flint to £0 into joint session

with the U,P,A, for nomination of fresident.

ZPITSPAY AFTEPT'C C!T

i:.lZL H-L2!' l-rvGILL
,
Trograniae Division, v,omi.en's Interests, C.E.G., Winnipeg,

was introduced by Lrs. Hoss. Lliss Iwagill spole on the w^ork beinf- carried on by

her division and stated that she believed radio was ver^' sensitive to public

opinion and tJiat people should make their wishes and opinions in connection
with programs knovn in order to get the type of prograra they wished. At 2:18

Liss Lagill tuned in on the broadcast '^T.ornsn in Cffice" carried by the C.B.C.

The speaker was lady iegan Iloyd-George. Liss Kagill asked the delegates to

get in touch with her and state their opinions of various piograras that are

to be broadcast. The delegates expressed their appreciation to Miss IV-agill

by hearty applause.

REPCF.T CN rIEAITH was given by Lrs. Inglis, the convener, who moved its adoption
Ceconded and ctirried,

lass Coupland in the chair,

pji:rcLunc::c.

!To. 12 - PIl-irilTT LISTI.ICT rUF^ZS. (Lethbridge Federal C.A,

)

V.hereas, there is no m.edical health officer available, and

1 here.as, doctors are so overworked they are not able to go out to the far

districts when called upon, and

l.hereas, the need for medical services is very great in the r:ost southern part

of Alberta;

Therefcre le it resolved, that we earnestly urge the Provincial Government to

appoint resident district nurses to such localities as soon as possible,

ii-oved by i rs. iUaderson and seconded.

Moved ard seconded that the third paragraph be am.ended to read -

"V.hereas, the need for medical services is very great in many parts of .'Uberta;

Amendmient carried.

Resolution as amiended cari-ied.

YIAPXY LlhE'ICAL SIJUvJNATICN. (consolidation of f,14 from Grande Prairie B.A.

and friz Venereal Disease from Battle River U.i.i.'.-K. Conf.)

"Be it resolved, that a yearly- medical exari.ination be compulsory for everi'

resident in Alberta, including an annual check up for V.D,— examination to

be paid for by the provincial government,"

L-oved, seconded and carried.
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!To. 46 - .'iK'ZTJTIS. (Grande i'rairie i>.A. ) "T.liereas, in viev. of the fact that
urthritio is far xacre prevalent than ever before, yet it has not been recog-
nized in health surveys, although nillions of dollars are scent annually by
arthritics and much is accomplished in checking it in early stages as vjell

i:'^ slleviatir^- pain and defomit y in later stages;

i:^- .i.crefcre resolved, that arthritis ce iriCluded in the new proposed
i'ational Health Bill on exactly the sarue basis as tuberculosis and cancer."

..A^vu'i, seconded and carried.

No. 14 - C^J-CEF.. (Battle Hiver U.iMV.A. Conference) "T.'hereas, the death rate

froir. cancer is still very high, and

V.hereas, the appropriation was lov.ered in 1945;

I'herefore be it resolved, that the Governrent be asked to raise the amount to

cover diagnosis period, treatment and hospitalization."

I.ioved by I'^rs. Taylor, seconded ana carried.

!'o. ZC - STATI r:zriCir;^. ( covers. ^ i,Z5 from Bow River Conf.) Cylvan Lake U.F.Y,'..^

Conferei.ee -

' xiereas, tij;'ou£hcLit the years the United Farm ^'.•omen of Alberta persistently
r- :;ested t.he Dcr.inicn Covernrent to institute state medicine, and

\.^:.r.:oL. , Lhc i..,^:. i:^'.. ^i'j_ter than before;

Be it resolved, that v.e again earnestly petition the Dominion Government to

establ- ' tate medicine.

r.oved, seconded and carried.

PFJVILZGES CF THS FICCR , l'.cved by i'^rs. Sutherland, seconded by Mrs. Inglis,

that visitor^i iiave the ;Tivilege of the floor but only delegates to have

voting privileges. Carried.

PITCF.T CI" SCC1.'<L ?.::iF.nJS v;as given by the convener, Mrs. Flint. Iv-rs. Flint

moved the adoption cf the report. Seconded and carried.

FZ5:CIUTIC::3.

No. 10 - VI3^£E£;^I mSE^^Z, (Grande trairie L.>i.

)

V.herea.:, the Covernifient of Alberta has enacted legislation making a miedical

examination for the determination cf the presence or absence of venereal

disease compulsory before the issuing cf a marriage license;

i'herefore 'e it resolved, that the Covernirent is to be commended for this

initial step in combating the disease but should be 'urged to make examination

for and treatment of V.D. coiripulsory for everyone.

!.!oved by liJ's, Flint, seconded and carried.

SCLG by 1-rs. . I. Barker was enjoyed by the delegates. This was followed by

comm.unity singing led by ¥.ts. Barker.

No. 11 - V2MEREAI DISE/aSE. (North Peace River L.A.)

'•.hereas, v:e are aware that it is now ccm.pulsory for couples wishing to contract

marriage to have a blood-test before a marriage license is granted, and

ii.'hereas, we are aware that it is still possible to obtain such a license even

if the test is positive;

Therefore be it resolved, that in such cases it be compulsory to talce the

necessary- . treatment before granting' of such a license.

iloved by ^^rs. Flint and seconded.

After some discussion it was moved by i«irs. Lowe, seconded by Mrs. Inlis that

the resolution be tabled until Mrs. Ross secured further information. Carried.

No. 17 - VIZ^EPJi-^'JL riShASE. (Camrose U.-! ,;, .A. Confererce)

V.hereas, the problem of venereal disease is beccm.ing more grave daily, and

vv,o-noco VP -fppi f -Tut-,.."^^ -eneraticnp should be protected from this scourge;
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Tiierefore be it resolved, that all organizations in co-operation vdth the
Irovincial r'ov-rninent continue educational vjork reg-ardin^r stamping out venereal
disease.

I'cve^, r-r-->^-'
. :..flis. Carrier).

^c, - 2i.T^.'^^-d. Si^±xl.., (Fairdonian Valley U.F.\..A,

)

Ihereas, it has been brought to our notice that juvenile delincuency among both
boys and girls is increasing every year in Alberta, and

V.:.5reas, even judges in juvenile courts deplore the systen of putting first
rii vith habitual crir^anals, and social service agencies and ministers of

r.-
- - es also say that th:"^ is the -err-" thing that could happen to young

offenders;

Tiierefcre be it resolved, that v;e petition our Provincial Governraent to commence
^ystem of Borstal Training, as practised in Great Britain. It has been

icrcven that juvenile delinquency in Great Britain has decreased each year since
Ecrjtal Trai.-iir.- vac e.-tablishsd.

' -ur-w..er rtccixei..: t^^at cur Provincial Governijient take this ratter up vath our
Dor inion Governrent.

^ovid, seccnJed by llr^. leLiuan.

After soi.e oiscussion, it v.as r;ioved by Mrs. Sutherland, and seconded that the
resolution be tabled until Thursday in order to secure further ij.formation.
Carried

.

No. 11 - ^/IITZRSAI ri££.^'£. Ixved by i rs. Lov.e and seconded that this resolution
be t;.ken fr.;.. +he table. Carried.

i"ifter discussion it v.as moved and seconded that Kesolution ^Tc. 16, be substituted
fcr t^i'^ c.bcv '^o. 11. Carried.

''"o. - ^--:~.>L PISEASL. (Battle River U. .'
. . Conference)

Whereas, the present lav, .regarding venereal disease is inadequate;

rnerefore be it resolved, that ever:,- applicant for I/arriage license, be required
to produce s certificate signed by a doctor, shov.lng freedom fromi 7. P.

^b::tif-i+" J^esoluticn No. IG Vvas moved, seconded ar.'"' '^.cxTried.

y.I:Z. IP P.I1-.Y v,a£ scheduled to spealc to the Ci-.x.verition at this time but due to
t':ie ver: rec--r-t death of her husband, v;az unable to be present. It vjas m.oved by
Irs. Inglis, and seconded, that a letter of sympathy, and flowers be sent to I'rs.

Pi ley.

It v.as recorji.ended by l-rs. Peters, of the Order of Business Comimittee that each
delegate contribute 5^;' to this fund so it would really be an expression from the
ecnvention. Recommendation ras received.

riFlCTCPS PiPCR'To. i-rs. . C. I'aylor, -director for Battle River, ani Lrs. K,
Cov.an, cirectcr for Peace River North, gave reports of their v.ork for the year.

r^gijTic^:s.

'c. 44 - CAPTIIS. (-bcrt Saskatchevian U.F.IV.A. Local)

V^hereas, cartels are a very vicious type of international ccmline in our inter-
national life, monopolizing and controlling certain essential corjuodities for
econom.ic gain to the detriment anc. ir some instances destruction cf human life,
and

Vhereas, these cartels -.re cc. nsidered by these v.ho orfanize them a verj- effective
and profitable m.ethod of doing business, and

I'.hereas, they are on the increase;

Iherefore be it resolved, that our federal government be requested to investigate
and destroy this vicious method of doing business.

;.cved by Urs. Stetson, seconded and carried,

!.-ceting adjourned at 5:15.
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THURSDAY r.:cRi\B:G

rs. lc\x the chair.

I.:CI?"IFr- THCUGHTS by Rev. «. E. iiuband v;ho spoke cn the philosophy of life of Sir
Vvit. I"alloc] . Cne point v.as that v^e should learn to enjoy the pleasures of life as
ve £c alOiTf-; another was " -

-t thinr of all is friends" and the only vjay to have
friends is to be one.

RUCPT Cr ZrUCATICN v-^c civon l- i-r: . i'-.: lor, cc— oner. i-r^. Taylor i.icved the
adoption of her report, cieconded and carried.

FZ-CUJTICNS.

No. 2 - EDUCATIcrAI CVJi'T. ( Jasper-Edson D.F.V.'.A. Conference

)

Ee it resolved, that v;e recuest the Federal Government to extend a grant to the
provincial rovernri-ent for general educational purposes.

Koved fcrs. Stetson, seconded ft'irs. LcLay ana carried unanimously.

CHEEP CF BUSINESS. Koved I, -.r. . Peters that v;e adjourn the regular order of
business to have 1. r. rercuson's r^cdress at this tine.

Secondf^-' ' Ci.rried,

LZC^^'J^r X a ' CC!V, secretary- of the Alberta Adult Education Association, was
introduced by Irs. Ross and spoke on "the ideal rural school". He described the
founding and operation of the Arthurdale school in ¥.'est Virginia near Viasi'^ington,
I.e., ue believer^ the type of adult education used in this school could be used
"r ' ^.-r in Alberts.

l-Tfi. Jovi& thanked I^^r. fercuson on behalf cf the convention,

iiirs. chair.

NCI'iy^ATIC:
. ..i:^CTIC^- cr ^^SILETT. .r-i. R.. ,.

- nordnoted and stated slie

v.culd net stand for re-election. Ivrs. lowe was nominated,

3 \ V levari- ar.'' -rr. -;/.'-- nominations cease. Carried.

I'.-rti. Ross declared i-rs. Lov^e elected by acclamation.

rc:.:irATIcr LLZCTIC?! cf FIP^:? VICi-PRESIDhNT. &:iss Ccupland, Mrs, Sutherland
and trs. Stetson were nominator. . Sutherland and Mrs. Stetson v;ithdrew their
r^ar^e k .

I-cv by Mrs. Tail:' seconded that nominations cease. Carried.

'-i':s Couplanc declared elected b; acclamation,

^vCMNATICNS FOR SFCCNP VICS-PRE£ID£ITT. The fcllovdrr - — nomar.

t

>.rs. Sutherland, Mrs. Vv, C. Taylor, Lrs . . : . Peters, and Krs. . I. Barker.

It was moved that nomdnations cease. Seconded ty Mrs. Lehm.an and carried.

Pr^CP^f C^- TrIE CP.":g£NTIAIS CCT^-ITTEE. This cciriri++.-^ r--- •

— ' C5 voting
'delegates and 17 Board members.

PCI I C.\LL of all registered delegates r;as take.. 'A^e president, rho explained
^Aat t":e ;::urpose of the roll call v.as to introduce the delegates to one another,
Cnly four cr five delegates rere absent.

EISCLUTICITC

.

Fo. ? - CRWTZ FCR ^DUCATIC.^'!. (-^"le rdx^er UAi'A' . inference)

Realising that educated people are en asset not cnly to their own corrim.unity but
'i 1 ; ^ r '': cl'^' Prcvi^ of^ ^pr) t,r- i-^e Dominion ^"^^ ell,

Ac v.culd aci that this Coriventicn go on record as urging the Provincial Governmient
to Increas- It r rv^"^- ^"^ r ednc-'t-f cn +.c ' t Incnt 5C% of r^-t

^ and

That the Federal Goveri^..ent ua v.ell ('ivc further help in financing the education
c"^ i-f-- citirens.
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Lwvei in ai.e. '
- , atl^erland that the last parafrapii be deleted.

S . \Tent carried.

' ' "clu+ic. led cerried,

1:0. e - :';PJ!IC'JI,UI-. (rattle Rive: CGi.ferui.ce)

' -xoreac, v;e feel that .ildren of today are gGi.. into the vjorld ill
equippe-:; to face the f^:..^re, especially ae regards rr^.-i.^cLr, reading, spelling and
'-rit'.i :ti c

,

rc'^o.v: \.^L.u Uie O^v ^.ri^;i-ni be acked to revievc the school
a '.'iet' tc er.phasizing these subjects.

ILZCTIL!' or SICCITI YICIC-PHLCILZ'TT. It vjas announced there vias no election on the
"allot, I>c. Parker having the lowest count dropped out.

'cved by Mrs. Douglass, seconded by l.rs. Eoppins, that a second ballot be taken
i. - •:'diatel;, ,

i - - Xuethcd of balloting v.as .on ballot and the lo;, rr.an to drop out on
each count,

I.!eetin£. adjourned at 12:20 to reconvene •.C.

imCTlCr CF SLCCITL 710Z-TT£C.1DL:'T. ^-rs. L^hii.un reported f^r l..c Or.:ue./oic.i

Coii-.ittee th'.t ^h'~re -,,ac- :.o election cn the second ballot. Mra. Peter:: elirlnated

,

r^TECIITCTl^: : ...ICT. TTZZlZZn, -r.. Pol. .-.roduced P'eith EosenberLei-, Tanior
^.r-'-jci:' ' nt , +he ccnvention. He ^ave a I rief address on Junior v.ork.

I:-. Rosenl took tlie-chair.

K-JCHr C!" ^K'^yc ncnZ'C '..CFI:. v.-as given by ICiss Llolly Coupland, convener. The
adoption ci report r as rrcv^r'' '

.
''i.-rs Coupland, seconded by Mrs. Itoss and

carried.

"''^.vTL'T Fr-,..-J.
, ^^j...r'/± ^oT cf Girls Club T'ork in the Departraent of .^ricu.1-

t..r;, a-, intrcdaced to the convention by ilr, Rosenberger. Miss Fraser outlined
the -ork of the Girls Clubs and stated that the projects were available to any
club vishing to unc v ,

" - ork. &he deplored the lack of leadership for such
groups

,

.LLLCTICr CF :LLCCaL 710^-, r^^.I^IiT^T . Irs. Z. ^. ^-....^_i^nd was declared elected by
•J :;ajc:^ity cn the thire count.

^-F-'. .. . FIiFilI'C , for... 11 y^.^^^i- j^resident, recently returned from overseas v;as

iitrorluced. Capt. Thring had represented the Canadian Federation of -agriculture
the National Youth Congress held in London, England, in November. He stated

the first v,orld youth congress was founded at this Lieeting to be called "T.'orld

Federation of Deiaocratic Youth." The li.eetin^- vjas called by the IVorld Youth
Council and 64 nations sent representatives. The organization hopes to nake itself
heard in the nations of the xvorld and to take its part in pror,ioting the cause of
peace. Canada had ten representatives. Sir Stafford Cripps v.elcomed the more than
£00 delegates and visitors, Capt. Thring thought that if the youth of the v.orld

v.-ere able to meet and come to agreement the representatives of governments should
be able to do likeviise. He stated it is up to Canada to stand behind this IVorld

Youth organization in order to m.ake sure another generation is not lost in another
•'.ar

.

I"TF-CFUCT1CF CF JUITICE CFFICI.FF: .A'T FIFJ-^CTCRu. Iv-r. Rosenberger introduced

lav.rence Proudfoot, first vice-president, v.ho stated he believed farm.ers must

co-operate in crder to be really successful; that they must practice co-operation

as v.ell as talk about it. I.ir,- Freudfoot also spoke cf the increase in juvenile

'lelincuency and believed ever^' effort should be made to stamp it cut nov. . It is

up to tte y;ung people to mat: e the v.orld safer for the next generation.

^arriculu
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. Eosenber^^er al^o introcuced Join: Storch, second vice-president, v;ho spoke of
lac^ leedership for the Junior locals. The Juniors vcould like more assis-

tance fror the senior crpanizations in orranizinr and carryinf on Junior Iccals,
'"his vould help to stop juvenile delincuency.

ir. Rosenberg-er also introduced Ceorre Finlay, one rf the Junior directors, and
Vornon Ydshart, Carstairs, the \^inner of the Putlic Speakinf Contest at the 1945
Far: Younf Fec^^le's "V.eek.

^ie-CUSf:ICN cr JUk^ICP VCRI'. General discussion, l.isz Fraser ansv.ered several
questions In connection Tith the Junior Coin e tit ions. Mrs. lowe assured the
Juniors of the continued assistance of the U.F.P;.A. L^.ecutive in 1946.

CCUirT'I'rY SINGP^G. Mrs. \Mlfred Hoppins led a trief period of ccrrxiunity singing
at the conclusion of the Junior session.

I.Irs. Lov:e in the chair.

PEESUTTATICN . ^.oved ty l^rs. lehJT.an, seconded, that presentation from the convention
t-z ii.a'Je to i.rs. Hoss. Carried.

rc. 1-: - SHCPTAPF CF ^^r.-'^CFEPg. (Forth Peace River D.A.)

Vthereas, vie are av.are of the serious shortage of teachers, and

Vhereas, we knov; that a great deal of effort ; n^ er'penc- tc renedy this condition
is necessary, and it does net seer, that cult Provincial OovernKent is financially
able tc accomplish this;

Therefore be it resolved, that v;e request the Provinci'.l Governnent to arrange the
recruiting of students of superior ability to enter the teaching profession, and to
C"cc.rare such students by financial assistance ir their training and the provision
of such salary schedules and teaching conditions as Viill com;- are favorably v.ith the
inducexnents offered by other professions and industry.

lovr- by i^rs. Covvan, seconded by I.rs. Flint, as this resolution was dealt with in
joint session it v.as unnecessary tc act on it further.

T.o. ^ - griIII'T I'- Tin eCHCCi::. (::ilo U.F.V,.A. conference)

Vhereas, complaints '-re continually being made about ^"
- lack ^.orfection in

spelling in our schools.

Therefore e it resolved, that greater emphasi^ ^ ,

i
, ,. spelling in our

Normal School training course.

Iv.oved, ''--0- -/^o'" and carried.

No. 4c - iiLUC-.TIC!\ (Grande Prairie D.A.)

T.hereas, there is considerable illiteracy in Canada, and

Vhereas, illiterate tnd non-English speaking recruits after induction into the
armed forces vjere educated rithin eight ^^;eeks to the equivalent of fourth grade
standards in certain basi^ subjects such as reading writing, speaking and arith-
metic

;

Therefore be it resolved, that the governm.ent be asked to make simdlar measures
'-r I'cr- i' V 11 such cases.

A.cved by i..rs. Flint, seconded by krs . Allen.

loved by I^rs. Peters, seconded by I'iss Spencer, that the last paragraph read
"Therefore be it resolved, that the governmient be asked to m.ake available, such a

ccurr.e to those desiring it." A'- f^r''' ent carried.

Further arr.endmient was mioved by ivrs. Joiinson and secr nded to add to the last
paragraph the fcllowing words "and all foreign born persons seeking Canadian
citi?enship be encouraged to tal.e such a course." iiiiiendment carried.

j l"tion as arenceci carried.
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No. 1 - ENTERPRISE SYSTEM. ( Jasper-Edson U.F.V. .A. Conference)

Vnhereas, in the enterprise system now in our schools, we find pupils weak in some
of the major subjects and spelling has become much poorer and arithmetic has
suffered to a m^arked degree;

Therefore te it resolved, that we press upon the Department of Education the need
for better groundwork in spelling and arithmetic for the beginner and that work
assignm.ent should always have inspection and correction.

lioved by itirs. ^mith, seconded by iirs. Carter, and carried,

ROBERT CARDINER SCHCIARailF FUND. (D.E.V..A. Board) "Resolved, that the U.F.Vi.A.
Board recorcmiend to the convention that the Robert Gardiner Scholarship Fund be
the crganizaticn'f' ;^rciect fcr 1S46,"

lloved by krs. Feters, seconded by I'rs. Flint. Carried unaniiiiously

.

reetin^v adjourned at 4:45 for election of directors.

DIRECTORS FCR 1946.

ACADIA -

AIHABASCA -

BATTLE RIVER -

BOV. KLYER & V/. CALGARY -

CAtlRGSE -

JASPER-EDSCN Vv. EDMCNTCN -

lETHBRIDGE -

MACLSOL &. E. CaIGARY -

llEDICIKE HAT -

PEACE UYKR NORTH -

PEACE RIVER SOUIH -

RED DEER -

VEGREVILLE -

weta£;kiv.ik -

James Cameron, Youngstown
Mrs. R. Johnston, Helmsdale

R. Ponting, Vjestlock

Mrs. Bella Lyons, V/estlock

A. B. V.ood, Dewberry
tors. Vi. C. Taylor, Edgerton

Ray V.ood, Carstairs
Vts. v.. L. Barker, Calgary

Carl Colvin, Sedgewick
liTs, K, D, Lehman, Camrose

Donald MacLeod, Lake Isle
ivj?s. ii. L. Stetson, N. Edmonton

H. J. Flock, Lethbridge
Urs, A. M. Peters, Lethbridge

IvI. K. Ward, iirrowwood

Irs. Harry Douglass, Vulcan

C. T. Armstrong, Hussar
I'rs. Percy Powell, Bassano

V.'. J. IVilliams, Broxvnvale

Mrs. Nora Cowan, Berwyn

M. G. Gudlaugson, Clairmont
I'-xs. V. C. Flint, Eeaverlodge

A. B. kcGorman, Penhold
Mrs. Geo. Inglis, Penhold

R. Hennig, Fort Saskatchewan
llrs. A. Torrie, Tofield

G. L. Pritchard, li;etaskiwin

Mrs. A. Schroter, Bremjier

FRIDAY MORNING

Mrs. Ross in the chair,

MORNING TH0U(3iTS by Rev. A. R. Huband who stated that our present is the logical
outcome of cur past and that we will get out of history twenty-five years from
now exactly what we put into history' today. V^e must carrj^ on now to complete the
victory just won for future generations.

Mrs. Ross, on behalf of the delegates, thanked ij?. Huband for his talks to the
convention.
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REPORT ON LEGISLATION. Report was given by iVrs. Stetson, the convener, Mrs,
Stetson moved ttie adoption of the report. Seconded and carried.

J. £. BRCV,NLE£, K.C., IL»D. gave a verj^ interesting and informative address on
legal Status of Women, giving particular attention to their rights in connection
vith property. A question period followed. Delegates showed their appreciation
by hearty applause,

RECOM.JlNDATION

.

I/lrs. Peters, chairman of the Order of Business Conmittee recom-
mended that Resolution No. 44 be taken up at this time.

Recommendation accepted by the convention,

RESCLUTICNS.

No. 44 - PROPERTY RIGHTS CF Y,Oim. (Grande Frairie E.A.)

V.hereas, an unmarried woman over eighteen years of age may earn and spend or
invest her earnings as she desires, Sind

V-liereas, if she marries transferring her efforts to raising a family and creating
a home, her legal status immediately drops to that of a dependent legally entitled
only to her living and v.ith limited dower rights in the family property;

Therefore be it resolved, that the government be requested to so amend the laws
relating to property and irJieritance that a married woman shall have equal rights
with her husband to all property acquired subsequent to their marriage and shall,

in the case of the husband's death, have the saine control of the family pixjperty

as the husband would have in case of the wife's death, and

Be it further resolved, that in census records, vital statistics, voters' lists,

etc., m.arried women should not be recorded as of "No Occupation".

Moved by Lj?s. Flint, seconded and carried,

REPORT ON CO-OFERATICN was given by Iv'rs, Barker, convener, Mrs. Barker moved the

adoption of her report. Seconded by Krs, Flint and carried,

RESOLUTIONS,

No. 58 - CANADIAN CITIZENS^IIP. (Camrose U,F,W,A. Conference)

li.hereas, the nationality of our boys is known Canadian outside of Canada but
takes the nationality of their fathers in Canada;

Therefore be it resolved, that we petition our Government that all persons
obtaining their citizenship be Canadian regardless of the nationality of their

forefathers,

Moved by I^ts. Lehman, seconded and carried.

No. 29 - LOV.:eRING VOTING AGE, (Two Rivers Local U.F,V.,A.)

"hereas, a Canadian of eighteen years was old enough to be conscripted to fight

for his countrj'-;

Therefore be it resolved, that we go on record as favoring the lowering of the

voting age to eighteen years in federal and provincial elections,

liioved and seconded,

Moved that the resolution be referred back to the Board - the Board to bring in

a recommiendation at the next convention. Seconded and carried,

Meeting adjourned at 11:50,

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

No. 21 - BORSTAL SYSTEM. (Fairdonian Valley U.F.V;,A,

)

Moved, seconded by Mrs, Lyons, that this resolution be taken fromi the table.

Carried

.

After some discussion the resolution was carried.
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RSPORT ON HANDICRAFT was given by Lrs. Lyons, the convener. Mrs. Lyons reported
that §21.05 had been received from the sale of handicraft either in the locals
or at the convention. The adoption of this report was moved by Mrs. Lyons,
seconded by krs. Peters. Carried.

COOK BOOKS. I'.j:s. Ross announced that all paper restrictions had been removed and
it would now be possible to have a new edition printed.

This announcement was received with enthusiasm,

U.F.V.'.A. HI-LIGHTS. The delegates agreed that Hi-Lights should be continued.
Referred to Board for action,

RADIO C0?r7ENER. Kiss Lagill, of the C.B.C., had suggested that a radio convener
te appointed. The convention Bcommended this suggestion be carried out.

HOUSING. The convention recommended that the matter of a Housing Convener be
referred to the Board to be worked out.

PJgCRT ON WAR V.'ORK, was given by the convener, Vixs, Torrie. Iwrs. Torrie moved
the adoption of her report. Seconded by i>-rs. Flint and carried.

PRESEIvTATION

.

Urs. Lowe introduced I/xTS. Wallace Archibald to the convention. On
behalf of the convention i-rs . Archibald presented Mrs, Ross with a chest of Lady
Hamilton silverware as an expression of their appreciation of her services to the
organization. Mrs. Ross thanked the delegates for the gift.

RESOLUTIONS.

No. 22 - PENSIONS. (Alix U.F.W.A.

)

V;hereas, pensions are provided for the aged, the blind, widowed mothers and
disabled soldiers, and

Whereas, no provision is made for cripples who, because of their affliction are
unable to maintain ther.selves, and

Vihereas, any new order should first include the relief of suffering of fellow
human beings, particularly in this land of plenty;

Therefore be it resolved, that our Dominion and Provincial Governments take
ixijTiediate action to look into this matter and grant pensions and other help to

maintain and relive the suffering of these cripples.

Moved, seconded and carried.

Miss Coupland in the chair.

No. 27 - DEATHS BY FIRE. (Camrose U.F.W.A. Conference)

Vihereas, so many children have been burned in their homes due to parents leaving
their little children alone;

Therefore be it resolved, that some Provincial legislation be enforced to protect
the children from these terrible deaths and also prevent this loss of population.

Moved by krs, Lehman, seconded by Mrs. McNary.

Moved by Mrs. Ross that the resolution be amended to read "Therefore be it

resolved, that we ask for an amendment to the Criminal Code of Canada to protect
the children from these terrible deaths and thus prevent this loss of population."
Seconded

,

Moved by Mrs, Torrie that all words after "Deaths" be deleted. Seconded.

Amendment to the amendment carried.

Amendment carried.

Resolution as amended carried,

Mrs. Ross in the chair.

REPORT ON FL01;ER COLLECTION. Miss Coupland reported that ^pS.OO had been collected

for flowers for I>/irs. Harold Riley. A dozen and half carnations and a dozen roses

had been sent to Mrs. Riley. Mrs. Ross read the letter of thanks sent by Mrs.
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Riley to the convention,

RHISCLUTIOKS.

No. 50 - JAR EINGS. (covering No. Si) (Milo U.F.Vv.A. Conference)

V.hereas, it is impossible to use a pressure cooker with the rubber jar rings
now issued, and

V.hereas, many women are thoroughly discouraged with their canning results;

Therefore be it resolved, that the V..T.P.B. be asked to make available better
quality jar rings.

Moved by Mrs, Douglass, seconded by Krs. Williams,

After some discussion it was moved by ICrs, Douglass, seconded, that the
Resolutions Committee draft a substitute resolution. Carried.

ECUSE\;ORKSRS. {U,r.V.,A. Board) "Whereas, there is a great difference in effic-
iency among housevvorkers today, and

V.hereas, the better qualified workers are discriminated against because of the
inferior quality of some workers;

Therefore be it resolved, that the U.r.V;.A, recommend to the Women's Committee on
Postwar Planning for Canada and to the Dominion Government, that a system of
training and grading of household workers with rates of pay according to effic-
iency be instituted in Canada as soon as possible;"

Moved and seconded,

MRS. WINTER. At this timie Llrs. Ross introduced Iwrs. V.'inter, Regional Edmployment
Advisor, V.omen's Livision, National iuaployment Service, V.innipeg. Mrs. V-inter

spoke on the work of her division in connection with women and houseworkers and
of the setting up of Home Aid centres in various cities across the country.

As Miss Amy Roe advised that the V.omen's Committee on Postwar Planning had been
disbanded it was moved, seconded by Lrs. Stetson, that the last paragraph of
this resolution read: "Therefore be it resolved, that the D.F.V.'.a. recommend to

the Minister of Reconstruction for Canada that a system of training and grading
of household workers with rates of pay according to efficiency, be instituted in
Canada as soon as possible,"

Am.endment carried.

Resolution as am.ended carried.

HOSTELS FOR DOI^ESTIC EEIP. (U,r.V,,A. Board) "V.Taereas, the present set up for
domestic help in rural homes is very unsatisfactory to both the employer and
employee often resulting in a great shortage of help in farm homes when it is

greatly needed, and

Whereas, in Postwar Planning our Provincial Government is seeking to achieve
full employment, and

Vliereas, in many farm homes the domestic help would be shared with other homes
by having the services of the employee for part of the week;

Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the Provincial Governm.ent to establish
and maintain Domestic Help Hostels in various parts of the province where such
girls could stay,"

Moved, seconded and carried.

DIRECTORS REPORTS

.

fcrs. Douglass for Macleod and East Calgary, and lirs, Schroter
for Wetaskiwin gave the report of their activities for the year,

RESOIUTICNS.

SUBSTITUTE FOR No. 50 - Jar Rings. "V.hereas, it is impossible to use a pressure
cooker with the rubber rings nc* issued, and

V.hereas, many women are thoroughly discouraged with their canning results;
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Therefore be it resolved, that we ask that the year of manufacture be placed on
all packages of rings."

Moved by Lrs. Flint, seconded and carried.

No. 7 - BETTER TEACHERS FOR RURAL SCHOOLS. (Milo U.F.V,.A. Conference)

Vihereas, the standard of education is definitely lower in rural than in urban
schools due to lower paid teachers being employed, and

Viihereas, rural children are entitled to a standard of education equal to that of
urban children, and

V.liereas, taxes have been greatly increased in the larger units,

Therefore be it resolved, we request that better trained teachers be hired by the
school boards for rural schools, and

Further that salaries be raised accordingly.

iloved, seconded and carried.

No. 9 - INSPECTION OF RURAL SCHOOI^. (Wlo U.I.W.A. Conference)

V/hereas, many of cur rural schools are now staffed with young, inexperienced
teachers, who have had only three months* training under the wartime regulations,
and v±io in many cases have only 85 credits of the High School Curriculum,

Therefore be it resolved, that rural schools be inspected more regularly and more
thoroughly in order to assist the teachers in planning their work, in teaching
methods, and in discipline in order to bring about a higher standard of education
for our rural schools.

Moved, seconded and carried.

No. 10 - SUPERVISED RECREATION PERIODS, {halo U,F.V.,A, Conference)

Whereas, many rux-al children are now conveyed by bus to larger centres for graded
instruction, and

V.hereas, these children have of necessity to eat lunch at the school, and

V.hereas, they have from | to 1^ hours of leisure time after the actual lunch period
and

Whereas, in many cases this time is spent either in running the streets of the
town or in the school grounds and buildings;

We earnestly petition the Department of Education to require of the teaching
staffs proper supervision of the noon recess to insure an orderly lunch period and
supervised recreation for the remainder of the time.

liioved, seconded and carried.

No. 12 - STANDARDIZING CURRICULA. (Two Rivers U.F.1\.A. Local)

Whereas, there seems to be much confusion among teachers and scholars about which
text books are needed in the public schools, and

Whereas, when children move to another district, they often find that different
courses are taken and they cannot continue the course they were taking;

Therefore be it resolved, that all courses in Alberta schools be standardized.

Moved, seconded by Mrs. Carter.

Moved by ILrs, Johnston, that the resolution be referred to the Board for action.
Seconded and carried.

No. IS - COL'J'UI^GRY T.B. TESTING OF DAIRY IffiRDS. (Brooks U.F.IV.A. Conf . )

Whereas, ever^' year people are stricken with Undulant Fever and Tuberculosis
contracted from dairy herds, and

V/hereas, both these diseases are of a nature not readily detected;
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Therefore be it resolved, that the Government make the testing of all cattle
1 compulsory.

il
Moved, seconded and carried.

'I

FAm: T;cm:s week at V£H.aiION. (U.F.V..^. Board) "Viiereas, we feel that Farm Women
i
V.eek fills a real need for Rural IVomen, and

V.'hereas, the buildings at veitnilion have now been returned to the Provincial
' Government;

I

Therefore be it resolved, that we request the GovernxTient to re-establish Fam
V.'onen's ieek at Veimilion."

Moved by ^Irs. Sutherland, seconded by Krs. Flint. Carried.

No. 20 - SPECULATION IK FAEM LANDS. (Bow River U.F.Vv.A. Conference)

Resolved, tliat we urge our U.F.Vi.A, Board to investigate the possibility of
freezing the sale of farm land to all except those purchasing it for returned boys
and thus prevent speculation of our valuable farm lands,

t!oved by Mrs. Barker, seconded by Miss Coupland.

i.X)ved in amendment by Krs. ^-^rr, seconded by iiirs. Kearns that the v^ords "or for
actual occupational use" be inserted after the word "boys".

Amendment lost.

Resolution carried.

No. 32 - ACC0t/3<l0DATI0N FOR OLD AGE PENSIONERS. (Stavely U.I-.IV.A. Conf.)

V;hereas, the present accomjnodation for Old People in this province is inadequate;

Therefore be it resolved, that a part of unused military buildings and equipment
be used for this purpose.

^ved by Miss Spencer, seconded.

luoved by Llrs. Hughes, seconded, that this resolution be referred to the Board,
Carried

.

No. 33 - OID AGE PENSION. (Sylvan Lake U.F.\;.A. Conference)

Lhereas, there is a decided element of charity in old age pensions, and

V.hereas, the majority of countries are instituting a form of contributory pensions

Therefore be it resolved, that we, the U.r.V;.A. petition the Lominion Government
to institute a similar mieasure in Canada.

Moved by i^jrs. Ironside. Seconded and carried.

No. 34 - DISABILITY PiiJ.'SION. (Kia Cra U.I .K.A.

)

Be it resolved, that a disability pension be paid all physically unable to do
remunerative work and with no means of support, and

lurther, that such pension be at least #50.00 per month, payable upon properly
sworn affidavit of a responsible doctor.

toved by Hxs. Kearns, seconded and carried.

No. 37 - SUGAR. (Jasper-Edson U.F.V^.a. Conference)

V.liereas, sugar rationing makes the v;ork of the housewife more strenuous on account
of requiring more planning in meals, and

V.'hereas, we feel sugar rationing is unnecessary when we consider liquor rations
can be increased, and

Vihereas, liquor requires sugar which could be very v;ell used to better advantage

in rearing the children of our homes, and

V.hereas, sugar is being shipped to bpain and France for the manufacture of wines;
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Therefore be it resolved, that we implore the Federal Government to give serious
consideration to sugar rationing and either have sar:e removed or the ration
increased, and

Further be it resolved, that the sugar beet acreage be increased.

Moved by Lj?s. Stetson and seconded. Motion lost.

No. 55 - CANADIAM JAPANESE. (Lethbridge Federal C.A. )

V.hereas, we believe that all Canadian citizens are entitled to equal rights and
privileges, and

V.hereas, during wartime there has been radical discrimination against Canadian
Japanese citizens;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Dominion government for a fair and equit-
able plan for assimilation of these Japanese citizens into our national life and to
restore to them full Canadian citizenship.

Moved by A^rs. Peters. Seconded and carried.

No. 45 - APTICLE IN ^^^CI£ANS LlAGAZJNE. (Fort Saskatchewan U.F.V.'.A. Local)
"If.Tiereas , an article appeared in August 15, 1945, issue of Iviaclean^s magazine
accusing Canadian farmers of receiving more for the commodities they produce than
their just share of the consumer's dollar, and

Whereas, the accusation is also rade that the farmer is the political octupus who
has influenced our government through political pressure, and

V^ereas, it has been proven time after timie that especially the first accusation
and also the second are bhe exact opposite to the truth, and

Whereas, the gentlemian who edits this magazine is supposed to possess a position
of respect and authority in t he social and literary life of Canada;

Therefore be it resolved, that we request this gentleman to publicly rescind the
ridiculously incorrect accusations made in this article.

ijDved by iv-rs. Eoss, following explanation by i-rs. Stetson, that the resolution be
withdrawn. Seconded and carried.

No. 57 - QUALITl^ CF GCCDS. (Beddington U.F.V..A,

)

V.hereas, the goods which consumers have to buy, such as clothing, boots and shoes, I

etc., are in most instances of poor quality, and

Whereas, all the products produced by western farmers are sold according to grade
and quality;

Be it resolved, that we the U.F.V. ,A. demand that the Federal Government introduce
laws providing that the manufacturers of these products brand their goods in grade
and quality on the same basis.

lidoved by Iv-rs. V.all, seconded and carried.

MCTHERCRAFT. (U.F.Vi.A. Board) "V.Taereas, in New Zealand the Government provides
help for mothers under the term "Mothercraft" such help including homes for pre-
natal and post-natal care;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Provincial Government be asked to establish
Iviothercraft Centres and this system be available to the women of Alberta."

iioved by i-rs. Sutherland, seconded and carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. Moved by l^rs, Ross that any unfinished business be referred
to the Board. Seconded by ^^rs. Hoppins and carried.

CONVENER CF IMIGRATION. JJoved by Lrs. Carter that the Board consider the setting

up of a convener of Lmigration. Seconded by Mrs. Marr and carried.

On behalf of the 1945 Executive Mrs. Lowe thanked the delegates and visitors for
their co-operation during the convention and asked them^ to continue this co-

operation throughout the year ahead.

Meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m.

GOD SAVE THE KING
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MIMJTSS OF 'THE U.F.W.A. BOARD IvIEETING HELD IN THE PALLISER HOTEL,
CiLG/J^Y, January 7, 1946

All members present. Mrs. Ross in the chair,

MI^ITJTES OF TEE LIEETING OF JANUARY 20. 1945 were read.

It v;as agreed that the words "exclusive of prizes" be added after the
amount "^25.92" in the minute on the Social Evening.

Moved by l^Irs . Lyons, seconded by Mrs. Lehman, that the minutes be
adopted with this correction. Carried.

BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF MINUTES.

Instruction Pamphlet. Moved by ¥x3 , Taylor, seconded by Mrs,
Schroter, that a circular be prepared setting out the duties of all
convention committees and sent to all directors. Carried,

DIKNER. Miss Coupland reported that a joint dinner for the U.F.A.
and U.F.W.A. Boards, together with a few invited guests, had been
arranged for 5:30 Monday evening in the Palliser Hotel.

SOCIAL EVENING. It was reported that a social evening will be held
in the Labor Ten5)le tlonday evening.

Moved br Mrs. Sutherland, seconded by Mrs. Lehman, that prizes be
given for cards - two high and two consolation.

(It was agreed that Mrs, Torrie purchase two decks of cards for first
prizes, tvro consolation prizes and progressive V/hist score cards,)

Moved by lira, Lyons, seconded by Mrs. Inglis, that this additional
expense be charged to the organization. Carried.

Committees for social evening. Reception - Mrs. Taylor, Miss
Coupland, Mrs. Stetson.

Cards - Mrs. Flint and Mrs. Peters.

CONVENTION

Handicraft Exhibit. Mrs, Lyons, convener, reported they had been
unable to secure accommodation for the exhibit this year. Articles
which had been brought in for sale for the Jam for Britain ^nd
would be taken care of in the convention hall.

Moved by Mrs, Lyons, seconded by Mrs, Douglass, that we recommend
to the Incoming Board that a Handicraft Exhibit be held at the
Convention next year if possible. Carried,

CONVENT10N C OMlvIITTEES

.

Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded by Mrs.
Barker, that three members for each comjnittee be nominated from the
Board, The members of the Board felt that delegates acting on
committees did not have a fair chance to attend the convention but
that an explanation of this should be given to the convention and
if they wished, one member from the floor of the convention could
be added to the committees, the decision to rest with the convention.
Motion carried.

Moved by Mr-. Schroter, seconded by Mrs. Taylor, that the chair
appoint the nominating committee to bring in a slate of committees.
Carried

,

Miss Coupland, Mrs. Flint and Mrs. Barker v^ere appointed to the
nominating comjnittee

.

No. 4 - DOIiESTIC SCIENCE IN RURAL SCH00I3. (referred from U.F.W.A.
Board to jixecutive. )

"\¥hereas, domestic science is one of the advantages girls in Junior
High Schools in rural areas do not have the opportunity to enjoy,
and
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Whereas, we feel that such training is very important;

Be it resolved, that the Department of Extension send out visiting
graduates in Household iilconomics to carry on short courses in rural
schools, consolidating the courses in central points in the same
mamner as health units,"

Mrs. Lowe reported on an interviev/ Mrs, Ross and herself had had
with R,M. Putnam, who is responsible for the sending out of Home
Economists to different districts, Mr. Putnam was very pleased at
the excellent reports received on the work of the Home Economists.
He stated the greatest difficulty in their work was the lack of
equipment for teaching sewing and cooking. The members of the
Board were of the opinion that the course in Domestic Science should
be of a more practical nature and that instruction should start in
Junior High instead of in High School.

Agreed that this resolution regarding Domestic Science be referred
to the Resolutions Committee to be re-drafted and brought before
the convention,

SCHOOLS OF COMLUNITY LIFS. Miss Coupland reported on the School
held at Park Lake near Lethbridge around the 1st of July, Mrs.
Peters also spoke briefly on this school.

COOK BOOKS. Mrs. Ross reported that the Executive had discussed the
matter of cook books. Miss Birch had reported that all paper
rationing controls had been removed and the Executive had agreed to
recommend to the Board that if satisfactory arrangements could be
made a Fifth Edition of the cook book be printed.

Moved by Mrs, Taylor, seconded b;,'- Mrs, Douglass, that this matter be
referred to the Post Board for action. Carried,

It v/as agreed that it would be advisable to set up a committee to go

over the book and make revisions and that the locals should be
asked for comments and recommendations in connection with the book.
It was also felt that the addition of simple recipes wo^old be an
improvement,

F/iRIvT vTOMBN'S WEEK AT OLDS. Agreed that Mrs. Sutherland give her
report to the convention rather than just to the Board. J£rs,

Sutherland thought an effort should be made to have more U,F.W.A.
members attend this V/eek and that if possible that the provincial
president should attend.

Moved by Mrs. Sutherland, seconded by Mrs. Torrie, that the matter
of sending a delegate to Farm Women *s Week at Olds be referred to
the Post Board v/ith the recommendation from this Board that the
president of this organization attend if at all possible.
Carried

.

Moved by Mrs. Inglis, seconded by Mrs. Torrie, that the Resolutions
Committee be instructed to draft a resolution asking for the re-
establishment of the Rest Week at Vermilion. Carried. This
resolution to be brought to the convention,

POSTWAR TR/ilNING OF GIRLS. Llrs . Ross read a report on this subject
from Miss Oxner. Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Lowe had also had a talk with
Miss Oxner.

General discussion followed.

Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded by Mps. Douglass, the t we accept this
report and that a letter of appreciation for the information be sent
to Miss Oxner from the Board. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Flint, seconded by Mrs. Schroter, that IVIrs. Peters
and Mrs. Douglass act as a committee to draft resolutions along
the lines of the discussion and report and present the resolutions
to the Resolutions Committee. Carried.

Moved by Mrs, Taylor at 12:15 that we adjourn until 2:00.
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AFTERNOON SESSION - 2: 20

1946 Fro.iect. It was reported that |ll65.70 had been turned over
to the Red Cross for the Prisoners of V/ar Fund in 1945 up to the
time the Fund was closed out around November 1st.

Contributions to the Jam for Britain Fund following the closing of
the Prisoners of War Fund and up to January 5th had amounted to
$89.30.

Moved by Mrs. Barker, seconded by Mrs. Lowe, that this Board
recommend to the convention that the Robert Gardiner Scholarship
Fund be the Organization's project for 1946. Carried.

Agreed that Mrs, Taylor be a committee of one to secure all
necessary information regarding the Scholarship for presentation
to the convention when required.

RURAL HOUSING. Moved by Mps. Inglis, seconded by Miss Coupland,
that v/e recommend to the post Board that the project for Social
V/elfare should be Rural Housing instead of V/elfare Legislation,
Carried

.

EI -LIGHTS. Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded by Mrs. Douglass, that
the question of Hi-Lights be referred to the Order of Business
Committee and brought to the attention of the convention under new
business. Carried,

DIRECTORS REPORTS TO CON^E!TION. General discussion.

PHOTO

.

Airs. Sutherland recommended that the Board have their photo
taken. Arrangements v/ere made to have the photo taken at 12:30 on
Tuesday at the Mathews Studio,

CO^rVSriTION COmiTTEES

.

Moved by Mrs. Loiiye , seconded by Mrs. Lehman,
that the following slate of committees be adopted:

Order of Business - Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Powell, Mrs, Barker

Resolutions - Mrs. Sutherland, Ivirs . Taylor, Mrs. Flint

Ushering - Mrs, Douglass, Mrs, Cowan, Mrs. Schroter

Credentials - Mrs. Lehman, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Inglis

Reception - Mrs. Lyons, Mrs. Torrie

Entertainment - Mrs . Barker

MERGER

.

Mrs. Ross gave an outline of the work of the Contact
Committee of the U.F.A. A.F.U. and A.F.A. concerning amalgamation
during the year and the action taken up to the present time
resultin:^: in the resolution on the merger to come before the con-
vention. This v/as followed by a general discussion.

MISS HELEN IvIAGILL. of the Programme Division, Western NetworB: of
the C.B.C. Winnipeg, was introduced by Mrs. Ross. Miss tfegill spoke
briefly on her work. This was followed by a general discussion on
broadcasting and program^s.

Meeting adjourned at 5:40 on motion of Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Powell,

Carried

.

SecretaryPresident
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MIMJT-^S OF II.F.V;.A. EXECUTIVE L-IEETING, PALLISER HOTEL, CALGARY,
January 4th. 1946, 8 p.m.

Present: Mrs. Winifred Ross, President, Miss Molly Goupland and the
secretary. Miss Birch. Mrs. Lowe was absent on account of illness.

;

MINUTES of the meeting of October 24-25 were approved as read,

' LETTER FROM MISS OXNSR. Secretary read a letter from Miss Oxner,
Director of V/omen*s Work, University of Saskatchewan, asking the

j

U.F.V/.A. to give her suggestions on the postwar training of girls
and women for the Vocational Training Advisory Council meeting in
Ottawa, January 15th.

Agreed to draft a resolution along the lines of the general discussior
for the convention and to forward copy of any resolution passed to
Miss Oxner.

AID TO 3RITAIIT. Secretary read a letter received from J.L. Ilsley
in reply to the letter of the U.F.A. and U.F.V/.A. Executives offering
to give any aid possible to help the people of Britain by way of more
severe rationing in Canada, i^ir. Ilsley in his reply expressed his
thanks for the spirit which prompted the suggestion. He stated that
meat rationing had been re-imposed so that Canada may take her full
part in shipments of meat to Great Britain and the continent. Our
sugar ration is set after the Combined Food Boards have allocated the
world supplies of sugar to the various countries and when Canada con-
sumes only the amount set aside for her use she assists in making
available adequate supplies to other needy countries.

Mr. Ilsley went on to say that large quantities of cheese and eggs
are shipped to Britain from Canada and most of our salmon pack has
gone there during the war years.

He said that individual parcels to relatives and friends in the Old
Country do much to relieve the monotony of their diet, but cannot
solve the problem of shortages of many foods. The allocation of
shipping space is still a matter of great importance. Every availabl€i
foot of cargo space is used to the best advantage and I can assure
you that no ships return to the Old Country without their full quota
of food supplies. It is possible to make a more economical use of
the shipping facilities by government assignments than by individual
or even group efforts

.

Agreed to include some reference in the Executive report to this
matter and to thank Mr. Ilsley for his reply and advise that if at
any time in the future we can be of assistance to let us know.

LINKING NON-DEFARTrJETvTAL PAPERS, Mrs. Ross reported giving the
following schedule:

FEES

The fees prescribed for the examinations of 1945 are payable to the
presiding examiner on the first morning of the examination and are
as follows:

For Grade IX • ^3.00

For each paper of Grade XII |l,00

(N.B.—The examination in English 3 consists of two papers; the
fee will be Si. 00 for each of Literature and Language.)

For a statement of results in one or more non-examination subjects
of the High School Programme

-

-for each student
(recording fee) —$1.00

N,E. - Students supplementing classroom instruction in non-exami-
nation subjects by correspondence courses mil be recjj.ired to pay a

recording fee of ll.OO only. This recording fee should be paid to
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the principal of the school attended for transmission to the Depart-
ment^ with the Confidential Report for Students registered in a
combined prograinme. The recording fee for students registered in
cop^espondence courses only in non-examination subjects shall be
paid to the Correspondence School Branch, Department of Education.

Thus the fee for a student registered in English 3. Social Studies
3, Trigonometry and Analytical Geometry (one paper), any two other
examination subjects and one or more non-examination subjects, will
be as follows:

English 3 (T^^ papers) $2.00
Social Studies 3, Trigonometry and Analytical
Geometry, and any two other examination subjects $4,00

Recording fee for one or more non-examination
subjects of the High School Programme ^$1,00

$7.00

TRE^\TI.!ENT OF CANCER. Secretary reported she had received a letter
from Hon. T.C. Douglas, Premier of Saskatchewan, advising that
Saskatchev/an did provide free hospitalization during the treatment
period &r cancer. Dr. Cross, Minister of Health for Alberta had
advised the Executive that the cost of free hospitalization during
treatment period would be prohibitive.

Agreed that the correspondence be received and filed.

SURPLUS GYL'H^^ASTIC EQUIPMENT. Secretary drew attention to a circular
she had received from the war Assets Corporation dated November 23rd
at Ottawa which listed some surplus gymnasium equipment which would
be available and asking that reply be received in Ottawa on November
30th. It was impossible to get a reply to Ottawa within the speci-
fied time. Agreed to draw this matter to the attention of the
Corporation and to point out that such short notice makes it im-
possible to take advantage of any such offer.

INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIKD

.

Letter had been received from Roy P.
Thompson, Executive Officer, Canadian Institute for the Blind at
Calvary, asking for a donation to assist the work of the Institute.
Agreed to donate $50.00 to this cause

COOK BOOK. Secretary advised that paper rationing controls had been
removed. It was agreed to recommend to the Board that if satisfactory
arrangements can be made, the fifth edition of the Cook Book be
printed

.

RECOM^IDATION FROM LO^TER 3EAVERL0DGE Local that "Central Office
address be placed on report sheets and letter heads" was discussed.
Agreed to secure further information in this connection from the
local.

DEATH OF MR. H. RILEY. The Executive and the secretary attended the
funeral of Mr. H. Riley, husband of Mrs. Riley, president of the
Alberta Council of Child and Family Welfare.

Agreed to send flowers and a letter to Mrs, Riley at her home next
week

,

Meeting adjourned at 11 p,m.

SUNDAY. 8; 30 p.m.

Mrs. Lowe in attendance,

PRISONERS OF V/AR» Secretary reported that $1165.70 had been turned
over for the Prisoners of War Fund during 1945 and that $87,30 had
been collected for the Jam for Britain Fund.

Report received.
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5:^'^;t
^^^S' ^oss reported that she and several others had interviewee

Miss iielen Magill of the C.B.C. in regard to broadcasting, writing
of scripts, names of people v&io might broadcast, etc.

SUGAR. Agreed that Miss Coupland secure the names of the officers
of the Beet Growers Association and that we get in touch with Mr.
Irvine or one of the Calgary Members of Parliament and make a protest
about the restrictions on increasing beet sugar acreage.

irTDEGS^TT ASSAULT. The following resolutions massed bv the Alberta
Council on Child and Family Welfare were read":

RESOLUTION 1 "V/hereas, those found guilty of indecent assault,
especially of the most vicious kind with respect to Juveniles, are
for the most part psychopathic cases, and

"V/hereas, such moral perverts are a menace to society in general and
their juvenile victims suffer not only physical but also moral and
emotional pain, the dire consequences of which, in manv cases cannot
be overestimated,

"Therefore be it resolved, that we, The Alberta Council on Child and
Family V/elfare, do earnestly petition the Minister of Justice to see
to it that in addition to the penalties provided for such offences
in the various sections of the Criminal Code, that the Department of
Justice take the necessary steps to have scientific examination and
treatment given these sex perverts to the end that every effort will
be made to prevent them from being repeaters after they have gained
their freedom.

"

RESOLUTION II "Whereas, the sentences given to sex perverts are not,
in the opinion of the Alberta Council on Child and Family Welfare,
commensurate with the seriousness of the offence,

"Therefore oe it resolved, that we ask that more severe sentences
be meted out to those who are guilty of such offences."

Agreed to bring same to the attention of the board.

EDUCATION/iL DIRSCTOR. Agreed to recommend to the U.F.A. Board that
Mr. Thornton address the joint boards Saturday morning on organiz-
ation, publicity, etc,

ALBERTA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION. Secretary reported that she had
received a request from this Association for a list of the U.F.A.
and -U.F.W.A. Locals and had advised that U.F.A. Office could not
give out lists but would be pleased to send out any material for the
Association.

Action approved.

TERJ.! OF OFFICE. Letter received from Mrs. Price forwarding
resolution from Mrs. Zipperer that term of office in U.F.A. be
limited to four years. As resolution had alread3/ been received, for
the attention of the convention, it was agreed that the correspondence
be filed.

CALGARY SCHOOL BOARD. The following resolution was received from the
Calgary School Board:

"V/hereas the Provincial Legislature has recently placed the
responsibility for the education and training of teachers under the
control of the University of Alberta, and

V/hereas, the minimum course has been extended from one to two years
in length, and

V/hereas, no provision has as yet been made in the Calgary Branch of
the Faculty of Education for staff or facilities to offer the second
year of this minimum course, and

Whereas, teacher training has been available in Calgary to all
prospective teachers of southern Alberta since 1907,
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3e it resolved th«t the Calgary School Board strongly urge upon the
Departxnent of Education the need for securing at the next session of
the Legislature adequate funds to enable the second year subjects of
the minimum two year course to be offered in the Calgary branch, and
further that provision be made that, when conditions warrant, the
complete four year program leading to the Bachelor of Education
degree be provided here."

Another resolution asking for the establishment in Calgary of full
university facilities was considered. Agreed to ask Mr. Hennig to
secure information in this connection. for the iixecutive.

INCOME TAX EXEIvlPTIONS. Letter was read from Hon. J.L. Ilsley,
Minister of Finance to the affect that Canada had the highest income
tax exemptions of most countries. Agreed that the correspondence be
filed.

Meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m.
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